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.VIAYOR-ELECT CURLEY .AND FAMILY AT THEIR HOME

<t<

GERARD, FRANCIS lAVIER, (IN FRONT OF
LEFT TO RIGHT-MISS MARY, MAYOR-ELECT CURLEY, MRS. CURLEY, GEORGE, PAUL
(STANDING).
PAUL). LEO FRANCIS. AND JAMES M., JR.
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CURLEY!
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Significance ofa Popular
Verdict
IT IS not alone James M. Curley who is to be congratulated
upon the result of yesterday's balloting in Boston, but the
people of the city.
As all who know him have been testifying, nothing could
be said, except in praise, of the private and professional life
of Frederick W. Mansfield,
Boston's preference for Mr. Curley, however, means that
we are to have a man in the Mayor's office for the next four
years who has served there eight years, and who will take ip
the problems before the city with the readiness and the intimate knowledge which come only from experience.
Our choice was between TWO able men.
We have chosen ability PLUS experience.
For an exposition of what this may mean, we have only to
recall the tribute paid to Mr. Curley on Sunday night at the
great meeting in the Garden, and printed on this page yesterday, by Mr. Frank S. Davis, manager of the Maritime section of the Chamber of Commerce.
When Mr. Curley was formerly Mayor," said Mr.
Davis, "no personal sacrifice was too great for him to
make in the interest of the Port of Boston. The demands on his time for this purpose were heavy, hut
were never denied, and whenever he appeared rival
ports were forced to sit up and take notice.'"1`*
"Problems vital to the welfare of the Port will come
before committees of House and Sepate at the next session of Congress. In all of these macers it will be tremendously helpful to have as official spokesman for
the Port of Boston a man who is thoroughly familiar
with the needs and problems of the Port and who is able
to present the city's case forcefully and convincingly."
Mr. Davis talked of but one of the great number of municipal interests in which experience rates heavily.
In the laying out, the building and the widening of
streets, in the great task of ridding the city of portable schoolhouses, in the devalopment of our recreational interests, in the
upbuilding of the industrial life of the city, in such affairs as
touch the sick poor, and affect the hospitals, in ALL the
duties which devolve upon the Chief Executive of the City,
Mr. Curley will take hold a,s an old hand.
He returns to the City Hall under a solemn pledge, the
pledge he made last Sunday forenoon, not to persons whose
votes he was seeking but to the Volunteer Workers of the
Curley campaign:
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"I 'nay disappoint some people, because I
job
going to do my duty. I am going to run the
record,
on the dead level. I want to leave a good
a clean record.
"When this next administration ends, after
able
four years, I want everyone in Boston to be
to say, whether enemy or friend, that it was the
cleanest, the most progressive and the BEST
administration ever given in the history of
municipal government in America."
Mayor-elect was swaking TO his intimates, FROM
his heart.
We believe he meant every word of that promise.
Bo believing, we are confident today that Boston is about
to enter upon four years of such progress and prosperity as
have not been surpassed in the history of a town now 300
years of age.
The

To the loser:—Better luck another time!
To the victor:—All hail!
To the City of Boston:—Congratulations!

Curley Thanks
Hearst Papers
Edward A. Westiall, Publisher.
Boston American and Boston Sundav
Advertiser.
A large measure of my victory is due to the
strength of the great Boston Hearst newspapers.
No words of mine are adequate to express
my full appreciation for this support and evidence of your confidence and good will.
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home ward out

or Andrew J. Peters, went to Curley by the narrow margin of 93
votes. This ward had 100 votes for
Coakley.
The Hyde Park ward, 18, which
went to Mansfield, was his by only
224. This is the home ward of
Secretary Frank J. Donahue of the
14
01
Carries
Democratic State Committee. It
Mayor-Elect
was the scene of one of the most
Home
Own
the 22 Wards,
intense of all the battles for a
place in the City Council, between
Precinct and Coakley's
Superintendent "Clem" Norton of
CounTotal vote for mayor.......216,271 the Commonwealth Pier and
868 cillor Peter J. Murphy, the incumCoakley
, • bent.
96,J4c)
Mansfield
If the Mayor-elect were asked to
116,463
•
Curley
name the ward which pleased him
19.517
Curley's plurality
16,649 best he might name Ward '22.
Curley's majority
Brighton, where Mr. Coakley's 346
votes were the most Coakley reBy ELIAS McQUAID
ceived anywhere.
James M. Curley will take the
But that would not explain Mr
oath of office on the first Monday Curley's delight with 22. his pleas.
of the coming January as the 46.h ure lying in the fact that the
mayor of Boston.
Coakley home ward was Curley s
He was the 42nd and the 44th by 5479 to 4051 for Mansfield and
mayor in the city's history.
346 for D. H. C.
The Curley majority in yesterDaniel H. Coakley's 2,967 votes
was 16,649 his
day's election
does not mean that Mr. Coakley
plurality over Mansfield, 19,517.
was not a factor in the running.
If you care for figures for He was.
purpose of comparison, Senator
Coakley's vote was as he would
Walsh carried Boston last year oy
have had it. The one aim of his
114,006, Governor Smith by 98,835,
was to harm Curley as
and Gen. Cole, for governor, by candidacy
possible, destroy him if
90,612. But the total Walsh-Young much as
vote was 265,552, while all that he could.
No one knew better than Dan
were cast yesterday came to 216,277.
In Mr. Curley's council, se:en that his own chances were worth
of the old four will be missing. no snore than a zero with the rim
They lost in hectic ward battles. off. It was Coakley's play to !fold
The Good Government Association so much of the floating vote 4.3
succeeding in putting across one could not be with Curley this year
man, Lawrence Curtis, 2d, of Ward but would not go to the candidate
5, Back Bay, of the three that favored by the Good Government I
Association. Coakley s drive at Cur
organization had indorsed.
Mr. Curley's lead was many times ley. and more especially his radio
larger than his margin in eithet talks, must have sent droves of
of his previous successful battles voters up the street to the G. G. A.
for the mayoralty. He beat the late man.
I "guessed" last week that the
Thomas J. Kenny in 1913 by 5740
votes, and in 1921 he topped John Curley lead would be 12,000, and
R. Murphy by only 2470 The late might rise to 15.000.
James A Gallivan received 19,427 VOTE WAS BIG
votes in 1917, and Mr. Curley, secBut it was only a guess, based
ond in that race, lost to Andrew J upon the fact that I could see no
Peters tw 9074.
such rising of the people, no such
Mansfield carried eight of the great civic revival," so to speak,
22 wards; Ward 4. South End, Rox as would have been in evidence if
bury and Back Bay; Ward 5. Back the G. G A. was really accomWard 14, folishine
Bay; Ward 12, Roxbury;
in Mr. Mansi
Dorchesteranything
Dorchester; Ward 17,
field's behalf and if the Republican
Ward 18, Hyde Park, by a narrow
Roxbury;organization cared one hoot about
•
margin; Ward 20, West
the political fate of a respectable
and Ward 21 --the Martin Hays
Democrat brought into the battle
ward in Brighton.
Mansfield's banner ward was 20— with the blessing of the G. G. A.
The Mansfield organization, so
the Charles 0. Keene ward—West
Roxbury, where his earl over Cur- far as I could make out, was made
up of a few labor men, who knew
ley was 3014.
and appreciated what, Mansfield
FOR
BAY
MANSFIELD
BACK
had accomplished for organized
during many years of service
But he did mighty well in the i labor
unpaid legislative counsel: a few
"real" Back Bay. Ward 5, where
friends who know what a splendid
his margin was 2458.
The same Ward 5, by the way, bhan he 13. a few disgruntled Demowas Coakley's poorest. There were
of them.
Mansfield lost East Boston, the
Old Home town, by 1491.
Curley's banner ward was 7,
Sonth Boston. whence he came

MANSFIELD

cratic politicians, "sore" because
they had never been able to get
within the Curley gate and -from
the ranks of Progressive Republi.
cans --Henry Parkman, Jr., and
Rep. Henry L. Shattuck.
It turned out to be just what it
had looked like, a hopeless strug
gle.
I hope it did not cost Mansfield
too much, in cash or in physical
well-being. On the professional
side, it ought to do him good. Today, he is the best advertised practising attorney in town. Even opposing speakers have spoken kindly of him, and with great respect
of his profesisonal attainments.
NOT TO BE BEATEN
But there was no beating "Jim"
Curley this year, once the !own
could be led to consider and discuss
the situation calmly and sanely.
They lambasted Mr. Curley up
hill and down dale, but when all
was said they had made no specific
charge against him The Great
had
Curley
Question, "Hasn't
enough?" turned out to be a dud,
a "bust." It was smart, but upon
close examination there was no
substance to it. It was like what
the fellow said of summer squash.,
"You take a summer squash,"
says he, "and you get it ready
just so, and you boil it just so,
and you bake it just so„ and you
put just enough seasoning to it—
not too much, mind—and 5y
George you've got the nearest
thing to nothing at all that there
Is in this world."
It was just about the same with
the criticisms of the "vast sums'
that were being spent by Mr. Curley's friends in the promotion of
his campaign.
Everyone knew the opposition
campaign was costing something,
and that the G. G. A. was appealing for contributions to the Mansfield fund.
Mr. Curley had been mayor twice
before. What was said of either
of his previous terms in office?
Answer—nothing.
Nothing specific, I mean. Heaven
knows, enough was said about the
man, himself, but nothing definite
Innuendo, suspicion, hint, suggestion, plenty of that and to spare,
but the time has gone when a city
wide election can be won unless
you have something in your gun
besides guff.
On the other hand, there was
The people of
Curley's record.
Boston are not blind. All they had
to do was look about them and
see monuments to James M. Curley, James M. Curley's vision
James M. Curley's progressiveness.
Of all the fine things that were
;aid about the ex- and next mayor,
C though the most impressive and,
perhaps, the most helpful, was the
public endorsement of Manager
Frank S. Davis of the Maritime Association of the Boston Chamber
of Commerce. Curley, Mr. Davis
said, knows the problems of the
Fort, is keenly interested In them,
has fought for us, will fight again,
is far and away the candidat -i who
will do the most for Boston commerce.
And then there was Curley's
private life, or so much as is known
about it by the general public. The
ideal husband, everybody testified,
the model,lather. the good neighbor.
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Abuse filled the air like a great
bank of fog, but at last the sun of
common-sense came out and John
J. Citizen could see, and choose.
Well, at 9 o'clock last night the
race appeared to be so close that
it seemed for a few minutes as if
Curley might not "have enough."
LOOKED UNCERTAIN
When the boys tallied the First
One Hundred Precincts. the Honorable James was in the lead by
Anything
fewer than 3000 votes.
could happen.
You know what did happen. The
weak-kneed and the doubter began the search for an alibi, and
found it, they claimed, in the
mayor-elect's night-before-election
reply to Jennie Loitfhan Barron, of
the School Committee.
If Mr. Curley had it to do ovei
again, I am sure he would dismiss
Mrs. Barron's attack upon him
with a mere word or two of denial.
I believe, with nearly everyone I
have heard discuss the incident,
that Mr. Curley made a mistake.,
but when one considers the circumstances it is not impossible to
find excuses for him.
POOR rouncs
He had conic to the end of the
campaign in which he had been
abused as few other .nen have been
abused in the political history of.
the town, and as it happened he
walked into the radio station while
Mrs. Barron was going after him,
in connection with certain alleged
shortcomings of the schoolhouse
commission.
Mr. Curley was next in line to
take the "mike," and on the spur
the moment he lashed out.
I know some of the arguments
that are advanced, that Woman hae
the vote and that the woman who
enters politics, and makes charges,
must herself expect to "take it on
the chin" and not grumble.
That may be good Marquis of
Queensbury, but with all due respect to my political betters I believe it to be poor pol:tics.
This, however, is the Day After.
Let the dead peat ring for its own
ambulance.

of

When toe cnarter was enengea an
a new city council was to be chosen
he ran and was elected in the fall of
1909. While a member of the council
he WAS elected to Congress in 1911 from
what was then the 12th district, his
opponent. in the primaries being Joseph
F' O'Connell.
Hut although politics had kept, him
ousy he nevertheless had found time
to woo the lady of his choice, Miss Mary
j E. Herlihy and on June 28, 1906, they
in
1 were married. All through his career
, "Jim" Curley has stated that his real
pal, adviser and only eboes" has been
his wife and he gives her all credit, for
helping him become successful. In his
cariy struggles she was by his side and
she has remained there during all of
Born amid humble surroundings in i his battles.
While a member of Congress Mr
1
the South end 56 years ago, James Mi- Curley became a Democratic party whip
remarkable
chael Curley has had a
and led the fight against immigration
he w
career in politics. Truly his life his- restriction. As a congressman his first
mayor of Boston for
tory reads like a chapter of romance, , electedfrom 1914 to 1917. lie won over
term,
for it is the tale of a young man's his opponent Thomas J. Kenny by a
first
fightoften
majority of 5700. He was the.space
struggle through the years,
ing against heavy odds, until he now mayor who devoted considerable need
the
holds the distinction of being thrice during his inaugural address to Bosto
elected mayor of Boston—the greatest of developing the industries of
gift the people of the city can bestow iand of greater utilization of the port,
upon him.
Mr. Curley Was defeated for a seconcl
When his father died he was 10 years chninistration by Andrew J. Peters,'
old. It became necessary for him to jndaunted, however, he bided his time,
go to work in order to help support nd in 1921, in a spectacular campaign,
his mother and the rest of the family. ne was elected over his opponents, John
Ae a result he became a clerk in the R. Murphy, Charles S. O'Connor and,
Massachusetts avenue drugstore of !Charles S. Baxter, by a plurality 0
Stephen Gale. He worked there while 12470. He devoted considerable of hi,
he attended school and for three years :.,ime to expanding Boston commercial(
after he graduated from the Dearborn 1 end industrially during his second ad
school.
i ednistration, which ran from 1922 t
While a drug clerk tie became well 1925.
what
of
the
residents
acquainted with
is now the Tammany ward. It was old
ward 12 in those days and they took
their politics rather seriously. Young
Curley, however, did OM confine himself
to his job as a drug clerk but studied
for two years at evening high school
and attempted to perfect his education
as Much AS possible,
But politics was constantly beckoning
to him and urging him to start that
career which led him on to success and
affluence. He became interested in ward
politics, soon became prominent and
when only 22 years of age he ran as an
independent for the common council
from ward 12. In that first contest
he became noted for his eloquence but
he Nies nevertheless defeeted. Undiscouraged he ran again for the same office the following year, but was again
defeated.
The Curley of those days, however,
the same as the Curley of Welly, was
not the MEM to let a couple of defeats
keep him out, of the game. In 1899 he
WAS elected to the common council on
a Democratic nomination from the
Tammany ward, which had now become
ward 17.
At that time there was no Tammany
club. Several factions appeared and
ward politics Was in confusion. He
entered the council in 1900 and wa.s reelected the following year. He commenced to build up an organleation
and his influence spread when he Was
elected chairman of the Democratic
city committee in 1900. He was elected
chairman of the common council during his first term and then in 1902 he
formed the Tamainny club.
Curtsy's thoughts then turned to
Beacon Hill and he was elected representative in 1902 and 1903. Then he
returned to city affairs and he was
elected to the board of aldermen in
1905. '06, '07 and '08. He was also
chairman of the Democratic city committee from 1900 to 1905.

CURLEY FOUCHT
WAY TO FRONT1
Humble SurroundBorn
ings, He Early Showed
Leadership
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Vote for School Cominittee by Wards
/

Viard
Start)
Ward
Ward
AVard
Ward
Ward
Ward

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Ward

a

Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward

10
11
14
13
14
I16
17
18
10
20

Ward 21
Ward 22

12, tin
861
121"
53.4
641
646
398
662
1456
767
1381
1129
090
1206
1379
1174
1851
3440
1536
1995
1358
965
1499

grand total .....i6978

Mackey
2426
2498
1267
850
639
5929
5880
2091
1119
1859
1632
956
2145
1083
3057
2450
1981
1615
1457
1191
1017
1008
44340

11nrnm Langone Sammerno
2306
1255
323
1137
1114
776
2186
1794
470
637
304
418
695
258
373
486
156
303
657
176
584
873
268
599
456
208
488
777
196
423
892
236
501
832
221
658
068
188
915
321
305
7143
183
236
11/1::
033
20
5016
riti
23!
16119
110
381
1133
334
216
469
088
268
416
685
225
440
896
2116
489
19899
6707
17017

CHOSEN MAYOR
OF BOSTON BY
19,517 VOTES

118e00
5681
1608
1417
4738
4668
908
1545
1748
2263
1909
2599
3503
2550
3071
2189
3199
4382
5116
4501
8182
4246
2956
71079

11utmon O'Connell 'Colodny
269
532
1374
174
1415
2274
1298
108
945
468
665
1699
451
358
1581
53
304
6135
144
431
1175
415
917
1875
526
1108
2487
261
2018
2957
504
973
2860
3337
451
1452
515
708
1701
5851
410
1068
314
756
1898
209
579
1886
706
458
1734
624
841
4719
312
764
2392
235
552
2540
744
412
1551
226
606
1678
42657

15579

17670

Reilly
2181
1805
1212
2026
2660
712
1299
1908
1091
2005
2696
1449
1746
981
1724
1818
2157
2480
4172
8628
2326
6085
45005

Soul','" ('off.)
5 1
1671
420
*OUR
1850
1016
300
767
288
728
252
4593
317
3938
337
1466
425
777
365
1618
310
1434
224
805
282
2293
252
844
306
2284
235
2493
211
1158
264
1360
311
1196
244
956
727
697
2067
1460
—
10981
36667

The "ves" vote was twice as great PS proved in act of this year's LegislatUre
the "no" vote • on the referendum to under tile terms of which the present
abolish the schoolhouse commission.
schoolhouse commission, el" three paid
Curley's surprising sweep showed he members appointed by thi-. mayor, will
had captured the imagination of the be abolished. In place of it there will
voters and that his long campaigning be a commission of three who receive
bore fruit. He carried 14 of the 22 wards; no salaries. One of theft will be apreceived an overwhelming vote in South pointed by the mayor, the second by
Boston and Charlestown and ill East the school committee and the third
Boston, where Mansfield was born, he ,by those two unless they cannot agree
( —tied the ward by 1927 over Mansfield.(within 30 days, in which case the third
nsfield carried wards 4. 5, 14. 17, 18, lmember will be appointed by the Governor.
:at and 21—most of them Republican.
"CLEAN POLITICS"
FEW BACK COAKLEY
i In discussing his victory Curley said
The trifling vote given Coakley was In part
somewhat of a surprise. Four years ago ; "This, my friends is a real victoory
he received 20,144.
I for clean politics. I and my followers
From the time the earliest returns have had great difficulty in exercising
were announced it was plain that Coak- the restraint that is customary with
ley was out of the fight. Hardly had the gentlemen, when dealing With those
first few precincts been reported when who are not gentlemen. I found it reCurley built up a tremendous lead which quired more courage to. be a gentlehe never lost.
man than to act as others did.
Three hours and 20 minutes after the
"This great victory should mark the
nolls closed Mansfield conceded defeat end of the Good Government Associaand telegraphed Curley his congratula- tion, that little band of people who,
tions.
when a boy or girl aspires to office, de119.16;
CURLEY
Curley and Mansfield carried their mands a vise from them or punishes
96.949
MANSFIELD
home precincts. Curley carried Coak- them by villification and denunciation.
2,868
COAKLEY
ley's.
"All things considered it is a great
WOMAN LEADS FIELD
19,517
CURLEY'S PLURALITY
victory for clean politics and for the
Mrs. Pigeon swept the field of 12 can- principles of democracy'
By DONALD R. WAUGH
"I have a profound appreciation of
didates for the school committee, polling
James M. Curley. eight years ina nr 71,079 in comparison with 45,005 for the responsibilities and the duties of the
44,340 for Dr. Charles E. office of Mayor of Boston.
of Boston, will start another four-year , Reilly, and
Mackey. Mackey will ask a recount. "No man ever went into the mayor's
; Former Councilman James A. "Jerry" chair under any more fortunate auspices
term in that office in January.
As the result of the most sweepine Watson was close behind Mackey and than I. I have not been required to
give, and have not given a single pledge
victory of his political career, Curls. Henry J. Sullivan was fifth.
or promise to a, single individual in
WHO THE1 Fifth
will return to Vie position he left' four
Deveney defeated Power by a hand- this canipaign.
years ago, when he was forbidden by ful of votes on a recount two years ago;
'..tEES END OF G. G. A.
"I m thankful and appreciative to
Englert formerly served in the council;
the city charter .to seek re-election.
two years those newspapers which supported me
A plurality of 19,517 votes was given (Sullivan defeated McGrath
(ago; Kelly is a constable and in the wet in the campaign, and grateful to the
Curley Yesterday. He was the choice of twash business; Norton is superintendent others for leaving me alone. The elec116%463 men and women. Frederick W. of Commonwealth pier; part of the rea- tion of Curley will mark the end of the
and an
was that he had
Mansfield. former state treasurer and son for Keene's defeat place on the hel- Good Government Association,
of campaigning
President of the Massachusetts Bar As- a namesake with firstis president of the end to the character
Hein
the candidate,
sociation, received 96,946 and former ot in his ward;club and is in the real that not, only besmirches
but tries tq destroy the fair name of
Rt,presentative Daniel H. Coakley only local Kiwanis
received
He
business.
garage
and
estate
love."
city
we
the
liati£1. The total vote cast was heavier
many Democratic votes.
Mansfield's telegram to Curley was
than had been expected.
In ward 5, the part of the Back Bay a single sentence which read: "I conMRS. PIGEON CHOSEN
nearest the Charles river, Laurence gratulate you upon your victory." Later
In 1921 Curley received 74,261 to Curtis, 2d, with the support of the Mansfield said:
Government Association, was
"I know the public is never very
71,791 for John R. Murphy. In 1914 Good
elected to fill the seat which Henry much interested in the remarks of a
Curley received 43,262 to 37,533 for Parkman. Jr., did not care to seek defeated candidate. The voters have
again. In ward 9, Representative Rich- made their choice and the case is
I Thomas J. Kenny.
ard D. Gleason was elected to replace
j Mrs. Elizabeth W. Pigeon of East Michael J. Ward, a Curley lieutenant. closed. Naturally I am disappointed in
the result. I made the best fight I,
!Boston and William A Reilly of Fore:t who did not seek re-election. Both could against tremendous odds and I
Hills, the two candidates indorsed by Parkman and Ward are members of the am grateful for the very large vote'
the Public School Association, were state Senate.
which I have reeeived. I wish to thank
elected to the school committee.
t The vote to abolish the schoolhouse all my loyal and unselfish workers and
Seven of the 20 members of the city icommission was 110,127 to 57.746. Ar- to assure them I am grateful to them '
! council Who sought re-election were lcordinglv. the Roston voters have an- and to all th.?# votera who expressed
defeataaL
their confidence In me at the bolls."

Mansfield Runs Well;
Coakley Cuts but
Little Figure

VOTE FOR MAYOR
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CURLEY TO
VT FIRE RATE

•

to work in conjunction with tno Curley department heads in past.
present board toward munlcipaJ4 administrations were held over by
and industrial expansion, this to in-f Mayor Nichols, the number of
elude further development of tip, plums to be handed out will numusual
Boston Airport.
ber little more than half the
total.
TO EXPAND HOSPITAL
y
The new Curley broom probabl
Additions to the City Hospitai will clean out the posts of corporasufficient for that in ititution. tion counsel, a $9000 job; the public
needs through the next quarter work
commissioner, ;590041; city
century also will be provided and treasurer. $8500; fire commissioner.
the Strandway in South Boston will $1500; city collector, $7500; Institur,
be completed at an approximate
tions commissioner, $7500; assesso
expenditure of $750,000.
"Over in Charlestown," he said, $0000; election commissioner, $5600;
"I propose to have the entire
sioners, at $5000
length of Bunker Hill st. resur- two tram 't commis
faced, with better lighting, both each; superintendent of supply dethere and on Main st. I wish to partment, $6000; superintendent ot
put in a White Way lighting sys$4000, and a number of
tem in Main st. to cut down the markets,
wholesale slaughter of the last two assorted $3000 posts.
years. In that time more than 141)
For the job of corporation counpersons have been killed or inthe name of Asst. Dist. Atty.
sel.
jured on the street.
shJ. Gillen has been menestabli
Daniel
and
"The motorization
Mayor -Elect's First State.. ment
of the best fire protection tioned most frequently in the Curinthe world justifies the ley camp.
rnent of His Plans Since the system
belief that reduction in the fire
insurance rates in Boston- should FOR CITY TREASURER
Sweeping Victory at Polls
be made at once. Unless someThe mayor-elect's brother, John
thing is done between now and J. Curley, and Edmund L. Dolan,
nce
insura
fire
in
slash
A
January 1, 1 shall take immediate
former Curley secretary, who
rates was promised Boston to- action in the situation.
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now
,iay by Mayor-elect James I. FOR NEW L ST. BATHS
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The
present
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ent
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In his first
and an entire new plant should be istration.
following his •sweeping victory erected. I hope also that we can If the public works commissionhave a solarium placed there, so
is opened, Joseph F. Rourke,
that gives him office again in that persons in ill health may en- err.:14
once an incumbent, may be back
January, the mayor-elect de- joy the. sun's rays at L at. the year into the vacancy.
around
Theodore A. Glynn, boss of fire
clared that rates are too high. Even while the relaxed victor was fighters under Curley before, is
enjoying a late breakfast in bed, the outstanding candidate for that
and must conic down.
forecasters began to speculate on conunissionership.
cutthe extent to which the mayor"If nothing is done toward
To the job of city collector may
BIld
elect will shake up City Hall next succeed William A. McMorrow, who
ting these rates between now
y.
was a former Curley city collector,
January," he promised; "I will take .Januar
From reliable sources it was MeMorrow has been one of the
immediate steps to lower them."
learned a number of heads will fall hardest workers in the Curley camThe mayor-elect said also that he
and their places will go to Curley paign.
al
buildmunicip
men, some of whom held the sancta
would inaugurate a
s administraing program that would serve the posts in his previou
tions.
years.
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for
Huh
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needs of
However, because some .of the
He said it is his purpose to esi
t 011sh a large,

INSURANCE
MUST COST
HUB LESS,
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To insure peace and quiet foi
Mrs. Curley, Mayor-Elect James M.
Curley did not go to his Jamaica.
way home until an early hour this
morning.
The next mayor remained at
his headquarters for the major
portion of the evening, delivering a
"victory speech," shaking hands
and watching the Curley victory
parade start.
Curley was there, because, as he
put it: "1r want to keep all this
away from home."
The old-fashioned victory parade
of the Curley followers s-wept
through Newspaper Row and downtown Boston after the former
mayor had addressed them at his
campaign headquarters in Province et.
Curley mounted a ta'ole and made
a speech which was continuously
interrupted by shouts and cheers.
The big crowd sang the "Star
Spangled Banner," and the ovation
' was started all over again.
"It was said a year and a half
ago," he said, "that Curley would
take Boston like Grant took Richmond—and we did!"
A deafening roar greeted him.
"I anticipated the kind of a campaign this would be," he went on.
"To my mind, this is a victory for
clean politics.
"I have, and T think my followers
have, had difficulty in exercising
that restraint of gentlemen when
they know they are not dealing
with gentlemen."
Another roar answered back.
Frederick W. Mansfield received
the returns of the mayoral conteat
last night in his campaign rooms
on the seventh floor of the Parker
House. With him were Mrs. Mansfield, their son, Walter, and several
relatives, friends and campaign
workers.
The defeated candidate with his
family arrived at the hotel shortly
after
o'clock and remained there
until about 10:30 o'clock, when he
conceded victory to Mayor-elect
Curley and left for his residence
in Elm Kill ave., Roxbury. Up to
the time of his departure, Mansfield seemed confident of victory
but when, it was announced over
the radio at that time that Curley
was leading by more than 15,000
his hope faded.
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on the Jamaicais central figure :n i happy family group in his home
The new mayor, James M. Curley,
mayor perched
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way. Mrs. Curley and her daughter. Miss Mary Curley
s, Leo, George, Paul and James M. CurFranci
y
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five
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right,
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ley. Jr.. who is standin- in the rear.

Curley Wins!
James M. Curley has

third time
FORbeenthechos
en mayor of Boston.

The Boston Traveler policy during poapprelitical campaigns is well known to and
facts
the
nt
prese
We
ciated by its readers.
form
rs
reade
Our
mns.
in our news colu
just
aign
camp
the
In
s.
their own judgment
its
to
fast
stead
stood
ler
closed the Trave
all.
to
ess
policy of fairn
e have made a
Upon the facts of the campaign the peopl
r of Boston.
mayo
be
to
y
Curle
choice. They have selected Mr.
y is best fitted fol
We believe the choice is a wise one. Mr. Curle
the office.
. He ha:
Mr. Curley will be mayor for the next four years
ve that is exacth
the ability to do a competent job. We belie
make for the bet
what he will do. In every move that.he may
Traveler wit]
terment of Boston, Mr. Curley will find the Boston
him.
We congratulate Mr. Curley.
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Guess Who the Lucky Guesser Is

From the expression on the face of Miss Lorella O'Brien. sitting atop of the Curley vie.
tory margin gums chest, she is close in, if not the actual Winner of the Ford car. But
she will be givrn sonic argument as between 50,000 and 70,000 individuals
deposited
their estimate, in this box at the Curley headquarters. (Boston Evening American
staff photo.)
If your guess was the closest of
SETTLED OFFICIALLY
the many thousand fled at the
Just what that Curley figure is,
Curley headquarters during the
cannot be known for a day or two
past week, you will become the until the official count is anowner of a new Ford auto.
nounced. Newspaper tabulations
About 50,000 to 70,000 persons often vary a few hundred one way
made guesses as to the margin of or another in the rush of collectthe next mayor's ballot success, ing returns. Therefore. the Curley
athheul e guesseson slips committee will award the car only
huge
at the head- on the basis of an official count.
fdiend
MADE KNOViill laoncdked
quarters in Province at.
In order to insure absolute fair
These guesses ranged from 4000 ness in determining the name of
up to 400,000. One man even wrote, the lucky guesser, the Curley ballot
"I hope he wins by a million."
box committee has requested the
Now that the smoke of Boston's Boston Evening American to direct
greatest thriller in elections has the opening of the great "secret."
cleared
somewhat,' Mayor-elect
The Boston Evening American
Curley is eager to learn what has invited a committee of three
3oston Evening American to friend has won the automobile.
prominent Curley leaders to Join
There can De no fluke on this In the ceremony of opening the balSupervise Opening of
contest—someone positively will be lot box.
The committee met at
awarded the machine. The reason this newFvaper office this morning
"Baliot Box"
for this is that the contest did not 6, at 9 o'clock and -7...scussed plans for
Flow ncar did you guess to specify an exact guess, but that settling the award.
the person guessing closest to the
Nelayor-elect Curley's margin of actual Curley lead would be
the
victory?
winner.

WINNER TO BE

•
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CITY EljECTIONS '
IN NEW EN(iLANi)
ROUSE INTEREST

Corley 1Vins Boston, Quinn
Loses Cambridge, Somerville Goes Democratic

Election

•
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Twin Named for Curley CURLEY ELECTED
MAYOR OF BOSTO
Former Executive Gets a Third
Term With Indicated Lead
of 15,000.
SPRINGFIELD

DEMOCRATIC

Mayor Quinn of Cambridge Defeated
After Serving City for
Twelve Years.

•

Sperial to The New York Times.
BOSTON, Nov. 5.—Former Mayo
James J. Curley, seeking a thir
term after an absence of four years,
seemed definitely assured of electio
over Frederick W. Mar.sfield, forme
Democratic State Treasurer an
president of the Massachusetts Ba
Association, by a majority of 10,00
to 15,000 'votes on the basis of re
Iturns from half the city's 330 electlo
precincts tonight.
The first 180 precincts to repor
gave Mr. Curley a margin of slighti
better than MOO votes, while th
third candidrae, Daniel H. Coakle
disbarred attorney, was not a facto
in the fight, even to the extent o
'a)1r:cllb3::11ttlag t/eopposition
1.1teurincateeanextremely close race between Mr. Curley and
Mr. Mansfield, and on the face of
the first forty precincts to report the
latter even had a slight edge. Mr.
Curley took the lead when returns
began coming in from his strongholds In South Boston and Charleston, more than offsetting the advantage Mr. Mansfield had in the Back
'Bay, Allston and Roxbuly districts.
The election was non-partisan, but
all three candidates were Democrats,
The first 105 precincts saw Mr
Purley slowly forging ahead with
total of 34,306 votes, to Mr. Man
The next 15 precinct.
When Michael Abbaseiano of 279 Dudley st., Roxbury, field's 32,188.
saw Mr. Curley jump further int
heard that ex-Mayor Curley had won and that at the same the lend, aided by a sweeping victor,
n. His total climbed t
time he was a proud father of twin boys, he promptly in Charlestow
39.707, to 35,868 for Mr. Mansflel.
So,
ect.
the
mayor-el
after
two"
the
of
"orator
the
named
The Curley lead slowly, but sure]
on, and with 140 precincts
folks, meet James Michael Curley Abbaseiano, on left, and rolled
the former Mayor led Mr. Marlette].
his brother Ralph, on right. Papa is holding them. (Staff by 46,582 to 41,146.
With 170 precincts reporting, Mr.
photo.)
Curley had 58,1215 votes, Mr. Mans
field 49.711, and Mr. Coakley 1,672.
In 250 out of 380 precincts, the vet
was:
Curley, 83,542.
Mansfield, 71,204.
Coakley. 2.225.

VOTE FOR MAYOR

•

GLOBE GIVES NEWS
James M. Curley. . 116,463 TO STREET THRONG
Is Jammed
Frederick W. Mansfield 96,946 Newspaper Row Returns
for Precinct
2,868
Daniel H. Coakley
Curley's Plurality, 19,517 Votes

Crowd's Enthusiasm Is Greatest
During First Close Reports

_
By JOHN D. MERRILL
James M. Curley was elected
Mayor of Boston yesterday by a plurality of 19,517 over his nearest competitor, Frederick W. Mansfield. The
total votes were: Curley, 116,463;
Mansfield, 96,946. Daniel H. Coakley, the third candidate, received
only 2868 votes.
! Therefore, during the next four
years for the first time in a long!
period, the city will have a Mayor
who received a majority of all the
votes cast.
Mr Curley's election was indicated
on the first returns, and as the precincts reported, one by one, the
early estimates were corroborated.
His plurality was the largest he has
ever received in the three times he
has been elected Mayor.

Mansfield Loses East Boston
Although Mr Mansfield's friends
were disappointed by the result, he
received as many votes as most of
the unprejudiced observers had estimated. He had expected to carry
East Boston, but he lost that section
of the city by about 1200 votes. He

Mrs Pigeon Elected

The returns for School Committee
3000 - votes behind in
were far from complete at the hour of
Charlestown, and in each of the goin to prehs, but there is no doubt
South Boston wards, where he bad that Mrs Elizabeth W. Pigeon, who
had the indorsement of the Public
hoped to do well, he was beaten by
School Association and the only woman
approximately 300.
on the list was elected. The returns
second place. WilMr Mansfield carried eight of the were complete for
Reilly, the second candidate
22 wards-4, 5, 12, 14, 17, 18, 20 and liam. A.
indorsed by the Ptehlic School Asso21. The Republican wards gave him
ciation, was elected by 13 votes over
as many votes as he had reason to Dr Charles E. Mackey. Close behind
expect. The Innes organization in , was Ex-City Councilor James A. WatWard 4 had not indorsed Mr Mans- son.
field, but he carried the ward by
The voters accepted by a large
about E.'00 votes, which resat seems majority the legislative act to do away
to show that the Republican League with the existing Schoolhouse Departit a new body,
of that ward did not work against ment and substitute for
one member will be aphim. Mr Mansfield had a plurality of which
pointcl by the Mayor a seCond by the
of 2700 votes in Ward 5. On the School Committee, and the third memwhole it appears that the great ber selected by the two appointed memmajority of the Republican voters bers. In case the appointed memsupported the Good Government can- bers do not agree after 30 days, the
didate. Mr Mansfield carried his third member of the board will be apown ward, and also his own precinct, pointed by the Governor.
The total vote in yesterday's election
by a substantial margin.
amounted to about 216,000, or about
of the total registration.
77
Democratic Wards Curley's Thepercent
percentage was larger than had
that
wards
Democratic
the
It was in
been generaly expected.
votes.
Mr Curley received the bulk of
those
in
even
well
did
Mansfield
Mr
wards, but he could not make much

ran

•

headway against the Democratic leaders, who had united for Mr Curley.
Congressman John J. Douglass in East
Boston and Charlestown, and Congressman John W. McCormack and nis
friends in South Boston, could not be
overthrown. Martin M. Lomasney, of
course, carried his ward for Mr Curley
by almost 2% to 1. Mr Curley carried
his own ward and also Ward 22, in
which Mr Coakley lives.
The result makes Mr Curley one of
the dominating figures in the Massachusetts Democracy. Wherever his
political ambitions may lead him he is
certain to be a formidable candidate,
not only in his own party at the
primary, but also at ttie election. During the next four yeafs he will 'lave an
opportunity to build up and consolidate
in this city an organization which will
make him a serious threat to the Republicans when he runs, as most people think he will run, for some office
which i filled by the votes of all of the
people of the State.
Yesterday's ,election did not increase
the prestige of the Good Government
Association, and yet it had little reasmi
to expect that it could defeat Mr Curley. He had been at work over since
his retirement from City Hall four
years ago. Mr Mansfield, on the other
hand, came into the Mayoralty contest
at a late hour, when many of his
friends had already committed themselves to Mr Curley. It is doubtful
whether anybody, under the circumstances, could have done better than
Mr Mansfield.

about

A well-behaved crowd that roared
its approval whenever Curley or Mansfield gained a substantial plurality in
any particular precinct jammed Newspaper Row in front of the Globe office
last night to listen to the Globe's precinct-by-precinct returns of the triangular Mayoralty fight.
As It became evident that Ex-Mayor
Curley was holding a consistent lead
the crowd became quieter. It was during the neck-and-neck struggle for
votes in the earlier returns that the
crowd displayed most of its enthusiasm.
At 10:05 the Globe flashed word that
Curley's election was assured by a
majority of approximately 13,000, and
the crowd of several hundred persons
roared its approval. The announcement did not disconcert the Mansfield
supporters and no one left the row.
The Globe service furnished its row
audience not only with the Boston
returns but also with the returns from
the other eight Massachusetts cities
Where elections were being held.
A couple of Curley enthusiasts rang
cowbells whenever Curley captured a
precinct, but the rest of the crowd
was content to vent its feelings only
by spontaneous cheers of short duration.
Traffic was diverted from Newspaper
'Row so that the election enthusiasts
might have full opportunity to jam the
streets. A special police detail kept
the sidewalks clear.
An impromptu victory parade of
Curley followers led by Theodore A.
Glynn, ex-fire commissioner, threw
the Newspaper Row crowd into wild
applause and the mob opened up to
permit the parac:ers with a band
blaring Democratic tunes, to pass
down Washington St.
The parade organized by Glynn
marchers and
additional
gathered
autoists in the march about the downthe group rewhen
and
streets,
town
turned to Newspaper row about 11
o'clock several hundred persons were
in the line of march, singing and
shouting.
For the first time in the history
of Newspaper Row election returns,
the Globe gave an all-talkie program,
announcing the election results only
and omitting the usual fill-in music
and stereoptican flashes.
Telephone calls for the results were
received from near and far at the
Globe. More than 8700 requested information by telephone between 6
o'clock and midnight. The peak of
calls was between 8:30 and 10:30 when
the six Globe telephone operators were
'busier than they had been during
last Fall's election. It was estimated
by the telephone operators that nearly
ftwo-thircis of the calls were from
women.
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FEWER PLUMS AWAIT THE NEW-OLD MAYOR
CURLEY IN CITY HALL T

HE election of Mr Curley to. the
office

Mayor

of

of

Boston,

!licit he bat; already held for two

Many of His Old Choices
Still Hold Posts There

;,.I ins, was freely forecast and genf:rally expected. There is no sut prise
in

his

return

to .City

Hall.

Mr

Curley's repeated successes must be

Gillen, Dolan, Rourke, Glynn
Mentioned for Best Piaces ,

due to the impression he has made
as a Mayor with executive force and
a constructive disposition of mind.
His followers see in him a man who

Because the Nichols regime has see:
at to retain through these four year,
a good many of the higher-salaried de
partment heads who served throug)
the preceding four Curley years
Mayor-Elect Curley will have fewei
tl.^,n the usual number of political
plums to dispense among his faithfu
followers after he resumes the office
Monday, Jan 6.
The best post at Mr Curley's die
posal will be that af corporation coun
eel, the municipality's legal adviserl
For this $9000 berth, held these foul
years by Frank A. Deland, the name
of Asst Dist Atty Daniel J. Gillen hae
oftenest been mentioned In the Cur.
ley camp.

Dolan Next Treasurer?
Then there is the city treasurership,
paying $8500, which was held in the
preceding Curley term by the Mayor..
elect's brother, John J. Curley. John
Curley may take this post again, yet
the name of Edmund L. Dolan, Congress-st bond dealer, has also been
talked of among Curleyites for the
treasurership.
Next in importance among the honor
posts at Mr Curley's disposal will be
the $9000 Public Works Commissioner.
ship, and it is considered likely that
Joseph F. Rourke, who held it in the
second Curley term, may be recalled
to it.
Then Mr Curley will have within
his gift the $7500 Fire Commissioner.
ship, now held by Eugene Hultman,
and the common expectation is that
Ex-Fire Commissioner Theodore A.
Glynn will resume this position. ExCity Collector William A. McMorrow
has been one of the ardent Curley
workers in this campaign, and he may
succeed again to this $7500 job. Mr
Curley will probably want a .17arley
man in the $7500 Institutions Commissionership, held these four years by
William W. Kinney. Then there is a
$8000 assessorship and a $5000 Election
Commissionership to which Curley men
will doubtless eventually succeed.

Two Transit Posts
Two $5000 Transit Commissionershlps
will be at Mr Curley's disposal. unless
this department is abolished by the
City Col.ncil's possible acceptance of
the Legislative act which would turn
over Boston subways and Elevated
lines to a Metropolitan Commission.
The Mayor-elect will probably put a
Curley man in as new superintendent
of Supply Department. which pays
$0000, and then he has a $4000 plum
in the job of superintendent of markets.
There are perhaps a half-dozen $3000
jobs for Mr Curley to fill.
But, all in all, he will have only
about half the usual number of prizss
to award, because so many of the
Curley official family of the 1921-25
administration have been held over
through the four years now closing.

gets things done.
Supporters

and

opponents alike

will agree that the Mayor-elect has a
broad grasp of the many phases of
our

municipal

institutions

and

a

thorough knowledge of how these
work.

All citizens well may agree,

coo, regardless of divisions before
the election, in wishing him an administration worthy of the best that
is in him and worthy of the trust
that has been bestowed upon him.

CELEBRATION QUIET
AT CURLEY'S HOME
Crowd Outside Considerate
of His Wife's Illness
Consideration for Mrs Curley's poor
health characterized the conduct of
Curley rooters who gatheredoutskie the
Mayor-elect's residence in theJamalcaway last night to cheer his victory.
Although the numbers of the curious
reached several hundreds at times
during the evening, the tone of their
celebration was quiet. .
Except for an hour's visit to hie
Province-st headquartens and a brief
visit to the Women's Better Governs
ment League quarters at Hotel Stealer.
Mayor-Elect Curley spcnt the entire
evening in the library at his home,
where a corps of aids were receiving
and tabulating the returns.
The
Mayor-elect seemed
rather
tired
and
showed
evidences
of
the strain under which he has
been during the strenuous weeks
of his campaign. He had smell
opportunity for a real rest, however, as numerous friends were corn.
ing and going all through the evening.
Messenger boys were hurrying in with
flowers, congratulatory telegrams and
notes but a short time after the returns had indicated a Curley victory,
Among those who received the returns at the Curley home were Gen
and Mrs Edward L. Logan and Theodore Logan, Edmund L. Dolan, Deputy
Sept of Police Thomas Goode, Mayor.
Elect Curley's campaign manager, Arthur Corbett; Asst Dist Atty Daniel J.
Gillen and J. Walter Quinn. Mrs Curloyr
' remained upstairs during the
evening.

CURLEY, FITZGERALD ATTEND
MIDNIGHT SHOW OF LEGION
A midnight show at the Keith Albers
Theatre by the Roxbury Post, American Legion, went over big when
Mayor-Elect James M. Curley arid John
F. Fitzgerald wslked onto the stage
and received a roaring ovation front
the packed house. The cheering did not
stop until the smiling Mayor had made
a brief speech and John E. had sung
"Sweet Adeline."
Other guests of the evening were
Sept of Police Michael H. Crowley
and Theodore Glynn: A galaxy of
vaudeville and musical comedy acts,
with a number of hands, made up the
entertainment which climaxtd the
night. Edward F. O'Dowd, past corn.,
mender, was master of ceremonies.
The committee was in charge of
William Hasson, assisted by:
Paul J. Short, secretary; John E. Fallon.
•irtasurer: George Curran. PER
of Boston
Locime of Elks: Thomas Douglas.
Edward
Donovan. John Barry. Robert Donnelly.
John
McNeil, Richard Gleason, Joseph Asher.
Lawrence Lcwis. Lawrence Cotter. Janie*
Mcemanick. Thomas
Joseph Kane.
Olin McGuire. Charles M

'MANSFIELD TENLIERS
GONHATULATIONS
Sends Curley a Message,
Thanks His Followers
From his home at 15 Elm Hill RV,
Roxbury, Frederick W. Mansfield, dr.
feated candidate for Mayor, late last
night sent a telegram to Mayor-elect
James M. Curley as follows: "I congratulate you on your victory."
Mr Mansfield asso issucd tl
.01lowing statement:
"I know that the public is never
much inter sted in the remarks of the
defeated candidate. The voters have
made their choice and the case is
closed. Naturally I am disappointed
In the result. I made the best fight I
-ould against tremendous odds and I
am gratified at the very large vote
which I received.
"I wish to thank all my :oval and
unselfish workers and to assure them
that I am grateful to them and all of
the voters who expressed their confidence at the polls."

COAKLEY DISAPPOINTED
IN VICTORY OF CURLEY
The statement of Daniel H. Coakley
follows:
"My disappointment over the election of Mr Curley is greatly assuaged
by the tremendous vote in favor of the
abolition of the Schoolhouse Commission. As the only candidate who favored the referendum for the abolition,
I take no little satisfaction in the
result.
"Wei clear that my friends, believing
that I could not win, turned to Mr
Mansfield in their desire to defeat
Mr Curley. This accounts for the
small vote cast for me.
"I am deeply grateful to them, as
well as to the much larger group
whose hearts were witt. .4e, but who
for reasons of expediency voted for
Mr Mansfield.
"I hope that Mr Curley's administration will meet with the approval of
ail good citizens."
Mr Coakley gave out this statement
at his home at 52 Parsons st, Brighton,
where he remained all evening with
his family and some 50 friends listen.o to the returns

)
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CURLEY LONG ACTIVE
IN CITY'S PUBLIC LIFE

•

•

soccessful candidate for Repre
tive of his district. Not alone uentasucceed for himself, with his did he
political
power constantly increasing he
succeeded in that year in electi
ng Timothy
McCarthy to the 13,,ard of
Alder
men
from the old 10th District,
which had
been always strongly Repub
lican.

Forms Tammany Club

He and others organized the
Tarnmany Club in February of
1902. James
M. Curiey was chosen as presid
ent.
In 1903 he again served
his district
as representative, and in 1904
he
serve
d
on the Board of Aldermen.
Then came
the first apparent reverse
in
cal career. He was challe his politinged with
having entered a conspiracy
to
the United States Government defraud
personating another man at by ima, Civil
Service examination.
The fraud charge involved
the
signing of a false name and
case was fought with all although the
the skill that
legal talent could muste
r, Curley was
convicted, On Nov 7, 1904, he
tenced to two months in the was senJames M. Curley, twice a Council- End. His father died
Charles-st
when James Jail, which he served.
Man and a Representative, seven times was 10 years of age, and while James
In 1904, 1905, 1906, 1907, 1908,
!an Alderman and City Councilor, twice was in the fourth grade at school. served in the Board of Alder /909 he
men. In
To aid
la Congressman, twice a Mayor of this entere in the family's support James the last year the city charter was
d the employ of a grocer
changed and the 'Board of
city and now Mayor-elect for a third Northampton and Washington sts, at and
Aldermen
as
Common Council were abolis
hed
time, has lost only five of 21 political an order boy, whose duty was to de- and a City Council
substituted in their
liver
orders
and
work
about
,
stead.
the
store
contests, making him one of the most
Under the new charter
Mr
after school hours.
I Curley was elected to the
notable figures in the political history
City
At the age of 12 he got a position
On June 26, 1906, Mr Curle Council.
y married
of Boston.
in a drugstore, near his home district, Miss Mary T.
Herlihy. With
Endowed with the gift of oratory of and worked there before and after ily of six children they live their famin Jamaica,
school, receiving in wages $2.25 a week. Plain.
the virile type, possessed of a force- He
had little time for recreation and
ful, magnetic personality, gifted with play, as nearly all his Unto out
.of ! Elected to Congress
exceptional power for organizing his school was devoted to work whose pay
In the Fall of 1910. he sought
went
to
election
help
in
the
suppo
rt
of
his
political forces, Mr Curley is equipped
. to Congress in opposition
to Congresswidowed mother and two brothers,
man
as have been few of his opponents in
Young Curley was graduated from ; electe Joseph F. O'Connell. He was
d and reelected.
Dearborn Grammar School at the age
his 32 years of political activity.
While serving
Opposed in nearly all his contests by of 16 and went to work for the grocer his second term the second year of
in Congress, Mr Cur- '
at $7 a week, as an order clerk. He I ley
powerful forces, he showed remarkable
announced his candidacy
was with this concern for three years, I
for
Mayor
ability in fighting with his back receiv
. Mayor Fitzgerald announced
ing at the time of leaving $14 a his
against the wall. His record of 16 vic- week.
neutrality in the contest betwe
He then secured a position Mr
en ,
tories and only five defeats is im- with
a State-st firm, dealers in bakers' dateCurley and Mr Kenney, the candipressive.
for
the
Good
Gover
nment Ass°.
supplies, remaining with them for 18
months. Later for a brief period he elation. On the eve of the election,
Martin Lomasney. the leader
Won on Third Try
was clerk for the New York Life Inof the
Hendricks club, switched his
forces
Defeated in his first two candidacies surance Company.
from the Kenney camp to the
Curley
for the Common Council, he was uncamp.
daunted and tried a third time.
On Tuesday, Jan 14, 1914, Curle
He Quits Job for Politics
y
won, and in that victory laid the corwas electe
It was while working for the State-st 5720 votes, d Mayor by a majority of
ner stone of a remarkable public servcarryi
ng
16
of
the 26 wards.
concern that Mr Cur.ey made the deci- Somet
ice career.
ime later, before his term
of
Having served two terms as Mayor, sion that shaped his career. It was at Congress expired in
March
, 1915, he rethis
time
that
he was elected to the signed his Congre
he was prevented by the city charter
ssional seat. He
Comm
Counci
on
l
for
the
first time. served four years durin
from succeeding himself. He attemptg which time
ed to elect a successor, the then Fire The management of his office teriught he was assailed and
praised. At the
Commissioner, Theodore A. Glynn. tint the duties of public office would time of the recall Dec
15. the people
onflict with the o:algation he owed . sustained his
Glynn was defeated, but this defeat
administration.
was not a personal defeat for Mr Cur- .hem and they told him that he had
In 1917, at the expiration of
his term
ley and should not be charged against the choice of resigning his political of office, he again threw his
hat into
his record as a candidate, even though office or his position with the firm. He the ring. This time he met defeat
. He
c.hose
to serve the people in the Coun- pitted his strength
I his strategy suffered a setback.
agains
t Andrew J.
Peters, the Good Government
! He laid plans to elect himself at the cil.
candiDuring the first years of his employ- date and Congressma
end of Mayor Nichols' term a long
n James A. Galtire ago, probably the day after Mr ment and after he had been graduated livan. Peters was elected by a
pluGlynn's &feat. At any rate, his cam- from the grammar school, James at- rality of 9075, the vote being: Peters
,
paign for Mayor was well under way tended the evening high schooi and 37,923; Curley, 28,848 and
Gallivan,
when the Presidential campaign be- :ater joined the Yoong Men's Catholic 19.427. '
In the following year, Mr
gan to boom. He was most active In Association of Boston College.
Curley
was a candidate for the
At 20 years of age he joined the
the interests of Alfred E. Smith ind
Democratic
A.
his Smith headquarters at Young's Ho- 0 H. and was noted for his regular at- nomination for Congress in the 12th
tel instiPed much glamour and enthu- endance at its meetings and his par- I district against James A. Gallivan. He
ticipation in the dehates of the order. was defeated by a majority of 2080.
alasm into the Smith campaign,
It seems probable that Mr Curley's He was elected division president and the vote being Gallivan, 7793; Curley,
. 5713.
e prese n ted the orde• as a delega
efforts roused thousands of stay-atte at
tome voters to cast their ballots for many State and rational coeventions. ; In 1921 he was again elected Mayor.
Curle
y served in the Common Coun- In 1924, he ran for Governor and was
are Democratic nominee for President.
I defeated.
cil two years mak.ng a record
for I Mr Curley's
loreeful argument and fearle
only business title is
Born in South End
ss Iea rie - president
ship'of his party. In the Fall
of the Hibernia Savings
of the Bank. The
Janiss M. Curley was horn
cond year, his atiention
honors accorded him inturned to
24, 1874, at 28 Northampton at, South Deacon
Hill and 1902 found him the elude the Order of the Rising Sun,
j conferred upon him by Japan
.

Mayor-Elect For the Third Time,
He Has Won 16 Out of 21
Of Political Contests

1'/-/s9
VOTE FOR CITY COUNCIL
TAV9VEZ

ARD ONE
Cipriano
Niland
Donovan
Curtin

WARD 1-01 RTEEN
1874
222)
4663
2611

WARD FIFTEEN

WARD TWO

5036 Lynch

Doolin
Green
Mellen
WARD THREE
Morrell()
Kiernan
Bacigalupo
Conley
Fitzgerald
WARD FOUR
Welch
Arnold
Murphy
Baglione
WARD FIVE
Curtis
Watson
Sullivan
Codman
WARD SIX
Donovan
Nee
Ms honey
McCarthy
Lawless
O'Brien
WARD SEVEN
Foley
Lynch
Goggin
Haggerty
WARD EIGHT
Dowd
McNulty
Devin

5216 McMahon
4249 Lyons
Maloney
Kelley

5980
2102
1(116
1452

WARD TWENTY
3558 Keene, R. S
38F Cox
C. 0.
8
683
6 KKeeellnye,

1654
55813
4524
275

WARD TWENTY-ONE
3523 Hein
3644 Robinson
12
19
20
2 *Dowling

3881
679
3616

WARD TWENTY-TWO
Gallagher
4120 Walsh
3319
*C-a7ndidate, for reelection.
274
1681'
524
1801
465
684
679
1037

WARD TEN
O'Connor
Kelleher
Power
*Deyeney
Donnelly
Englert
Ward
Leonard
'Motley ,
Brackman
Burke
Bush
Clark
Kalish
Cohen

2054
126
asin
2317
WARD ELEVEN
352
4249
1423
316
2911

WARD TWELVE

WARD THIRTEEN

Prescott

593
2623
1397
2463
2676

483
WARD SIXTEEN
984 *Fish
1649 Morris
224 Sullivan
412
WARD SEVENTEEN
4449
Gibbons
*Wilson
McDonough
536
3951
WARD EIGHTEEN
2477 Murphy
463 McClisker
Ryan
Norton
3834 Falcone
1761
WARD NINETEEN
1041
1181 Murray
Marple
Fitkterald
2 McHugh
49
28
4:

WARD NINE

Hartigan
Gibson
Gleason
Kenney
Wyche
Bryant
Wallace

Hannon
McGrath

3539
818
4706
1435

Rearak
Blong
Ruby
Kasanof

6871
3207
869
808
5952
4003
5409
36
583
5789
342

6752
2972
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"COUNTESS" URGES
COURT BAR CURLEY
Ida von Claussen Files
Injunction Petition

Ida von Claussen, who says she
Countess von Clauseen and lives is
the Copley-Plaza, yesterday flied at
the office of the clerk of the Suprem
e
Judicial Court a document In
she seeks to have James M. which
Curley
2204 ' restrained from
assuming the duties
2162 of Mayor of Boston
.
3362
Although the paper was not
strictly
653 in legal form, John F.
Cronin, clerk
193 of the court for
Suffolk
County, felt
111
obliged to receive it, and on paymen
t
of the regular fee of $3
an
the matter was made on theentry of
1874
docket
,
„tr., and a subpena was given
to the plain" MT to serve on Mr
Curley for his appearance in court to answer
to the pro28ceeding.
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Wildly Acclaim Curley
during an ovation and the singing
"Star-Spangled Banner."
in Victory Observance

•
k

As "Grant Took Richmond"
Supporters of Mayor-elect James M. "I can't help remembering what was said
Curley, several thousands strong, staged at Mechanics Building a year ago at the
a victory parade in downtown Boston
Smith rally, when we said that we would
last night, climaxed by a wild demonstra- take
Boston like Grant took Richmond,"
tion in campaign headquarters in Prov- declared Curley. "We have done it toince street where Curley delivered a vicnight.
tory speech which some of his admirers
-I. realized that it would be no easy
punctuated with shouts of "Curley for task, because after the pitcher has gone
Governor'! and "The White House next,
to the well a dozen times, it is in danger.
Jim."
Sixteen times I have gone to the polls.
Arriving from his home in Jamaica It doesn't mutter sometimes how much
Plain shortly before ten o'clock, when his you have served the city, there are al.
victory was assured, the mayor-elect was wave those who think only that you have
greeted ,at his headquarters by a din of had enough.
Shouts and applause, rattling of noise"This, lily friends, is a real victory for
makers and band playing, as the crowd clean politics. I and nay followers have
thronged the place and overflowed into had great difficulty In exercising the reProvince street. His coat nearly ripped straint that is customary with gentlemen,
from his hack and his black derby dented when dealing with those who are not
Curley managed to mount to a table top gentlemen. I found it required more
courage to be a gentleman than to act as
the others did.
"This great victory should mark the end
of the Good Government Association,
that little band of people who, when a
boy or girl aspires to office, demands a
visa from them or punishes them by
tvilliflcation and denunciation.

e

•

of the

To Act on Dead Level
"Ail things considered, it is a great victory for clean politics and for the prin.
ciples of Democracy. I have a profound
appreciation of the responsibilities and
the duties of the office of mayor of Boston.
No man ever went into the mayor's chair
under any more fortunate auspices than
I. I have not been required to glee, and
have not given a single pledge or prom'
ise to a single individual in this campaign and I am going to run that job on
the dead level.
"1 am thankful and appreciative to
those newspapers which supported me in
the campaign. and grateful to the
others for leaving me alone. The election of Curley tonight will mark, I trust,
the end of the Good Government Association, and an end to the character of campaigning that not only besmirches the
candidate, but tries to destroy the fair
name of the city we love.
"In view of nty opponents' campaign
I will ask the secretary to notify the
Burns Detective Agency to have somebody detailed to watch the ballots."
Calls it "Little Skirmish"
"You will realize that after tills little
skirmish—of course you couldn't really
tired,
call it a battle—I am happy and
and I know you won't feel offended if
it.''
I go home to tell somebody else about
poor
1 Consideration for Mrs. Curley's
Curhealth characterized the conduct of
ley enthusiasts who gathered outside the
mayor-elect's residence in the Jamaicaway last night to cheer his victory. Although the numbers of the curious
reached several hundreds at times during
the evening, the tone of their celebration
W115 quiet.
Except for an hour's visit to his
Province-street headquarters and a brief
visit to the Womene, Better Government
League quarters at Hotel Statler, MayorElect Curley spent the entire evening in
the library of his home, where a corps of
aids were receiving and tabulating the
returns.
Among those who received the returns
at the Curley home were General and
Mrs. Edward L. Logan and Theodore
Logan, Edmund L. Dolan, Deputy.Superintendent of Police Thomas Goode, Curley's campaign manager, Arthur Corbett;
Assistant District Attorney Daniel J.
when and J. 'Walter Quinn. Mrs. Cur,
Icy remained upstairs d‘iring the overtire-

Mansfield Quickly Sends
Curley Congratulations
The three Boston mayoral candidates,
Masers. Curley, Mansfield and Coakley,
received the final returns of the election
sending Mr. Curley to City Hall for a
third term as the city's chief magistrate at their respective homes. Statements on the outcome were issued quickly by each candidate, with Mr- Mansfield
also sending a brief telegram of congratulation to the victor. Mr. Coakley
expressed hop: that the coming Curley
administration will meet "with the ale
proval of all good citizens."
Curley Sees End of G. G. A.
From his home in Jamaica Plain,
Mayor- elect Curley issued the following
statement:
"The election is a victory for clean
campaigning. It should mark an end to
the baneful G. G. A. and its vicious
methods.
"I am grateful to all who have assisted
me, including the press.
"The aid rendered by the women
voters, headed by the Women's Better
Government League and other organizations of women, was most valuable.
"I invite co-operation of all agencies
and organiiations interested in the
future of Boston."
Mr. Mansfield's telegram to Mayorelect Curley, addressed to the latter at
his campaign headquarters at 22 Province street read as follows:
"I congratulate you on your victory."
Mansfield Thanks Backers
In addition to sending the telegram,
Mr. Mansfield issued the following
statement:
"I know that the public is never very
much interested in the remarks of a'
The voters have
defeated candidate.
made their choice and the ease is closed.
Naturally I am disappointed in the
results.
"I made the best fight I could against
tremendous odds, and I am gratified by
the very large vote I received. I wish ,
to thank all my loyal and unselfish
workers and to assure them I am grateful to them and to all of the voters who
expressed their confidence in me at the
polls."
Pleases Coakley
Referend
Mr. Coakley gave out the following
statement from his home at 62 Parsons
street, Brighton, where he remained all
evening with his family and about fifty
friends receiving the returns:
"My disappointment over the election
of Mr. Curley is greatly assuaged by the
tremendous vote in favor of the abolition
of the Schoolhouse Commission. As the
only candidate who favored the referendum for the abolition I take, no little satisfaction in the result.
"It's clear that my friends, believing
that I could not win, turned to Mr. Mansfield in their desire to defeat Mr. Curley.
This accounts for the small vote cast for
me.
"I am deeply grateful to them, as well
as to the much larger group whose
hearts were with me, but who for reasons of expediency voted for Mr. Mansfield.
"I hope that Mr. Curley'a administration will meet with the approval of all
good citizens."
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in their desire to
turned to Mr. Mansfield
satisfaction in
takes
the
that
admits
He
"
freely
who
Curley.
Mr. Curley,
his defeat
of the abolition
favor
in
vote
campaign was critical in the light of
large
the
sion, one of the
future, had no doubt of success from the of the schoolhouse commis
the stump.
day that his actual work began. Foe two issues that he urged on
question that Mr.
thirty-two years he has been in politics,
There can be no
LOICITIATI
losing only five of his twenty-one con- Curley's attack on Mrs. Jennie
on the
ii•sts. Twice elected to the old Common Barron of the school committee
thousands
)'ouncil and to the Legislature, seven, eve of the election cost him
in
times to the old Board of Aldermen, twice of votes, perhaps as many as 10,000,
12 and 14
Wards
to Congress and twice to the mayor's
of
•
ts
precinc
the Jewish
chair, he went into his latest mayoral and elsewhere. Mrs. Barron not only
battle with remarkable training as an replied to Curley late Monday night but
organizer and with the prestige of domi- yesterday by radio, appealing to the
beBoston activity for Governor
!Lint
particularly to defeat Curley her.
smith in the presidential contest. The women
denunciation of
bitter
the
of
use
Barron
tact that several of his battles, particu- es
the fact that Mrs.
larly those for the mayoralty in the past, In view of
votes four years ago
70,000
d
receive
his
gave
were won by narrow margins
committee,
ran for the school
opponents the confidence that he could be when she
assume that she still could
to
safe
was
It
defeated this year.
strong influence in yesterFrederick W. Mansfleld, former State command a
campaigning as she had
treasurer, may not only be said by his day's election,
Mansfield. .Curley's vigorous
friends to have come into the contest too been for
dous shock to some
late to make the effective campaign re- attack was a tremen
, who realized its damquired, but also that that he suffered of his best friends
12 and 14, Roxbury
from lack of funds. Receiving the in- aging effect. Wards
ively, thought to
respect
Asster
ment
Dorche
Govern
and
dorsement of the Good
up to that time,
Curley
active
for
the
d
y
expecte
strongl
ld
sociation, Mansfie
be
count.
the
in
icans
him
Republ
of
to
body
lost
large
a
were
support of
and independents, as well as a substantial defection from the Curley ranks. (7urley's Strong Precincts
ld to carry East
While the Republican wards did well by
The failure of Mansfie
hint, they also gave Curley a highly com- Boston, where he was born and spent
more
As
dous strength
plimentary vote, as a rule.
his boyhood; the tremen stown, South
Charle
remained away from
voters
in
70,000
than
Curley
by
Hull
P.
shown
By Forrest
the polls, it might be said, as usually is linston, the West End and Roxbury, the
in Curley's contests, that all of his strong Democratic bailiwicks, were outsaid
ted
domina
In a municipal election early
friends went to the polls while thousands standing features in the election. Martin
by indiffernce, but lively in final days, of his opponents remained at home or at M. LOMIIHrleY again demonstrated his
nt
presenting Curley
more than 200,000 voters went to the business, disregarding the abunda
power of leadership by
of a certain victory for the with the West End by more than a 3600
polls yesterday and returned James M. warnings
liked Curley,
efforts
former mayor unless unusual
margin. Lomanney never
ful in
Curley to City Hall as mayor for his were made to counteract his appeals.
has been remarkably success gave
he
but
stown
third term of four years. He won the
playing the winner. Charle
over lila
Curley approximately 3000 votes efforts
three-cornered contest over Frederick W. Old Curley Long Submerged
extraordinary
Eight years ago, when Curley defeated rival, despite the
Mansfield and Daniel H. Coakley by a
Curley of
a four-cornered con- of the Mansfield men to rob
plurality of J.9,517, the largest he has John R. Murphy in
s. South
district
hest
staunc
votes,
his
2698
of
of
one
test by the narrow margin
much cutting of Curley
ever received when running for that
he proved that it made little difference Boston, where
ed true
office. He carried all but eight of the whether the political leaders were with was reported at the polls, remain
to one vote, despite the
practwo
a
time
by
that
At
him
Repubto
him.
the
while
and
against
or
wards,
two
him
twentyRepresentative William P.
lica.ns did not help him so generously as tically all had deserted him. That con- activity of
V. Lyons of the school
Ito had expected, he had quite substantial test was the greatest he bad ever won. Hickey and Dr.
career committee, for Mansfield. In Dorchester
.1 le was at the apex of his political
support in that quarter.•
psy- Mansfield polled a large vote largely.
With the new mayor, there will come in the cleverness of his rallies for
m I.
weak
the
out
g
figurin
through the effort of Senator Willia
in
W.
th
chological effect,
into municipal office Mrs. Elizabe
and
lurid
in
sey.
lines,
Hennes
s
.
enemy'
East
Boston
the
in
spots
Pigeon of 58 White street,
comhis rare
Though Curley may find cause for
and William A. Reilly of 99 Orchard picturesque trappings and in
the con- plaint today that the political leaders did
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Curley Rises to New Power
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ci political power in the Democratic where he received no votes and his larg- can support for Mansfield.
.
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Curley Rises
to ]44rIleiglit
in Leadership
His Victory for Third Mayoral
Term Gives Him Great
Power in Party

P. S. A. Again Wins

Nine New City Councillors Are
Elected and Schoolhouse
Act Adopted
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since the ma: oral election tour years
ago, it would seem that Mansfield did
exceedingly well in his appeal. The Back
Bay, Ward 5, gave Mansfield 4768 voter
Yesterday, compares with 6260 for Nichott
(Republican)'four years ago, while tie
adjoining 11Vard 4, dominated by Charit
11. 1 nnes, gave Mansfield 4768, compateti
with 4895 for Nichols.
Jn Ward 12, Mansfield received 5(Kft
votes yesterday, while the best tha
Nichols could do in 1925 was 3737. Witt ,r
17 gave Mansfield 6204 and Nichols 44se
Ward 19 gave Mansfield 5352 and Nichol
4287. In Wards 20 and 21 Mansfield
toened Ntoliols.
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The Winner

School Committee Fight
Victory for the P.S. A.
What it means to wage a city-whit
battle for the school committee with
fait the aid of powerful influences
actively helping the candidates by
funds can be appreciated only by
Such
those who brave the experience.
a contest is particularly difficult in a
mayoral year, when the major political
issue claims so much of the attention of
'the electorate.
There were twelve candidates for the
two positions on the school committee
caused by the retirement of Mrs. Jennie
LoRman Barron and Edward M. Sullivan.
Two of them, Mrs. Elizabeth W. Pigeon
of East Boston and William A. Reilly of
Jamaica Plain, received the inAersement
of the Public School Association and won
the fight.
Mrs. Pigeon, the only woman contestant, received the remarkable vote of
71,079, thus demonstrating the fact that
the women of Boston are strongly committed to the policy of having at least one
woman on this important board, if that
woman be of highest character and attainments. The disparity in the votes for
Mrs. Pigeon and her associate, Mr. Reilly,
who received 45,005 votes, is largely due
to the fact that thousands of bullets were
cast for the former, perhaps not to the
disparagement of Mr. Reilly but in the
eagerness of certain groups to assure
themselves of substantiial victory. Pt
Charles E. Mackey was third in the CON
test with 44,340 votes, and James A. \Va t
son fourth with 42,657.
Mrs. Pigeon, in a statement today, said.
"I am looking forward to the repot
of the survey committee, the significanct•
of which is obvious in view of yester•
day's vote on the schoolhouse commission.
"This position requires a tremendous
amount of time," Mrs. Pigeon continued,
"and I will exert my best effort to
bring about, as I advocated during the
campaign, the, close linking of the board
with the home and school. I knew last
evening that my election was assured
but I did not entertain the idea of such
a plurality."
"This has been my mascot all through
the campaign," she said, pointing to the
lapel of her coat where a tiny ship
model "East Boston" was pinned." This
Is merely a superstition that develcped
during the contest," she explained, "but
I now realize how Al Smith felt about
his brown derby."
Mrs. Pigeon, who resigned on Sept. 12
as associate manager of the Home and
School Associations of Boston, "to devote
the time to the campaign," is a resident
of East Boston where she reared two
sons, now in college. She was educated
In Provincetown High School and Bridgewater Normal School. She holds two

—ft.W

degrees from Boston University and was
a special course student at Harvard and
Columbia. Besides teaching in the public schools of this city she conducted a
course at Teachers' College, and was assistant manager of Eatt. Boston School
Center. Mrs. Pigeon was also formerly
president of the Home Club, East Boston;
former president of the Boston City
Federation; a member of the examining
board of the Boston Public Library;
member of city's traffic board, and member of Massachusetts Safety Council..

Innes Gives His View
on Mansfield Defeat
Charles H. Tnnes, Republican leader.
commenting upon the mayoral election
in Boston, issued the following statement: "Publicly, I was neutral in the
mayoralty contest. I took no part in the
campaign, following the suggestion of
Mayor Nichols. I personally voted for
Mr. Mansfield. That he was defeated was
due to the unspeakable attacks of a personal nature made upon Mr. Curley by
persons in charge of Mr. Mansfield's
campaign."
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Campaign BY,,7 Thrill for Mary Curley
Who Cast fiv.-f Vt for Da
Educating Women
In Politics Her
Aim in Life
Miss Mary Curley, the 21-yearold daughter of His Honor, the
new mayor of Boston, awoke this
morning with a brand new ambition.
She is going in for more and better political education for all because she got such a kick out of
'casting her first v -ite for her father in the election.
Miss Curley arrived home from
Sac.ied Heart College in New York
just in time to take part in the
spectacular whirlwind close of the
iCurley campaign. She began to
Iroot for an illustrious father and
I no school girl ever got more fun
out of a big game than the slim
blue-eyed girl who went to every
'Curley rally, pased out cards and
played hostess for her mother at
the grand rally in Boston Garden
ast Sunday.
She treasures the memory of
that tremendous ovation. It put
star dust into her eyes and gratitude ino her heart.
"I never had such a thrill over
anything that I can recall in my
whole life," she declared, "and
when I cai.st my first vote for my
father that settled it. I've just got
to get into this political education
movement."
Girls belong in politics today '
more than they ever did, Miss Curley believes.
"The principal reason we have
the vote is to use it," she went fbn
while her brothers were getting Lle
otreightened for a family group
picture before the movie camera.
"Women have n privilege that many
of them do not half appreciate. We
need to study the science of good
government with all its interesting
highlights on all the emotions of
the human heart."
While the cameraman was getting set for the picture a small bo:.
arrived wiih a black cat, which he
gravely presented to her father.
"You can name him what you
like," the lad suggested, "but the
way be fights is just like your opponent."
A tiger cat had been sent to
the house earlier in the day with a
similar suggestion for a name.
Mary Cinqey
Helen Maher
Mrs. Curley, nceomi...nied by
Mary Cur ley. daughter of the mayor-elect, came home
trained nurse, came down stake
from school in New York to take part in the campaign,
and posed with the family group
which assembled in the yard of the
which she found the biggest thrill in her life. Mary, who
Curley home in Jainaleaway ,
is just 21, cast her first vote for her father and took her
"What a picture!" exclaimed the
mother's place as hostess at the great "Victory Rally"
cameraman as the famiiy started
down the beautiful old Colonial
in
the Boston Garden. She is pictured here telling her
staircase together. "I'd love to get
rsi iirpAginns of it all to Miss Helen Maher.
that scene in colors."
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election was a victory for clean politics,
and predicted the doom of the Good
Government Association.
Frederick W. Mansfield at 11:20 last
night from his home at 15 Elm Hill
avenue, Roxbury, sent the following
telegram to his successful rival at the
Curley headquarters on Province street:
"I congratulate you upon your victory.'
Mr. Mansfield about three-quarters of
an hour earlier had slipped unobserved
away from his own headquarters at the
Parker House. He was accompanied by
Mrs. Mansfield and his two sisters. They
went directly to the Mansfield home.
where they listened to the remaining
election returns by radio.
Later he dictated a statement to
newspaper men by telephone. It read
as follows:
"I know the public is never very
much interested in the remarks of a
defeated candidate. The voters have
made their choice and the case is;
closed. Naturally I am disappointed in
the restAt. I made the best fight I could
against tremendous odds and I an
grateful for the very large vote which
I have received. I wish to thank all my
loyal and unselfish workers and to assure them I am grateful to them and
to all the voters who expressed their
,confidence in me at the polls."
SOUTH BOSTON, CHARLESTOWN
South Boston and Charlestown literally swamped Mansfield and accorded
Curley the greatest vote he ever received in those two Democratic strongholds, insuring his election early In the
evening.
By CHARLES A. COYLE
In ward 7, South .Boston, the former
Mayor defeated Mansfield by more than
Sweeping through the city on the tide ofthe greatest vic- a 2 to 1 vote, the total vote in the
ward giving Curley 6779 to 3014 for
tory in his political career, former Mayor James M. Curley war Mansfield
and 130 for Coakley.
yesterday elected mayor of Boston for the third time by the Mansfield's failure to carry East Beaten, counted upon by his supporters in
largest vote and the largest majority he has ever achieved, re- the fight because
he was born and
raised
there, was a bitter disappointment
ceiving 116,463 votes to Mansfield's 96,646 and Coakley's 2868. and Curley
swept through to a victory
Mayor-elect Curley's plurality over Mansfield was 19,366 by a margin of 1300 votes.
Martin Lomasney, leader of ward 3
and his majority over both his opponents was 16,949.
in the West end. who Indorsed Curley
at his meeting of the Hendrick's Club,
Carrying 14 of the 22 wards in the city, the Curley stampede delivered his ward to Curley with a 3
was impossible to stop. The overwhelming vote given him in to 1 majority over Mansfield, which
greatly to the lead the former
the Democratic strongholds of Charlestown and South Boston, added
mayor built up in Charlestown and
South
Boston.
plus Mansfield's failure to carry East Boston as expected by his Wards 12 and 14 in Roxbury and
supporters, and the tremendous vote given Curley by Martin Dorchester, predominantly Republican
and Jewish, went strongly for Mansfield,
Lomasney's ward in the West end, made it apparent,early in the due no doubt
to the charges preferred
by Curley against Mrs. Jennie Loitman
evening that it was just a question of how great his margin of Barron,
present member of the school
committee, over the radio on Monday
victory would be.
night. The charges and counter charges
While Mansfield was defeated by almost 20,000 votes, his were carried on by both of them over
tgvotlnL
nrley o yee
saarsoa
rda; and counted
against
showing, when the fact that he was handicapped through lack tjeradi
as
of funds and organization is taken into consideration, \vas sur- In ward '12. Mansfield received a
total vote of 5050 to Curley's 3844, while

Former Mayor Carries
14 Out of 22 Wards
In the City

LOSS OF EAST BOSTON
BLOW TO MANSFIELD
He Gains in Roxbury and
Back Bay—Close Fight in
Jamaica Plain

prising. He carried eight of the 22 wards, gave Mayor-elect
Curley a great battle in ward 19, the Curley home ward, and
polled a much larger vote than any of the political leaders of
the city expected.
One of the distinct surprises of the
the Democratic captures .of. Somerville
i Boston
vote
the poor showingma—e and
WTS

d
Springfield Indicates that the state
by Coakley. His vote of less than 3000
campaign next year will be especially
was in startling contrast to the 20,000 hard
fought between the two major
vot.s he polled four years ago and his parties.
The
Curley victory was the occasion
negligible strengili undoubtedly confor tumultous demonstrations by hia
tributed to the Curley victory.
supporters in all parts of the
The Curley vote was the highest and particularly at his campaigncity but
headhis plurality the largest since he has quarters as he appeared to voice his appreciation and to pledge his best efforts
stronger in Democratic state politics. He iyears.to the city during the next four
is regarded as a potential candidate for i He then hurried home to his joyful
Governor and his victory together with Wife and familly on the Jamaicaway.
Mayor-elect Curley, in a statement
Issued from his headquarters
Pro.thid
vines street last night
attha2
2
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In ward 5, Back Bay, Mansfield was
given a vote of 5370 to 2663 for Curley.
Four years ago Nichols received 5250 to
483 for Glynn and 854 for O'Neil. He
also carried ward 14 by a comfortable
margin and ward 20 in west Roxbury
by a huge majority.
Curley carried Coakley's home ward,
22, in Brighton by 1402 votes, Coakley
receiving but 396 votes and Mansfield
4027, a ward which was confidentally
expected by political leaders to give
CrAk_lay a comfortable margin.
In ware 19„Jamaica Plain. the home
ward of the former mayor, the battle
between Curley and Mansfield was close,
with . early returns indicating that
Mansfield would carry the ward by a
scant margin. He received a heavy
vote In many of the precincts, leading
Curley in aome by almost 2 to 1.
Mansfield and Curley carried Lieir
home precincts while Curley carried
Coa,kley'a home precinct by a wide Mar-
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MARKS END OF G. G. A.
'This great victory should mark
the end of the Good Government
Association, that little band of
people who, when a boy or girl
expires to office, demands a vise
from them or punishes them by
villification and denunciation.
All things considered, it is a great
victory for clean politics and for
the principles of Democracy.
I have a profound appreciation of
the responsibilities and the duties
of the office of Mayor of Boston.
No man ever went into the mayor's
cliair under any more fortunate
auspices that L I have not been
required to give, and have not given
a single pledge or promise to a
single individual in this campaign.
I am thankful and 'appreciative
to those newspapers which supported me in the campaign, and
Amid scenes of the wildest enthugrateful to the others for leaving
a
Plasm, James M. Curley threaded
me alone. The election of Curley
tonight will mark the end of the
perilous path through a howling mob
Good Government Association, and
In the Curley headquarters at 22 Provan end to the character of cambeing
after
ince street last night, and
paigning that not only besmirches
the candidate, but tries to destroy
literally thrown on to a table, delivered
the fair name of the city we love.
5. speech in which he hailed his victory
The speech was received with another
and
politics,
clean
for
es a triumph
.remendous outburst of acclaim, which
t
the
of
prophesied that it means the end
did not ebb until Curley lifted Sheila
O'Donovan Rossa to the table top and
'Good Government Association.
announced that she would lead in sing"You're the next Governor. Jim," ing the Star Spangled banner. The
House yet.
hnd "You'll be in the White that
At the
could crowd joined in with a will.
'Jim," and similar remarks
conclusion of the singing, Curley, renot be construed as being exactly un- membering something else he wanted to
complimentary, issued from the throng Pay, held up his hand for quiet,
of 1000 who got into the room, and were
HAPPY AND TIRED
echoed by an additional crowd of 2000
on the sidewalks and in the street outview of my opponents' campaign,"
rethe
ed
punctuat
side, while cheers
he said, "I will ask the secretary to
marks, and. men and women fought
Agency to
their way free from windows which 'notify the Burns Detective
threatened to break and doors which have somebody detailed to watch the
threatened to give way.
It was fully five minute.s after his
A group of photographers, at the
entrance that the mayor-elect was able
a
to stem the racket and din which re- Pisk of their limbs, tried to force
Founded for blocks, and deliver a vic- Passage through to where Curley was
tory speech. His coat was almost torn standing, but in spite of their efforts,
by the efforts of three
from his back, and his black derby,
held high over his nead, showed signs policemen, they were unable to get in.
he
as
Again Curley spoke. "You will realof having been struck as heartily
Was pounded on the back and shoulders. !Z." he said to the crowd, "that after
his little skirmish—of course you
VICTORY FOR CLEAN POLITICS
couldn't really call it a battle—I am
vely
comparati
a
Finally, he obtained
happy and tired. and I know you won't
quiet moment and started to speak. "I feel offended if I go home to tell somewe
"that
started,
he
say,"
to
want
just
body else about it."
just came by a newspaper bulletin. On
More cheers, and some this time for
here
y
It was written what everybod
Mrs. Curley. The exit of the newlybeen
has
Curley
M.
knows, that James
elected mayor was just as perilous as
elected mayor of the city of Boston."
his entrance for him, and more danHe was interrupted by a rabid en- gerous for the crowd. Women were
next,
puahed into corners and almost
thusiast who shouted, "Governor
Jim," and Curley smiled and replied, trampled under feet. Despite the fact.
army
Caesar's
like
be
that the police had asked the crowd
"Well, we can't
to make_ a path for Curley, the aisle
and fight all the time."
soon closed up when he started out,
He continued:
what
end he was tugged at and pulled and
I can't help remembering
slapped and punched.
was said at Mechanics building
a year ago at the Smith rally,
when we said that we would
take Boston like Grant took
Richmond. We have done it tonight.
I realized that it would be no easy
task, because after the pitcher has
gone to the well a dozen times. it
is in danger. Sixteen times I have
gone to the polls. It doesn't matter
sometimes how much you have
served the city, there are always
those who think only that you have
had enough.
This, my friends, is a real victory for clean politics. I and my
followers hay: had great difficulty
In exercising the restraint that, is
customary with gentlemen, when
dealing with those who are not gentlemen. I found i',. required more
courage.to be a gentleman than to
act as tift others did.

CHEERING CROWD
GREETS CURLEY

illayor-Elect Says Victory
Is Triumph for Clean
Politics

PREDICTS END OF
G.G.A. IN CITY AFFAIRS

declared for him. Somehow, the people who
disliked Mr. Curley, Democrats or Republicans,
would not become excited about the man chosen
to run against him. Almost all the principal
leaders of the Democrats flocked to Mr. Curley
Mr.Curley, who has been elected mayor,looked and there was a widespread advocacy of Mr.
like a winner even a year or two ago. If he Curley by various prominent Republicans—Guy
had been eligible for re-election four years ago,. Currier and Hugh Bancroft, for example. John
he would probably have won easily, for he was F. Fitzgerald, once a bitter foe of Mr. Curley's
.
high in favor at the end of his administration and a few months ago a coy candidpte for the
racing
the
of
out
not
was
he
race,
the
of
Out
this fight. Inin Mayoralty, supported him in
game, however. He kept his organization
the candiparty,
local
the
g
splittin
of
the stead
good form. He had matured his plans for
Mr. Mansfield seemed to solidify it for
of
dacy
knew
y
recent campaign long before anybod
rumors that many
His Mr. Curley. There were
who his opponent or opponents might be.
ng only lip service.
renderi
were
s
shouter
Curley
gn
activities during the presidential campai
There was a belief that many of them would
head
the
became
He
further strengthened him.
cut him. Mr. Curley's majority gives some color
and front of the local "Al" Smith activities, and to this, but the cutting did not take place on
that association has helped him greatly.
the scale which was predicted.
Nothing developing since last November inMr. Coakley, in effect an ally of Mr. Manshad
voters
the
dicated that his hold on
was the most entertaining of the three
field,
the
of
weakened. Nor did any of the incidents
tes. That wit and resourcefulness which
candida
believe
campaign itself lead astute observers to
him and were also characteristic
erize
charact
that he could be defeated. He was poorly ad- of his brother, the late Timothy Coakley, kept
was
gn
campai
vised on several occasions. His
night
when he many people in front of the radio late at
In many respects far less skilful than
but
ined
enterta
He
g.
n.ornin
the
in
early
and
s.
ran before for the Mayoralty and for Congres
convince. The smallness of his vote
not
did
the
toward
him
ed
weaken
s
One or two episode
pro- proves conclusively that the people discovnt Mr.
end somewhat. His leadership was so
Coakley's arguments, probably because• of the
nothing
nounced from the first, however, that
motives which, they believed, animated him.
could
kind
worst
the
of
s
blunder
d
but repeate
We sincerely wish Mayor Curley a successful
he
which
belief,
n
commo
a
undo him. It was
stration. With his experience, his unex'admini
Curley
Mr.
shared, that nobody could defeat
ability and the new feeling of obligawere
doubted
cept Mr. Curley himself. And the mistakes
the public which must come to him as
to
bring
tion
to
enough
serious
or
enough
t
not frequen
a consequence of this new indorsement, he
that about.
perhas it in him to give the city four years of govfigure
Mr. Curley is a most attractive
which will be something for him and
sonally, whether on the other side of the dining ernment
n and grandchildren to look back on
He
childre
his
stage.
a
of
ts
footligh
the
table or across
We feel that the more mature
his
pride.
with
chooses
He
.
speaks with remarkable fluency
who is to be in School street will
words well. He has a voice that any actor Mayor Curley
the public better service than it
render
always
is
actually
He
clearly.
thinks
He
envy.
would
and that both Boston and Mr.
m
before,
platfor
had
has
the
on
nce
experie
at ease. His long
better because of his Victory
be
will
reserve
big
Curley
a
and in public life has given him
of information to tap, and he taps it with vesterday.
facility and effectiveness.
With that personal attractiveness go an unusual native ability and a great skill in city administration. Like Gov. Smith, who was a
campaign which ended yesterday,
Curtraditions
master mechanic of state government, Mr.
.1‘Tayor -Nichols lived up to the highest
ley is a skilled engineer of municipal affairs.
conducted himself in a manand
office
the
of
camthe
Many persons who admitted during
for all who
ner which may well be a model
paign the strength of various arguments against
nces, of
prefere
his
had
He
him.
come after
,him, brushed them aside with the remark that
GovGood
the
of
e
nomine
bet- i'ourse. Himself a
even so, he was qualified to give the city a
he voted for
ably
presum
tion,
Associa
rpnent
‘
er
Would
ter administration than anybody else.
was
our the 0 G. A. candidate. Nevertheless, he
he do so? The vote which is recorded in
very best sense of-the term.
the
in
isan
people
nonpart
the.,
that
proves
least
news columns at
g of emThere was no intimidation or cajolin
believe he will.
rters or
headqua
the
not
was
Hall
City
a
ployes.
Mr. Mansfield began the campaign under
The
te.
candida
any
of
office
the branch
severe handicap in that he was not well'known. 'revert
newspapers last Saturday
the
in
denial
Mayor's
apoften
had
and
He had been State Treasurer
he was endorsing anybody was short, dignipeared as counsel in labor cases, but he was 'that
and as impersonal as any such announceunknown even by sight to the great majority fied
could be under the circumstances.
ment
case
g
Readin
the
in
of the people. His activity
framers of the city charter were wise
The'
•
ge
advanta
In which he appeared to excellent
a Mayor ineligible to serve two suemaking,
was a
and did the state a really great service,
to suefSciVe terms. A Mayor who is allowed
the
to
n
oductio
re-intr
ive
wkdr and ineffect
that there.. Is a
power
such
has
himself
c,-ed
promin
public. His success did bring him more
own
g case great temptation to use it in securing his
ently to public attention, but the Readin
and election. That is indeed the
ation
renomin
and
ture,
Legisla
the
in
had run its long course
a
stir the tiqial procedure, and Boston was hardly
the disbarment proceedings did not
Mayors
The
days.
old
the
it
in
to
r
strange
d
public greatly. If Mr. Mansfield had inttiatt .utho have served Boston under the new charter,
all the Reading
and successfully carried through
however, have been free from this fault, and
proceedings, the story would be different.
have gone a step further in not exerting
they
.
The public did not respond with any great -unduly theinselves on .aehalf of their would-be
ld
c
enthusiasm to the nomination of Mr. Mfinsfle
hened
Government toeuccessors. Mayor.Nichols firmtly strengt
and the indorsement by the Good
resolutely keeping
e
practic
dable
Commen
Vite
Boston
in
Association. Not a single newspaper
eutrak Itagt. urst ,to jut.
4atilseti

MAYOR-ELECT CURLEY

yegnkJ, "4/29

MAYOR NICHOLS, NEUTRAL
,p1..the

/LkfFl

n/e, • ,-,

AGAIN ELECTED MAYOR OF BOSTON

JAMES M. CURLEY

The Curley family casting their ballots at the First German Baptist Church, Centre street, Jamaica PhOn. Left
right, Mime Mary Curley. Mr*. Curley. James M. Curley, Jr., and the former mayor.
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Ward 5
Ward 6... ... .
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Ward 16
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2/06
2927
2190
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school bu
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Leo P.
former aasist
ve
ti
ta
en
y, Repres
am and
gh
Wrs. Mahone
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me
and Mrs. Bi
Birmingham When the results becato!neighbors. . Coakley gave out the
!termite, Mr ement:
.
owing stat ppointment over the elecy as
My disa
ey is greatl
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Cu
.
Mr
in
vote
tion of
e tremendous
suaged by thabolition of the schoole
th
of
e only
r
th
vo
fa
As
sion.
house commiso favored its abolition,
wh
e
in the
candidat
tle satisfaction
I take no lit
s, beresult.
at my friend
It is clear th uld not win, turned
co
I
lieving that eld in their desire to
to Mr. Mansfi rley. This accounts
me. I
defeat Mr. Cu
vote ca,..t for
for the smallto them as well as to
am grateful rger group whose hearts
a:ols
the much la
but who, for re
were with me, voted for Mr. Mansof expediency that Mr. Curley's adfield. I hopewill meet the approval
ministratiencitizens.
of all good

•

their politics rather seriously. Ybung
GOES TO CONGRESS
Curley, however, did not confine himself
When the charter was changed and
to his job as a drug clerk but studied a. new city council was to be chosen
for two years at evening high school he ran end was elected in the fall of
and attempted to perfect his education 1909. While a member of the council
as much as possible.
.he was elected to Congress in 1911 from
But politics Ales constantly beckoning what was then the 12th district, his
to him and inking him to start that'opponent in the primaries being Jaleph
career which led him on to success and F. O'Connell.
affluence. He became interested in ward
But although politics had kept him
politics, soon became prominent and busy he nevertheless had found time
when only 22 years of age he ran as an to woe the lady of his choice, Miss Mary
independent for the common council E. Herlihy and on June 28, 1906, they
from ward 12. In that first contest were married. All through his career
he became noted for his eloquence but "Jim" Curley has stated that his real
he was nevertheless defeated. Undis- pal, adviser and only "boss" has been
couraged he ran again for the same of- his wife and he gives her all credit for
lice the following year, but was again helping him become successful. In his
defeated.
early struggles she was by his side and
By HAI? nfl,"IENNEY
' she has remained there during all of
Born amid humble surroundings in
UNDAUNTED BY DEFEATS
his battles.
the South end 56 years ago, James MiThe Curley of those days, however,
While a member of Congress Mr.
chael Curley has had a remarkable
Curley
became a Democratic party whip
career in politics. Truly his life his- the same as the Curley of today, was
and
led the fight against immigration
not
the
man
to let a couple of defeats
tory reads like a chapter of romance,
for it is the tale of a young man's keep him out of the game. In 1899 he rrestriction. As a congressman he was
struggle through the years, often fight- was elected to the common council on elected mayor of Boston for his first
ing against heavy odds, until he now a Democratic nomination from the term' from 1914 to 1917. He won over
holds the distinction of being thrice Tammany ward, which had now become his opponent Thomas J. Kenny by a
majority of 5700. He was the first
elected mayor of Boston—the greatest ward 17.
At that time there was no Tammar y ma yor who devoted considerable space
gift the people of the city can bestow
during
his inaugural address to the need
club. Several factions appeared and
upon him.
sten
When his father died he was 10 years ward politics was in confusion. He of eveloPing the Industrie:, of Bcport.
old. It became necessary for him to entered the council in 1900 and was re- and of greater ittilizat:on of the
go to work in order to help support elected the following year. He coinDEFEATED BY PETERS
his mother and the rest of the family. menced to build up an organization
Mr. Curley was defeated for a second
As a result he became a, clerk in the and his influence spread when he was
Massachusetts avenue drugstore of elected chairman of the Democratic administration by Andrew J. Peters:
Stephen Gale. He worked there while city committee in 1900. He was elected Undaunted, however, he bided his time
he attended school and for three years chairman of the common council dur- and in 1921, in a spectacular campaign,
after he graduated from the Dearborn , ing his first term and then in 1902 he
he was elected over his opponents, John
I formed the Tamamny club,
school.
Ourley's thoughts then turned tO R. Murphy, Charles S. O'Connor and
While-a drug clerk he became well
acquainted with the residents of what Beacon Hill and he was elected repre- Charles S. Baxter, by a plurality .0Z
is now the Tammany ward. It was old sentative in 1902 and 1903. Then he 2470. He devoted considerable of his
ward 12 in those days and they took returned to city affairs and he was time to expanding Boston commerciallY:
elected to the board of aldermen in
industrially during his second ad1905, '06, '07 and '08. He was also and
ministration, which ran from 1922 to
chairman of the Democratic city corn- 1925.
mittee from 1900 to 1905.

CURIE FOUGHT
WAY 10 FRONT

Born in Humble Surroundings, He Early Showed
Leadership

Highlights of City Election

•

Sweeping Curley victory, with plurality of approximately 19,000
votes, over Frederick W. Mansfield.
Dismal showing of Daniel H. Coakley, whose total vote barely
exceeded 3000 as compared with his vote of over 20,000 four years ago.
Carrying of referendum abolishing the present schoolhouse commission, by two-to-one vote.
Striking victory of Mrs. Elizabeth W. Pigeon, who topped the list
of 12 candidates for the school committee, running thousands ahead
of the field.
Last minute overturn of wards 12 and 14 from Curley to Mansfield
as a direct result of the sensational attack on Mrs. Jennie L. Barron—
both wards being strongly Jewish.
Failure of Mansfield to carry East Boston, his birthplace, which
Curley won by a margin of 1291 votes.
Curley and Mansfield each carried his home precinct, while
Coakley lost his to Curley, with Mansfield running second.
In his home ward-22—Coakley received only 396 votes, to 5420
for Curley and 4027 for Mansfield.
Tremendous strength shown by Curley in Charlestown and South
Boston, as well as striking manner in which Lomasncy delivered ward 3
to the victor.

Attacks on Curley Won
For Him, Innes Says
When aaked for a statement early
this morning, Charles H. Innes declared:
"Publicly I was neutral In the
mayoralty contest, and took no part
in the campaign. I personally
voted for Mr. Ma,nsfield, and he
carried my district by a substantial
majority. The personal attacks
upon Mr. Curley assured his election."
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NO EXCITEMENT
IN CURLEY HOME
Victorious Candidate Purposely Insums Quiet for Wife by Staying
Away From Residence
Asked People to Stay Away
I'm going down town right away be,
aume I don't want people coming here
BY RUTH MANSFIELD
to the house. I want her to be as quiet
Excitement was taboo in the Cur- as possible. It Is a lot different here
ky home on the Jarnalcaway last tonight from other years but I purposely asked people not to come here.
night.
There is no one here but the family.,
Down town at the Curley head- Mrs. Curley has been very confident
over Ills campaign right from the
quarters, the band played, red lights start."
flared in the darkness, and crowds The children all declared that they
right along that "father
cheered themselves hoarse for Bos- had known
would win" in what they all agree to
And
Mayor.
elected
newly
ton's
be the easiest of his campaigns." I
Curley was there, in the midst of it never had such an easy time," Mayor
Curley stated. "I never expect to have
all, laughing, shaking hands and re- It so easy again. No, I shall never run
ceiving congratulations because, as again for mayor but that doesn't mean .
"I want to keep all I am through with politics."

he put it himself,
this away from home."

MRS. CURLEY ILL
For the first time since James M. Curley has entered politics, there were no
cheering groups of friends and assistants at the big brick house at 360 Jamaicaway last night. The atmosphere
was one of confidence and suppressed
excitement, for Mrs. Curley, her husband's able lieutenant of other campaigns, is ill.
People walked softly about the corridors and rooms where in other years
they talked freely and happily. Even
lorancia, the baby of the family, tiptoed down the stairs to get the latest
returns from the living room, where
the older children were taking the returns over the telephone, precinct by
precinct, and adding them up for the
benefit of their mother.
Politics was taking the fore in every
other home of the city, but in the
Mayor's home, there appeared to be
an affectionate conspiracy to play down
the election night excitement. Even
t'urley himself was more the worried
husband than the successful candidate.

"Insists on Waking Up"
"I didn't want Mrs. Curley to vote
today," he told a Post reporter wh,,
called there early last night. "But
she Insisted that she felt well enough
been
to go out, although she hasn't
to
out in the past 16 months except.
she
when
And
church occasionally.
came hack, she wouldn't refuse to pose
Now she
for the moving picture men.
won't go to bed, so she says. 11011 it
eviquite
is
Is all over. Although it
dent that I have won now by 30,000,
Mrs. Curley insists on following her
custom/ of waiting up for me to come
home after it is all over.

Curley Says Victory Is
for Clean Campaiffniny,
Mayor-elect Curley's final statement on the outcome of the

election last night was as follows:
"The election was a victory for clean campaigning. It
should mark an end for the baneful Good Government Association and its vicious methods.
"I am grateful to all those who have assisted me, including
the press which in sonic instances has been impartial and in
others genuinely helpful.
"The aid rendered by the women voters headed by the
Women's Better Government League and other organizations of
women, was most valuable.
"I shall in January invite the •-n-operation of all agencies
and organizations interested in the future of Boston, to aid in
developing a programme for commercial and industrial development."

CURLEY MEOW) BY PIN
BULLETIN BOARD THRONGS
Appears With Son in Newspaper Row Just as Post Amplifiers Flash News That Curley Is Victorious

CROWDS WATCHING THE ILLUMINATED POST BULLETIN BOARD LAST NIGHT
-hich jammed Newspaper Row in front of the Post's election
Photo taken late east night shows the great crowd Ni
the editorial rooms of the Boston Post.
service board watching for the latest returns being flashed from
cheering that greeted him seemed to
Ington street, women and men joining rock the adjacent buildings.
in the victory cry. Just at that mo. Although the words, "Curley Wins"
group ment there came another burst of cheer., was flashed through the amplifiers
The honor of being the first
hi. when wo out of 339 precincts were in,
congratulate leg as Mr. Curley, accompanied by
of citizens to greet and
n„lanies M., Jr., and a group of clos< the crowd lingered on watching the
election
his
Schoo
corner
of
upon
the
turned
friends
Curley
James M.
returns roll in. They stayed on until
midnight when the
thousands of street and joined the Boston Post but shortly before
as Mayor fell to the
letin crowd.
mayoral returns were practically comthe Bosof
front
in
just
clustered
A
artist
lettering
was
Pont
people
pleted and votes for other offices were
Newspaper huge sign on the giant blackboard starting to be tabulated.
ton Post bulletin board in
'Curley Wins." With Ir quick giallo.
thc Mayor-elect took it in, smiled am
Many Women in Crowd
Row last night.
packed as t le crowd pressed about him t.
As election crowds go it was one of
All evening the throng had
hit
he
his
to
turned
hand,
back
shake
the largest and the quickest to ri.
sidewalk to sidewalk,
the Row from
election headquarters on Province strew
the changes and shifts in the
precinct with the remark. "Well, I guess we cat spend to
following the vote closely as
votes that ever watched a Post bulletin
close up shop."
Just
were just as swift in
Women
announced.
board.
was
after precinct
Followed by Throng
noting the finer shades of the precinct
clock reached 10
the
of
hand
the
as
votes as the menfolks and, if anything,
had
:witr
word was scene
m
ar Tialencdfuhl dut
he
"
mehad
toh th. cheered the changes with more enthtliminutes of 10 o'clock the
dreds
behind
him
as
he
returned. uUp siasm.
Post amplifiers:.
flashed through the
School street he walked quickly, with It appeared to be a strong Curely
the crowd risking necks and legs, Taos throng or else the Curley supporters
"Curley Wins."
ing in and out among the automobiles cheered the climb of their candidate
,Tti front of his headquarters the vie- into first place with more vigor. if
CHEERS FOR CURLEY
torY cry was caurrbi. up and the din o there were Coakley followers poem*
Wash.
down
rolled
they were apparently stunned bp
A mighty cheer

Mrs. Neon Easy victor for
School Board----Reilly Also
Wins by Close Vote
Deveney, Motley, Sullivan
McMahon, Murphy, Keene
and Dowling Lose
__

•

at West Roxbury; Peter J. Murphy of
Hyde Park and Frederick E. Dowling
of Brighton, went down to defeat.

Only One 0. 0. A. Councillor

The Good Government succeeded In
electing only one of its three candidates for the council, endorsing former
Assistant United States Attorney Laurence Curtis, 2d, in Ward 5, Back Bay,
who had little trouble in defeating two
ontahceirc prominent Harvard men of the
flay.
Joseph Bearak, who had run for attorney-general on the Socialist ticket
several times, was unsuccessful in carrying the G. 0. A. banner in Ward
14, Dorchester, trailing Councillor Israel Ruby by almost 1200 votes in the
bitterest contest on the slate.
William G. Marple of Mayor Nich,els' home ward In Jamaica Plain, the
third candidate with the Good Government label, was badly defeated by
Councillor Peter A. Murray, who was
forced to make the fight with the added
opposition of two Democratic candi-

dates.
tremendous drift to
There was a
Mansfield in Ward 12 in Roxbury and
Ward 14 in Dorchester.
As a result of the shift In Ward 12,
Mansfield's home ward in Roxbury,
Curley trailed the former State treasurer by over 1000 votes.
But Curley came strong in Ward 1,
East Boston, where Mansfield was
born and where both candidates staged
a bitter battle for leadershin. Here
the former Mayor showed the way by
almost 1300 votes.

iker admirers to defeat Curley at tne
polls. Her popularity was determined
four years ago when she polled over
70,000 votes running for the school job.
The. Curley attack on Mrs. Barron
lost him at least Wards 12 and 14 in
Roxbury and Dorchester, respectively,
Curley Carries Brighton
where the minor candidates overnight
turned from enthusiastic Curley camDespite Coakley's work for Mansfield
Manspaign workers to crusaders far
In Brighton, Curley carried Ward 22,
field and Barron.
the Coakley home sector, by over 1400
votes, polling 5429 to 4027 for Mansfield,
School Board Winners
tire career.
while Coalcley's neighbors gave him
City
396.
to
but
Mayor
former
and
the
Sending
The retirement of Mrs. Barron
That the Good Government failed to
Hall for another administration of Edward M. Sullivan from the school
committee left two places to be filled
four more years, establishing a prece- by the election. And final returns placed
dent in city politics, the voters rolled Mrs. Elizabeth West Pigeon of East
Boston, and William Arthur Reilly, secup a total of 116,468 for Curley. retary
of the Boston College Alumni
Mayor Nichols and Charles
Mansfield, making a strong fight, Association, both of whom were en!ones
received the election returns in
School Association
was in second place, .with 96,946 dorsed by the Public
the vacated seats for the next, four a private room at the lioel Copley
in
votes, while Daniel H. Coakley, who years.
the Square. The returns were telephoned
was said to have gone into the con- /qrs. Pigeon, the only woman In vie,
by a Republican worker to Ward 4
candidates seeking
dozen
a
of
field
test to aid the Mansfield campaign, tion, was returned a winner by a mar
headquarters and sent from there to
trailed a bad third, with only 2868 gin of 26,694 votes, marching away fron,
competitors. But Reilly won the Mayor and Mr. limes.
men
her
votes. 0.
his seat with an advantage of only 606
Only two other persons shared the
votee. Reilly receivea a total vote of
with the Mayor and Mr.
returns
Mackey
E.
Charles
Dr.
and
46,006 votes,
CURLEY SHOWS STRENGTH
Manager Sprackling of the
South Boston was close behind him Innes.
of
Curley rolled up a tremendous lead in In third place with 44,340.
hotel and Captain John M. Anderthe strong Democratic wards, particularly in the Tammany and the LomasUpsets In Council
son of the Back Bay police station
a
got
besides
ney strongholds, and he
There were seven upsets In the City were the others. The party remained
fair vote in the powerful Republican
wards, where It was expected that the Council fights. This means that there until 11:20, when the Mayor and Mr.
Good Government would attract its will be nine new faces In the legislative
!fines went home.
chief strength to the banner of Mans- branch of the city government for two
of the present member, Henry Park field.
Despite the fact that lie was given man Jr., of the .Back Bay, and Michael deliver the necessary support to Manswere not seeking field was Indicated plainly by the light
little aid in the organization work at J. Ward of Roxbury,
were recently ele- vote in the Republican precincts, where
the polls yesterday, Mansfield carried re-election tie they
Senate.
derives its chief
did
only
State
the
Not
the organization
to
the
city.
vated
eight wards of
RepubliThe new members include Councillors- strength. No effort was made to arouse
he obtain a large vote In the
6,
Roxbury. elect Laurence Curtis, 2nd, of Ward
the Republican voters by placing candican wards of the Back Bay,
Dorchester, West Roxbury and Bright- Back Bay; Representative Richard D. dates in the field to make local fights
Mayor
F.
Leo
Roxbury;
9,
former
Ward
of
the City Council.
the
for
led
Gleason
on, but he also
In the strongest G. G. A. stronghold,
Dorchester, Power• of Ward 10, Roxbury; former
In the Democratic Ward 17, the home Councillor Edward L. Englert, of Ward Ward 5 in the Bank Bay, Curley pulled
and Ward 18, Hyde Park,Democratic 11, Roxbury; former Councillor Joseph a vote of almost 3000 AS compered
/sector of the head of the
McGrath of Ward 13, Dorchester; Fran- with a little over moo for Mansfield,
State committee.
cis E. Kelly, of Ward 15, Dorchester; And in the political camp of Charles
clement A. Norton, of Ward 18, Hyde H. Innes, Ward 4 of the Back Bay,
Where Curley Lost Votes
Joseph P. Cox, of Ward 20, West the margin was even closer, with Curbeen park;
Curley's plurality would have lead- Roxbury, and James Hein, of Ward 21, ley receiving 2021 votes for the 4707
political
obtained by hie Opponent.
Brighton. .
10,000 higher, according to
tiff with
Councillors Roger E, Deveney, Wilers. but for his sensational
the
of
Barren
Loitman
Lomasney's Support Powerful
of
Hain A. Motley, both
Roxbury;
Mrs. Jennie
eve of election. Frank 13. Sullivan and Thomas W. Mcschool committee no the
The
!
Democrats on the other hand
apand
yenterday
Mahon of Dorchester, Charlee 0. Keene went to the polls In toren end piled up
She took the radio
city and
pealed to the mothers et the

BY WILTON VAUGH
James M. Curley was elected yesterday for a third term as Mayor of
Roston, defeating former State
Treasurer Frederick W. Mansfield
by a margin of 19,517 votes in the
greatest political victory of his en-

MAYOR AND INNES
WATCH RETURNS
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MAYOR-ELECT JAMES M. CURLEY AND HIS FAMILY
M. Curley, James M. Curley, George Curley, Paul GerLeft to right: Miss Mary Dorothea Curley, Mrs. Panics
X. Curley, and standing in the rear is James M.
Francis
front:
Standing
in
Curley.
ard Curley, Leo Francis
Curie v. Jr.
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THE CURLEY VICTORY
The victory of James M. Curley
had been indicated from the start of
the caropaign. But Mr. Mansfield
made a reasonably good fight
against heavy odds. He was handicapped by lack of a real organization,
a scarcity of funds and meagre support from organization Republicans.
No doubt the Curley victory would
have been greater had it not been
for his ill-advised attack on Mrs.
Barron of the school committee on
Monday night. The result of that
episode is clearly seen in the returns.
It cost Mr. Curley thousands of votes.
The Mansfield forces plainly expected Daniel H. Coakley to cut
heavily into the Curley support. But
+
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INTRODITCING HIS HONOR, swirs
MAYOR FOR NEXT 1 YEARS!

II TIILEY WINS BY
• 19,623; MANSFIELD
STRONG 2ND
Mrs. Pigeon Is Sure
Victor in School Race
Curley wins by 19,623.
The man who was twice Mayor of Boston,
James Michael Curley, was elected Mayor again
yesterday by the above plurality over former
State Treasurer Frederick W. Mansfield. The
vote for Daniel H. Coakley was negligible. The
total vote of the city for Mayor was:
Curley
Mansfield
Coakley

116,443
96,820
2,939

Total

216,202

Mayor-elect Curley was endorsed by the DAILY
RECORD on the double basis of his own personality
and his eight years' experience as Mayor in 1914-17
and 1921-25.

Coakley Is Badly Swamped

The vote af the first Ivt.lve
wards heard from on as acct ing
the act was:
Yes---57,534.
No-33,026.
In the 12-cornered fight for two
places on the school committee
Mrs. Elizabeth W. Pigeon of East
Boston seemed a sure winner of
one place with James A. ("Jerry")
Watson Dr. Charles E. Mackey of
South Boston and William A. Reilly
of Jamaica Plain racing for the
other place. The first ten wards
heard from on the school committee vote gave:
59.405
Mrs. Pigeon
19.41:a
Watson
18,4a0
Mackey
18.212
IleMY
Reilly had the
endorsement.
In Ward 22, Brighton, Coakley's
not
carried
home ward, Curley
only the entire ward but Coakley's
own precinct, 10. In that precinct
58 votes
only
polled
Coakley
against 351 for Mansfield and 528
for Curley.
NODDLE ISLAND FOR CURLEY

Zte:o7

and

Curley carried Mansfield's birth
ward. Ward I, East Boston. This
fighting
was thought to be good
ground for either of the two leadbig candidates. Mansfield made a
1 special drive to capture the Noddle
lIsland vote on the strength of being a native son. But Curley carried Ward 1 by more than 14410
Martin Lomasney went through
Sunday.

tine to his declaration last
Mai”field, who had the endorsement of the Good I for
Curley by giving C111 ley 58o
in Ward 8 against 2429 for
Government Association, carried only eight of the 22 votes
Mansfield.
wards of the city. These were Wards 4, 5, 12, 14, 17, One of the most interesting features of the election was the "knif.
18, 20 and 21.
log given to the mayor-elect by the

•

The election of Mr. Curley is for a four-year term at. a
salary of $20,000 a year.
Coakley was not even a factor in the election. He did not
get as many votes at the polls as the number of names on his
nomination papers.
The schoolhouse referendum was running strongly affirmative from the start. The question was whether the city of Boston should accept the act of the last Legislature to establish a
board of commissioners of school buildings and a department
of Rehonl

leaders of the Democratic party in
Ward 18, Hyde Park. Despite this
"knifing" Curley showed amazing
Strength when he lost the ward by
only 230 votes.
SHOWS GREAT STRENGTH
This is the home ward of Frank
J. Donahue, chairman of the Democratic city committee. This, above
all wards in the city, should have
been unanimous foi Curley, and is
the only outstanding Democratic
`ward in Boston in which the rqayoitelect lost.
Mansfield stiength
PAO
in many wards. The two Each Bay
Republican wards and WarOs 17,
20 and 21 gave Mr. Mansfield Hs
eaily lead when the race was
••
closest
The Hebrew strongholdev, 'Wardi
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BOSTON VOTE FOR MAYOR
COMPLETE

2,868
COAKLEY .....
96,946
MANSFIELD
116,463
CURLEY
X • II

enri

CURLEY'S PLURALITY. 19.517

Boston Vole on Abolition of Schoolhouse
Commission
1929, entitled An act to establish
Shall Chapter 351 ul the Acts ot
gs and a department of school
buildin
school
of
a board of commissioners
d?
accepte
he
"
Boston,
buildings in the city of

COMPLETE
YES

110,127
57,246
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12, Roxbury, and Ward 14, Dorch.mter, went for Mansfield.
DAY WAS ORDERLY
Considering the bitterness of the
campaign the election was surprisingly orderly, nigh 100 per cent
In fact.
Two men were arrested In Ward
9 on charges of distributing campaign literature within 150 feet of
polling places. Jules Hauer, 20, of
Dunreath st., Roxbury, was arrested in front of the polling place
of Precinct 13. John F. Gordon,
21, of Eustis at., Roxbury, was
taken in custody in Precinct 2.
At 4:30 Atty, Francis J. Murray, counsel for Mansfield, sent a
special messenger letter to th:
election commission asking that
in
orders be issued that the ballots
every voting precinct for all offices be counted "at one counting
which will prevent election irregularities and the handling of ballots more than once."
The election commissioners met
quickly, voted unanimously to accede to Atty. Murray's request and
so notified him within 15 minutes.
CANDIDATES VOTE EARLY
The mayoralty candidates all
Mr. and Mrs.
voted by midday
Curley cast their ballots in the
First German Baptist Church, Jamaica Plain, polling place of Ward
10, Precinct 6, at 12:30.
Mrs. Curley, weakened by prolonged Illness, entered on her husband's arm. They were accompanied by their daughter, Miss
Mary Curley, and their son, James
M., Jr.
Daniel H. Coakley voted early at
the polling place of Ward 22, Precinct 10, the Mary Lyons school.
Mr. Coakley was accompanied by
his sons, Daniel H., Jr., and Timothy, and his daughter, Jessie.
Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield voted at
11 a. in. in the Swedish church,
Warren et., Roxbury, Precinct 14
of Ward 12.

"

SCHOOLHOUSE VOTE
PLEASES COAKLEY
Daniel H. Coakley issued the following statement after learning the
result of the election:
"My disappointment over the eleci10,1 01 Mr. Curley is greatly assuaged by the tremendous vote for
the abolition of the Schoolhouse
Commission. As the only candidate
who favored the abolition of this
commission, I take no little satisfaction in the result. It is clear that
my friends, believing I could not win,
turned to Mr. Mansfield in their deacsire to defeat Mr. Curley. This
me.
for
cast
vote
small
the
counts for
"I am deeply grateful to those who
much
voted for me, as well as to that
with
larger group whose hearts were
expeof
reasons
for
me, but who,
.
diency, voted for Mr. Mansfield
adminisCurley's
Mr.
"I hope that
the approval
tration will meet with
eitisane."
of• all goqd

MANSFIELD
SHOWS SELF
GOOD LOSER

y

the seventh floor of the Parker
House. With him was Mrs. Mansfield
and their son, Walter, besides several
campaign
and
relatives, friends
workers.
CALM, IN GOOD SPIRITS

The defeated candidate with his family arrived at the hotel shortly after
8 o'clock and remained there until
about 10:30 o'clock when he conceded
victory to Mayor-elect Curley and left
for his residence, 15 Eli. Hill avenue,
Roxbury. Up to the time of his departure Mr. Mansfield seemed confident
of victory but when it was announced
over the radio at that time that Curley
was leading by more than 15,000 his
hope faded.
During the entire evening Mr. Mansfield appeared calm and in good spirits,
especially early in the evening when
the vote seemed close. In contrast.
, however, was Mrs. Mansfield, wearing a
velvet and chiffon
maroon colored
drees and close-fitting light brown hat,
who remained silent and extremely
Frederick W. Mansfield received tense as the returns were coming in.
Mr. Mansfield sat close by the tabuthe returns of the mayoral contest lation
board in his room, except occalast night at !lig campaign rooms on sionally when he would go Into an att-;
joining room to answer a telephone
call or inquire If any new results had
been received over the radio. His isyear-old son, Walter, a sophomore at
Harvard College, sat near his mother
and kept himself busily engaged figuring out totals as fast as additional
results came in.

Accepts His Defeat
Calmly—Gives Up
Hope at 10:30

Last Night
on the Radio

Leave for
BY 0. M. STATIC
Scrappy bits of election information
on the local Boston contest came
through sandwiched sketchily between
the usual broadcasts last night. It was
Ihardly, however, the tone and color,
the fever and the excitement of the
usual election as radio gets It. As this
veteran listener's recollection goes, thit
last night was about the mildest, quiet.
est, gentlest election on the air since
the invention of radio. No scatterbrain announcers reading off telephone
despatches hot from City Hall. None
of that confusion upon confusion that
is the life and the soul of the readine
of incomplete election returns. Not
were there any of the usual expert!
around Interpreting the meaning of the
figures. It was the deadest eleettor
night, judged by radio, since Adam lost
his job as mayor of the Garden of Eden
••••
The evening promised much when
.Taines M. Curley and Frederick M.
Nlansfield spoke in the order given
from Boston's station WNAC--farewell
speeches to the campaign and congratulatory bouquets for the men and women
who had helped them. These last two
speeches before the closing of the polls
were the pleasantest, the most radiolike, of the entire six weeks of political bally-hoo.
It was Boston's station WEET—the
station that made It a policy to permit
no political speeches In this Boston
mayoral campaign on its schedule—
that furnished perhaps the most intelligent resume of election returns not
only in Boston, but in New York, In
,VtrgInla and places generally where for
'reasons of racial prejudice there was
more or less intense interest in these

parts.
Thus It was very Interesting that in
Virginia, the State In which Bishop
CatITIOn has been so active. and which
now has a Kind of ant I -Smith
eVP/1
group In its Democratic party, gave
through one-eighth of the State, 18,000
votes to the regular Democratic candidate and only 7000 to his anti-Smith
p 5 t.

Home at Early Hour

At 10 p. tn. when Curley's lead was a
little more than 8000 Mrs. Mansfield
smiled gently and remarked that "It
doesn't appear after all as if Mr. Curley would win by' the 70,000 he expected
he would." Other than this she had
little to say, although now and then
she would get out of the comfortable
Morris chair she occupied and stand at
her husband's side to offer a few words
of encouragement.
Mrs. Mansfield
In company with
were Walter Mansfield, brother of the
defeated candidate, the Misses Grace
and Mabel Mansfield, sisters of the defeated candidate, Lawrence Hawkins,
a law associate, and Miss Mary Thompson of Malden, his private secretary.
Parker
the
left
The
Mansfields
House unobserved at 10:30 p. in. for
the
defeated
home. Upon arrival there
candidate got into house slippers and
a smoking jacket and immediately prepared a telegram of congratulations
for Curley and a statement of thanks
to those who voted for him for the

press.

co
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Hail the Chief! Curley Again!

As the cheers of his supporters announced him as
the next mayor of
Boston James M. Curley walked from his headquart
ers in Province
ct. last night and tossed head and hat high. He is
shown above surrounded by cheering police officers.

Curley Thanks The Record
Standing before the multitudes outside his campaign headquarters last night, James Michael Curley,
winner in the great fight for the mayoralty of Boston,
expressed his most sincere, grateful and heartfelt
thanks to The Daily Record for supporting him in the
race for election.
Mentioning the Daily Record first, he also thanked
the Boston Evening American for lending its support
to his cause, and expressed gratitude to the Boston
Post. Somewhat humorously, he even thanked papers
who had not supported him by saying that he was glad
that they had left him alone.

Curley Thanks -Voters
at Two Big Ovations
Heartfelt thanks to the men and women voters of Boston
was expressed last night by James Michael Curley, mayor
-elect,
when he arrived at his campaign headquarters on Province
at.
and was informed by his lieutenants that he had an
unbeatable lead.

His speech came as sequel to two
of the wildest and most enthusiastic demonstrations ever accorded
to any man, either in private or
public life, in the history of the
city. The first roar of greeting
went up on Newspaper Row, while
the second took place outside his
own headqua lers.
Mr. Cur ey stepped from a car
on Washington st. near the election
bulletins, his Chesterfield overcoat.
and derby hat went unnoticed for
moment.
Then Bedlam broke loose.
;
The Jamaica Plain candidate W ELS
almost mobbed. The crowd swirled
about his figure, raising a cheer
that raised the Heavens. Their
favorite had come amongst them.
, and the bulletins confirmed them
in calling him "Boston's Own."
the pandemonium on Washington
st. was equalled and outdone, however. tw Use celebration when Mr.
Curley arrived outside his head.
quarters. A huge crowd was kept
from crushing him only through
the intervention of a large detail
of police.
Before his arrival, his co-workers had mounted to the seventh
heaven of joy as each block of 10
precincts registered ever increasing gains for their candidate, and
when Mr. Curley took the platform
joy knew no bounds.
AS GRANT TOOK RICHMOND
The successful candidate first
led the crowd in person in the singing of the National Anthem, assisted by Miss Shell O'Donovan
Rossi of the South End. He then
launched into a diatribe against
his opponents' tactics and described his winning as a great
v
mic
etnotry for clean municipal govern"As I passed Newspaper Row,"
he said, the bulletins said: "Curley wins!" That was what everybody knew." (Deafening cheers).
"One ',ear ago, I said that we
would take Roston as Grant took
Richmond, yet I knew it would
be no easy task.
'It is difficult to keep one's sense
of restraint in a campaign of this
sort and act as a gentleman when
one's opponents are not acting as
gentlemen. I was forced to control
my feelings against vilification
more than in any previous campaign."
As the successful candidate left
his headquarters, bedlam broke
loose
once
more.
Supporters,
crazed with happiness, formed behind a band, and, with red flares,
clashing
cymbals, shouts
and
cheers, started a victory parade of
unparalleled enthusiasm throughout the downtown streets.

BATTLED BIG
ODDS,SAYS
MANSFIELD

Antieipated

Frederick W. Mansfield conceded
his defeat in the mayoralty campaign late last night after being
Informed that Mi. Curley was tedting by 18,000 votes following returns from 315 precincts.
disimmediately
Mansfield
patched the following telegram:
"Hon. James M. Curley, Curley
Headquarters: I congratulate you
upon Nolar victor. Frederick W.

Mansfield."
Mansfield then issued the following statement:
"I know that the public is never
very much interested in the emarks of a defeated candidate. The
voters have made their choice. The
case is closed.
"Naturally, I am disappointed in
the results. I made the best fight
I could against tremendous odds.
"I wish to thank all my loyal and
unselfish workers, and I assure
them I am grateful to them and
all voters who expressed their C011fidenee in me at the polls."
Mansfield received the returns
at his headquarters at the Parker
House. His wife and his two sisters, the Misses Mabel and Grace
Mansfield, aided in checking up
on the votes.
Mrs. Jennie Litman Barron,
member of the Boston school committee, and her husband, Samuel
Barron, were among the friends at
the Mansfield headquarters who
gave encouragement to the candidate. His son, Walter Mansfield, a
sophomore at Harvard, was also
present.

Coakley is "Disappointed
Over Election of Curley"
At midnight Mr. Coaklry issued
the following statement:
"My disappointment over the
election of Mr. Curley is greatly assuaged by the tremendous vote in
favor of the abolition of the school
house commission. As the only
candidate who favored the abolition I take no little satisfaction in
the result.
"It is clear that my friends believing I could not win turned to
Mr. Mansfield in their desire to defeat Mr. Curley which accounts for
the small vote cast for me. I sin
deeply grateful to those who voted
for me as well to the much lai ger
group whose hearts were with me
but for reasons of expediency voted for Mr. Mansfield.
"I hope that Mr. Curley's admin!strati( I will meet with the appro-

val of all good citizens."

,hewo the next mayor of Boston. and, with him the. loyal wife.
F4.ng •nd daughters who carry the name of Curley. Again Jame, Michael
Curley ha. ionght hia way to the top.

The election of James M. Curley to be Mayor of nt
ion for a lhird term, after a lapse of four years. was a
foregorse conchision.
It is a (Ii iii
tribute, to him personally as a man and
to his record as Mayor during his two previous stewardships.
The DAILY RECORD endorsed Mr. Curley's candidacy, was confident he would win and takes sincere satisfaction now ill being able to congratulate him upon his
victory.
Boston and its voters are also to he c(prigratolated
upon having tlw hard rock sense to entrust the direetioe
tIE intinicipai affairs once more to a man who proved
himself so competent in the past.
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CLASH AT WNAC
GOES OUT ON AIR
1.4

Audience Hears Curley
Accuse Mrs Barron
Following Her, He Charges
Price Asked for Her Aid
She Denies All Charges—
Coakley Hears Tiff
A sensational tiff at Station WNAC
between EX-Mayor James M. Curley
and School Committeeman Jennie
LOitMan Barron, a Mansfield speaker,
with Daniel H. Coakley an interested
Spectator, gave the radio listeners
plenty of 11th-hour excitement last
night.
Unfortunately only Mrs Barron's
Original charges and Mr Curley's
counter-charges were broadcast, 80
that the radio audience was left in
doubt whether Mrs Barron Cared to
candidate's
Mayoral
the
deny
charges. They included the claim
that she tried unsuccessfully to
"sell" her platform services to him.

Mrs Barron Denies Them

•

Mrs Barron, who remained in the
anteroom of the studio and listened to
Mr Curley's attack on her, did most
emphatically deny the Curley charges.
Although Mr Curley said on the radio
that he would he glad to allow Mrs
Barron some of his radio time later in
the evening to "tell the truth," Mrs
Barron received no such offer. She
later spoke on Mr Mansfield's time.
Mrs Barron was also challenged by
Mr Curley to explain what interest
she had in an old disused brewery she
tried to unlos1 on the city, but which
was not accepted, thanks to LIP:sander Sullivan, business agent of the
School Committee."
Mrs Barron declared this was "false"
and insisted that the School Board records will show that atm alone voted
against the brewery Durcharse, while
the other four members voted for the

rived in the anteroom for hes appointafter
ment to broadcast immediately
Mrs Barron had completed her speech
in behalf of Mr Mansfield's candidacy.
Mrs Barron's charges obviously
rotted Mr Curley.
"There's something coming to you,
old girl!" exclaimed Mr Curley hi a
loud voice as he sat on the sofa taking
notes with which to refute Mrs Barron's statements.
As Mrs Barron left the subject
of how a. certain group of contractors and architects had been
favored in the schoolhouse construction
in the Curleg regime and made her
final appeal for "law and order" votes,
the announcer unceremoniously escorted Mr Curley Into the broadcasting
room.
As Mrs Barron silently turned her
.back on Mr Curley and leaned ovei to
pick up her coat on a chair a few feet
away from the "mike," Mr Curler be„aq, abruptly: "Mrs Barron has just
Oven you a very interesting huf.unfaithful talk, which I will reply to
light now.”

.1Irs Barron Leaves
Without a glance at Mr Curley, Mrs
Barron walked out of the broadcasting
room into the anteroom and immediately pulled out pencil and paper to
take notes. The small anteroom was
jammed with workers and friends of
the three candidates and newspapermen. The atmosphere was electric and
conversation was stilled.
Mr Curley first discussed the Schoolhouse Commission charges, declaring
that not a portable school was erected
under his administrations, but that
more school buildings were erected
than under the two G. G. A. Mayors'
administrations and that 17,000 children were given accommodations.
"How any woman, particulorly a
member of the School Board, can
stand here and make the charges she
has made against me is someth; g
that I cannot understand," Mr Curley
continued.
'Why, three weeks ago a man named
Samuel Goodwin called on me and
asked me if I did not want Mrs Barron's services in my campaign. I told
him that I did, that I wanted the
help of everyone.

Claims a Price Was Asked

"He then returned and said she
wanted a price and could not be with
me because she was getting a price
from the Good Government Associs, ton, so-called.
"I also asked Mrs Barron to explain
what interest she had Jn an old, disused brewery she tried to unload on
the city.
"I will gladly offer her my time on
the radio tonight so that she can tell
the truth," Mr Curley remarked into
the "mike."
Behind the curtained gli ss partition,
which separates the broadcasting room
from the anteroom, sat Mrs Barron
furiously taking down notes.
"I challenge him!" she cried angrily
as the voice of Mr Curley making his
purchase.
offer boomed through the loud speaker.
Just then Mr Coakley arrived. His
friends whispered to him about what
Curley Hears Attack
"Most outrageous
happened.
had
Mrs Barron's charges against the thing I ever heard," remarked Mr
funcit
as
Commission
Schoolhouse
Coakley.
tioned under the Curley Administrations, in which she quoted from the
Boston Finance Commission reports,
were heard by Mr Curley as he ar-

Coakley Ushered In
tea
Again the announcer burst into
anteroom and, informing Mr Coakley
that he went on the air immediately
after Mr Curley, escorted him also into
the broadcasting room while Mr Curley
was still speaking into the "mike."
Mr Coakley headed for the piano
near the "mike," and, leaning nonchalantly against it, beamed with an
amused smile at Mr Curley, who was
reading his manuscript and looking out
of the corner of his eye at Mr Coakley.
The words Mr Curley was reading
was Webster's famous reply to Haines:
"And now I leave the gentleman
(Mansfield). / leave him in the worst
company possible, that of himself and
—(Mr Curley suddenly looked up at Mr
Coakley)—and Mr Coakley."
A half second later Mr Curley burst
into the anteroom, his face flushed and
his eyes blazing.
"Where's Jeannette?" he exclaimed.
Mrs Barron was there, almost in
front of him. In reply she turned her
kack very obviously and very coldly
Upon him and kept her eyes fixed on
her husband, leaning against the wall,
who looked with daggers at Mr Curley
as the latter proceeded to don his
derby.
And then she gave out a scorching
denial of every one of Mr Curley's
accusations.

Mrs Barron GoesOn Again
Shortly before midnight Mrs Barron succeeded in getting a special
broadcast at Mr Mansfield's expense
at station WNAC to deny the Curley
charges. She said in part:
"Mr Curley, there Is no price that
you or anybody else could pay to
buy my support. I volunteered my
services to Mr Mansfield. I never received nor asked nor will receive
one cent from Mr Mansfield or anyone
else for my support of Mr Mansfield.
"Mr Sam Goodwin came to My law
office about four weeks ago and asked
me to support Mr Curley. I refused.
Later he tried to prevail upon me not
to issue a statement in behalf of Mr
Mansfield. When I refused, he said ho
was sorry for me because if I came
out for Mr Mansfield, Mr Curley N;ould
stop at nothing to attempt to destroy
me or my reputation.
"As for the brewery that the School
Committee was considering as a storehouse, the printed records of the School
Committee's proceedings show that I
was the only member of the committee
who voted against the expenditure of
$165,000 for the purchase of a storehouse. I agreed to the lease of the
storehouse with an option to purchase,
but Insisted that we defer the actual
purchase until some of the 8000 chli•
dren in basements and portables had
been removed to better school accommodations."
Mr Coakley had previously offered to
share his time in the microphone with
Mrs Barron, but she had declined with '
hanks.
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s.
me, Curley will be relegated vote fox
handed methods might prevail.
to priTwice he spoke to radio audiences vate life
once
I during the long night of campaigning will have four and for all and the city
years
of decent governThought He Could Win
and after his last word during thy, 10 ment."
"Solely because of my knowledge of
minutes before midnight from Station]
Mr Mansfield accused Corley
the man I believed that I might do
of arrogance and conceit. "His
what abler men could not possibly do. WNAC, he sped to East Boston.
conceit is
boundl
ess,"
Mansfi
Mr
Mr
eld
opened his night's camMansfield
/ believe I could beat him and win
said.
"Mayor for life, paid to
hold
the Mayoralty. I hesitated long. I paign with a talk at Parkman Band.
says, by prominent men whose it, he
knew the nature of the man. I was stand on Poston Commcn, where sev- he
names
refuses to give—with an
a disbarred lawyer, under a grave eral hundred gathered despite the payme
advance
nt of one-half million to
cloud for Vi years. The fact that in drizzle. Here he made his
break
into City Hall."
predict
ion
a, court, after my disbarment, a jury of the city's greate
st majority and he
had exonerated me of every charge repeat
ed it at the various other ralthat had ever been, made against me,
when all the truth was heard, includ- lies. He took up again the charge
ing the charge on which I had been that Curley was spending enormous
disbarred, only softened the fact sums of money, declaring that it :tad
slightly, that I was still under the gone beyond the three-quarter million
interdict of the Supreme Court and mark and that "tons of money" were
that I must always remain under that being poured into the campa
ign. He
Interdict until, if ever, that court said that
the ex-Mayor was spending
should deem me worthy of reinstate- the
equivalent of the four-year's salary
ment.
during the closing hours of the cam"I knew the type of Curley and I
knew the campaign of villification he paign to stem the tide of defeat.
would make against me. I knew he
would drag into the open .rny disbar- Crowd at
Cleary Sq
ment, and charge that I was a candiThe Mansfield automobile
parade
date for the purpose of aiding my re- ts-ound
its
way
to Cleary sq, where
instatement. I knew it was but a severa
l hundred people stood in the
step from the claim he made that open
Mansfield was leading a forlorn hope them air while the candidate addressed
from the curbing. Then the enfor the Good Government Association tourag
e swept back to West Roxbury
on the promise of a judgeship when for
a meeting at Robert Gould Shaw
he lost.
School, and to Jamaica Plain at
Ages"I saw what I conceived my duty siz
School. Then followed in quick seand I entered the field. I've made quence
assemb
lies
at Gilbert Stuart
the best fight I could. I've aroused Hall,
the citizens to their danger. I've FieldsRichmond at; Old Timers' Hall,
Corner
;
Shurtl
eff School, South
checked the advance of the marauder.
Boston: William E. Russell School
I've talked on issues. I've told the
.
Dorchester; Roxbury headquarters,
truth about Curley and the citizens
309
Warren at; Teachers' College,
Huntwho vote for him now, vote for him
because he's the kind of a candidate ington av; Bunker Hill and Lexington
sts, Charlestown, and John Chever
they want. So sure as tomorrow's sun
us
sets, I'll be elected If every men and School.
At
most
of
the
rallies the people
woman who believes in me will but
gathered merely to hear Mr Mansfi
vote for me."
eld
and on his departure the meetin
g
broke up. He thanked his worker
s and
voters at each rally and said that
he
has gained weight and feels
better
than ever after his strenuous
Cam-
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MANSFIELD PREDICTS
WIN BY RECORD VOTE
Warns of Radio Hoax
Today That He Is Injured
Predicting his election at the polls
today by the gtea test majority ever
reeorded in a Boston Mayoral con.
test, Frederick W. Mane-field, caheil.
da to for Mayor of Boston, wound up
lils campaign with rallies in every,
section of'the city last night, closing
after midnight in Central sq. Bait

paigning.

-

Warns of Radio Hoax

Mr Mansfield warned the
voters to
beware of tricks of the opposi
the closing' hours of the cs.mpa tion in
ign. He
said that he had been told of
a radio
hoax planned for today which
would
announce that he had been
injured and
had withdrawn from the contes
t.
Mr Mansfield said that he
was
ing his campaign with the same dosquestion with which he opened
it, namely,
"Hasn't Curley had enough''
Be
; again referred to Curley's
attitude toward Chief Justice Bolster at
the Ballot Law Commission hearin
gs and
1.charged that the ex-Mayor
repeated
that defiance at his
Pemberton-eq.
rally yesterday.

I

,POs

5-1 ODDS
ON CURLEY
AS WINNER
But Mansfield Claims
He Will Sweep
All City

this morning till 8 tonight.
weather is forecast.

ion

Fair

treed
voti 0il

I.. iii of a lot,,,j
triinrnfour 11,515

ago.

One Woman Candidate

BOTH PREDICT VICTORY
1,,,ist nigh( and early this morning

school
There is 0,115 one woman in the
West
committee contest, Mrs. Dlizaheth
Pigeon of East Boston who, with 'Wilica
liam Arthur Reilly of in
Piddle
received the endorsement of the
a softdozen
Sehool Association. Of the
ots, James A. "Jerry" Watson of ilyds
['ark Is mo,t popularly known throughout I Lo, ..ny through hls long political
There are two pli5 sici,t In: in
I/r. Charles R. Madkcy of
Soil! ii 1;osion and Dr. William ii l'titttlr
or Dorchester, and two lawyer-, Mist
T. Ryan of Dorchester and N5 than It.
Kolodny of Roxbury. Two formic teachers, Henry J. Sullivan of Son iii Roston
and Henry A. Sasserno of West Roxbury, with three business men, .losepli
.1. Langone, Jr., of the North End;
Thomas A. O'Connell of RoxItilry, and
liarles V. Coffey nf Brighton, completing the list.

were featured by the usual "whirlwind
tours" of the candidates. Ever, Wit(t
was visited and there was the custombands,
brass
ary accompaniment of
red lire and oratory. The radio was
al-- employed In last minute appit!als.
that
believe
aH letugh most experts
yesterelay.
swung
votes
were
and
pUN
intents
The campaign, to all
poses was ended ..Thinlay night.
In addition to the mayoralty candidates, there Sr,' douncilor fights in
every onit of the :1'2 wards and a big
battle for the honor of being chosen
no
Only
for the rd•hool
Of (110 candidates can he idected.

Both Curley and Mansfield issued
predicting
statements,
last-minute
sure victory. The former promised to
Ruby-Bearak Fight Bitter
win by a landslide with a majority of
In' !he 90 Council candidates seeking
latter
The
more than 60,000 votes.
v
tail, t'ouitrhhtrrr
places al 1
expressed confidence that the silent
Itlitiy or It rod 14, Dorchtmr,
a
turn
him
vote of the masses would
tttI,i.)rney
Bearak, prominent
by the Crood (;ovvictor as a repudiation of the political. 5.
ar,. staging. the
NOT EXPECTED leaders who for once have been
••I'nment
crowded into the same basket, he said. 1,111 crest bail Ic, ‘11,6,11 is attr,•ling the
Attention of the city leatier-;
Daniel H. Coakley refused to guess
i• d 5
The Pact: Bay Republican, el \
on the outcome, merely resting his
are itt, 1,1 lkH I 11 a real contest thts year
case.
he t Nv.., 11
prominent inettittitr- of
who aro
Mansfield Strong in O. 0. P. Wards the
0,1 Ii
Parkman, Jr.. who has
Political lenders will watch with in
heen
in
the Semi
Here,
tor,st the announced efforts of Curley
N, Attorney Lauformer A>-.1 ,:r.,ni I
carry every ward in the city, pa
fence
I,- been given the
It
Ward I. comprising all ot
I ; A 01.11
t against John W,
wad
Mansfield
Boston, where
'..drn;,),.
horn. There Mansfield has been mak
cIto
,dandted the t;tetti t;ocerning his strongest fight.
His strength 1;dtrit Assrtete (too r0 run ,w
is in the Republican wards, includingAn three are, Ilioryarri tut511
pronl.
4 and F. in the Back Ba5, IS Hi Roy
inence.
torches I bury, his home isiarrl; 14 to
Interest in Wards R and 9

VERY HEAVY VOTE
IS

• ' • :;ill!'t

All Candidates Hold
Big "Whirlwind
TOMS"

Pnilt

WI

S.

CLEAR AND COOLER
FOR VOTERS TODAY MAYOR URGES ALL
Boston voters will go to the polls ,'
TO CAST VOTES TODAY
today under bright and fair weather

I

In South Boston, i'ouncillor AV1111.a.M.
O. Lynch, partner of "Dynamite Jirn"
Maloney of ring fame, is battling for
Mayor Nichols, urging a big vote
rc-election against former Representaconditions, but it will he colder bei tve Maurice E. Foley, while former
for his successor, last night issued the
fore the day is over, according to
ltdeetion Commissioner Thomas TS. ('g
following appeal:
gin,
a third candidate, has tossed the
official advices of the
weatherman
"It is being said that many persons , dopaign dynamite Otto ihe nont/.9t.
last night.
'llor,e I, als0 a Fxr,'.11 l'-',i 1 of
in.•r.'st
will not vote tomorrow. To them let
In !hp \\ .i rii R r,
,, ,.`.1i1.1".• 1 .01111,
illOr
.1n!I0
over
a
dollars
James M.
half
1.
r ,)\vri'-: •,,,,, I ,,,trz, for il third
• mad, . ii
billion
• me say that
Il l I 11 ! 1,111g olii.io 1 d Io lloiii-pe n l a.
11111.St prohihitIClt'to ,.,o1
in everybody's money will he disk Ntili,,,n , ll. \r Noll , of !he
nlav,i'it vit i.oi today when horsed by the city of Boston during I ,•I, ,Hio ` r,I, to oil- ill I lio I 'il , South
Colin'
won ts It, ! lio Eesislature
odds of sin place hr ern 5 to 1 and the next four years.
5 t 1,11 la r hat II, iti being sniged in
10 to 1 were quoted on his chances
“Let them remember that the propwittal II. Roxbury. Here Reprosontative
I ; , oi It (.
.1,,a,on is seeking the Counto defeat Frederick W. Mansfield and erty and lives of 800,000 people are
t
vacant by Colim'illot MI..
Daniel H. Coakley for the place now concerned with questions presented 01;10 I t,,,itle
It ,.',I. who has tier, eie,.11 el
occupied by Malcolm E. Nichols. A daily for decision at City Hall, I ask to the ,--ttat.tte Gleason :- 1,pp,,,,,1 by
number of 10 to 1 bets were reported, these voters who apparently think ,losep it It I fart igan, John Id. IN,Illli,V,
11rAWil I il I' Wallace,
i: fowant,
and sizeable ones too, the Mansfield they have no interest in the election . Aubrey (..,. cdhson andFrank
John E. \\Tycho,
who
are putting up a terrific fight.
people being quick to grab them. to consider, and, as Mayor, I urge
Even 5 to 1 is regarded as exception- every qualified voter to go to the

1

ally high in many of the more conservative quarters. However, there
is fifth' h,,ttine. on the result.
While the last few days of the campaign have created quite a lot of interest it is not expected that any record breaking vote will he out. Election officials say that perhaps 60 per
cent of the voters will cast their ballots, perhaps about 170,000. Four
years ago 80 per cent voted hut that
Canipaign created a greater furore
than did the one new over.
clock
Polls will be open front 6 o'

polls.
"Every home should be

awake

its deep interest in the electicn.
business of the

City

belongs

to

The
to all

and not to a few.
"I hope we shall have the fullest
possible expressior. of opinion."
ter, 20 in West Roxbury and 21 In
. Brighton.
Poi t lea 1
observers
insist
that Mansfield must. carry these five
Republican wards lo stamt. with.
I hief
the school cruntnitlee contest will i'0111
111 11W efforts
or it, Iw o wini t ilia ii ,,d dales who will
replace
Sullivan and Nil,.
,.1Prinif` 1.nitman
Barron and the
„ihiiity of any of the dozen
hanging Içt
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5-1 ODDS
ON CURLEY
AS WINNER
But Mansfield Claims
He Will Sweep
All City
VERY HEAVY VOTF.
IS NOT EXPECTED

All Candidates Hold
Big "Whirlwind
/1
Tours

till 8 tonight.
weather is forecast.
this

Morning

Fair

BOTH PREDICT VICTORY
mhl and early this morning

'

,iiored by the usual "whirlwind
the candidates. Every ward
tt, .1 tt TM there was the custombands,
..,1 , 1 ,., ment of
brass

nil r,ra tory. The, radio was
ieriloyed in last minute appf:als,
believe
that
most experts
yesterday.
,ies
were swung
purand
tn in, to all intents
pose ,. iv.i
ended Sunday night.
addwen to the mayoralty candidates, there are councilor fights in
every one or the 12 wards and a big
or of being chosen
battle fer the
for the ...Hee)! em-ninittee. Only two
of the candidates can he elected.
re,I

.1

Both Curley and Mansfield issued
last-minute statements, predicting
sure victory. The former promised to
win by a landslide with a majority of
more than 60,000 votes. The latter
expressed confidence that the silent
vote of the masses would turn hint a
diation of the political
repufo
rs w
a ho
adooras
vloict
r once have been
crowded into the same basket, he said.
Daniel H. Coakley refused to guess
on the outcome, merely resting his
case.
Mansfield Strong in O. 0. P. Wards
Political leaders will watch with in the announced price Is of Curley
to carry every ward in the city, particularly Ward I. eomprisine all if
was
East Boston, where Mansti,•id
horn. There lriirshtld h:is to
I I i< :41 rcogt h
fight.
5.11,,11.12..•
log his
hi
is in the ftcpultlittJn wards, in. lichng
Bay,
12 in Rox4 and 6 in the Beek
bury, his home ward; 14 in Dorehes-

threat

CLEAR AND COOLER
FOR VOTERS TODAY MAYOR URGES ALL
Roston voters will go to the polls
TO CAST VOTES TODAY
today under bright and fair weather

ii
e ii I ref,' it ,v ”r the total of alneart
710 ii
it 00 gj, 1111 to Sullivan four years
ago.

One Woman Candidate
There Is otih one woman in the sehool
West
committee contest, Mrs. Elizabeth
WilPigeon of East Boston who. with
Plain,
liam Arthur Reilly of Jamaica
immto
received the endorsement or the
School Association. Of the dozen aiiplr
ants, James A. "Jerry" Watson of Hyde
! Park is most popularly known throughout the city through his long political
activity. There are te:o physicians in
the field, Dr. Charles C. Mackey Of
South Boston and Dr. VV, H lam B. Burns
Morgan
of Dorchester, and two law,ors,
'r. Ryan of Dorchester aiel ''‘:,nan it.
ttaili11/I'llier
TWO
olodn v of lloxhury.
Sullivan of SOU ill Boston
i-i a, 1 loin)
and Menne S Sasserno of West Roxbury, wilh too1.• 1111ainean 111.111, Joseph
of the North End;
.5. Ls nctotc ,
cconnell of Ittoekui . and
t 'hall., V. i 'effey of Bright , Qt. cornthe 1 1 -t1
lit
Ruby-Bearak

Fight

Bitter

Of the 90 Council candidates seeking
eunitillor
ittti places at t7ity
till,
el Ruby of Ward It, I iorch,"`,t
.11,11 Attorney Joseph Bearak, ritemittent
Coys,,eialist, endorsed by the
erement Associai kat. are 1111iging the
lit erest battle, J hoth le aiilacting the
attention of the etty letoiets
The Hack Brio Reputiliea H. it Ward 6
aro fatted wit II a teal contest in. year
Lei wecn three pi eminent inemieets of
ho air 1 ,:tti nog to
Inc
snooped ttmnn
who hes
I
I.ttco,
keen Het .1 Itt.1 le
n11'- to 0n e
ieet.1.,
ii
form
r S
0,0 l.au•
el,/, Col 1:-,nl,u111- heell 141 V1111 the
,
,,coont ig.iuiit John W.
t; 5 0o.1,
.11,on, .1 tot t1c,,,=11 S. 0.10100.
who ha
1..,1 la 1 1,1 till,
' Oil t;eveiiiment Ast-to ,
loc to rth; o;t,
All three are I larvard men
f prmrs,Inence.
Interest in Wards 8 and 9
In South Boston, CounCIllor William
G. Lynch, partner of 'Dynamite Jim.'
Maloney of ring fame, is battling for

Mayor Nichols, arging a big vote re-election against former Representaconditions, hut it will he colder benight issued the tive Mauriee ILL. Foley, while former
fore the day is over, according to for his successor, last
Election Commissioner Thomas B. nogappeal:
following
gin, a third candidate, has lossed the
official advices of the weatherman
eanipaign
dynamite into th,' t
tcst.
persons
"It is being said that many
last night.
There ii also a great deal ,r
crest
will not vote tomorrow. To them let in the Ward t race,
where couneiller
1.•
dollars
half
a
billion
M.
C
.111-fry
was
made
teiwri's campaign for a third
James
an al- me say that over
ria I
most prohibitive t;li oritc to c,itt Bos- in everybody's money will be dis- terc
n hoar
S 01 , \.:111, of the South
ton's mayoralt y election today when bursed by the city of Boston during ; Coe, et le,
it. t
cil as well as ii in, Legislature.
odds of any place hetween 5 to 1 and the next four years.
:
A similar batik , t
Sta gfirj in
"Let them remember that the prop- Ward 9, Roxbury
10 to 1 were rpiled on his chances
Itcoresrota I ivo,
to defeat Frederick W. Mansfield and erty and lives of 800,000 people are Richard D. Gleasen is seer nig the t 'nun! cit seat made y:1, ,11t
MiDaniel H. Coakley for the place now concerned with questions presented chael
1% Vti
a 1,0
teen elevateri
, occupied by Malcolm E Nichols. A daily for decision at City Hall. I ask 1 to the Sn.ri
Greaten e opposed by
number of 10 to 1 bets were reported, these voters who apparently think t Joseph E. q rt! t:t7t,it, Olt, ft' I: cm,67,,,
Edward F. SI nlhi.00
and sizeable ones too, the Mansfield they have no interest in the election t Aubrey G.
amyl lohn E. Wyithe,
;
people being quick to grab them. to consider, and, as Mayor, I urge who are putinourti, errific fight.
Even 5 to 1 is regarded as exception- every qualified voter to go to the
ally high in many of the more con- polls.
servative quarters. However, there
"Every home should be awake to
its deep interest in the election. The
is little betting on the result.
While the last few days of the cam- business of the City belongs to all
paign have created quite a lot of in- and not to a few.
"I hope we shall have the fullest
terest it is not expected that any record breaking vote will be out. Elec- possible expression of opinion."
tion officials say that perhaps 60 per ter, 20 in West
Roxbury and 21 In
cent of the voters will cast their bal- Bright on. Political observers insist
lots, perhaps about 170,000. Four that Mansfield must carry these five
Republican wards to Start with.
years ago 80 per cent voted hut that
Chief interest in the stehoot commitcampaign created a greAter furore tee contest will Centre In the efforts
of the two winning candidates wh o eel!
than did ;he one new over.
replaee Edwited M. Sullivan and Mrs,
Polls will be open front 6 o'clock Jennie Loit Dolt, Barron and the pesiiii
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Coakley at Rally Says
Arch Enemy Will Lose

•

Daniel H. Coakley, predicting that he would be elected
mayor,and that Mansfield would trail him, Imt that his arch
enemy, Curley, would be far in the ruck, w ound up his earnpaign in a blaze of glory in an enthusiastic rally at Dahlgren_
Will, South Boston, last night, after a night of radio speeches
and hectic campaigning throughout town.
The high spot of his night of
attacking Curley drew wild acclaim
as, between two other men representing Martin Lomasney and John
F. Fitzgerald, he marched down
through the hall as "Jimmy".and
sang, "We'll loot the city now."
Coakley became vitriolic in his
attack as he claimed that Curley
should lose 'every vote in the city
for his radio speech against Mrs.
Loitrnan
Barron. He predicted
Aeeompanied by a torchlight parade
that the scene would cost Curley
of more than 100 autos,
every Jewish vote.
tnd wildly greeted will
acclaim in every section of
IN ATTACK ON CURLEY
the city,
Frederick W. Mansfield wound
up his -campaign last night.
He had previously spoken over
He
the radio and at other ralliez, the said he was assured of victory at the
polls today.
rwerywhere he went Mansfield
burden of his speech being contaw in his recent exhibition before
was warmly greeted and his
demnation of Curley as a man and
tion that he would he electedasser- the ballot law commission where he
as a politician.
was urged
his representative (paid
vociferously cheered,
Mimicking Cut ley's "high hat"
henchman) to 'go on' in spite of
At Dorchester he stole some
tones of voice he called Curley
of the command of the judge to deCurley's thunder, when in his
"the most detested man in the
rapid sist.
circuit of the city, he- ran
world," "the lowest in the pit" mid
into a SCORES CANDIDATE
crowd gathered for one of Curcharged that the only monuments
"Do you want to elect a man for
ley's rallies. He slowed
ever erected by Curley were those
down his mayor of Boston whose past hisear
and received an ovation
over the graves of men whose
sectory
and whose present performond only to that accorded
hearts he had broken.
Curley ance points to a habit of riding
himself when he later appeared
He adhered mainly to the radio
at tough-shod over all obstacles withthe scene.
speech he made over WNAC last
out regard for vie feelings of
Mansfield doffed his hat to
night. He said in part:
the others?
cheering crowd, but did not
"The last word is spoken. The
address
"Do you want a man for mayor
them.
candidates leave the stage. The
of Boston who, to take care of a
RITTER
shouting and the tumult dies. Now
AT CURLEY
contractor or other personal friends
comes your day. One of na three
In the early rallies of his
of his and to receive his own recomvisits
will be chosen to assume the heavy
to every ward, Mansfield
pense for so doing, will grant
confined
burdens of the chief magistracy.
himself to his campaign exhorta- garage permits, oil station permits
"Pray God, that you 'may choose
without regard for the wishes of
tions and attacks on Curley,
but in you
the better man."
and your neighbors?"
the later rallies, after the
radio
Coakley told his audience that he
quarrel between his lieutenant
Mrs.
entere0 the campaign solely beBarron and Curley, the candidate
cause he thought Curley might be
became bitter in his denunciation
elected if he stayed out. He said
of Curley.
that he has known Curley so in
"Curley's attack upon Mrs. Bartimately that he knew "his cruel ron is but another instance
of his
temperament, his ruthless, heart- uttei ruthlessness and
disrespect
less, attitude, his motto of 'Be I for women, the courts and law
and
Bold' and felt that his high handed !order," Mansfield charged.
methods might prevail.''
Mansfield told his audiences that
Mrs. Barron has never offered her
THANKS HIS FRIENDS
,
Coakley said he entered the fight support to Curley under any circumstance
s, and declared she had
not because he thought himself the
best man for the job, but. because offered her support to his campaign
not
for pay but because she
he felt himself so much better
was convinced "that the city did
than Curley.
He charged as "blackly false" the not need Curley and his brutality."
assertion of Curley that Coakley TRAIL CROSSES
was Mansfield's "assistant candiMansfield's trail crossed and redate" through a deal for reinstate- crossed Curley's during
the nignt,
ment to the bar.
hie rallies Icing very nearly as well
He thanked those who helped him attended as those of
Curley.
make the fight against Curley, and
He addressed his remarks "especclosed saying that' If elected mayor ially to the
mothers
of our growing
tie wotild know no race, creed or boys and
gills."
faction.
"Some of you." he said, "are
"If you elect me mayor," he not old enough
to remember as
promised, "there will be no distinc- voters the
first two administration. You will all be my people. tions of
(lurley, bet you have
I'll be your servant honest and heard
Ii in his campaign of his
true. I'll do my duty."
disregard and disrespect for
gentle sex, particularly those the
who
at that time were
enough to he employedunfortunate
as scrubwomen at city hall.
"But you have, mothers of
Boston, witnessed his diregard
.
. ,.
for the

Torchlight Parade
Held by Mansfield

•

•
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MRS.BAMION AND
CURLEV IN CLASH

•

Last minute eampaigning in the t•iiy was marked by utter
abandonment of all other issues by 1)ani,l Coakley and Frederick W. Mansfield as they flayed ex-Mayor James M. Curley
for a "radio attack on a woman," and sought to make political
capital of the scoring by Curley of the veracity of statements
'made over the radio by Mrs. Jennie Loitman 14irron, a MansI told supporter.
She calosi Us attack "cowardly,"
Mrs. Barron was speaking at the and asa VtM it was made at the
studio of WNAC as Curley entered
to go on the air at 8 p. m. She
had accused the Curley adminstration of being responsible for the
housing of hundreds of children in
unfit portable schoolhouses.
Curley who heard the attack
upon him replied to her assertions
by pointing out the fact that during his administration 892 non non
was spent for schoolhouses, and
that he had inaugurated the "payas-you-go" policy of building schoolhouses.

eleventh Law, so she cculd not
reply to It.
She et led as she told the rank)
audience that it was the first titre
in history that a woman had been
attached in a political campaign
In Boston.

OPENS FIRE ON CHARGES
He denied that he had ever
caused but one portable schoolhouse to be erected. He detailed
tthe numbers of schools he had
built and the numbers of pupils
housed in them, more than twice
that of two Good Government administrations combined.
Curley charged her with selling
her support to the Mansfield campaign. 'de said she had offered to
support him for a price but that
he declined to accept.
Weeping. shc denied the charge
later, explaining that "Curley could
never pay the price I demanded
for my support—the price of honesty and decency and of manful
courtesy to womanhood."

•

DECLINES TO DEBATE
He wound up charging that Mrs.
Barron had "handled the truth
carelessly" and asked her to answer why she had tried to "unload a dilapidated brewery as a
storehouse for the school department on the city"
Then he invited her to take part
of his time on the air to answer
his charges of "careless truth handling," but she declined to do sol
before him.
' Later, after Coakley and ML.nsfield had decried the "Curley attack," Mrs. Bel Ton appealed again
at Station WNAC and tearfully lcflied the Curley charge of trying to
unload a brewery on the city
She quoted the records of the
school committee in support of her
statement that she had voted
against accept/ince of the brewery
as a storehouse.
MRS. BARRON WEEPS
- She called wain the electorate of
Boston to vindicate her good name.,
She made as a ppea1 in the "fair;
name of alb weinanhood and the
chivalry of aa n" to repudiate the
"vicious attartt upon me by CurIcy."

I
CURLEY FAMILY VOTING
Left to Right—Mary, Mrs Curley, James Jr and Ex-Mayor Curley.
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150,000 Hear Curley
as He Winds Up Rallies
James K Curley wound up his
campaign early this morning
after a night of flittings from
one end of the city to the other
tind back again and over to Noddl
e Island, in a colorful victory
tour, during which he predicted
his
own electiona mainti
)f more than 70,000.
lY,
trigs anu encourag
enient.
fie was

He enjoyed a last minute person
sl iodic) debate with Mrs.
Jennie
Loitman Barron over WNAC
, v'h°
was speaking in behalf of
his
ponent, Frederick W. Massfield,OPas
he arrived in the studio.
Mrs. Barron, retiring school centmittee member, was telling
the
radio audience that Curley
was responsible for "terrible condit
ions in
portable schoolhouses for childr
en"
throtighout the city. She said he
was a poor executive.
Curley had been listening to her,
watching her, in mounting anger
as
she spoke, then as she surrent
:eisd
the "mike" he leaped to
it.
ACCUSES MRS. BARRON
He told the same audience
that
had heard her how he
had instituted the pay-as-you-go
policy in
building ;22,000,000 of school
houses
during his administration and
denied that he had ever
caused a
portable schoolhouse to be erected
.
Then he offered Mrs. Barron
part
of his time on the air to
refute
charges that he made, declaring
to
her face that she had sought
to
enlist as a paid worker on his
bandwagon, through an emissary,
and that when he told her he
couldn't -use her she joined the
'Mansfield -forces.
He accused her of handling
truth carelessly and charged she
had "tried to unload" a brewery
onto the city as a storehouse for
school materials.
REFUSES TO DEBATE
Mrs. Barron, blushing and confused, refused to accept the time
he offered to debate his charges.
Just as he wound up his speech
Daniel Coakley, his bitterest opponent, appeared in the studio to
talk on the radio.
Coakley and
Mrs. Barron, meeting for the first
time in the studio, enjoyed minutes of telling each other what a
nasty peiw:on they thought Curley
to be.
In East Boston real fireworks
were touched off to add to the fireworks of his voice, making the
night one long to be remembered
there. Thousands heard him prom
Ise playground and transportation
improvements for the district and
Letter streets.
In South Boston he was cheered
by more thousands as he promised
to complete the work of beautifying the Strandway, left unfinished
as he left, office four years ago
HEARD BY 150,0011
In all, more than 150,000 heard
hint in his whirl into 21 of the 22
wards of the city.
He spoke to each gathering of
the needs of that particular ward,
and had at his finger tips the
problems confronting the wards. He
promised remedies for evils in each.
Curley's eyes glistened with tears
he approached the municipal
as
buildings In the South End and
found nuns of St. Clement's Mote,
next door, gathered In the windows
ta,great hia1 and vilieg their blest-

visibly touched as he took
off
hat and returned their greetings.his
His son and daughter rode
the car behind his in the parade in
of
cars that whirled around the
Hub
with him. It was a colorful
night,
a real old-fashioned night
before
with torch light parade
s preceding •l
him everywhere.

Campaigning Under Difficulties

(Daily Record
Ex-Mayor James M. Curley, speaking yesterday at the
noon rally at
Pemberton Sq. courthouse in a drizzling rain, as a loyal
supporter held
an umbrella over him, Wa3 undaunted by the advent of
Jupiter Phivius. It'll rain votes for him, today, the ex-mayor says,
sweeping him
on to a glorious victory.
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CURLEY AND
MANSFIELD nom
SURE OF VICTORY
Betting Odds Ii4E
•

•

•

.
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more to the voters tnan "going to

a6
eU
l 1.17ey
a."drew

10,000 cheering persons, rain or no rain, to his noonday rally in Pemberton sq. yester
the close
the rally,
iltfuusril
astic admirers.
All through the campaign the
dr7.ddaio
teshs
as
e nbeeveenr
biyn theB
usedbefore
Boston
election.
Sen. Henry Berkman, Jr., chairman of the Mansfield campaign
committee, announced late yester
day that a vigilance committee
had
been formed by the Mansfield
forces for certain sections
of the
city "to provide watchers who
will
insure an honest election."
Earlier in the day Gov. Allen had
denied an application of Sen.
Parkman. and Election Commission
er
,1 Pa
m etnrtice
kf H
itn
OreCoenonn7
t afori nerny ats
esitit
,
le-

in Favor of Ex-Mal-or feayy-wV
os'

One of the most vitriolic municipal camp
aigns in
Boston history came to a fighting
close last night
with heavy odds offered on former May
or James M.
Curley to win the three-cornered race
for Chief Magistrate of the city.
of the official prediction last night
Today the Boston votcrs 4,f "Fair and colder" for
today.
Mr..e
hne B
mesttno n8 ppolln
sl.will be open from
write their final answ

er.
Curley goes to the polls, in In addition to electing a
mayo
opinion of political experts, as for losutreravrntetreermwititlt $ 000 r
year,
a
also
;
elect
a prime favorite over
his two 22 city council members,
n alone from
opponents for the mayoralty,
ceh mweamitearsadfotrw;ouser-No
•earetaemrmmistDaniel H. Coakley and former- teeaeThey
will
vote on accepting
State Treasurer Vrederick W. or rejecting also
the legislative act to
establish a board of commission
Mansfield.
ers

Boston polls to aid the
regular
Boston patrolmen assigned
to precinct
of
duty.
school buildings and a depaitGov. Allen told them
In an election eve statement
that,
Mr.
nient
accor
of school buildings for Boading to law, such re(urley expressed confi
delIC4.he ton.
quest should have been
would carry the cety by 70,000
made 10
phidays
prior
There
to
are
election day and that
munic
runty.
ipal elections
.
likewise today in eight other Man- application of 10 voters was
necesam canfideni a winni
27,000 votes," was Mansfield'sng 1)3' sachusetts cities, a special election sary.
mary of his expectations for sum- in the Norfolk senatorial district 336,000 BALLOTS
PRINTED
today. and a special representa
tive prtCandidate Daniel H. Coakley
The mere mechanics of the
de- riflery in Weymouth.
dared in no uncertain words
voting provided much work
that
for
he is sure of being electe
election commissioners, assist the
d, with WHIRLWIND FINISHES
ed by
Mansfield second and Curle
y third
The campaign closed with the the police
when the votes are count
ed.
characteristic
To be sure of enough ballots
whirlwind
finish.
for
HEAVY ODDS ON JIM
Curley and Mansfield made a com- a registered voting list of
279.363
plete
voter
speak
s—eve
ing
tour
n though only 75 per
In betting circles the odds
of the city last
were night, speaking
from platform and cent of them turn out—the elecrunning heatdly last right on
Cut- over the radio
tion commissioners had 336,00
.
Icy to win. One ,bet of $2500
0 baleven
Coakley spoke several times over lots printed by Wright & Potte
was offered that Curley
r
would the radio and also
carry every Democratic
from platforms. at a cost of $9 ;et. thousand.
ward.
Mansfield opened the final stage
Arrangements were made to
A state Senator offered
be$10,000 of his campaign by speak
three to one that Curley
ing from gin distribution of the ballots to the
would the Berkman Bandstand
carry East Boston.
on Boston 339 polling places at 2 a. m. today.
Curley workers, most positive of Common at supper time. After All the ballots, by this schedule,
victory, were offering 10 to 1 that that he jumped into h's final were to be delivered before dayswing-around-the-ctiy.
break, in plenty of time for
their candidate would sweep
the 6
the
Mansfield
workers, reiterating a. m opening of the polls. A ficet
field by 70,000 plurality,
the voiced confidence of their lead- of 24 motor trucks, one
Louis Jacobs of Postoffice
to go to
sq.,
well known in sporting circle er, asserted that in the 'past few each ward and two held in emers, slays there had been a silent
offered $200,000, or any part of it,
but gency reserve, was provided; also
effective trend toward Mansfield.
a large force of men.
at odds of 10 to 1 on Curley.
Mansfield was said to base part
Guards, including police and
Edmund L. Dolan, Congress st
of
electi
his
on officers, were likewise
hope
of victory on the wornbroker, offered pomo the.
same
provi
an
ded for each load of ballots.
voters
,
whereas the Curley orway.
To handle the election work
Today the ballots fall. Women ganization, credited with function.
at
voters should be, numerically, the lag with remarkable efficiency, has the polls 2712 election officers
deciding factor, for the petticoat been relying strongly upon feminine were sworn in.
list of registered voters outnum- support at the polls today.
bers the masculine side by 20 per 3IAN
SFIELD CONFIDENT
cent.
Edmund Mansfield. brother of
WOMEN IN MAJORITY
.
the
candidate
of
that
name,
The total number of registered lilmmed up the situation. from
Boston voters is 279,313. Of these their viewpoint, briefly: "We are
going to win."'
127,278 are men, 152,035 women.
Mansfield supporters derided the
It is ianticipated more than 200,000 vote's will go to the polls. The 13_0,,000 attendance at the CUfiel'
rally
in Boston Garden Sunday
vote may go well over that in view
night, saying it didn't mean any

",Singing

• r, Enthusiasm ran wad amonu the thousands in pen,

berton sq. yesterday noon when ex-Mayor James NI.
Curley, shown on rostrum, made his final appeal to the voters. Photo shows loyal
:foltilwers standing in the rain. Ile's a 10-1 shot for a 70,000 plurality, according to
bein :offered vesterda 7 with no takers.
(Other Photo on Pu e 3)
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which
1 has done, but he is like a vine
for
, has produced grapes, and seeks proonce
- I noting more after it has
horse
duced its proper fruit. As a
has
I when he has run, a dog when he
a
when iti ahsas made
, anb
a em
m
done
others
)od act does not call out for
to •
;0 come and see, but he goes on
proto
on
another act, as a vine goes
duce again the grapes in season.'

UTE AuER ;.:10(rqielye,d 5goa
SIVE TRIB
IPRESGEOR
HANN
GE
TO
Pres Hopkins of Dartmouth Gives Eulogy at Funeral
Services in Chapel at Mt Auburn

"Returning Personalities"
"Less than three years ago, George
Hannauer brought to New England the
high attributes of character, the
wealth of experience and the winning
personality so vitally needed for the
of a great railroad aye1 Hannener attended, played softly those development successful
operation wis
Impressive Epis.opal funeral serv- own
refrains of which he was so tern, whose
d.
eet
,
e
f
indispensable to its four northern
ices, throughout suggestive of his!
the confiwon
he
Speedily
great accomplishments, were held at ', The processional, led by Rev Edward States.
dence, respect, and affection of those
Trinity
of
pastor
DD,
Sullivan,
Auburn
Taylor
Mt
in
I
chapel
the
3.1 today in
came into contact;
Center, the officiating with whom he
mastered his problem;
Cemetery, Cambridge, for George Han- Church, Newton
and Dr Ernest Martin Hop- thoroughly he
clergyman,
of his strength.
gave
ratter, late president of the Boston & kins, president of Dartmouth College, prodigally he
" 1know of no field of human enMaine Railroad and leader in civic also a director of the Boston & Maine
deavor wherein it is possible for 'vihand business activities in New Eng- Railroad and a close personal friend tue to turn vice, being misapplied'
comprised the vested
Hannauer,
Mr
of
)and.
more definitely than in the adminis, choir of men and women of Trinity
The Governors of the several New Church, Newton Center, and was fol- tration of a great public utility. Dethe needful relationships
England States or their representa- lowed by the casket which was fol- velopment of and another to the vaof one loyalty
tives, leading railroad executives and lowed by the honorary pallbearers.
rious obligations which are imrosen
officials and employes of the Boston
demand high intelligence, clarity of
the
attended
humblest,
the
to
Maine,
&
purpose and rigidity of character.
Dartmouth President Speaks
aervices.
These were the qualities of him w horn
At 10 every department of the railRev Dr Sullivan read the psalms and we hold in grateful remembranca.
road which could be closed without inthe
read
Sullivan
Dr
"This service which we a.:aend in toconveniencing the traveling public was the choir sang.
ken of our sense of loss for one who
closed for the day, and the employes prayers and the choir again sang.
has become dear to us is no final teswent in a large body to the North StaDr Ernest Martin Hopi:ins, president timonial. His works will follow him
tion and boarded a 1,3-car special train, of Dartmouth College, then stepped through succeeding years when poliwhich left at 10:20 for Mt Auburn stahis eu- cies which he devised and improve.
tion on the Watertown branch of the into the pulpit and pronounced
ments which he inaugurated approach
Fitchburg Division of the B. & M. logy, saying:
fulfillment. Tribute will continue, ap•
Railroad.
feeble things at as, predation of the man he was will I
but
are
"Words
Flags all over Cambridge were at
this and it is not for utter- grow, affection will remain. And so
half-staff and at 11 every wheel on time like
of them that I have accepted the now while we take our last leave of
the Bostin & Maine System stopped ance
here today. I the earthly tabernacle in which abone
for one minute, while the employes privilege of ,appearance
symbolize those deep a great heart and a gentle soul, his
paid silent tribute to their departed come rather to
which men spirit lives and his accomplishments
leader. At that moment the bells of and intimate sentiments
expres- endure."
the chapel and in Cambridge were feel but to which any adequate
Rev Dr Sullivan pronounced the
sion is denied.
tolled.
associated
benediction and the mourners were remen
"Today, thousands of
with a great industrial organization quested to remain seated. The casket
Many Beautiful Flowers
grieve for a lost leader. To them he was opened and while the organist
new basis for pride in their played softly hundreds of men and
The funeral cortege leaving the had given
assurance of th eimportance women employes of the Boston &
new
work,
Monadnock
137
at
residence
Ra.nnauer
to which they make Maine Railroad, who had been unable
road, Newton, was escorted by a de- of tile enterprise new zest for accom- to find places inside the chapel, marchcontribution,
tail of motorcycle policemen from the their
ed in and down the center aisle and
They plishment of the task in hand.
Newton Police Department.
took their last look at their great
Sympathetic Friend"
"A
,
a
by
line
Watertown
the
at
met
were
the most of those who make leader and left through a side door of
"Today,
, detail of motorcycle policemen of that
up the constituency served by a great the chapel.
, town, who escorted the funeral unity
After the last one had passed the
utility mourn the loss of a symto the Cambridge line, where a detail public
friend who understood their easitet was closed and the organist
pathetic
of Cambridge policemen took over the
was
and worked unceasingly in their continued playing softly while it
escort to the chapel in the cemetery. need
borne from the chapel and carried to
Street traffic at the crossing between behalf.
"There is a myth of the superman the burial lot in the western section
the Mt Auburn Railroad station and
affairs, but the world's work I of the cemetery and interred.
the entrance to the cemetery was in human
The procession to the grave from
life is made orderly and
and
done
is
halted by a large detail of policemen,
by men of understanding mind the chapel was very impressive, with
sweet
who
mourners
the
who also escorted
indefatigable industry and good the chief mourners following the casmarched from the railroad station and
will toward their fellows. Such men ket, including Mrs George Hannauer;
across and along Mt Auburn st to the
are few, but the man to whose memory her two sons, George Hannauer Jr and
chapel.
we pay tribute today was numbered Louis Hannauer; Miss Helen Koehn,
capacity
to
was
filled
The chapel
them. He was a man whose sister of Mrs Hannauer; Mr and Mrs
before 11 by persons for whom seats among was received with respect, J. W. Hannauer and their daughter,
opinion
had been reserved, and about 2000
one held to be a Miss Edna Hannauer, of St Louis. Mr
reverently whose cooperation
stood
mourners
other
friendship one held to be Hannauer is a brother of the railroad
whose
boon,
chapel
to
the
about the drives leading
president. Also there was Mrs Eugene
priceless possession.
entrance.
"The description might well have Bruns of St Louis, sister of Mr HanThe interior of the chapel was lit- been written of him which Marcus Au- nauer, and Mrs Anna 13. Rathert of St
erally banked with beautiful and fra- relius wrote, analyzing the qualities of Louis, sister of Mrs Hannauer.
grant floral tributes. There was a tre- men of highest usefulness, wherein
Among other prominent men attendmendous wealth of chrysanthemums, he said:
ing the services and not included
and
roses
carnations,
asters, pinks,
"'One man, when he has done a above were former Gov Channing Cox,'
other beautiful flowers. All four walls service to another, is ready to set it former Mayor ot Roston James
of the church and the balcony were down to his account as a favor con- ley, and Fire Commissioner Eagene
solidly covered with floral tsibutes ferred. Another is not ready to do , Hultman of Boston, John W. Hanley,
tastefully arranged. Tilfi sanctuary of i this, but still in his own mind he I general freight and passenger agent of
the chapel was tilled with flora,. pieces. thinks of the man as his debtor and he the Central Vermont Railway, and E.
For 1i minutes before 11 the organist, knows what he has done. A third in a
Deschanes, comptroller of the Central
Leland A. Arnold of Trinity Episcopal
Vermont Railway.
manner does not even know what he
Church, Newton Center, the church Mr
The Mt Auburn railroad station was
draped in somber black.
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CURLEY UNFAIR,
RGEs
ic

Mrs Barron Calls Attack
on Her 'Foul Tactics',
"Unfortunately, this is the price that
a woman must pay if she tries t(
f. thwart the desperate efforts of pollticians at bay."
As the voters of Boston' began trooping to the polls this morning, Mrs Jennie .Loitman Barron, woman lawyer•
School Committee member and civic
leader, made the above retort to ExMayor James M. Curley, who last
night over the radio accused Mrs Barron of offering her campaign services
to the highest bidder and inquired
what her interest was in an abandoned
brewery, which, Curley alleged, she
wanted used as a school storehouse.
"Every real American," Mrs Barron
declared, "expects fair fighting, and
the blood of every impartial American
citizen is aroused by foul tactics, on
the football field, in the ring, and,
above all, in the political arena."

being
in a
a Massachusetts represent
eelegation of 47 League of Women
Voters members to visit Presidpnt
Harding and urge reduction of Itrmoments.
"As authority for the statement I
made regarding the deplorable schoolhouse conditions during the Curley administration, Mrs Barron said over
the radio, "I have the statement of a
majority of the committee appointed
by the Boston School Committee.
"It consisted of Judge Michael Sullivan, Pres A. Lawrence Lowell of
ing a
repsntigHavrd
and others represent
cross section of the community, industry, education, parents, commerce and
labor.
Mrs Barron repeated her indignant
denial that she has or would campaign
for pay, and again declared she was
the only member of the School Committee to vote against purchase of the
brewery mentioned by Mr Curley.

POLE GUARD
BALLOT BOXES1
Voting Material Sent to
Precincts in Trucks

The office of Election Commissioner
Frank Seiberlich was the scene of
much activity shortly after midnight,
when many representatives of candidates for office visited there to see the
departure of the ballot boxes in furniture vans for their respective —ards.
On orders of Superintendent of Police
Michael H. Crowley, 22 sergeants were
detailed to report at the Election Commissioner's office to accompany the
ballot boxes to their wards and preSamuel R. Goodwin issued the folEach sergeant was accomcincts.
lowing statement this afternoon in anpanied on the truck by an assistant
swer to Mrs Barron's remarks about
the office of Mr Felberfrom
registrar
with
him on the radio this morning,
Itch.
reference to Mr Goodwin's standing
The first truck departed from City
as a business man in the community.
Hall at exactly 2:15 for Ward 22. Hyde
Mr Goodwin said:
There were boxes in this van
Park.
"She should be more careful of her
words and not attempt to make de- for the different precincts in the ward.
It is 'customary, according to Mr Selrogatory statements without first availberlich, to start the first truck to the
lag herself of the facts. I have been a
Deluge of' Phone Calls
most outlying district. The last load I
reputable business man in the city of
Cumof
boxes left City Hall at 5:30 for
44
at
Mrs Barron, who lives
Boston for the past 20 or more years.
her
3, West End, which is the nearhas
Ward
and
and
,
estate
real
Brighton
the
mings road,
I am engaged in
office at 11 Beacon st, said that her mortgage business with offices at 10 est ward to the hall.
Everything went along in clockwork
house telephone rang incessantly until State' st.
2 a m this morning, bringing messages
"I have been engaged in the fire- fashion, each sergeant and assistant
parts
years.
in
al:
reporting that no mishap oc20
registrar
persons
past
of sympathy from
works business for the
of the city.
In fact, I am recognized in the fire- curred and that the boxes were turned
The deluge of telephone calls, she works trade as the largest retailer in over to the police officer detailed to
that particular polling booth.
declared, began again soon after day- New England."
On a general order issued to cornlight, and they are still coming into
women
s
menders of--all police stations, Supt
numerou
said
She
her office.
Crowley 'instructed the officer., who
told her over the telephone that, they
are detailed to the polling booths just
had not been planning to vote, hut
Cur-,
what their duty is, and gave full inI would go to the polls to repudiate
structions as to the conduct a: the
ley's attack.
Voters entering and leaving the booths. j
After making the charge last eveThere are 22 wards and 339 precincts
ning that Samuel Goodwin reported to
price
fr the city of Boston, and all the balhim that Mrs Barron "wanted a
,
lot
campaign
boxes and other parapheinalla
in
the
him"
to be with
which the. precinct wardens are sup- 1
otherwise she would sell her service
p:ied with from the office of the Electo the Good Government Association,
tion Commissioners were delivered to
Ex-Mayor Curley produced an affidavit
them
within three hours.
supto
s
bearing Goodwin' signature
The same trucks, with members of
port his accusation.
the Election Commissioners' office,
will return to their respective wards
"Who Is Mr Goodwin?"
after the poll& close tonight and the
ballots are counted at the different
Speaking on the air at 9:35 ,this
1,1ecincts, to collect them. They will
morning from station WNAC, Mrs
be recoueted at City Hall.
An Ameican flag adorned with MansBarron remarked:
"The affidavit of Mr Goodwin bears field stickers caused considerable ixMr
citement in the Forest Hills section tothe date of Oct 21. Why didn't
Curley use it Oct 22? Why ffid he wait day, with the result that police of the
deprive
and
election
of
West Roxbury Station were sumuntil the eve
moned.
ire of an opportunity to answer?
According to the police, a complaint
"Who is Mr Goodwin, save another
was made by members of one 'of the
political henchman like Mr Curley?"
the
over
d
proceede
local Legion Posts that an Ameri •a
Mrs Barron then
radio to identify herself and her posi- flag was being used for a political adty.
communi
the
vertisement at the home of Mary r,:la It in
tion
She reminded her radio audience at 84 Hyde Park RV, Forest Hills. The
Brighthe
flag with tl,e Mansfield stickers had
that she has two children in
school been flying or some time from a 1.ADton schools, that she is a public
three
holds
she
that
herself,
dow, it was claimed.
graduate
g
A police officer of the West Roxbury
college degrees bat before practicin
Station went to the home and informed
Law, she was a schoolteacher.
a
as
further
herself
the woman of a Federal offense. She
She identified
as took down the
flag.
trustee rf the Children's Musetim,
Massachusetts Asthe
of
t
-presiden
ex
as an
socis.tio of Women Lawyers, setts
Massachu
active member of the
Federation of Women's Clubs.

SAMUEL GOODWIN ISSUES
REPLY TO MRS BARRON

POLITICAL USE
[F RAC HALTED

Woman Hauls It Down
After Complaint to Police

Gives Her Authority
a few
Mrs Barron told of having of the
delegate
years ago served as a
to
National League of Women Voters to
uniform laws
the conference on
and
laws
marriage
urge uniformity of
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IBM OF VOTE
EXPECTED 'LATE

workers in that section that Curley is
the favorite for Mayor.
In neither the West End or the
• North End of the city proper is th•
is
, vote abnormal, but before the day
'done the usual heavy vote of those
candisections is counted on by the
dates,
Back Bay Vote Cast Early

The Back Bay ward was an exception to the light voting rule in the
morning hours. About one-third oh
t he registered vote had been east at the
iloon hour.
Martin M. Lomasney, the Democratic
leader in Ward5, is leaving no stone
unturned to roll up a big vote for
Curley and his candidates for the City
Council and 'School Board. Mansfield's
auppotrers were keeping an eye on the
voting in that section and several challenges were made by Lomasney of
, voters whose right to vote in the ward
Councillor John I.
I he questioned.
Iilzgerald, Lomasney's ,political lieuit, moved about the ward checkup the poll and urging the workels to drum up the tardy voters.
Beacon Hill voters, in a "silk stocking
section" of the city, set a good
, that his camtoday and confident
example to the other seztion by getting
.
rleyanti-Cu
out the vote early. More interest was
Notwithstanding the hectic windup paign had aroused the
shown in the councillor contest there
of Boston's municipal campaign in ites.
than in the mayoralty or the sthool
Mr and Mrs Mansfield cast their
board. The sticker candidate, Russell
the early hours of the morning, with
Codman Jr, is stirring up the voters.
ballots at 11 a m in the polling booth
Half of the vote of the Hill precincts
all three Mayoralty candidates on
in the basement of the Swedish
was in the boxes at the luncheon hour.
the stump and on the radio in their Church on Elm Hill av, Roxbury. The
Charlestown's vote Is reported light,
but a rush is looked for from 5p m
final dramatic appeals to the voters Good Government candidate looked
to 8 p nit, the hour of closing the polls.
This afternoon, a large number of
for their support, and last-minute remarkably well and expressed conautos were pressed into service to rush
today's
of
the
outcome
in
fidence
the voters to the polling booths. 7,Nist
statements from the ,scores of canof the recognized Democratic workers
balloting.
didates for the 22 Councilor places
were at the polls hustling for Curley,
Ex-Mayor Curley, accompanied by
but the Mansfield supporters claim
and those interested in the only ref- Mrs Curley and other members of
that he will get a bigger vote than
John R. Murphy, when the latter was
erendum on today's bailot, for the his family and a nurse, arrived at
a candidate for mayor. Coakley's
friends claim that he will get 1000
abolition of the present Schoolhouse the voting booth in the First German
votes in today's contest in Charles432 Center st, Jamaica Plain,
Commission, the voters refused t3 Church,
town.
12:45 p flI. After Mr and Mrs Curat
Brighton's vote is also reported
become excited, and throughout the
light. This is the home ward of Danley cast their ballots, they returned
iel H. Coakley, of the mayoralty candicity quiet and order prevailed a the to the home on Jamaicaway. The
dates. His friends are claiming a
ex-Mayor left soon alter wards loi'
voting booths.
handsome vote for him there. The
Shrewd observers do not look for tour of the city, to urge his workers fight between Councillor Frederick H.
Dowling and his two competitors,
more than 75 percent of the regis- to keep the vole moving.
Frederick A. Robinson and James
tered vote to be cast. Up .to the
Hein, is more spirited than the contest
Active
Most
Voters
Dorchester
for
Mayor in this district.
who
reporters
noon hour Globe
The size of South Boston's vote al.
toured the city to ascertain how the
Light West Roxbury Vote
the hour indicated was disappointing
vote was going. reported that the
From the West Roxbury District, inand
extra
efthe
of
to
all
candidates
voting was light. Because of the
cluding Forest Hills, Jamaica Plain
forts are being made this afternoon to
polling
the
when
and Roslindale, also comes word g„f
lateness of the hour
round up the slactiVers. While this see•
light forenoon vote.
More women
places close, 8 p m, the bulk of the tion is conceded to Curley, Mansfield
voted than men. In the upper end of
,
ballots.
their
is said to be running better than John the district there is a lively fight to devoters delayed casting
feat Charles C. Keene, the present
R. Murphy did eight years ago, whes
Many of them will not do so until
he was beaten by Curley. 'lucre is a
Councilor. There are four candidates
evening, it is believed.
lively fight for councilor positions, ow, in the field, three Democrats striving
crisp
Democrati,
cool,
heavily
is
for
district
Keene's place, with Joseph C. Cox
ideal,
as
tne
was
weather
The
sup- ,• is certain to elect a solid Democratic in the lead. The ward is strongly Reand the sun shining. Curley
publican, and. unless there is a sizeable
d eiegation to the City Council.
Dorchester voters are reported to he. revolt against the Councilor, his
porters appeared to have the greatest
city.
Precinct
the
chances for reelection appear to be
in
active
polls.
most
the
number of workers about the
officers estimated that between 3500 good, say the workers, although his
prowere
infirm
the
and
The aged
and 4000 votes had been cast up to th2 chief opponent, Cox, is receiving a
to the noon hour. The contest for City Coun- large number of Republican votes.
vided with autos to take them
All of the four Roxbury wards rehomes cilor in Ward 17 is a hot one, centered
polls and return them to their
port a light vote. Curley apparently
on Robert Gardner Wilson, Republicandidates, aspir- can. Against him are two Democrat::, is in the lead. He has always been
by the Mayoralty
Council and the John T. Gibbons and Francis G. Me- strong in that section, where he was
ants for the City
Donough, popular young men in that born and lived for many years. The
Board.
Tammany Club, Curley's' old political
School
section.
Hyde Park, one of the suburban organization, is rallying strongly for
wards, is also active in getting out the the ex-Mayor. There are hot fights
vote. Both of the leading Mayoralty for Councilors in all of these wards
as In all and every candidate is working tooth
FL candidates claim it. There,
Mayoralty Candidate Daniel
of the suburban wards, the women and nail to get out his friends.
much
East Boston. where Mansfield, the
Lyon
hours
Mary
forenoon
the
I tuned out in the
Coakley voted at
Mur- chief opponent of Curley, was born
a rn, and better than the men. Peter G.
9:20
at
Brighton,
School,
phy, the present member of the City and lived for many years, has been
about the polling Councl, And Clement A. Norton, are counter dpon by him to,roll up a record
told his friends
sure of a big vote in the lead In a five-cornered contest vote for him, but unless there is a rush
place that he
for City Council. 11 is claimed by the to the polis this afternoon and eve-

Quiet and Order Prevailed at
All Precincts

Where the Candidates Voted

was

CQ1

e r'‘

ning. East. Boston's vote will be 11,,
heavier than other sections of the city.
Bets are reported between Curley's
and Mansfield's supporters in that seetism, the Curleyites wagering that Curley will carry East Boston by 2000.
Ward 1, East Boston

•
1

0

e ///J-/.?
17

Maln-st, had
i voto of 900. Precinct
I I es its 650 votes cast; Precinct 10,
iii,;11 ;:chool, had 101 cast at 8:30 a m.
and Procinets 7, 8 and 9 had less than
100 cast by mid-forenoon.
At 12 o'clock the number of votes
cast in each ot' the precincts of the
district was approximately doubled.
It was estimated that about 20 percent of the registered vote was cast
at 12 o'clock.
Copt William W. Livingston made a
visit to each precinct when the polls ,
opened, and with three sergeants
traveled about the district during the
conditions I
forenoon,
They found
peaceful.

1

1n various precincts of East Boaton, Ward 1, the birthplace of Frederick W. Mansfield, candidate for Mayor, less than one-fourth of the total
vote of the ward had been cast
noon. In round figures the count
stood approximately 3850 at that hour.
Of the 19 precincts, stretching from
Jeffries Point to Orient Heights, precinct 19 had polled the largest num- Wards 3. 4 and 5
ber, 349, about one-third of its total
A normal and probablysheavy vote
precincts
enrollment.
The
other
was indicated up to noon today in
ranked from 100 to 228 votes.
End and North rilno,
The tendency through the Fourth Ward 3, the West
stronghold. Ward 5, the
Section, where it is said that there Lomasney
Republican, did not
was a strong Mansfield sentiment, Back Bay, mostly
pointed to a record vote. In precincts report quite such a heavy morning
everything pointers
15 and 16 the vote was even stronger vote as Ward 3,' but
is over.
than at the same hour during the last to a large vote before the day
In Ward 4, that section of the Back
Presidential election.
near the FenCurley workers were out in force. Bay and uptown Boston
They were on the job early, and were way and Huntington av, and past of
End,
a
large
part of the
"digging out" the vote in a systematic the South
manner, aided by automobiles. Only a voters came out in the morning hours.
few Mansfield workers and automobiles A survey of these three wards wattle
were observed by the reporter in his indicate the casting of almost 30 percent of the vote before noon.
visit to the various polling places,
In representative precincts of the
Heated debates were heard about
most of the polling places about the Lomasney ward, Precinct 3 for exultimate plurality Mr Curley or Mr ample, close by the Hendricks Club,
Mansfield would receive in the ward. voting at the Washington School on
Odds were being posted that the ex- Norman st, 382 votes had been east by
Mayor would go out of Noddle Island 11 a m out of a total approximate reg.
with a 2000 plurality. Mansfield sups istration of 1100. Evidence that the
porters readily covered the bets, and Mahatma of Ward 3 was watching his
confidently cling to the hope that the men closely was shown by the chatsilent vote would send their favorite lenging here. Of all the precincts viaout of the district with a handsome ited this morning, Precinct 3 reported
majority,
the greatest amount of challenging. A
A lively contest for the seat in the State-st lawyer was apparently watchCity Council, which Councilor Timothy ing for Martin, and in every case where
F. 'rionovan has held for the past four there seemed to be doubt a challenge
years. helped to enliven interest. Mr was issued.
Donovan, who seeks reelection, is opposed by Ex-Representative Thomas A. Challenges Disclosed Votes
Niland, Ex-Representative J. Fred- •
Voters in this section had been told
erick Curtin and Joseph Cipriano, a
to mark the cross beside Curley's name,
new entrant in East Boston politics,
This feature of the campaign only and wherever a bolt from the Hencame to Fie in the last week. Mr dricks Club was feared or surmisied, it
Donovan's supporters, however, are appeared a challenge was used. Counsanguine of his victory. Similar con- . eller John I. Fitzgerald, candidate for
fidence is expressed by the other three reelection on the Lomasney slate, seen
candidates,
making a tour of his ward, estimated a
very large vote before 8 tonight in
this section.
Ward 2, Charlestown
A large percentage of the voters here
A light vote was'cast lip to 12 o'clock are late afternoon and evening voters,
today in Charlestown, but it was be- and the vote before noon pointed to
lieved that the women vote would be almost 100 percent appearance of the
cast this afternoon, and that from 5 to total registration; Precinct 4, in the
8 p m the men will register their bal- same ward, at the Mayhew School,
lots,
Chambers and Poplar sts. had turned
There was little effort this moaning out 307 votes of a registration approxito.bring out the vote, but afteinoon mately 1000 before noon. Precinct 5,
there were between 75 and 100ttutomo- at the Winchell School, Blossom and
rb iles placed in use to bring out the Parkman eta, had 369 votes out of apvote for James M. Curley by Peter A. proximately 900. Precinct 7, on the
Donovan, who, with Dan Donovan, has Beacon Hill side of- the ward, at the
charge of the Curley campaign in Unitarian Church, on Bulfinch st, had
Charlestown.
cast 305 votes out of approximately
There were many workers stationed 1100. In the North End, Precincts 1
near the polling booths for each, May- and 2, out of approximate registration
oralty candidate, and also a large of more than 900, an average of 306
number of supporters of the three can- votes in each had been polled.
didates for the City Council in Ward
2, Thomas H. Green, who is seeking
reelection; Hon James J. Mellen and Council Eight In Back Bay
John J. Doolin.
Beacon Hill, Marlboro st, Beacon st,
Councilor Green was working at the and the streets on the west of the hill]
Benjamin F. Tweed School, Cambridge in the vicinity of Commonwealth av
at, and his brother, Roy Green, at the had an added incentive in a hard
Bunker Hill School.
council fight with a sticker candidate,
Hon James J. Mellen was on hand Russell Codmitn Jr. While precinct ofearly this morning at his home pre- ficers reported that the total for the
cinct booth, the Frothinghom School. morning was not as large as they had
John J. Doolin was active with his expected, it composed favorably with
supporters at each precinct, endeavor- other sections. For example,
Precinct
ing to wrest the laurels from his two 8, the First Church, at Marlboro and
seasoned political opponests.
sts, a Brahmin section, had
Berkeley
At 9 this morning there .were 127
cast 300 votes out of an approximate
ballots cast at Precinct 17, which has registration of 900 before noon
today.
a registered vote of 802; in Precinct 16 'rids section nosmally votes early and
108' votes were cast of a registered there is little evening. voting, chauf-

from
feurs taking the voters to and
the polls.
thought
Election Commission officers
noon
that 50 percent of the vote before
supporters
wood be normal here, but
predicted
of candidates in this ward
Precinct %
the normal Back Bay vote.
af,
voting
of Ward 5, the Back Bay,
Clarendon
the First Baptist Church,
large
St and Commonwealth av, had a
s
percentage of votes cast, 184 out of
before
registration of approximately 525
the
in
Hill,
noon today. On Beacon
Preshadow of the State House. where
Hancock-st
cinct 5 was voting in a
bagement store, one-third of the precinct's registration was checked off by
noon.
That section of the Back Bay includboth
ed in Ward 4, Huntington av,
as
sides, and the Fenway, did not show
and
3
large a vote as was indicated in
30
5. but it closely approximated the
percent average. Precinct 6 in Ward 4,
voting at the Congregational Church,
West Newton at and Columbus av, reported 314 votes cast at noon out of an
approximate registration of 900, and
precinct officers predicted here 70 percent of the total vote would be cast.
At the Perkins School, St Botolph st,
Precinct 8 of Ward 4, there had been
cast 262 votes out of approximately
900, a lighter vote than the other
precincts reported, but it was indicated
here that the precinct would see considerable late afternoon and evening
voting.
In just the next block from Columbus
av in Precinct 1 of Ward 9, formerly
Ward 4, at the Presbyterian Church
at West Brookline at and Warren av,
259 out of 700 votes had been cast at
noon, considered a large percentage
for the hour.
Better than 25 percent of the total
registration had been cast in the Fen- ,
way precincts.
South Boston Wards
Although the morning vote in Wards
6 and 7, South Boston, was light,
political leaders were not alarmed
over the situation.
They felt sure
that the election would bring out a
vote as large as that cast in the last
national and State election, the largest
in the history of South Boston. Then
:he heavy voting began shortly after
.1 p ni, and continued to roll up until
,-losing time.
Nearly two-thirds of
the entire vote was cast in the final
hours.
The entire section has been deeply
stirred by the campaign. The Mayoralty fight has taken the district by
storm and *while last night was not a
tine night for open-air rallies, hundreds remained in the •rain to hear the
final speeches by the various candidates.
A powerful group of political leaders
and four strong clubs, including two
women's organizations, are backing Mr
Curley. Frederick W. Mansfield has
the support of Representative William
P. Hickey of Ward 6 and Ex-Rspresentative Daniel W. Casey in the City
Point end of Ward 6.
avAeitagne7nsl g
W
ha
tlryd
ree
yionte
etse
more
th
h:
a
al
those in the neighboring
ward. A
total taken of the votes cast
indicated
an average of 385 while
Ward 7 precincts averaged 300.
In Ward 6 there is a
campaign
ycung men seeking the Chico of six
of City
Councilor.
The present
Michael J. Mahoney, seeks incumbent,
The opponents have been reelection..
energetic effort to defeatmaking an
'Ward 7 William G. Lynch him. In
also seeks
reelect on and three
are battling him
honor
for
Tht! -''ii', . two
.:01
South Boston
men in
the School
Committee
Charles E. Mackey and contest, Dr
Henry
J. Sul.:
liven.
Their friends will
help inj
bringing out a heavy
vote.
-
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Dorchester liVarelm
Neill be the scene of heavy voting beRoxbury Wardm, 8 to 12
tween 5 and closing time tonight.
The
vote
in
Wards
13,
14,
15,
16
and
In the Roxbury wards, 8, 9, 10, 11
Farther out in the end of the ward
17, Dorchester, was coming out strong
and 12, a fairly light vote was recorded
women voters displayed much enthusiup to noon, more than 500 votes being
up to noon today and there was every
asm, making an early start. Supportcast in every one of the respective
Indication of a heavy vote in the eveers of every candidate are offering
precincts, indicating unusual interest
ning. Perhaps the heaviest voting was
every assistance in bringing the votin Ward 12, wherein Frederick W.
ers to the polls.
I in the election. In the principal precincts in each ward there was much
Mansfield resides. Mansfield and CurJudging from the 'small merning
activity and at 7 this morning an avIcy workers were out in force at every
vote throughout the entire two wards,
erage of 90 votes had been east.
Precinct in the ward.
compared with the great increase in
Wardens anticipated that practically
Mr Mansfield and his wife east their
icgistration this year, at night all pollthe
votieg
strength
would
be
regisvotes at St Angarius' Church in Ward
ing booth,, in the eouthern section of
tered by nightfall. In Precinct 7,
12. There seemed to be a preponderthe city will be crowded. Aside fecal
ance of Curley workers outside this • Ward 13, 44 votes were east at 7 this
keeping supporters of candidates at a
morning: in Precinct 9, Ward 14, 88,
polling place, it being assumed that
aistance from the polling booths, poEx-Mayor James Id. Curley was makand in Precinct 12, Ward 15, 69 votes.
lice of both Jamaica Plain and West
In Precincts 7 and 16 of Wards 16 and
ing a special effort to carry, if possiRoxbury had had little trouble up to
17, 100 votes had been recorded.
ble, Mr Mansfield's home precinct.
noon today.
By noon the vote had increased to
There was a comparatively heavy
500 or more. Candidates for the City
vote at St Angarius' Church in the
Allston-Brighton Wards
Council said the unusual vote so early
early hours, for 274 votes had been
Daniel H. Coakley, Brighton's canin the day was due to the interest in '
cast up to 9:45 a in, whereas in other
didate for Mayor of Boston, appeared
the City Council contest. In Ward 17,
previnets scarcely more than 100 votes
supporters of Councilor Robert Gardhad been polled.
shortly after 9 this morning at the
ner Wilson Jr, Republican, were hard
At the Vine-st Municipal Building
Mary Lyons School on Turner at,
at work getting out the stay-at-home
in Ward 8, the Curley bailiwick, where
Brighton, to cast his vote. He was
vote. He is opposed by Francis G. Mcthe ex-Mayor brought his whirlwind
flanked by the members of his family,
Donough and John T. Gibbons Jr,
tour of the city to a close early this
Democrats. Mr Wilson has to overmorning, there was little activity. Mr
all of whom registered supreme concome an increasing Democratic popuCurley, while a resident of Roxbury
fidence by their smiles and easy manlation in the ward the past two years.
some years ago, voted at Vine st.
ners.
At noon the police reported everyAt 11:15 a in, 265 votes had been cast
Mr Coakley was accompanied by his
thing working smoothly, even the balat the Municipal Building, and trained
wife, two sons, Daniel H. Jr and Timlot
boxes,
about which there had been
political minds regarded this as exothy W., and a daughter, Miss Jessie
some trouble in past elections.
tremely light voting for the Tammany
B. Coakley. The family immediately
stronghold.
Curley
the school and cast their votes.
entered
sympathizers
seemed confident, however, that there
When one of the photographers asked
Ward IS, Inaluding Hyde Park
would he a'large turnout of the voters '
Mr Coakley to place his hand over the
in the closing hours.
Between 3300 and 3400 votes, it was
ballot box holding a ballot, the canThere were no automobiles outside
smiling remarked that he might
didate
estimated by election officers, had been
the building, and if Curley, Mansfield
accused of repenting if he did this.
be
cast up to noon today in Ward 18,
and Coakley workers were on duty outThe vote throughout the Allstanwhich includes Hyde Park, Reedville,
side this building, they did nothing to
Brighton section, made up of Wards
Mattapan and the Mt Hope section of
attract the attention of voters as they
21 and 22, was comparatively light durRoelinda le. The vote averaged beentered the building this morning.
What Interest
ing the early hours.
tween
200
and
215
to
each
of the 16 pre--there was outside the buildings seemed
cincts
in
the
ward.
Council Contest in Ward 8
centered in the Council fights. In alThere was a strong Republican vote
It was thought that there would be .
most every precinct in both wards
a heavy vote in Ward 8 on account of • reported in the Hazelwood and Fairthe vote up until noon was so light
mount precincts of Hyde Park. Many
the contest for the Council between
it was believed that the figures
that
women voted in the ward.
the present incumbent, John F. Dowd.
would not reach those of the last MayThere
is
an
interesting
local
contest
and Representative Anthony A. Mcoralty contest.
Nulty, the anti-Tammany candidate. , for the position in the City Council.
In the Mary Lyons School, Precinct
Both Dowd and McNulty plan to get . The present Councilor, Peter,J. Mur- 10 of Ward 22, only 172 votes out of
phy,
and
Clement
A.
Norton,
a
Rea big vote out this evening.
publican with many Democratic sup- a total registration of 1200 had been
In Ward 9 the voting was light, notporters, are considered to be leading cast at 9:30 this morning.
withstanding the fact that seven men
-the field in a five-cornered race. Lieuwere running for the City Council to
tightest Vote in Years in One
tenants of both Murphy and Norton
attain the seat vacated by Councilor
are confident of victory, and join In
In Precinct 7 in Ward 22, at the Old
and Senator Michael J. Ward, who
predicting that Curley will carry the
Town Hall on Washington at, 188
does not seek reelection.
ward.
votes out of a total of almost 1000 had
Candidate Joseph F. Hartigan wad
The total registration in Ward 18 is
been cast at 9:50 a m. This is said
making a strenuous effort to carry the
about 15,900. The size of the vote cast
to be the lightest vote cast in this
ward. One of his men ran afoul of the
up to noon is regarded as very fair.
precinct up to 10 in recent years.
police at Ward 9, Precinct 13. Julius
While the vote was said to be light
Hauer of 4 Dtinreath st, Roxbury, be- '1 Jamaica Plain and West Roxaury
along the line, considering the fine
All
ing placed under arrest for distribuconditions, officials were of
•
weather
Wards
Voting
in
19 and .20, wide:
ting political propaganda too close to
ihe opinion that the great bulk of the
take in Jamaica Plain Forest Hire
the voting booth.
votes would be east after supper, beIn Ward 10, workers of Leo F. Roslindale and West Roxbury, war,
Power, candidate for the City Council. lighter than had been anticipated be- , tween 6:30 and 8 p m.
The heaviest vote cast in Ward 22
fore noon today, but before the closing
were endeavoring to bring out the
vote in the Parker Hill and Jamaica ot the polls tonight a record vote is I up until noontime was in Precinct 2
in the Hill Memorial Baptist Church,
Plain sections. At the Lowell School expected.
where 226 votes out of a registration
Curtis Hall, in the home ward of
128 votes had been cast at 10:15 and
of
750 had been cast. The reason for
only 75 votes at Precinct 14 at the Ex-Mayor James M. Curley, recorded
voting in this precinct was said
heavy
the heaviest number of early voters,
same time. At the Farragut School
io be the campaigning of the district
more than 200 votes had been cast at 216 mainly women, casting their balOy the Town Council candidates, Milots. In this section, which is also
noon.
Councilor Murray's home area, sup- chael J. Walsh and Edward M. GalCouncilor Roger E. Deveney of Ward
The vote in Precinct 1 of
lagher.
porters of the various candidates were
10, who seeks reelection, had a force
Ward 22 was 110 out of about 600 at
making every effort to bring the womof sympathizers out in autos, to cornnoon, which was considered fairly
en to the polls early to prevent crowdbat the Power forces.
In Ward 11, Councilor William A. ed conditions when the men return
heavy.inInsoWard 21 great interest was shown
Motley is waging strenuous battle with • from work.
me precincts in the Council conIn the Forest Hills Section early
Ex-City Councilor Edward L. Englert.
test between Councilor Frederic E.
somewhat scarce, with a
In Precinct 2 of this ward there was voters were
Dowling, Frederick A. Robinson and
116 votes cast by 10:10 and at the Put- tabulation of 120 at the Francis Park. James Hein. Curley workers
were
man School on Patten at. In Ward 19
nam School 127 votes at 9:20.
seen,
but those for Mansfield
and
At the First Free Baptist Church, one of the most active campaigns is
Coakley
were
for
tile
moat
part
cooIn Ward 12, 100 votes had been cast at being waged by feair candidates. The spicuous by their absence.
At
the
West
at
Roxbury
booth
polling
1010
10 a in. At the Morrisan Building
showed a small vote. 261 votes bad been east out 01 a rag:
there were 200 votes. At the Boston Courthouse also
istration of 1200 at Precinct 6, in
the
In the Roslindale and West Roxbury
Clerical School, 103 votes had been
Sections, Ward 20, where a bitter fight Allston Congregational Church. °Mcat up to 9:30. In other precincts Beg
etals at this polling place declared
Couoclior,
had
for
voting
was
being
is
this
vote ranged from 275 at 10 a m to 88...
was heavy for a city election. In
heavy for the morning hours. At the
4 the vote was light, with PreMunicipal Building more than 400 men c nct
only
175 votes cast ui
..Lto__:11 a in.
And women went to the polls to mark
their choice. This partico* precincjp
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The Curley Family Goes to the Polls

•
Former Mayor James H. Curley with Mrs. Curley aMi Hem hers of
10.30 o'Ciocit in Precinct 3, Ward 19, 438.440 Center
making momentous decisions at the polls,
after one of the most lively campaigns for
. mayor in the recent history of the city.
The 'day dawned with clear skies, thus
giving promise of weather that would be
to the satisfaction of the three mayoral
candidates, the twelve for the school
hoard and the ninety odd for city council. ;
There is one referendum on tho city-wide
ballot, that relating to the future of the
,,,•1,00lliouse commission.
There were no unusual scenes at, the
in early voting. Reports received
polls
Workers,
Curley
and
Mansfield
I by the election officials indicated that the
Throng the Polls, but No
vote was uniformly light, or about an
count for the days when the 8
average
I
Reported
Trouble
I o'clock closing at night has been In farce.
!In the old days when voters were obliged
I to exercise their suffrage between the
i hours of 6 A. M. and 4 P. M. the 7 o'clock
iworkers were obliged to do their civic
duty early or not at all. Under the new
the heaviest voting ls between
Charge of Repeating in South regulation
the hours of 6 and 8 P. M.
Mansfield and Curley Workers took up
Boston Groundless; Stickers
thoir stations at or near the booths
early. Mansfield had assembled a comin Four Wards
mittee of 600 workers to watch for possible fraud. The ( andidate had his suspicions that repeating would be attempted
By Forrest I'. Hull
in certain precincts. One complaint, of
men and that nature was received at City Hall
This is the day when 270,313
Ward 9, South Boston, before nine
privilege of Li from
the
.have
BoetOn
of
o'clock. hut It proved
women

Average Vote
Recorded in
Early Hours

•

Many Cars Being Used

•

Their Family. Casting Their Ballots at
Street, Jamaica Plain
voter's right to ballot Was ciiallerged but
he proved his Identity.
Stickers for Four Candidates
The only surprise to the officials came
in the appearance of stickers for three
candidates for the city council. It had
been known that Russell S. Codma.n, Jr.,
former Harvard oarsman, of Marlboro
street, would run on stickers in the Back
1;.ly ward, but no intimation had come
t hat Edward E. Cohen of Word 12, Attorney James E. Sullivan of Ward 16 and
t;eorge H. Andrews of Ward 18 would
enter the council fights isa their respective districts.
These three men had been candidates
for the council weeks ago but had failed
to have the necessary number of 110Mi•
nation signatures certified. Under filo
law they are privileged to hand out stickers at the booths, hut their ca.mpatga
literature must not be distributed within.
151) feet of the polling places.
There war n, hitch in the nsual ma.
eldriery of elections operated from City
Hall. So far as known the 2712 eleettea
officers were at their posts promptly an
time to receive the 336,000 ballots. The
first truck from City 'Hall, containing me
ballots for the most distant. precinct, Precinct 16, Ward 18, Hyde Park, was started
at 2.20 this morning. other trucks quickly
followed, so that within ten minutes
of
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the opening hour all ballots had been de-; School Committee for years, and the relivered.
ports were that many of these friends,
Mansfield and Curley workers had 1m- who had intended t )support Curley, had
,, mbled a large fleet of automobiles in shifted to Mansfield over night. Curley
i
.it least a dozen wards with which to in- had charged that Mrs. Barron had sold
duce voters, otherwise indifferent, to vis- her support to Mansfield for a price paid
wards i
Boston
South
the
of
survey
A
it the polls. Careful checks had been lwr by the Good Government Associathat ,
during the morning hours, showedrather
made on the habitual stay-at-homes and tion, and after that support had been
precincts was
many
in
vote
Mrs.
the
charge
This
every effort was to be made during the tendered to Curlsy.
in a few precincts, it was I
day to attract them to the polls. Mans- Barron indignantly denied in a later i light, while
with the National eleci.lue.
even
running
vote
field men were relying largely upon the radio address.
general rule, workers said the
a
As
'
Republicans in wards 4 and 5, lInk Ray;
than was expected, as local
lighter
was
Bidden
Support
ward 12, Roxbury, the candidate's home Coakley's
school committee activcontests and
ward: ward 14, Dorchester: ward 20,
Curley supporters, actively searching
supposed to bring out a subwere
ities
reported
polls,
the
at
West Roxbury and ward 21, Brighton,
early
for Coakley strength
stantial number of voters in the
In view of the prevailing indifference to their chief during the day that they
hours.
In these wards, Mayor Nichols, Repub- had observed but little. What support . morning
was the
Q.ne of the noticeable features
lican, issued a statement last night, urg- Coakley will receive will undoubtedly be
early
the
during
voters
women
of
ing every qualified voter to visit the well distributed throughout the city, as lack
of
voting session. This feature, many
polls. "It is being said that many per- was the case four years ago, and will be
declared,
prognosticators
local
the
otherwise
sons will not vote." the mayor remarked. drawn largely from those who
vote showed that the Curley women's boom,
"To them let me say that more than e mild vote for Mr. Curley, or not
not
upon which many had banked, was
Coakley
that
claim
$600,000.000 in everybody's money will be at all. Curley people
was expected and that
as
substantial
that
than
as
less
much
ballot
disbursed by the city of Boston during will receive a
coupled with other indications, it was
it was 20,000. On
the next four years. Let them remem- of four years ago when
believe
evident that the usual Curley vote was
people
Coakev
the
hand
ber that the property and lives of 800,000 the other
fact, I not being cast in the South Boston
in
and,
larger
much
be
will
persons are concerned with questions that it
always
sulliclent to defeat the. former I wards. The former mayor has
presented daily for decision at City Hall. will be
been assured of 'throat solid support
mayor.
I hope we shall have the fullest possible
exhausted from this section.
Curley and Mansfield, plainly
expression of opinion."
At some of the precincts, particularly
campaign, voted bestrenuous
their
hy
wards in the City Point section, many workers
fore noon today in their respective
that the Mansfield
Women Lead in Rack Ray
and were warmly greeted. The former at the polls declared
strong,
That the Republican vote is coming out mayor voted in the nerman Church. sentiment seemed to be running
much better than had been expected ap- Center street. Jamaica Plain, Precinct 3. and not a few of them expressed surprise
peared certain from a round of the pre- Ward 19, and Mansfield at the corner of at this development.
cincts. In the Back Bay, women predomi- i Elm Hill avenue and Warren street, RoxAt the various polling places many
nated in the forenoon voting. This was bury, at 11 o'clock. Each was confident
women workers were in evidence, but
explained, in certain precincts, by the of his election.
their activities seemed to be confined to
city
sharp battle for the City Council having
I supporting local candidates for the
been waged by the three candidates seek- Mayoral Contest in
council, or for the school committee. The
ing the seat which will be left vacant by
eity council contests were being hotly
the retirement of Senator Henry Parkcontested. In Ward Six, the candidates
East
Boston
Close
man, Jr. In West Roxbury women also
opposing Councillor Mahoney for re-elecappeared more numerous than men.
tion were busy with automobiles and
a
long
Boston,
Curley
East
stronghold,
Throughout the strong lomasney-domother conveyances in bringing voters to
the
in
as
be
to
today
balance
appeared
inated precincts of the West End, the
the polls. The contest in Ward Seven
leader who had declared for Curley at balloting proceeded in the city election.
between Councillor Lynch and former
the Hendricks Club on Sunday, appeared It was indicated that the boyhood home
Representative Maurice Foley narrowad
to be "delivering" in customary manner. of Frederick W. Mansfield was giving
down in the final moments of the camIn East Boston, the boyhood home of that candidate strong support and observpaign to a bitter struggle, and their revote
the
ers
would
be
declared
close
and
Mr. Mansfield, the vote quickened at noon
spective supporters were extremely acmight
that
even
Mansfield
disthe
carry
and gave every indication of approaching
tive at the polls today in an effort to sway
the old-time strength. Charlestown, like- trict.
the voters.
The vote cast during the forenoon was
wise, seemed aroused to the duty of the
In and around the voting places there
day. There had been no question about normal in view of the fact that the polls
was a general quietness and no disturbSouth Boston during the campaign. Prac- are open until' eight o'clock in the eveances of any kind were reported up to the
tically all of the politicians gave little ning. At that hour about 26 per cent
noon hour. It was expected that a heavy
of
the
vote
had
registered
been polled in
attention to the early voting, content with
I vote will he cast later on in the after- I
1,
East
Ward
Boston,
which
is
the
sec- 1 noon and early evening.
the belief that the bulk of it would apond largest in the city. The voters turned
pear, as formerly, by late afternoon.
in
out
largest
numbers
between
seven
About all that the police had to do at I
the polls was to warn several over-zeal- and nine. Another rush developed shortly
ous campaign workers about the 150-foot after noon when the factory and waterlaw, concerning the distribution of cam- front employees turned out. Normally
paign literature. These warnings were the heaviest hours are between five and
as frequent in the Back Bay as in the eight o'clock in the evening. Up to noon
strongly Democratic wards. One arrest comparatively few women had voted.
East Boston is also the home of Mrs.
was made in South Boston for alleged
Pigeon, the sole woman candidate for
violation of the statute.
school committee, and it was expected
Former Mayor Curley's charges last
that she would receive strong support
night against Mrs. Jennie Lohman
Final Hours Decisive
in that section.
ron resulted in retaliatory action Barby
There were many precinct workers for
voters in some parts of the city thifk
Mansfield and Curley who declared that
morning, Judging by expressions of
rethe campaign for mayor had actually
sentment which were to be heard
near
been decided in the final hours, despite
polling places. In numerous
instances
voters who declared that
previous assertions to the contrary. No- Displays Flag with
previously
had intended to support Curley for they
body would estimate the number of voters
mayCandidate's Picture or, vehemently remarked that they would
who attended the various rallies in the
- —
mark their ballots for either of the
whirlwind tours, or listened in at the
other
candidates, Mansfield anti Coakley.
radio talks, but the faithful were hearing .
A woman resident of Hyde Park
much from last-minute appeals. That ! avenue, West Roxbury, this morning diswhich attracted most attention was Mrs. ; played an American flag at her home
Jennie Loittnan Barron's attack on with three pictures of one of the candiCurley by radio and Mr. Curley's reply. dates for mayor. When informed by the
This exchange of bitterness was promi- police that this,was against the law she
nently f.eatured in the morning press I pulled in the flag at once, explaining that
and gave rise to much indignation on , she had no intention of showing
both sides.
disrespect.
It would appear as if Curley suffered
more than Mansfield, for dispassionate
observers reported that the former ,
.
mayor was not receiving, as was his convote. Mrs. I
fident claim, a solid Jewish
all
Barron has hosts of friends among the1
in
classes of citizens,'havIng served
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Curley Entitled on
His Record to
BigMajority
AMES M. CURLEY comes out of one of
J the muddiest political campaigns in Boston history unstained, unspotted, unsullied.
His traducers have filled the air with calumny from Orient Heights to the Dedham line.
Everything that hatred could inspire or
malice invent has been said of him.
And what does it all amount to?
That is the question for sober-mindcd men
and women to ask themselves before they go to
the polls, what does it all come to?
It comes to this:
That not even the blackest-mouthed and
most scoundrelly blackguard has DARED to
sjaeoilt ill of James M. Curley's PRIVATE life.
And this:
That NO man has come forward with a
SINGLE complaint that Mr. Curley was ever
unfaithful in his PUBLIC life.
The "great issues" brought forward, by
those who prefer another candidate to Mr. Curley, are two in number.
1.—Hasn't Curley had enough?
2.—The CURLEY campaign has cost
money.
ASN'T the campaign AGAINST Mr. Curley cost money?
Who has filled the ANTI-CUR LEY campaign chest? Why? Do any of the ANTI-CURLEY contributors hope to get their money
back? In what way?
Let the citizen ask himself or herself these
questions, and apply ordinary judgment to the
framing of answers.

H
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question is poppycock. The probT HElemother
before those who have the best interis NOT what Mr. Curley

rsts cf Boston at heart
desires, but what Boston NEEDS.
The problem is the selection of a manager
For the biggest business in the city. The question is whether we shall employ a City Manager who knows the business, or take on a green
hand and let him learn it, at our expense.
The question is whether Boston's March of
Progress is to continue. without a halt, or
whether we arc to mark time for ii year or two.
while a green hand makes the acquaintance of
his subordinates and learns his way about the
City Hall.
MHE remarkable thin, it seems to OS% is that
although Mr. Curley lIAS a public record
—eight years in the Mayor's office—his enemies
have not been able to discover a single flaw in
Not one! With all the money and all the ability at their command, they have not come forward to say of any specific act "THIS was
wrong!"
Mr. Mansfield has carried on his campaign
earnestly, but he has been poorly advised. He
may do better on some occasion in the future.
He will return to his law practice on Wednesday and, we hope, find the outer office filled by
prospective clients.
The mud turtles can remain in their muddiness.
Because James M. Curley, if his fellow citizens arc as common-sensible as we believe them •
to be, is about to be called hack to the Mayor's
Iiiice.
Polling places throughout the city will be
opened at 6 o'clock tomorrow morning.
Vote early, if possible on the way to
business.
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"DEAD 1)0(1 IN THE PIT"
Evidently 11/Cgley) thinks that (Ierally,
nunciatlon of the courts and defianee
Both before atei after the radio'
of authority will help him in this cam- Coakley attacked Curley met- the
Mussolini
indiceanother
paign, but it is merely
from WNAC, calling him the
a sia,nz
w y nll
ashIe
Hon of his supreme contempt for con- of Boston, and denouncing
attempt
his
as
Just
,
authority
stituted
with Fitzgerald and
t ic
,
to implicate the Supreme Judicial Court not for it e good of the "Demme
the
in a conspiracy to reinstate Mr. Coakley Party hut for the purpose of, looting
to the bar."
city.
pit,"
Further, the candidate remarked. "Mr.
"Curley is a dead dog in the
Curley says that I have not discussed shouted Coakley at the Dahlgren Heil
tonight
Evidently
Curley
the issues in this campaign.
year i rally. "lie is not the
when he
he does not know that this is the
I that he was three weeks ago
issues,
the
make
people
to take city
going
the
1929 when
that he was
boasted
I
took
not the candidates nor the bosses."
Hall as Grant took Richmond. He
: a good slice of City Hall away with
"Election Not an Auction"
him when he was there lase
eOver the radio tonight he spoke of
Throughout the close of his campaign
dein
himself
believing in law and order after
lest night Mansfield prided
municipal
t hat, as, he expressed it, neither of his eying the chief Justice of the
square
n
,mponents nor their backers ha. at court at a rally in Pemberto
any time charged him with being a dis- /I this afternoon. It is not the wealthy
but the
courts
mentioned
the
whe should defend
honest man. Mr. Mansfield
the
that even Martin Lomasney at the poor and needy. I stood up before
a.
Hendricks Club 6n Sunday when the courts and took my medicine like
this
latter spoke in favor of .Curley, paid man." The applause that greeted
to
bowed
"I
.
statement was ;deafening
tribute to Mansfield's honesty.
on must have noticed the past few the law," he continued, "as all good
weeks," Mr. Mansfield declared, "the citizens sheuld." More applause greeted
way the tide of sentiment has been this statement.
Everyone knows
sweeping my way.
'Defends Mrs. Barron
Expressing himself fully confident that this is an election and not an aucIs not
mayor
of
office
the
r
that
Treasure
and
tion,
of victory, former State
Coakley then entered upon a defence
for sale over the counter. Mr. Curley's
Lohman Barron, whom
Frederick W. Mansfield, candiate for frame of mind alone is such that it is of Mrs. Jennie
Curley had attacked over the radio
realpeople
see
night,
now
last
can
I
not safe, as
mayor in today's elections,
about an hour before. "While waiting
ize, to entrust to his care the affairs of in the studio to talk over the radio toin a whirlwind tour that carried him our
city.
heard Curley attack;
night," said he,
to practically every corner of the city.
Mrs. Jennie Lohman Barron, a member
to Women Voters
Plea
of the school committee arid a very
predicted before the thousands of
"James M. Curley is incompetent, exJewish woman. He a.s•lised her
men and women who heard him that travagant and wasteful. This is Just lovely
and
of asking money to auppoti. Lim
if re-elected.
unload a brewery on the
tryingto
he would be elected Boston's next what he'd be as a Mayor
of
when
man
his
Governor Fuller knows
Mayor by the "biggest majority ever he said that Curley is lavish with other ;
until I
"I had never met the woman
given any candidate for the office." people's money. That stopped Curley saw her in tears in the studio tonight
the
for Mansfield
; and I tell him in the language of
She had been speaking
; late Patrick A. Collins who honored denouncing that pest hole of graft ant
IONS
that
RECFPT
Mayor
of
office
the
NDOUS
TREME
and adorned
corruption, the schoolhouse COMMIN
tomorrow there will be an election Sion, that represents the contractort
Mansfield's closing tour of the mini- on
She broke
—not an auction."
who are supporting Curley.
paign opened last. night at the ParkFor the first time in his campaign down and cried. I offered to let het
man handstand and closed in 'Central
to have some of my time over the radio ti
square, East Boston, his native Sec- Mansfield made a particular plea
husband salt
tion, where a huge crowd waited until the women voters, especially mothers, deny the charge, hut her
link het
midnight to give him a tremendous re- pointing out to them that the re-elec- that if she did, Curley would
ant
At the Old Timers' club, tion of Curley would mean a continu- up with me and with Mansfield
ception.
such ar
Fields Corner. Dorchester. the candi- ance of "these old worn out bosses," they did not want to give him
;
opportunity.
date received probably the noisiest and Mansfield asking:—"What chance then
1
"I told her not to cry, that every;
most demonstrative greeting of his trip, would your boy and your girl have?
h
was staber
1
gathering
was
htwho attacked
yNeh
body
despite the fact a erowd
across the street for a Curley rally.
In
hack
Throughout his whirlwind campaign ;
"Mrs. Barron is a high-class Jewlast night Mr. Mansfield continued to
ish lady. Curley stabbed her in the
put before his audiences the question
heck.
It was an absolute damnable
with which he began the campaign:
lie. Oh! what the .Tewish people of
Dorchester will do to Jimmy tomerevery place he spoke such spontaneous
row Is a plenty. Mrs. Barron is a. dereplies as "yes" and "too much" folcent,
loving woman, a splendid type.
lowed. Mr. Mansfield also kept attack"Whether or not I go on the air
trig the public record of Curley up to
again at 11:10 p. m. or Mrs. Barron dethe last minute of the campaign.
rods upon whether she is willing to
etke my. time. It. is too late for her
"Tons and Tons of Money"
t. get any other time because it haft
all been sold. It is all up to her."
Mansfield pleaded his causee,for elect'eakley then took up the recmieiltion on the grounds that Curley'"Instead
million
a
of
rters
three-qua
ction at the Hendricks Club on
of spending
dollars to become Mayor as I previously
'ity when Curley and LomaJney made
up. "It was touching," said Coakcharged, now seems to be spending tons
minute
ley in a falsetto voice that brought.
and tons of money in a last
wave
huge
the
back
down the house with laughter. "Jimmy
attempt to hold
been
must have kept both hands in hie
of public sentiment which has
of
peckets during the reconciliation and
rolling ins' way the last couple
NItirtin must have
hung on to his
weeks."
last
issued
was
watch (luring the ordeal. Martin end
A strong warning
any
against
went
he
re
a
Curley,
couple of political pirate.,
night emerywhe
rumors that
each worth a million, joining ip a e,"
last minute false reports or
confeese for whet? They say for ths
Mansfield had withdrawn from the
a "radio
fr.! y ..f the I). to,,ratit• party.
test. Mansfield claimed that
WI'
today
tel John Joining
hoax" will he broadcast sometime
automobile
an
in
was
.
gr
mm.
he
.,
to
It.,
tin,.
•a
,
H.
effect
Daniel
for
old
Coakley,
dpor
candidate
to the
Denlorrhtir
had
pa ri v.
I )(ono( t'st
h
,
y, What erim,11
accident, seriously hurl and that he
from the con- Mayor, held his last rally in Dahlgren
are 4,intt,Ith,1 in yollr
announced his withdrawal
name.
Hall, South Boston, last night, in one.. "Volt knew why Martin, Jimmy and
test.
of
the Curley strongholds, and to the John got together den't you?
Issues"
"People Make the
would not be from South
lennton, if
of a crowd that packed the you dele't. They three
delight
have only one
" remarked Mansfield
"I am informed,
,,that
trula:, hall to the doors verbally flayed his
purpose. Martin the chief real
last night,
radio
the
over
estate
before the
grafter of the city. Their motto
is
in Pemberton sentare
co.
"- opponent, James M. Curley, calling
"ked
again attacked
"We'll loot the town together."
house that Mr. Curley
a
hun
pirate.
political
Jurtice
Soleter.;
Chief
d
and 'denounce

MANSFIELD
FINISHES IN
WHIRLWIND

Acclaimed by Great
Crowds in East Boston, Dorchester

COAKLEY IN
LAST BLAST
AT CURLEY

Calls Him Political Pirate, Defends Mrs.
Barron

CURLEY FL YS
MRS. BARRO

•

Charges Over Radio That Woman School Board Member
Supports Mansfield Because Curley Would Not Pay
Her Price-- Mrs. Barron Tearfully Denies Charge
of Candidate
Goes on Air Later, Replying to
Accusation Which She
Calls Insult
Mansfield Also Denies That
She Is Being Paid to
Campaigna and son, Him
a
handto

•

Former Mayo; tiiinight
the radio charged Mrs. Jennie Lou man Barron, only woman member of
the Boston school committee, with
selling her political support of Fredcrick W. Mansfield for Mayor, for
price paid her by the Good Government Association.
The attack of the former Mayor
followed Mrs. Barron's speech just A
moment before
e same michre
phone. and so vigorous was it that
Mrs. Barron. who heard it vrith her

tears.

MET FACE TO FACE
The affair, which took place at station WNAC, was one of the most
dramatic in the whole history of Roston
pont
Curley had arrived at the
studio while Mrs. Barron was broadcasting in the interests of Mansfield. Hp
sat down and. took notes ou what she
rn
atifni edsibao,:i
rim
t fa eTtheitiie
.
-i
following tier..nd Mrs flArron wars face to face
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hetunchpd hi
n k
h; a -r:eih T.t a
defence of his record on those points on
.0 I
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Mrs. Barren stopped outside the
broadcasting room, where she was
joined by her husband and son, and sat
down to hear what the former Mayor
had to say. She had a smile when she
came from the inner mom, but it disappeared with Curley's first words,
which came to her on the loud speaker
in the ante-room.

"A gentleman by the name of Sam
Goodwin called at my headquarters
three weeks ago and asked if I wanted
the services of Mrs. Barron In this
campaign. I said if she wanted to
volunteer her services I would accept
them. Me then returned and said she
wanted a price and could not be with
me because she was getting a price
from the Good Government Aesociation,
so-called.

In the "pries" for Mn. Barron's political support. This affidavit was given
out at the Curley headquarters later in
the night.
It was as follows:
"I, Samuel R. Goodwin, on oath, do
depose and say that Mrs. Jennie Legman Barron called me on the 'phone at
my office during the early part of the
present Mayoralty campaign and asked
me to call at her office, as she desired
Mrs. Barron in Denial
campaign
discuss the Mayoralty
to
More
Playgrounds
She maintained her composure during
"With re.
ference to the question of with me.
the whole of Curley's address, though
"I called at her office this afternoon
she arose and turned her back on him playgrounds, I want to make a state- and she informed me that Sho desired
ment here. Under James M. Curley
when he emerged from the inner studio
campaign for the election of James
to
Within half an hour more area was added to the park and M. Curley as Mayor, provided he would
and passed out.
playground system of Boston than
later, however, elle was In tears.
under any 25-year period in the history call her on the 'phone and solicit her ,
Mrs. Barron Immerlietely issued a
services. I told her that 1 did not think
statement declaring Curley's remarks to of the city of Boston.
'Under James M. Curley there were , Mr. Curley would solicit anyone's serbe absolutely untrue. At 11:30 last nigl,t
more land takings for school purposes., vices, but nevertheless I would speak
she .went on the air again and vigorto him for her.
ously denied every word the ex-mayor more land takings for street widenings,i
more land takings for park purposes' "I saw Mr. Curley that afternoon and
had uttered derogatory to her.
than in any similar period in the history informed him of the wishes of Mrs.
Curley called upon Mrs. Barron. in
of the city and never the breath of Barron. Ile told me that hp did not
his attack, to ''tell the people of Bosintend to solicit the services of any
ton of her interest ir the old dilapi- scandal its connection with a single
one, that if Mrs. Barron de,ired to help
taking.
dated brewery that she tried so hard
"I
him
in his election, she had the same
trust that Mr. Mansfield will allow fr
to unload nn the city of Boston as a
privilege as any other citizen of Bosstorehouse for the school department, Mrs. Jennie Loitman Barron sufficient
time to return to the radio tonight or ton who wished to campaign and help
which was only prevented through the
I will give 'her a portion of my time in his election.
honesty of Alexander Sullivan. business
so
that she may tell the people of
"I saw Mrs. Barron shortly after and
agent of the school committee."
Boston of her interest in the old dilap- Alle informed me then that she had
Rapped Curley Regime
idated brewery that she tried so hara thought the matter over store she had
Mrs. Barron, when Curley entered the to unload on the city of Boston as a last spoken to me and had been solicited
station, was attacking the Curley ad- storehouee for the school department by the Gond Government Association,
ministration, speaking In a 10-minute which was only prevented through the who Informed her that they would paY
period alloted to Mansfield. She de- honesty of Alexander Sullivan, busi- her for her services a sum of money
If she helped Mr. Mansfield in his
clared that the Curley regime at City ness agent of the school committee.
"So much for Mrs. Jennie Loitma.n campaign for Mayor. Also that they
Hall had been anything but good as
Barron
would
Boston
and
was
endeavor to send her many cliher
progress
careless handling of
in
far as school
the truth."
ents as a further reward. However,
concerned.
Mrs. Barron was tense during Cur- she informed me that if Mr. Curley
Curley pricked up his ears and calmly
eat down to listen, while he awaited his ley's arraignment of her on the air. A desired to do likewise, she would camfeeling
of something dramatic and un- paign for Mr. Curley instead of Mr.
turn at the "mtge."
Mrs. Barron charged that Curley was usual swept through the at
Cur- Mansfield.
"I told her that Mr. Curley would
responsible for the flood of temporary ley was getting into his prepared
throw me out of his office if I even
portable school houses, in which the speech and was talking overtime.
suggested
submitted
such an outrageous thing, r
to
were
children of the city
Over Ten Minutes
also told her that if it was a case of
cold and suffering, and she called upon
dollars and cents and If Mansfield inMothers and fathers of all races and
An aseistant manager of the station tended to purchase his election In such
creeds to rise against him at the polls
today because of the conditions for was running around with a watch in a manner, she had better campaign for
his hand, muttering, "It's 10 minutes Mr. Mansfield, that
which she declared him responsible.
Mr. Curley had sufficient friends who were willing to camCurley took out a pencil and made already; it's more than 10 minutes."
Another
assistant
manager
held
his
paign for his election without any
notes.
watch up In front of Curley, but Cur- remuneration whatsoever,
having in
Neither Speaks to Other
ley did not pay any attention to it. mind only the needs
of Boston. I inWhen time approached for Mrs. Bar- When he had concluded he was three formed Mr. Curley or what
Mrs. Barron to conclude, CLrley was motioned minutes beyond the time allotted.
ron had told me and he informed me
He looked up as he was concluding, that that, type
Into the inside room. He faced Mrs.
of a woman would be
Barron across the table, at which he In time to see Daniel H. Coakley enter a hindrance to any
man's campaign.
took the same seat which Mrs. Barren the same roam, to take his place in
tagda
SAMUEL R. GOODWIN.
had occupied. They did not speak. turn netore tne same microphone: Cur- "commonwealth
of
Massachusetts,
Mrs. Barron emerged and was greeted ley was winding up, with a quotation Suffolk, SR.
"1 beg to commend to Mr. Mansfield,"
by Mr. Barron and her son. She took
"Boston, Mass., Oct. 31, 1929.
he was saying, "and the assistant can- "Then
a seat, to hear the former Mayor.
personally mppeared the above
"I have been waiting a long time to didate for Mayor, the words of Webster named Samuel It.
hear the address of the woman who to Ingersoll, '1 now leave the gentle- oath to the above Goodwin, and made
statements.
has hist addressed you, Mrs. Jennie man; I leave him in the w,rat eompany
"Subserilted and sworn to before me.
Loitman Barron," Curley said. "She I know of on the face of the earth; I
(Sad.) "MELVIN R. EASTMAN
tells a, very interesting but an extreme- leave him to himself l"—and to Mr.
"Notary Public.
Coakley!"
ly untruthful tale."
"ale ,
OtlillIkqiIIT1 ,•)(1111 f, W.-h.
27, 1936."
Coakley and Curley glanced at each
The former Mayor continued, speaking
In a strong voice. extemporaneouel,r, other in a way which betokened slight
except, for the notes he had jotted down interest. Coakley was thumbing his
radio manuscript. Curley was flushed a
during Ars. Barron's address.
"Either her knowledge of the con- bit from his speech.
"I will win by a landslide vote."
Then Curley came out into the outer
duct of the schoolhouse commission Is
very limited," he said, "which would room, where Mrs. Barron was taking
This was the forecast on the out.
be a very charitable way of expressing notes on him, just BA • he had taken
come of today's election as made
it, or she is totally unfamiliar with the Octet on
Mrs. Barron. • A
crowd
last
facts:.
swarmed about both of them.
night by former State
Treasurer
"Where's
Jeanette?"
asked
Curler,
Defends School Acts
W. Mansfield, who
not seeing her. Somebody helped him Frederick
oxThen he launched into his narrative Of
pressed
complete
his
with
confidence that he
emit
on
and
hat,
and
he left
the school eonstruction under the Curwill be the next Mayor of Boston.
ley administration, declaring that not for his whirlwind wind-up rallies.
Mrs. Barren had risen to her feet,
temporary or a portable school had
"The vote will not be a close
one,"
been put into use during his regime at and turned her hark. She was facing
City Hall, and that during his last four the wall, with her husband on one side remarked Mr. Mansfield, "and from
son
her
on
and
the
other.
She
did
schools
had been built than
not present indications,
years more
everything seems
under the eight years of the last two move until Curley hart left the building.
to point to a certain victory
fInna eievernment Association 'ravers.
for me
tmodwin
Makes
A
ftitia‘it
"How any woman," he went on, "a

MANSFIELD SEES
VICTORY ASSURED

member if the school hoard, can etaite
Curley, outside, sent word to get Stun
before an audience and make the char- 4;00dwin's affidavit, and white
was cx,ptirtilb,g tip I
SA T11 ,11
,
1 It.
acter of statements this woman has been
Goodwin made ()nth to the truth of
making in this campaign is beyond my Curley's statement concerning
his
part
coinprehension.
•

by a very comfortable margin.
Pub
us' sentiment has grown
IrpmendOilli„,y :
the last counle
of
weeks, and I feel sure that
this wave
ef enthusiasm will
thoroughly w esh
yok
,opponents
overboard.”
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What to Watch for in
City Election Today

0—

•

Curley vote in the Republican wards—Wa
rd 4, the Innes
stronghold in the Back Bay; Ward 5, the
Good
Government's
strongest sector; Ward 12, Mansfield's
home district in Roxbury; Ward 14, Dorchester; Ward
20, West Roxbury, and Ward
21, Brighton.
Battle between Curley and
known as Ward 1, where MansfieldMansfield for East Boston,
was born.
Mansfield strength in Charlest
he has been actively campaigning own and South Boston, where
before capac
Coakley vote in Ward 22, his home secti ity crowds.
on of Brighton.
Scramble and highest vote of 12 candidates
for the two
places on the school committee.
"Yes" and "No" vote on the
rendum for the abolition
of the Schoolhouse Commission at refe
City Hall.
Fate of Joseph Bearak, Socialist,
rsed by the Good Government Association for the City Councendo
il in Ward 14, Dorchester.
Vote of Ward 5, Back Bay; Ward 19,
Jamaica Plain, and
Ward 21. Brighton, where the women voter
s exceed the men.

MRS. BARRON IN
REPLY HITS "LIE"
Declares Curley's Attack False and
Unfounded --Only One to oppose Buying Old Storehouse

Icy

it \ I RIC\
over radio..

until tonight, heenuse 3-ott
thought It
would be too late. The truth
burned
into your soul and seared
your mind
and you came back with,
vituperation
and abuse against, me person
ally.
"You charged me with refusi
ng to
support you because you
wouldn't pay
my price. There is no price
you or
anyone else can pay, Mr. Curley
, for
my services. My price was
not what
You inferred it was; it was not money
.
MY Price was that my candidate for
Mayor of the city of Boston,. shoul
d not
only be able, considerate of the
rights
of others, hut above all a man
of honor
and of unquestioned integrity.
And Mr.
Frederick W. Mansfield met
these conditions.

Volunteered Services
"1

volunteered my services
to Mr.
because I knew he was a
man for whom I need not
blush and
apologize as
Mayor of the
Boston. I have never received, city of
nor shall
I ever roceive, one rent front
Mr. Mansfield or anyone else for my
support of
Mr. Mansfield.
'With
the superficial veneer
of a
gentleman you said you
would give
me some of vour time
I
\iv
andstwer you and
. ,'at you sa tnbeith
irie
chthat
t
every minute of it
so
that I codulidon'
ok
t answe
ev
r you until now.
•• You said it. was Mr.
Goodwin that
.
m:fovi
ca,
.,11ehe.,ainpr
vo
orsItion to you
ii,
about

NIrs. Jennie Loitman Barron stood
children preserved and protectbefore the microphone of NVNIAC a .o.f. their
ed. I appeal to the chivalry of Amerlfew minutes before midnight last can men.
listened
night and replied to Curley's charges. -I wonder how many of you
and unfounded
u,
ke n‘laltd`ier),Us
when Mans. to
She was still talking
Mr Curtsy
attack
pOn
fills
nele
field and a score of his supporters on the radio immediately after I broadrtoncilgi
Mansfi
rhttp,fori
s5fineld.
ca
eNld.to volt
..m
st
arrived and as she left the'microWant
phone she spoke a few words to the that I sincerely regret that You have
the good manners which I iI tell the truth
Edmuteliamp
man she has campaigned for during know
, r. Goodw
aigli.
Now
"I
in.
I kept
to the issues of the campaign,
the last two weeks. It had at first Yon as a boy. I denyjh with alt
hut now
.
that you mention Mr. Goodw
in I'll tell
elaor I thaendbansteitipLf , thhaergeotat
ho
the truth about that. Mr.
heen thought that Mansfield would s
Goodwin came
and the nin
iy- to my law 'office
six weeks ago
have to give up his time over the suiting innuendo you made against me
and
asked me to support Mr.
Curley. I told
radio to Mrs. Barron, but it was peraonaily.
him I never could do this.
Mr. Goodwin
left me to meet Mr, Curley
finally settled that each should have,
"Why Did You Wait?"
. I told him
minutes.; "Why did you wait until the eleventh it wouldn't avail him anything. A
Yew
the allotted 10
days later Mr. Goodwin came
campa
hour
aglin and
'
in the
ign to attack me suggested
that I talk with Mr.
and to make the ststement that you that
Curle
y;
I might go to an',' hotel.
did?' Was it because you felt I might
APPEALS TO CHIVALRY
room /
not get an opportunity to answer you wished and that I would not he 01,served. I again refused.
"Curley thought the time was all had you done so earlie
A few days
r? You insult later
Mr. Goodwin again
taken tip and that I wouldn't have a the men and women
appeared and
of the efty if you stated
there
chance to answer him. Hut he was think
were
rumors that I
I wouldn't answer the false atwould
support Mr. Mansfield. I
wrong," she said to newspapermen, a. tack by fighti
told hint that
ng against you and for was
CorrUet.
tone of jubilatinn in her voice.
Mansfi
Mr.
eld. I was able to arrange
Mrs. Barran said: "Men and women In the last' moment a
Would "Stop at Nothing"
few minutes on
of the radio audience, i ask your most the radio to answer for myself.
.
matter or the
earnest attention on
"And when I refused again
"This it, t he third time in four days
to give
utmost importance not only to me, but I he
iiiiken for Mr. Mansfield What my MInflOrt to Mr. Curley Mr.
,
Goodwin
to the fair name of all Ammanheod of I bar, said in the last three week
sincerely and earnestly
said
e
I
appeal
that
mothe
to
ell
Renter'.
rs and said tt-oight about. your administrati
I
he,
on. Mr. Goodwin, was sorry for
tethers who wouid have the fair name Yet not a word from
me„be-J
'cause 1.f• I cerise out for
you in refutation
Mr, ;!ithq
.
rti,14

l

•

Accosed 'i"

/

r
ee,141:1.•
v
,Y.
Mr. curley would stor, at nwiling !..
at present constitute nearly one-half
dePtroy my repumt
Boston
in
avorite
5...1.11 ley
r
curio's charge was
of the entire electorate in Boston.
fah..., Mit it proved Mr. corbRace
Three-Cornered
"I hese based my appeal for sup- Off
; a traitor ill regard It.
port upon a record of faithful service I.
!me th connection with
Special Despatch to The World
matter. He knows as St ell as I, ac.1 in
BOSTON. Nov. 4.—Boston's threebehalf of the city and its people
the records of the school committee
cornered all - Democratic Mayoralty
will show thst I was the only member and have found them responsive. I
of the Boston school committee who have made neither pledge nor promise ! campaign came to a close in n riot of
voted against the expenditure of 116t,I whirlwind tours, radio speeches and
000 for the purchase of a storehouse. that would embarrass me as Mayor
red fire to-night, with a record vote
I agreed to a lease on such a store- and shall assume the office free to
indicated for to-morrow and former
k..,,Ya but I Insisted that the children
des ote energy and experience and Mayor James M. Curley, who helped
be taken out of the pm iatic echools
Smith
and basements. I said that a book ; soc I. talcnts as
has endowed me swing Massachusetts to Gov.
last November, heavily favored to will.
would not catch cold in a basement, with to the hest interest
of the city
Issues have been pretty well obscured
but that children left in basements
and its people."
in ti e closing phases of the fight by
and portable schools would.
Curley's
I eer!' onions personalities.
J two opponents are Daniel H. Coakley.
"Insults Innocent Woman"
former attorney whose disbarment was
"My ,harity and school work has
one of th.e sensational aftermaths of
taken me into all sections of the city.
the Pelletier case, and Frederick H.
Yet not in any of the so-called roughest
Governor Allen and former Mayor Mansfield, Good Government Associaand toughest sections or the city have
tiort candidate and President of the
I ever received any abuse or insult. Curley tied up traffic to the cheers of
Bar Association. to rap ,
That insult only 'mild come from the several hundred pedestrians and rim-"
="=
lips of James M. ctirley, Curley, the
back
sharply
at his opponents with a
torists yesterday when they met by
man who insulted the chief Justice of
r
aegsouto
l tsttth;:et fC
oo
rm
akelre y'
i.iLyeobra rhgoevse obfro rgahf t
the Municipal Court. the man who in- accident in the middle of the intersulted the Justices of the Supreme section
of
School
and
Tremont replies dealing at length with CoakCourt, and now the man who stoops to
ley's record.
streets.
insult an Innocent woman.
Mansfield has waged most of his
polities
know
In
any
time
not
do
"I
"Hello, Mister Mayor," and "Hello, battle on the ground that Curley has
When any man has ever before Insulted
hei previous years in office and
Your Excellency," were the greetings had eight
any woman."
tat
an m
exponent
asd
iel ,of Cbto
nsiseyrulen.as
as they started a short chat.
The
Answering
Governor had just emerged fromstood pat on his record and rapped
: silk0
81:0
pc
oknienngt naraiga
td
he candidate of the
luncheon at the Parker House, and
the former Mayor was returning from
Warning
against
pr.obable underhand
Frederick W. Mansfield, candimethods in the closing hours of the
his
noonday
rally at
Pemberton
date for Mayor, speaking over the
campaign,
fipelladeetos-tdau inspectorsreqtele.sted
square. The knowing traffic officer : the _ overnoMraltfi
radio at 1150 last night defended
held up the four lanes of traffic as the at all polling places to safeguard his
Mrs. Barron, saying:
two dignitaries talked for a few interests. Tt* Governor's reply that he
1
was legally unable to comply with the
"Mr. Curley's reference that Mrs.
moments and t ler parted with the l request brought the announcement
j Barron was a paid worker for Mans! cheers of the c rowd ringing in their! from Mansfield headquarters that a
I field is a deliberate, wilful and malicihastily formed committee of vigil/tuts
ears.
would keen tab on the voting.
ous lie. This vicious utterance which!
Curley knows to be false is the dy-

N
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TRAFFIC TIED UP BY
ALLEN AND CURLEY

CALLS ATTACK ON
MRS. BARRON "LIE"

ing

gasp

of

an

political

arrogant

tyrant, who will receive the answer
to

this

tomorrow

attack

voters when

from

This attack on an

for me.

the

the) cast their ballots
honest

HOW 1921 MAYORAL
ELECTION FINISHED
Curley

74,261

Murphy

71,791

O'Connor

10,844

woman----mother of a family, highly

Baxter

respectable, the only woman me ether

Curley's plurality, 2470.

4,268

on the school committee, elected by
over

71,000

votcs, ex -president

of

Massachusetts Association of Women
Lawyers, selected as delegate to rep.
resent the State of Massachusetts at
the Disarmment Conference at Washington in Harding's administration- will receive- a stinging rebuke by the
voters at the polls tomorrow."

CURLEY DELIVERS
FINAL STATEMENT
Former
made

•

the

Curley,

ayor

following

tonight

pre-election

fight

is

won.

'there

was

' never a time when the result was in
doubt. The people of Boston refused ;
to approve the character of campaign
condvcted by the hood tios eminent
Association, a campaign devoid of a
real issue and conducted solely upon
a

Cook

1,771

Fitzgerald

3,188

Nichols

64,492

Keliher
Glynn

7,737
42,687

Burrill

276
31,888

Coakley

20.1 44

McGatiley
O'Brien

437
(1,443

Nichols' plurality, 21,805.

statement:
"The

HOW 1925 MAYORAL
ELECTION FINISHED

programme

of

villiflcation

and

Such a campaign never will
receive the approval or merit the

abuse.

support of the

women

voters who

Offices to Re Filled,
Facts About Election
Mayor—Non-partisan election. To
serve four years at salary of
$20,000 a year. Daniel H. Coakley,
Frederick W. Mansfield and James
M. Curley are candidates.
City Council—One member from
each of 22 wards to serve two years
at $1500 a year. Ninety candidates
of whom 20 are members of present council.
School erinimittee—Two to he
elected for four years. Twelve new
candidates, including a woman.
Registration —279,313, of whom
1:',2,035 are men.
Approximately
to I Democratic.
Probable size of vole—Moderate.
About 200,000.
Four years ago — 182,000 votes.
Mayor Nichols received 65,000.
Precincts-339 in 22 wards.
Referendum question-- Abolition
of schoolhouse comm!ssion.
Polls open-6 A. M. to 8 P. M.

ANTED

E,AD /
/
1
4
1,2 9
p

or Alexander sunivan
the nes, brewery
:
loam
ulodf
rtioiste.hdl upoitithe

protest agambt,
and it was the same Wilfred J.
Bolster, in the presence of James
M. Curley, at that time a candidate for mayor, who gave permission that the statement and explacation be made by Mr. limes.
No Mention is made of the 25
forgeries on the papers of Mr.
Mansfield. Twenty-five out of 27
'names, were forgeries and juratted
by Mr. Mansfield. Oh, no, question about thc nreseryltten of the
purity of the ballot in this case, or
in the case of the assistant candidate for mayor upon whose papers nearly every name was a forgery. The names might well have
been copied from the headstones in
Mt. Hope cemetery.
The campaign has reached the
interesting stage and I want to
caution every one against the scurrilous 11th-hour circulars. The
first appeared in South Boston today signed by Repres.entative William P. Hickey. The name of another good woman has been dragged
into the campaign.
Here Mr. Curley read a letter
from Mrs. Gallivan, indorsing the
former mayor's candidacy.

ng
ofErred to give Mrs. Barron part
of his
time to let her answer him, but she did
not make any attempt to do so, although she was listening to his speech
In an adjoining room.
'
SAYS COAKLEY DIDN'T FOOL HIM
As a final blast to Mr. Mansfield, the
! former tneyor le,oked up as he was corn eluding his ndress, saw Mr. Coakley
entering the broadcasting room, and
i said. "And now I leave Mr. Mansfield
i In the worst company that he can find,
' his own and Mr. Coakley's." Curley
then left the broadcasting room and
Coakley went on the air.
The former mayor was in a fighting mood last night, thoroughly opti- !
mistic and in the best fettle since the
campaign started. He received tremendous ovations from the throngs at both
Former Mayor James M. Curley, mak- the indoor and huge outside rallies
ing a whirlwind tour of the 22 wards throughout the city and predicted an
of the city last night, delivered his 'overwhelming victory at the polls today.
Out in Brighton in Coakley's home
Most startling charge of the campaign district he took a fling at his opponent
When, stopping at the WNAC radio sta- by announcing that "Dapper Dan
tion to make an address, he listened eaadn't fooled him during the contest.
has been in the fight for just one
to an attack on him by Mrs. Jennie "He
purpose," Mr. Curley said. "That was
Lohman Barron, member of the school to get me mad and make me say somecommittee, followed her on the air thing which some persons,might think
and charged her with attempting to was uncalled for. Then the Good Government Association candidate would be
force an abandonea brewery on the city placed on a pedestal. But Coakley
of Boston as a school storehouse and didn't. fool me.
He asks me to let him unseal his
with "wanting a price" to campaign
lips. Why the only time that I had
In his behalf.
anything to do with Coakley was
The former Mayor arrived at the
when I was tbe only person he
could get as a character witness in
studio while Mrs. Barron was making a
radio appeal on behalf of Frederick W. his case.. I journeyed over to Middlesex court for him and saved
Mansfield. He sat down on a couch
him. *
and took notes while she took him to
They talk about "Bob" Wilson,
•ehcoalin
nethey
"Bob"When
irerilon
s I first
w
task for the alleged deplorable condimayory
tions of Boston schools, traced directly
working in the water department at
to. his administration.
The former. $1500 a year. I promoted him to '
Mayor walked into the room when 'Mrs.' head of the income tax division and
raised his salary to $3e00.
Barron was coming out and delivered
When I was a candidate for
his answer.
mayor against John R. Murphy he
He enumerated many Improvements ' supported Mr. Murphy. The Good
Government Association acimunsIn the schools under his two administration 'had made no attempt to
trations and referred to Mrs. Barron's
collect $400,000 in taxes owed the
speech as an "extremely untruthful
city because they thought it would
tale." He said that her knowledge of
Accordingly
hurt, my opponent..
when I became mayor and found
the schoolhouse department is either
not
been colthese
that
had
taxes
extremely limited or she is ignorant of
lected I had to let "Bob" Wilson
the facts.
go. Later I was informed that he
He said More schoolhouses were built
was in needy circumstances and I
Under one of his administrations than
got him a job at $50 a week with
under the two Good Government ada contracting company. They said
he died of a broken heart. Why,
ministrations and that a portable
Wilson died six years after
"Bob"
schoolhouse had never been erected unhe got through with his job in the
der Curley.
city employ.
MRS. BARRON ACCUSED
The Herald will broadcast elec.
THE BOLSTER EPISODE
.
Then he charged that Samuel Good!ion r,turns at frequent intervals
Win, who is an active Curley supporter, , Referring to the Chief Justice Bolster
returned to the Curley headquarters ,
tonight through station WNAC,
issue Curiey said, over the radio:
:
during the early days of the campaign
Aarling at 8:59 P. M.
On the question of the insult to.
and reported that Mrs. Barron had
msk-ed him (Goodwin) if Mr. Curley
the dignity of the chief justice of
By CHARLES A. COYLE
wanted her services. The former mayor
the municipal court which has been
said that he told Mr. Goodwin that
Whirling throughout every section
Of
stressed
so
much
opponent
my
by
Mrs. Barron could volunteer her serthe city to the accompaniment
in this campaign, let me say to you
of betide*
vices if she wanted to.
isei fire and cheering
that in 1913 the same question
Later. Mr. Curley said. Mr. Goods%
supporters, BM.
arose before the ballot law eommisten's three mayoral candidates:
Informed him that Mrs. Barron had
Daniel
sion.
The
chief justice when sittold him (Goodwin) that she was ge•
H.
Coakley. Frederick W. Mansfield
ting in court is clothed with the
an
big to be with the Good Government.
James M. Curley, between radio
authority of his office. No individAssociation and that she "wanted a
ad,
ual in the world has more profound
dresses last night brought their
price" to be with Curley. Goodwin. Mr.
intensive
respect for law than myself, but
Curley said, chargcd that Mrs. Barron
compzign to a seething fiuWs,
there is Ft difference between tywits
told him (Goodwin that she was "getMansfield and Curley predicting
ranny and respect for law. When
ting her price from tile Good Governland.
Chief Justice Wilfred Bolster sits
Aides in their respective favor.
ment A&SOC ti011."
as a member of the ballot law comThen Mr. Curley called upon Mrs.
The entire city was tense
with excites.
mission he sits as Citizen Bolster.
Barron in his radio speech to "tell the
ment as the three mayoral
On
same
the
sort
of
a question in
ople of Boston what her interest was
candidata%
the 12 candidates for the
1913 it was Charles H. Innes. repAn abandoned brewery which she
school corns
resenting the Good Government
mittee and the 90 odd
wished to have used as a school storecandidates .1.1
candidate, who asked authority to
house."`He said that if it hadn't been
the city council addressed
make .a statement in withdrawing
packed amOkik
for theslionesty, courage and character
cubes in ovary section ot
the ejt'.t.

SAYS'CURLEY

MTS. Barron Accused by
The Candidate in Radio
Address

MAKES WHIRLWIND
TOUR OF THE CITY

MRS. BARRON IN
TEARSASCURLEY
HITS HONESTY
Charge of Sale of Support
Called Despicable
iv Wornan

LAST MINUTE
TALK SENSATIONAL

Mansfield Closes Campaigt
with Whirlwind
Finish

•

r
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ovation wherwith an offer to take the stump ior gave him a tremendous "Dapper Dan"
him at a price. Oh what an abominable ever he appeared, that.
him and
lie. He sent Sam Goodwin to me on iCoakleyi was not fooling the fight
entered
Coakley
that
charged
three occasions offering to meet me in
endeavor to
a private room in the Parker House in solely to incense him in an opponents.
an effort to get me to help him. I sent get him to sling mud at his
In every section of the city Curley
Goodwin back each time with the statemade by
ment that such a thing was impossible recited the accomplishments filled the
he
because my principles were not in ac- him in the two terms
the
included
office of mayor and he
cord with Curley's.
needed improvements that would bene"NO COMPENSATION"
fit the section.
In his radio address from station
"Goodwin came to me a fourth time
WNAC Curley read a letter from the
and again asked me to meet Mr. Curwidow of the late Congressman James
ley," she said. "Again I refused and
A. Gallivan in which she denied that
he asked me to send my husband and
she was opposing his candidacy as
the
again I refused. Be then said that Mr. contained in a letter sent through P.
by Representative William
mails
to.
not
to
promise
Curley wanted me
Hickey of the district.
take the stump for Mr. Mansfield be"I beg to state that I am taking a
cause he thought it might hurt his canvrry active part in the campaign," Mrs.
didacy. Again I refused. I then canie
Gallivan wrote fromer Mayor Curley,
out voluntarily for Mr. Mansfield and
"and upon election day propose voting
have not received and will not receive
the man who in my opinion is the
one penny in compensation for my I ler
best qualified to fill the office of mayor,
services.
namely, James M. Curley."
"I was the only member of the school
C.
Thomas
Dist.-Atty.
Former
house.
committee that voted against the purO'Brien spoke in the interest of former
speaks
Curley
Mr.
of
brewery
the
chase
attack
an
Mayor Curley last night and denied
Curley was aroused by
of and I urged the renting of that
that there wss anything dishonest in
made by Mrs. Barron on alleged school property so that the purchase price
last Curley administration. He said
the
conditions when he was mayor and could be used to relieve conditions in
in _part:
is
t
His
schools.
statemen
the
portable
untrue.
which he declared
Mr. Mansfield and his assistant,
an absolute falsehood and the school
Mr. Coakley, know that from 1922
Mansfield headquarters immediately committee records prove it," she deto 1926 I wa.s district attorney
clared.
of the Suffolk district. They both
Following the incident and after
Barron, following informal denials of
know that if the charges of disH. Coakley had delivered his 10the Curley charges at the radio studio,. Daniel
honesty were true I would not now
minute address. Coakley offered Mrs..
later obtained time and over the air in Barron
be supporting Mr. Curley, They
he
never
met
had
he
whom
Mr.
an "appeal to chivalry" declared
know well that during his term of
the
on
of
time
his
nve
said.
minutes
and
false
"vicious,
Curley's statement
office a hostile finance commission
later in the evening. stating at
unfotnided." She said she wished to , radio
scrutinized his every act and they
the same time that it was notning mots.
deny with vigor and earnestness theg than "a typical Curley attack."
know that if ever the finance com"baseless" charges" and "insultin .„ "Thank you, Mr. Coakley, you are a
mission and the enemies of Curley
innuendoes" of Mr. Curley.
had a friend at court they had one. ,
' gentleman, Mrs. Barron said, "but
Curley
In the person of Thomas C. O'Brien.
MANSFIELD SPEAKS
s. must think. No doubt, Mr.
They also know that any eviwe were in league it I
She had scarcely finished speaking would charge
to
going
am
I
but
offer,
dence of malfeasance or of wrongyour
accepted
sta.
same
the
over
d,
Mansfiel
when Mr.
doing on the part of Mr. Curley
time tomorrow."
tion, WNAC, and in a vigorous address, ! get radio
would have been dealt with by me
referred to the Curley statement regard.
SHOWS AFFADAVIT
In no kindly manner.
ing Mrs. Barron as "dastardly."
Later in the evening Curley made
The unlooked for indorsement by
"Mr. Cur7a y's inference that Mrs.
leader
Samuel
by
signed
Ernest J. Goulston, Republican Mayor
Barron was a paid worker for Mans: public an affadavit
friend and adviser of
field is a deliberate, wilful and malicious R. Goodwin which substantiated Cur- and close of the Mansfield candidacy
lie," he continued. "This vicious utter. ley's charges that Mrs. Barron offered Nichols,y caused a great deal of specuyesterda
ance is the dying gasp of an arrogant,
to campaign for him ''at a price."
lation in political circles. Many were of
political tyrant."
Mrs. Barron the opinion that his indorsement meant
that
said
affadavit
The
attack
Curley's
The suddenness of
I
Goodwin that the Good Govmachine will be found
was wholly unhooked for by the crowd Informed Associatiol had offered to pay that the Nichols
supporting the Manstoday
ernsnent
field
the
time
first
In
the
For
stucia3.
the
filled
that
bending every efn fl r Mansfield but that
he did not hand out a manuscript to her "',o campaig me that if Mr. Curley field candidacy and
informed
fort to get out a heavy Republican vote
, newspaper men before he began to -she
camwould
to do likewise she
that will help the Mansfield cause.
speak and his .fiefce attack took theM desired for
Mr. Curley instead of Mr. Others Insisted that GouLston alone is
paign
completely unawares.
d."
supporting Mansfield.
'Tears of anger and excitement filled Mansfiel
-I informed Mr. Curley," Goodwin
Curley supporters, confident of an
the eyes of ,Mrs. Barron and coursed
Mrs.
what
flooded the city
his a ffadavit, "of
down her cheek'; unheeded as she said in had told me and he informed overwhelming victory
yesterday afternoon and last night with
heard the former mayor accuse her of Barron
be
would
woman
of
type
that
any amount of
having rftered to campaign for him for Inc that
n. Curley money, offering
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CURLEY LASHES MRS. BARRON
The whirlwind finish of the campaign
was climaxed, however, in the studios
of station WNAC where former Mayor
Curley, following Mrs. Jennie Loitman
Barron who was speaking in behalf of
Mansfield on the radio, unleashed one
of the bitterest attacks on Mrs. Barren
and brought it to a lashing finish by
advising the woman member of the
Boston school committee to handle the
truth more carefully.
Curley charged that he could have
had Mrs. Barron's support if he had
been willing' to pay for it; said he had
been informed that :he was 'getting
her price" seems tils Good Government
Association for backing Mansfield, and
asked what her interest was in an
abandoned brewery which he alleged she
wished to have used as a school store.
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High Hope of Victory
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Republicans whb have -transuded tne
somewhat cryptic utterance of Mayor
Nichols as meaning he was going to
vote for Curley."
Coakley charged that the Republican
leaders conniving allegedly for the election of Curley as mayor "would sari"
lice Gov. Allen in 1930," as Mr. Curley,
he averred, plans to run for Governor
next year with their support.
Ballotfor Ward13,Precinct 1,Boston, November 5,1929.
Coakley said in part:
Night before last, I charged in a
public speech, over the radio, that
there was a conspiracy between
Penalty for wilfully defacing, tearing down
leaders of the Democratic party
and leaders of the Republican pardestroying a Specimen Ballot —fine not
ty, to return James M. Curley to
exceeding One Hundred Dollars.
the mayoralty of Boston.
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NYMAN N. NOM/NYCRA*E000 STRUT
by nobody. Today they are banded
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ORCHARD STREET
together ostensibly in the name of
MENA, J. SULLIVAN- EAST ;NIRO mut
Democracy. Oh, Democracy! What
I CHARLES V.
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crimes are committed in your
name. Democracy means nothing
to either of them. We Democrats
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She entered the voting place on , a'ew women were out until after
the arm of the candidate. Accom- 7 a. m.
panying them were their son, In the Lomasney stronghold,
James M., Jr., and daughter, Mary. Allard 3, the first three hours of
The Curieys were the last of the voting produced inly 891 ballots',
families of the mayoral candidates
In Ward 4, Back Bay, and Ward
to cast their votes. They did not S. Roxbury-South End, the early
appear until 12:30.
vote was likewise light. Wale 4
The Coakleys were the first Tha had a turnout of 700 up to 9 o'clock
candidate, with his wife, daughter and Ward 8 had but 1430, when lila
and twe sons, voted.at the Mary normal vote for the period is about
Lyons school, Brighton, soon aftei 2500.
9 o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. Mansfiell
Coakley was all smiles when he
voted at 11 in the Swedish church. arrived at the Mary Lyons school
Warren st., Roxbury.
accompapnied by his daughter. JobThe voting was very orderly, only
and his two sons, Daniel 11
two complaints being made to the Coakley, Jr., and Timothy W.Coakelection commissioners, both con- ley. The mayoral candidate was
cerning the absence of the required the 160th person to -cast his ballot
number of attendants at two poll iv the precinct.
South Boston's vote was light in
ing places.
The policevcaused a little excite Wards 6 and 7.
In such betting as has taken
meta in Dorchester when a set
geant and two patrolmen climbee place—there has been much less
trees near the Henry L. Pierce than in any municipal contest for
school, Codman sq., and the Colonial y.ears—Mr. Curley remains a proClub, on Park at., to remove postere hibitive favorite. If you tried hard,
you might get better than 5 to 1,
of a City Council candidate.
These posters were within 150 hut that appeared to be the ruling
rfigure.
An occasional Mansfield
feet of the booths in violation of !man,
however, reports that he has
the election laws.
placed a bet at one dollar MansOne aged ,man whose identity field to ten dollars
Curley.
was not learned collapsed in thSwedish church, Warren at., RoxTAItES NOTES
bury, before he could give his
name to the checker. He was taken
The one "sensation" which came
from the booth by a worker fo,'
out of the night before Election
one of the mayoralty candidates.
The "expert" prediction that Day grew out of Mr. Curley's night209,394 votes of the city's total reg- ly visit to WNAC radio station.
istration of 279,313 would be cast Winter pl.
When Mr. Curley entered the
was destined to be far awry unless
the late vote was exit emely heavy studio Mrs. Jennie Loitman BarIn Ward 2, Charlestown, hav- ron, attorney at law and one of the
registration
ing
a
13,185, retiring members of the present
of
about
2100
were
cast School committee, was at the mike
votes
in the 17 precincts during the first speaking for the rival mayoralty
three hours. In comparison with candidate, Frederick W. Mansfield.
Mr. Curley dropped'into the nearother elections and considering the
8 o'clock closing hour, this was est seat and with.pencil and paper
took note of some of the things
considered fairly heavy.
On the other hand, in Ward 22, Mrs. Barron was saying about his
the first hours vote was exception- second administration.
ally light. At 7:15, in Precinct 10,
The lady was taking him to task
only 27 votes had been recorded, in for certain alleged deplorable conPrecinct 1 only 18 and in Precinct ditions in the schools, responsibility
only 20.
for almost every one of which she
The same condition was reportlaid at Mr. Curley's door.
ed in Ward 21, Allston, and a secMr. Curley walked into the
tion of Back Bay. Only 42 ballot
were recorded up to 7:30 o'clock in .1 broadcasting room as Mrs. Barron
Precinct 5, only 10 during tne first was coming out. They did not
hour in Precinct 7 and '21 during speak as they passed by.
the same period in Precinct 8.
The former mayor went to bat
Precinct 5 of Ward 19, Jamaica)at once, declaring that either Mro.
Plain, had 129 votes on the registei Barron knows little about the
during the first hour and a halt.i schoolhouse department or was unIn the same ward, but in Precinct informed concerning her alleged
1, only 37 ballots were cast during I facts.
the first hour.
And then 31r. Curley went on
to charge that he had been given
DORCHESTER LIGHT
to understand by "Sam" Goodwin, one of his immediate atDorchester's early vote was notj tendants, that
Mrs. Barron some
up to forecast but better than that
time ago was ready to go out
of the Allston-Brighton district.
on the stump for Curley but was
During the first hour 44 votes
not in a position to give her serv*ere dropped into the box in ward ,
ices for nothing.
1.3, precinct 7; 88 in ward 14, pre-'
Mr. Curley offered to surrender
eitict 9; 69 In ward 15, precinct 12;
92 in ward 16, precinct 7, and 97 to Mrs. Barron part of his own
time at the "mike" if she cared to
in ward 17, precinct 10.
The early voting in Charlestown make reply, but although the lady
Was probably the heaviest in tha was in the next room she made no
city. During the first three hours response.
in precinct 17, 127 votes of a registered 802 were cast; in precinct 16 r
FLAYS CURLEY
there were 108 out of a possible
900; in precinct 14 there were 114
Just as Curley was completing
out of 650; in precinct 8 there were
his talk, he looked up and saw
94 out of 800.
Daniel H. Coakley coming in.
It was noticeable that in those
"And no's." he said to his radio
wards where close council fights
audience, "i leave ail". Manstiel,,
were anticipated tha early voting
In the worst company he can
was heaviest.

find—his own and Mr. Coakley's."
Thereupon Curley departed from
WNAC and Coakley went on tin
Curley's
Mrs. Barron
called
statement the "most despicable,
unwarranted and untruthful" attack she had ever heard. "I did
not think," she said, "that he would
stoop to such depths as attacking
a woman on the eve of election.'
The reply of the Curley fore'
to this was to hand out an affidavit by Samuel R. Goodwin,
In which Goodwin quoted Mrs.
Harm-on as having expressed a
willingness to campaign for Mr.
Curley if Mr. Curley would "call
her on the telephone" and "solicit"
her services.
On a later occasion, according
to the Gordwin affidavit, Mrs.
Barron said that she had been
offered cash and clients by the
G. G. A., but preferred to stump
for Mr. Curley if he would say
as much.
For an hour or two, the Barron
Curley clash appeared to be of po
tential importance, but on the nign
before election day no sensatio:
will stand up for long.

S
Curley's Wi1 Iii, But Able to Cast Her Ballot

Photo show,
. lir. and
James M. Curley casting. their ballots at the First German Raptist Church. Jamaica Plain,
today, while elect on officials look on. Mrs. Curle. has heel' gravely ill, but mustered sufficient strength to go and
vole. (Staff photo.)
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"In all of these matters it will be tremendously helpful to have as official spokesman for
the Port of Boston a mayor who is thoroughly
familiar with the needs and problems of the
port and who is able to present the city's case
forcefully and convincingly.
"Mr. Curley is interested in the welfare of
the Port of Boston and well informed about its
needs and problems. WHEN MR. CURLEY
WAS FORMERLY MAYOR, NO PERSONAL SACRIFICE WAS TOO GREAT
FOR HIM TO MAKE IN THE INTEREST
OF THE PORT OF BOSTON. THE DEMANDS ON HIS TIME FOR THIS PURPOSE WERE HEAVY, BUT WERE
NEVER DENIED, AND WHENEVER HE
RIVAL PORTS WERE
APPEARED
FORCED TO SIT UP AND TAKE NOTICE.
"It is singular that of the three candidates
Mr. Curley is the ONLY one who has indicatcd ANY interest in the Port of Boston.***
"Mr. Curley has announced through the
press HIS views on the Port of Boston and
what HE considers necessary for its development and progress.
"HIS IDEAS ARE IN ACCORD WITH
ALL THAT WE ARE STRIVING FOR.
"In the next few years, as never before, we
shall need to muster every possible resource to
match the aggressive tactics of rival ports, and
to bring to the attention of those who can help,
the great natural advantages of the Port of
Boston.
"Mr. Curley has time and time again
proved that he is eminently well qualified by
his intimate and thorough knowledge of the
Port of Boston situation to LEAD the fight,
and it is a REAL battle, for its betterment.
"These are a few of the reasons why I believe that BETTER TIMES ARE AHEAD
FOR OUR WONDERFUL PORT WHEN
MR. CURLEY IS ELECTED MAYOR."
DAVIS told the great crowd in the Garden
MR.something
about the dollars and cents value of

•

increased commerce. One steamship line alone
spends more than $5,000,000 each year, the "prin•
cipal item for wages."
companies spend more
steamship
other
Two
expenditure of all the
total
the
and
than $4,000,000,
amazing.
is
steamship companies
This money, first of all, is spent largely for
WAGES.
Every steamer coming into the port employs
hundreds of men to handle cargo, and supplies of
all kinds are purchased from the wholesale and retail business concerns.
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We call it unique, when an officer of the Chamber of Commerce, actuated only by his own loyalty
to the Port of Boston, about which he is better informed than any other citizen, will go out upon the
stump—even for a single appearance—and plead
for the election of one particular candidate.
IF it were not for the mud-throwers and the character-assassins, there would have been MORE
Frank S. Davises speaking up for Curley.
In that case, our campaign would have been informative, educational, inspirational, in keeping
with the traditions of the city.
And that is ONE reason why we hope the majority you will pile up today for James M. Curley
will be at once a deserved tribute to a great mayor
and a stinging rebuke to the blackguard who
thinks a mayoralty campaign should be fought in
the gutter.
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Curley Family Casting Ballots

•

The Curley family casting their ballots at the First
German Baptist Chun'It. Center
street, .Tamaiea Plain.
In photo, left to right, are the candidate's daughter,
Mary, then Mrs. Curley, James, Jr..
ami the former mayor.

ALL CANDIDATES
CLAIM VICTORY
IN MAYOR FIGHT
Largest Vote Being Cul in Dorchester,
Charlestown, South End and North Ent—.
Interest Gains in East Boston, Brighton, South
Boston and Back Bay Later in the Day.

TR
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By DONALD R. WAUGH

• was
women,
ffl
recorded
the
Heavy voting, especially by
many sections of Boston today.
Encouraged by clear, cool weather, and their interest quickened by the sensationai finish to the campaign, voters in Dorchester, Charlestown, the South end and the North end went
to the polls early.
•

been placed near the polling places Callthe night in violation of law, and
the police and others tore them down.
The first flurry of excitement occurred in the Audubon school, Harvard,
street, Mattapan (ward 14, precinct, 16)
when a 'police officer found that the
booth was shy a precinct officer. The
warden explained that the men were
out to breakfast.
ing

ONE MAN SHY

4
According to the officer's interpretaMORE INTEREST LATER
brewery. Mansfield sprang to her supbe at least four men
In other sections such as Brighton, port and termed the Curley attack tion there should
on duty at all times. There were but
East Boston, South Boston, and the 'dastardly."
three. The policeman called Capt.
PINKERTONS ON .108
John Driscoll, division commander, who
Back Bay, the early voting was light,
headthe facts to the election coinrelayed
Mansfield
the
at
stated
It was
but there was added interest displayed
Pinker- Miseioners. The latter took steps to
Its the afternoon went on. The polls are quarters today that they have
remedy the matter. There was also
ton detectives at the polls in some pre- some discussion at this precinct over a
open to 8 P. M.
watch for any attempts rail being up, near the voting booths.
to
today
cincts
In the Back Bay the number at each at fraudulent voting, and that the
At, ward 8—precinct 8, Vine street
polling place increased greatly in the Mansfield headquarters have also asked littildints. Roxbury. a defective ballot
late forenoon. After ft slow start tremen- all the pollee captains to rush the sealed
.found. This was soon adjusted,
w=
ilr
dous interest was shown in West Rox- ballot boxes to City Hall as soon as the
Previevening.
this
counted
bury, due•to heated local contests.
totes are
There was a large turnout of women
.There wak one arrest when a man ously it was often the custom to hold in West Roxbury during the morning.
tried to pass out cards for a council the ballot boxes in the precincts until This is ward 20. In precinct 6 of the
candidate closer to a polling place than morning.
ward, polling place at the Theodore
the law permits.
CURLEY FAVORED
Parker school, there were 489 ballots
Otherwise the election machinery
Former Mayor James M. Curley is cast up to 10:30. In precinct 7, the
operated smoothly and quietly. There
Bellevue station, 214 were cast to 10:40,
was little or no confusion. In one place likely to be returned to office today to and in precinct 12 a total of 350 were ,
In
appear.
to
failed
official
election
the
an
add another four years' service to
cast to 10:45.
another precinct a ballot box became eight he has given the city as its chief
Voting in the Back Bay district,j
jammed. In a third section campaign executive. Most political observers feel which takes in wards 4 and 5, with a ,
literature posted too close to the polls the odds are heavily in favor of Cur- total of 30 precincts, continued light
was removed.
ley. They are backed in this opinion
Some sick and crippled voters were by the recording of many substantial from the time the polls opened until
just before noon, when some of the
assisted to the polls.
bets.
precincts showed signs of activity. The
Campaigning continued today. At
Despite the confidence of the Curley general vote cast for both wards, how9:30 Mrs. Jennie Loitman Barron. camp, which claims a plurality of 70,000
was small.
ever,
Mansfield supporter, spoke over station votes, the supporters of Frederick W.
In precinct 1 of ward 4, at the EngWNAC. She duplicated the speech she Mansfield, former state treasurer and
made ever the same radio station after president of the Massachusetts Bar As- lish High school, a total of 443 votes
midnight last night in reply to an at- sociation, are confident their candidate were met lip to 11:45; in ward 4, pre- j
cilia 4, Convention Nall, :337 were
tack made on her by former Mayor will sweep the city.
I Curley. Curley also spoke over the same
The third candidate, Daniel H. Coak- cast: precinct 5, Presbyterian Church,
On
Warren avtnue, 249, and in prestation this morning.
ley, is hopeful that his ambition to decinct13, Y. M. C. A. building, 205 were
Curley refcrrred to the Barron inci- feat Curley will be realized.
dent in his radio speech. "Mrs. Barron
Curley and Mansfield, in addition to polled.
In ward 5, precinct 2, Abraham
spoke of chivalry,' he said. "When a radio speeches, made whirlwind tours
woman takes an active part in a polit- of the city lasting until early this Lincoln school, 272 votes were cast at
at the Buckminster Hotel in prenoon;
must
she
ical campaign, like a man
morning.
With the usual bands, red and green cinct 14. out of 750 registered to vote,
take the consequences. If she departs
from the truth, she is treading on dan- fire and automobile parades, the candi- only 186 ballots were ca.st to noon; pregerous ground."
dates attracted large and enthusiastic cinct 10. Prince school on Exeter. 377
Curley devoted a large part of his crowds. Coakley spoke over the radio cast, and precinct 12, Mt. Vernon Conaddress to a prediction that he would and attracted a large crowd at his rally gregational Church, Massachusetts avenue and Beacon street, 294 vote.s cast. ;
carry every ward- of the city and to in South Boston.
The bulk of the vote is expected be- ,
statements of his qualifications and
Hardly had the echoes of the last
ability to fill the office of mayor as well speech died away when trucks left, City tween 4 and 7 P. M.
In
ward 18, comprising Hyde Park.
man.
any
as
Hall carrying to the Hyde Park preCurley will speak over WNAC again cincts the first of the ballots used dur- Mattapan and the Mt. Hope section of j
at 5:59 this evening, while Mansfield ing today's balloting. There are 339 Roslindale, about 3000 votes had been
cast at noon. Women were out in large
will talk over the same station five min- precinct voting places in the city.
utes later.
But there are some interesting things numbers at the polls.
The 16 precincts of ne ward averaged
to watch for in the voting today. What
LAST MINUTE SENSATION
200 votes. A strong Republican vote j
The wordy tilt between the Curley will he the Curley vote in the Republi- came out in the
Hazelwood and the !
and Mansfield forces over Mrs. Barron can wards in the Back' Bay, West Rox- Weld school districts
of Hyde Park.
bury and Allston. Mansfield has the G
proved the last minute sensation of the G. A. indorsement followed by
The vote in East Boston measured
many about, the same as
fight.
that
cast four years
in
Republicans
normal
years.
The trouble started when ,,,Curley,
How will the voters deride in. Els', ago. Curley and Mansfield made a hot,
speaking over WNAC, charged that Mrs. Boston,
fight
to
carry
the
Noddle Island disBarron is with Mansfield because Cur- where Charlestown and South Bostnn. trict, especially ward 1, where Mansfield
Mansfield has been centreing
ley wouldn't meet, her price.
was
born.
The
vote
in
ward 19, Jamaica
Much
of his campaign? He was horn
He further alleged that she was re- In
Plain, Curley's home ward was very
East Boston.
takaponsible for the school (-own/litterstorelight.
South
Boston voters turned out
How will Coakley make out in his
in fair numbers. The South end reing a dilapidated brewery as a
house for the school department. Cur- home section. ward 22. Brighton?
ported
a
heavy
vote, but Forest Hills
ars several very close fights
ley spoke from the same microphone as forThere
places ie the city council. In wards, reported that so far only a scattering
Mrs. Barron, just after she finished an b, 14
vote had been cast.
and IS. w!icre the Good Governaddress attacking him and charging
I has indorsed candihim with the responsibility for the ment A5
' 9, where a successor
erection of the many portable school- dates. tin(i j
ch,).
be
will
II, Michael J. Ward, and
houses.
In
Barron,
Mrs.
South
speech.
Beet(si
there are toss-up
After Curley's
with tears in her eyes, issued a state- fights.
ment of vehement, denial. Then she
BIG VOTE IN DORCHESTER
repeated the statement over the radio
There. are strong indications of a
last night and this morning. She at • heavy
vote in Dorchester oday. During
tacked Samuel R. Oooelwin, who made
claim, the early hours there were many woman affidavit to support Curley's
the
at
'die
en
who,
as a "henchman of Curley's of sup- activity in polls, and there was great
wards 16 and 17, where close
Curley, has no visible means
port.' She said there was no truth in council fights have attracted interest in
as the the past few days.
the Curley charges and she
In ward 17 many political posters had
only member of the school committee
of the ,
acquisition
the
to vote against

riv

CURLEY Fl4AlfoliD
TO WIN AS CITY
FIGHT NEARS END
FaOy Staii Gives Him Edge in Three-Cornered
Canapaign--Mansfield Has Gained in Strength
Since Contest Opened—Coakley Will Cut Into
riirriwr Marr's Vote—Whirlwind Drive Tonight
By DONALD R. WAUGH

Boston's mayoralty campaign, now within a few hours ol
t he opening of the polls, may be any man's fight.
But the odds substantially favor Curley, according to many
non-partisan observers who have followed Boston politien
for years.
•
HAD GOOD START
Mansfield attracted no
throng
Curley really started his campaign as Curley, but he, during such
his:tour of
four years ago. He attracted many the city yesterday, spoke to capacity
leaders to his bandwagon and for a audiences in Charlestown and South
filled the streets near his halls,
long time had no opposition. He seemed Boston,
and was held up nearly a half hour by
a sure winner. Mansfield entered the an
reception after his speech
impromptu
contest late. Imnorta nt suonort be in South Boston,
might otherwise have had was already
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., chairpledged to Curley. During the past few
weeks he has gained some ground but man of the Mansfield campaign committee,
called upon Gov. Allen and
it is doubtful. unbiased observers say,
asked the appointment of supervisors at
that he has gained enough to defeat the polls tomorrow or other steps "to
Curley.
insure an tonest election." Parkman
Coakley will take more votes from was told that a petition for supervisors
bad to be filed 21 days prior to election.
hope
Curley than from Mansfield. His
Accordingly, he dropped attempting to
is lo win through splitting the opposi- 'get.
from the Governor and gave
tion. The whole tenor of his campaign out action
a statement to the effect that a
has been to defeat Curley at any cost. 'vigilance committee" would be formed
Curley defeated Murphy by less than ip certain
sections of the city.
3000 and Kenney by less than 6000
Up to mid-afternoon the Mansfield
votes. The plurality of tomorrow's win- forces had not come through with their
ner may be equally as small. Yet the protest to the election commissioners,
situation is so involved that the victor which they claimed they
would make
may walk in with a margin of 20,000 tiaair.st certain Back Bay Republicans
or 25,000 or more.
being
notified
recently
by
mail that
There is no sweep in sight.
taeir names have been dropped from
Last night the biggest crowd that he Voting lists.
ever attended a political gathering in '
WHIRLWIND TOURS
Boston wedged itself into the Boston
Garden at the Curley rally. Between
Curley begins his activities today with
30,000 and 35.000 persons sat, stood. n rally at Pemberton square early in
squatted, leaned or kneeled in the masto afternoon. Mansfield opens at the
sive structure, which has the largest Littman bandstand at supper time,
capacity of any hall in Boston and rech of these candidates will make a
which has never before been used for rhirlwind tour of the city during the
a political meeting. Thousands were evening and visit every ward. Coakley
unable to gain admission.
has several speeches scheduled for the
Confetti, noisemakers, serpentine, eecning
and he, with his two opponents,
flags, banners, bands, singers, flowers, will speak over the radio several times.
uniforms, all added to the demonstraThe size of the vote tomorrow will
tion.
depend to. e, large extent on the weather.

it is
Of the 279,000 persons registered will
doubtful that as many tie 200,000
go to the polls.
Martin M. LOMaSIWY, veteran political
preleader, speaking at his regular Club,
election meeting at the Hendrickssevere
came out for Curley. He made a
the
attack on the two opponents of
former mayor. He closed his speech by
urging his audience to "votoe the
straight Democratic ticket and put in
party,
a man who will stand by his
James M. Curley."
"a
as
Coakley
arraigned
Lomasney
quitter, a convicted perjurer and the
Abe Hummel of the Suffolk bar." "Dan
says he can't talk," shouted Lomasney,
to the delight of his audience; ''he has
been blathering around town like a fishwoman."
He went Into details of Coakley's
disbarment and attacked him for thrice
voting, in 1894, against giving the people of Boston a referendum on the Boston Elevated bill, for making insulting
remarks at the constituLional convent inn, and for sending fo*ner Dist. Atty.
Corcoran to state prison and betraying
other prominent men.
it•
NO VOTES FOR DAN
"He says no man should have more
than a million dollars," Lomasney
ceicd. "If Dan had quit his rascally
tricks when he had a million he'd gotten away with it. He wanted five. He
saccessfully kept out of jail. You're
sl wise. He's a great fixer in a cern way.
et him blow anything he's got on
o
I have stuff abet:t him in my
ket I haven't used and wont' use to,• But I'm prepared. He didn't chalmt? to debate him this year. Whyty
he? I'll mcst him any time after
election or before it. Don't give him a
vete in this ward."
ATTACKS MANSFIELD
Taking up tie,: candidacy of Mansfield,
Lianasney said he had nothing to criticize in the private life of that candidate.
1-le then attacked the Good Government
Aeseciation's candidate on the following
pints:
1—Mansfield signed the several repills of the judicial council, of which
h^ is a member, which recommended increasing the standards for admission to
the bar.
2—Mansfield, together with others on
the judicial council, recommended increasing the entrance fees in the courts.
3—Mansfield has not criticised Coakley or alluded to Coakley's record.
4—Mansfield, as president of the bar
association, oaa Leine ...tV 1411116 LC, sup
one of the greatest steals ever perpetrated In Boston--Exchange street.
5—Mansfield is supported by the
Good Government Association and such
Republicans as Henry Parkman, Jr.
of,
President of the Republican Club
Massachusetts.
The meeting in the club had all the
trappings of similar gatherings at the
same place in the past except that. large
campaign banners and pictures of Curley and American flags had been
fastened to the wall. The hall was
crowded and there were a sprinkling of
women.
NOTED SPECTATORS
Among the spectators wto stood near
the platform were Dean Archer of the
Suffolk Law School, Representative
George E. Briggs of Lexington, one of
the leading Republican mettle/0es of the :
Legislature and colleague of Lernasney
on the House ways and means commit- '
tee; Senator Joseph Mulhern of Dorchester, and former Dist-Atty. Thomas

C47)44(a
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C. O'Brien, who had Lomasney's indorsement when he ran for re-election
several years ago and was defeated in
the primary.
Lomasney appeared in soft straw hat
and thin grey coat. His underwear
showed plainly where it was fastened to
his suspenders. As usual he tore open
collar and tie when half through his
remarks.

•

Facts Concerning Tomorrow's
Boston Municipal Election

CALLS FOR QUIET
To be elected on .1 non-partisan basis:
Although speaking with intensity'
Mayor—To serve four years at a salary of $20,009 a year. Daniel
advertently stepping off the platform at.1
H. Coakley, l'rederick W. Mansfield and James M. Curley are candione time) he was quieter and smiled
dates.
and jested frequently in the latter parts!
of his speech. Several times he toldi
City Council—One member from each of 22 wards to serve 'two
men in thA audience, who shouted him
years at salary of $1500 a year. Ninety candidates, including 20 memencouragements, to keep quiet. The
bers of present council.
crowd shouted his approval when he
demonstrated how Coakley "pulled the
School Committee—Two to be elected for four years without pay.
strings" behind certain district attorTwelve candidates, including one woman, none of whom are on present
neys, and it roared with glee at his
board.
reference to Coakley as a fishwoman
Other facts:
and when he spoke of "Joe" Kane as
"the conduit between. Coakley and ;
Registration-279,313 of whom 152,035 are men and 127,275 are
Mansfield—a foxy fellow—Peter Tague's
women. The largest registration for any Boston municipal election.
lobby-gow."
Approximately 2 to 1 Democratic.
He referred to the present mayor as
"quiet, slippery Mal" and said but for
Probable size of vote—Moderate. In the neighborhood of 200,000.
the' finance commission "they'd take
Four years ago-182,000 votes were cast out of a registration of
the roof off City Hall."
221,000. Mayor Nichols received 65,000. Nine other candidates.
CURLEY MAKES SPEECH
Precincts-339 in 22 wards.
Curley made a good and appropriatc
Referendum question—On abolition of schoolhouse commission.
speech at the Hendricks club, reviewPolls open-6 A. M. to S P. M.
ing hcnPeel for such qrganizations,
built on friendships, as "plaPes for the
less fortunate of the people to come for
assistance." He stressed the importance
of precinct workers, saying that the
man who can deliver one of these subdivisions is greater than he who
promises a city.
At the meeting in the Boston Garden
there were a score of speakers. Curley
limited himself to calling the roll or the
persons and groom who are on his
band wagon, saying net i han taken
30 years for the people to learn the
real Curley and promising the best administration ever given any city in
America.
Coakley speaking at the Humbolt
Theatre, Roxbury, c.nd over the radio
continued his attacks on Curley, whom
he said is unspeakable and stabs in the
back. While denying any deal with
Mansfield, he lauded that candidate
as able, painstaking, modest, honest and
Accusing Mansfield of trying to be all the other was written to appeal tc
spotless, and continued: "Curley, on
llle Mlle/ £L4UU,J. snow
intimately to ,hings to all men and saying that Mans- Back Bay Republicans.
my cost, and he deceived me grossly. ield is a lawyer but not versed in the
RECALLS BOLSTER INCIDENT
A back-stabber always, with all his illHe related how representatives of
gotten gold he is a pitiable wretch." He aw, James M. Curley spoke in the rain Mansfield
went to Gov. Allen today and
asked why Curley has not replied to it Pemberton square early this af- asked
for supervisors at the election
his charges that Curley received graft' ernoon to a gathering of 5000 men tomorrow
and "the Governor was rein the construction of schoolhouses and tnd women.
quired to inform the distinguished barwhy he has not stated his position on
FLOWERS FOR WIFE
rister
that
he had not complied with
public ownership of the Boston EleVt/hen he finished, he was presented the law and such a petition had to bq
vated and abolition of the Boston
Mrs. W. 0. Taylor, a colored woman, filed 21 days before election."
schoolhouse commission.
Curley devoted a large part of hlA
Nith a large basket of flowers for Mrs.
Jurley. This caused the former mayor speech to Chief Justice Bolster of thel
to add a postscript to his speech to municipal court, saying that in presidthe effect that 90 per cent, of the col- ing at the ballot law commission's hearo7ed and each other racial group in ing recently he acted as a citizen and
the city will vote for him tomorrow and not a judge and heforgot himself and
he will alio get 60 per cent. of the Re- made himself ridiculous.
publicans and 90 per cent of the DemTaking a fling at Coakley( Curley
ocrats.
said: "We failed to find one genuine
Curley read two Mansfield advertise- signature on the nomination papers
of
ments from the morning papers: one the assistant candidate for mayor.
of which he said WAS an insult and were all copied from headstones inThey
Mt.
written to appeal to Democrats, while Hope cemetery.

Curley Raps Mansfield
at Pemberton Sq. Rally
Declares Opponent is a LawyPr. but Not Versed in
the Law-5000 Men and Women Brave Rain
—Claims Victory at Polls

•
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ferred while attacking the public records of Daniel H. Coakley and Frederick W. Mansfield.
At one point in his address, he trpped the documents lovingly on the
fi edge of the reading desk.
! "The thing to do," he said, "is to
record; you can't
(t
rave he
s
the record."
"For 45 years," Mr Lomasney con!limed, "this organization has been
holding these Sunday afternoon meetrigs, preceding a municipal election.
We have had our fights, but we have
always fought fair. When we got a
blow, we gave one back.
"There is no cleaner voting -list in
the city than in our own ward. They
have sent their agents here to examine

Indorses Old Foe in Spirited Addres3
Before Hendricks
.
Club
a.

This proved
most unusual concession on the part of the Hendricks
Club, for it is said that no matter
whom Martin M. Lomasney supports
it has never been the policy of the
club to place any candidates' pictures
noon and received the right hand of or posters on the wall.
fellowship from Martin M. Lomasney
and the indorsement of the Hen- Loniasney Has Final Word
Mr Lomasney's annual message of
dricks Club and its leader in his
counsel to members of the Hendricks
contest for Mayor.
Club and the voters of Ward 3 was
Neither the welcome nor the in- reserved for the last place on thdorsement came as a surprise. It speaking program, Councilor John i.
Fitzgerald, Congressman
John
J
was stated some time ago that Mr Douglas, and Mr Curley preceding him.
There was no reference anywhere in
Lomasney and the ex-Mayor had
the meeting to former political difagreed to tear down the wall beferences between Messrs Lomasney
tween the Hendricks Club and the and Curley. Mr Curley, in his .ddress,
Tammany Club, which has been of said that such organizations as the
Hendricks Club and the Tammany
some 30 years' standing, and to re- Club were virtually necessary for the
submerged five-eights of the populasume friendly relations.
tion, for those without money and
friends.
They Shake hands
And, Mr Lomasney, concluding an
Neither fell on the other's neck (lur- address of an hour and a half,
ing yesterday's preelection meeting of in Vidal he displayed much of his oldtime form in spite of 1119,
70 year..
the Hendricks Club. Neither Martin urged members of the club afid vote's
nor James M. is built that way. Mr of the ward to vote the "straight
Curley was escorted, amid cheers and Democratic ticket" and for Mr Curley,
applause, to the tiny platform at the with no ifs and ands and buts.
front of the dim quarters of the club,
where he was greeted by the man who Lomasney Keeps Coat On
has been the warp and woof of the
It was one of the greatest gatherings
organization for some 45 years.
They shook hands, and shortly after- in the history of the Hendricks Club.
were many women present and
There
ward the ex-Mayor was introduced to
the audience, which packed every not a few very young women, who occupied front seats and listened with
available inch of the place.
On the front wall of. the clubroom undivided attention.
Martin did not take off his coat. He
were two large lithograph posters of
James M. Curley, also two other post- wore a gray alpaca and a straw hat.
hat and a little later
ers espousing the candidacy of Mr He removed
Curley. These have been up on tne in his address unbuttoned his soft
collar and untied his necktie, but the
wall several weeks, it is said.
coat stayed on.
He started mildly enough. He said he
would discuss the public records of
GLOBE DISPLAY ADVTS some
of the candidates. He held in Iths
READ THEM TODAY
hand a largo sheaf of official looking
I

Amid tooting of automobile horns
general applause, Ex-Mayor
James M. Curley was welcomed to
the Hendricks Club yesterday afterand

the

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
vastszonnutaw

BUILDING TRADES COUNCIL OF BOSTON
26,000 workers affiliated to the
American Federation of Labor, endorses
Labor's Friend,

representing

JAMES M. CURLEY
FOR MAYOR
A Id advocates his election for the best interest of the City of Bc,z7ton.
• Bldg. Trades Council Committee
JAMES J. MURPHY
GEORGE E, CAPELLE
JAMES H. FITZPATRICK

JAMES T. MORIARTY
JOHN 0. DUNPHY
E. A, JOHNSON

%lames J. Murphy, S Westcott St., Dorchester.
George E. Capella, 140 Blue Hill Ave., Roxbury.

MARTIN

M. LOMASNEY

our lists from time to time and they
would have been glad to find something, but they never could."
From this point Mr Lomasney
launched into a severe arraignment of
the public career of Daniel H. Coakley, dating back to the time that
Coakley represented Cambridge in the
House of Representatives, when the
first Elevated bill came up.
"Coakley tells you he loves the
people," he said. Then he read from
the journal. of the House, declaring
that three times Coakley voted against
submitting the proposition to the
people.
"People now talk of the dirty Elevated structure and Coakley helped to
put it there," exclaimed Martin.
He then went on to discuss the disbarment
proceedings
against
Mr
Coakley.
"Coakley laughs and says the people
are fools, that they forget things in
48 hours. He let his friends down. He
ran away when he had his day in
court. Coakley cries, 'Give me a
chance,' and what has he been doing
but blathering around like an old
woman?
"Coakley said the other day that no
man ought to have more than $1,000,I/00. If Dan had quit when he made
his first $1,000,000 he would have got
away with it. Are we going to be
forced to say that we put a man
that in power? Shades of Hugh O'Brien
and P. A. Collins, no!
"Of course, he's got a lot
stuff
on people. But you will notice that
he did not challenge me to debate
this year. Let him blow any stuff on
me. I'll debate him any time before
election or after election. I'm ready
for him, but he doesn't dare. I've gOt
some good stuff right
in my
pocket, but I'm not going to Use It
here."

fish-

like

of
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here

He Turns to Mansfield
Mr Lom:”:rnny next turned

Me
tentinn to Mr Mansfield. In hegin•tIng.'
his criticism of Ber Mansfield's public
record, he stated emphatically ,siAld
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erton-Sq Rally
Formed by Senator Parkman—He Fails to Secure With Pemb
State Supervisors For Election
d by the
An attempt was made shortly be- according to letters receive
said to have been dropped, is
fore noon today at the State House voters ng the attention of the Mansoccupyi
to Induce Gov Allen to appoint State field chairman, and it is believed that
in
election
ow's
tomorr
for
he will visit the city Election Board
sors
supervi
that connection.
the city of Boston, but the attempt ap- this afternoon in
"I will have a statement to make
peared to have failed when the Gov- later," said Senator Parkman upon
ernor informed Senator Henry Park- leaving the State House.
man Jr, chairman of the Mansfield
campaign committee, who, with PatCommittee Formed
rick H. O'Connor, a member of the Vigilance
d
Boston Election Commission, appeare
learning that State supervisors
After
to request his Excellency to take such could not be obtained on such short
action, that the law required that peti- notice Senator Parkman announced
tion for State supervision of a munic- that a vigilance committee had been
ipal election be filed 21 days before formed which would have watchers in
the date of such election.
certain sections of the city to see that
Senator Parkman and Mr O'Connor no repeaters are being used tomorrow.
unanor
upon the Govern
"I discussed with the Governor cercalled
nounced, as far as newspapermen tain matters in connection with the
State
the
that
request
to
Boston Mayoralty campaign," Senacould leain,
the tor Parkman said, "in the interests of
maintain a supervisory eye over
with
making certain that the true choice
balloting tomorrow. They were
several of the voters of Boston is registered
Secretary John D. Wright for
Gov
moments before the arrival of min- at the polls.
five
"The Governor's power in a city
Allen and then spent about
election is limited :o the appointment
utes with His Excellency.
dursay
to
of supervisors of elections on the reMr O'Connor had nothing
Allen and quest of 10 voters, made 21 days before
ing the conference with Gov
had been election day.
later told reporters that he
Senator.
"Mr Mansfield tells our committee
sent for, presumably by the
he de- that he is certain that his interests
that
Seieitor Parkman stated
supervisors will be protected by the Boston police
sired to talk the matter of
that his officers stationed at the polls so far
over with Gov Allen, saying
in to- as le in tneir power. But in certain
fraud
prevent
to
was
object
that sections of the city, where the commorrow's voting. He intimated
brought to mittee has reason to believe that atanother situation would be
election commis- tempts at repeating will be made a
the attention of the
vigilance committee has been formed
today.
sioners later
of Ropub- to provide watchere at the polls who
The dropping of a number
of Ward 5, will insure an honest election."
lican voters from the lists

TELLS WOMEN OF TAX
CURLEY
RATES UNDER Gillen
this

•

Asst Dist Atty Daniel J.
voters of
morning addressed women interests
Boston over the radio in the Curley.
M.
of the candidacy of James
WNAC
Mr Gillen talked from station
be interested
and said women should
ing the Bosin the tax rate. Regard
part:
ton tax rate, he said, in
tration of
adminis
"Under the first
Boston was
Mr Curley the tax rate of
under the suc$17.07 per thongs ad end
administraceeding Good Government that the avfind
tion of Mr Peters we
per thousand.
erage tax rate was $24.70
administration of
Under the succeeding
was kept for
Mr Curley the tax rate
as the
three years a tthe same amount Peters
the
average tax rate during
year of
administration, but in the final
term a slight inMr Curley's second
of the
reason
by
crease was necessary, commodities due
increased price of all
to the World War.
under the suc"But what do we find
administrament
Govern
Good
ceeding
an increase imtion of Mr Nichols,
the tax rate
mediately of $5, bringing thousand.
per
up to $31-odd dollars Peters and Mr
"Now, I feel that Mr
men, hut
..ichols were both honest municipal
nce as
they had no experie
altogether this
executives and almost
ible for the
inexperience was respons
:
tax rate. M.
the
in
e
increas
large
al finance
Curley knows Boston municip
living.
better than any man

i

Starting his "Whirlwind Tour" that
the
will take him to every ward of
city before election day, this noon in
largthe
Pemberton sq before one of
est outdoor rally gatherings of the
ed
campaign, James M. Curley predict
of
that he would receive 90 percent
the
the TNemocratic vote, 60 percent of
his
"bury"
Repuolioan vote and would
opponents, with more votes than his
two opponents would receive together.
Asst Dist Attv Daniel J. Gillen presided at the rally, held from the back
of a truck with amplifiers carrying the
words of the speakers to thousands.
Former Mayor John F.„,Fitzgerald, P.
Harry Jennings, official of the teamsters in the Boston Central Labor
Union; George Capelle, business manager of the Electricians' Union and
member of the Building Trades Council; Mrs Colin MacDonald, president of
the Women's Democratic Association;
Nathan Sidd, president of the Roston
Central Labor Union, were other
speakers at the rally. At the close Mr
Curley was presented a basket of flowers for Mrs Curley, on behalf of the
colored women voters of Boston.
Quoting poetry to "irritate the assistant candidate for Mayor," cataloguing the backers of Frederick W.
Mansfield, classifying Mr Mansfield
as the weakest candidate that eve:—
carried the Democratic standard in a
Gubernatorial election, James H. Curley flashed his wit and best oratorical
tirade on his listeners, a. majority of
whom was apparently sympathetic to
his cause and claims.
He charged Henry L. Shattuck, backer of Mansfield, with having opposed
the elevation of Louis D. Brandeis to
the Supreme Court. He said of Henry
Parkman Jr, "a lawyer not verded in
thc law," and eold the 'slithering* that
this morning Senator Parkman arrived
at the State House just 20 days too late
to have State supervisors at the election, since the law requires a notice
of 21 days for such supervision.
Comes Back at Attackers
Mr Curley's brief address paid more '
particular attention to attacks upon
him than have his other speeches. He
renewed his assertions that Chief Justice Bolster had allowed his indignation
to run away with his knowledge and
good smiles and charged that in 1913
before a ballot hearing when Charles
Innes asked a question such as
arounsed Chief Justice Bolster's ire in
this campaign. the Chief Justice was
silent, "because he was ambitions."
The speaker remarked that in his investigation of the nominating papers of
"Dapper Dan" all the names appeared
to have been taken from headstones
in Mt Hope Cemetery.
In closing h melted Frederick W.
Mansfield again to tell the voters what
trade he has made with Coakley to help
his restoration to the Mamsachusette
claimed
Mansfield
bar and
had
answered him evasively.
"I ant a candidate for a job I understand," he said, a job that Mansfield,
if he lived to be as old as Methurielah
couldn't understand,"

1
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TONIGHT'S RALLIES

•

"Az/
1
4

WHIRLWIND
TOURS TONIGHT

-Final rallies and radio talks will
be heard this evening by the three
candidates for Mayor of Boston, at ,
which they will put across their last
plea to the voters who will cast their I
ballots tomorrow.
Each candidate will be heard by
radio before he starts to make a tour.
•
From WNAC Mr Curley will speak
Whirlwind tours of the city, with
at 5:59, followed by Mr Mansfield. frequent dashes to the microphone
Fror WBZ at 6:15 Mr Mansfield will by the three Boston Mayoralty canalso speak. Again at 6:40 Mr Cur- didates, will bring the municipal
, ley T-111 speak over WNAC, and at 8 election to a feverish close as the
m over WNAC the three candidates clocks strike the midnight hour towill speak for 10 minutes each. At night.
10:30 from WNAC Mr Curley will
Though the campaign started slowspeak for a half-hour, and at 11:50 ly, the conclusion promises to be
over t`ie same station Mr ° Mansfield highly spectacular. Tonight's grand
finale in every section of the city
will give his final address.
The schedule for Mr Mansfield this will wind up three days of sustained
evening is as follows: Parkman activity by the rival candidates and
•ndstand, 6 p m; Cleary sq, Hyde their cohorts.
A record vote seems likely tomorPark, 7:30 p in; Robert Gould Shaw
School, Ward 20, 8 p in; Agassiz row, if the weather man's anticipaSchool, Ward 19, 8:30 p in; Gilbert tions are realized. A bright, brisk,
Stuart School, Ward 17, 9 p in; Old- clear election day appears to be
Timers' Hall, 1436 Dorchester st,Dor- on`the cards.
Ex-Mayor James M. Curley vii
chester, 9:30 p m; Shurtleff School,
Ward 7, 10 p m; William E. Russell .vhirl through the city tonight, and
School, Columbia road, 10:30 p in; will make 10-minute speeches iu
headquarters, 309 Warren st, Rox- each of the 21 wards.
bury, 10:50 p m; Teachers' College,
Ward 4, 11:10 p m; open air, Bunliel
HI:' and Lexington sts, Charlestown,
His schedule, beginning at 1 :lin11:20; John Cheverus School, East ute before 6 with a broadcast from
Boston, 11:45, and Central sq, East WNAC, will keep him on the ho?
Boston, midnight.
until after midnight.
He will start lilt lact-TM 1ro1fe apMr Curley will speak at the following places:
Brighton wardroom, peal for votes in the Brighton
7:15; Girls' Latin School, Roxbury, room at 7:15, and make his final ap7:35; Michelangelo School, North pearance in the Vine-st Municipal
End, 8:30; City sq, Charlestown, Building.
broadcasts are
Three Curley
8:40; Orient Heights, 8:55; Central
sq, East Boston, 9:10; Municipal, scheduled from WNAC, the second at
Building, South End, 9:.,5; Municipal 8:10 p in, and the third and most amBuiteing, South Boston, 9:45; Old- bitious, which will include a conTimers' Hall, South Boston, 10; Mu- cert by the Cecil Fogg Post Band,
nicipal Building, Uphams Corner, will occupy a half-hour, coming al
10:10, Sevin Hill av and Maryland 10:30.
Ex-State Treasurer Frederick W.
st, Dorchester, 10:20; Hamilton and
Mansfield
will begin his final bomBowdoin eta, Dorchester, 10:30;
bardment of Curleyism from the
Adams at and Dorchester av, Fields
Parkman Bandstand at 6 o'clock,
Corner, 10:40; Mary Hemenway
and from that hour will be on the
School, Dorchester, 10:50; Minot
jump, touring Hyde Park, DorchesSchool, Neponset, 11; Mur icipal
ter, Roxbury, Charlestown and East
Building, Roslindale, 11:15; Francis,
Boston before he turns in for the
Parkman School, Forest Hills, 11:25;
night and whatever the morrow may
Strand Theatre, Jamaica Plain, bring.
11:35; Gurney and Tremont ate, Roxbury Crossing, 11:45, and Vine-st
Mansfield Radio Program
Municipal Building, midnight.
The Mansfield radio program calls
Mr Coakley will make a special
for an appeal to the women voters
radio talk nver WNAC at 11:10.
by Mrs Mary A. Mahan from WNAC

Record Vote Likely in Hub
Election

On Air at 6 O'Clock

•

at 9:15 p in, tams oy mr Mansfield ;
from the same station at 6:04 and 8,
another by Lieut J. C. Lynch at
11:20, with Mr Mansfield coming
back to the "inikc" at 11:50; also a
Mansfield appeal over WBZ at 6:15
p
A final display of Coakley fire.
works is also promised. The third
candidate announced this afternoon
that he has made special arrangements with WNAC for a special
broadcast at 11:10 p in, when, Mr
Coakley says, he will have an interesting last word to say to the voters
of Boston.

VOTE FOR MAYOR IN
LAST FOUR ELECTIONS
In 1925
64,492
42,687
31,888
20,144
9,443
7,737
3,188
1,771
437
276
2

Malcolm E Nichols
Theodore A Glynn.
Joseph H O'Neil
Daniel H Coakley
Thomas C O'Brien
John A Keliher
W T A Fitzgerald..
Alonzo B Cook
Walter G McCauley.
Charles L Burrill
All others
Total
PCM•Dta in

182,065
,if

Cli 1 Ot C

In 1921
JAI-nes M Curley. . .
John R Murphy
Charles S O'Connor .
Charles S Baxic,
All others
Total

oast 78.15

74,261
71,791
10,844
22
161,186

Percentage or registered vole cai:t. "!,

In 1917
Andrew J Peters
James M Curley ,
James A Gallivan.
Peter F Tague
All others
Total
eer,e,,(age

. . 37,923
. 28,848
19,427
1,751
353
88,302

re,isfered

to citmt 75.5

In 1914
James M Curley
Thomas .1 Kenny .
All others
Total

43,262
37,522
39
80,823

0

30,000 PACK GARDEN
FOR CURLEY MEETING

on the floor of the Garden had
been an
opponen
taken. Then the galleries began
Asst !
to till. Dist Atty t of night study.
By 7 o'clock the gallery section
witieli of the old Daniel J. Gillen. president •
had been reserved for newspapermen
,Curley organization: the
Tammany Club. said In the audience
was rushed, and hurried arrange
ments were 50
very
had to be made to put press seats
next started with happy men, men who had
to the band. About 7 delegati
Curley in the old club.
ons After he finished
of war veterans and other
, Mr Douglass started
organiza- to introduce
Dr Helen 1. Doherty,
tions marched into the
auditorium, president of
the Women's Better Gov-,
carrying placards telling ths names
of ernment League, but
the groups. They made a
complete "Curley." "We want the crowd yelled
ring about the Garden.
Curley"
The stage had been built at the west After some difficulty, order
was
end of the auditorium, with seats
for restored, and Dr Doherty made a brief
The campaign of Ex-Mayor James several
hundred persons. In front was speech, asking why the Good GovM. Curley for Mayor of Boston was a second huge stage for the
band. On ernment Association was afraid of her
the stage were a half-dozen micro- rganization. Miss May Mathews,
I brought to a climax last evening
head
with phones, one
bearing the initials of the telephone girls' union, made a
the greatest indoor demonst
ration in WNAC, to be used
brief speech describing Mr Coakley as
later
for
the
broadthe history of the city, when
30,000 cast, from 10 to 11. Others led to the he "wild man of Borneo."
widly-enthusiastic men and women loudspeakers outside the building
and Finally came the introduction of Mr
to four amplifiers in the middle
Curley. The 'audience went wild. Flags
pacxed every single inch of room
of the
in auditorium.
were waved, the crowd all stood, two
the Boston Garden. Several thousan
ds
bands
A musical program began at 7 and
got going, Mine Rose Zulalian
more, unable to get inside the
led
lasted
in al-aging "The Star Spangled.
until
8.
Promptl
doors
y at that hour
of the auditorium, listened to
Banner,
Joseph
" and general hysteria reigned,
Lomasn
ey
opened
the meettiroe
the proby presenting Congres
while Mr Curley stood, smiling hapgram broadcast to the street
outside, Douglass as presidin sman John J. pily. Several minutes
passed before
and many thousands of othera
g officer. "Wric.
heard raid Curley
had no friends?" wi-s Mr Curley could be heard.
Mr Curley's •speech over WNAC.
Douglass' opening, as he surveyed
The tremendous outpouring of
tlis
hu- huge crowd,
which cheered the remark First Word Is to Wife
manity, considering the wet evening
, lustily.
He then introduced
apparently dazzled even the warmest
Mrs
He started
Curtis Guild, widow of the late Ex-Gov "I am going by dramatically saying:
of Curley supporters. The
to begin by sending a
speakers, Guild, who
sroke a few worda and was message to one
who included in their number
who, if her health permost
given a tremendous reception.
of the notable spellbinders of
mitted, would be here tonight to sliare
this district, again and again mention
with me this greatest demonstration
ed the
agreeable shock which they got
in the history of Boston. I salute, over
when Long List of Speakers
they entered the auditorium.
the
radio at this time, my dear, devoted
Dr Joseph Santosuosso, nominee for
Secretary of State last year. the first wife, Mrs Curley." The crowd cheered
1
madly.
Flags for All Comers
I speaker, made a reference to Mr MansCurley then called attention to the
Not a feature was missing which field, whose name was greeted with
fact
that persons of all races, types
boos. Mrs Colin McDonald, head of the
would be needed for an exciting
, enwomen's division of the Curley cam- and classes made up the audience,
thusiastic
meeting.
Small
United
and dwelt for considerable time on the
States flags and noisemaking devices paign; Julian Rainey, introduced as
representative of the colored people; subject. "Who are Curley's friends?"
were distributed to all persons. A
huge Sheriff
He then reviewed his achievements
John A. Keilher of Suffolk
band played intermittently, and the
while in office, giving his record much
program was interspersed with vocal County, P. Harry Jennings, past presi- AA
he had done nightly on the stump.
and instrumental numbers. A score of dent of the Central Labor Union; Ex'
The crowd, which apparently had
speakers, some of whom a few years School
. O'Con- waited just to hear him,
began to walk
age could not have been thought of as nor. Congressman John W. McCor- out after
he had been talking several
Curley supporters, made brief, op- mack, Mrs Margaret L. Bogen, head ; minutes, hut
most
of
audience cthe
Women's Patriotic
timistic speeches, eulogizing the can- of tho Curley
rc1 and interrupted frequently
League; Nathan Sidd, president of the
didate.
with cheers.
Mr Curley himself did not arrive Boston Central Labor Union; and Exuntil 9 o'clock and the meeting had Congressman Joseph A. Conry, all
then been under way for two hours. spoke.
Frank S. Davis, head of the maritime
His entrance, beautifully staged, was
the signal for one of the wildest bureau of the Boston chamber of Cani- ,
demonstrations ever seen in Boston. It merce. was speaking when Curley !
was forecast minutes ahead by excited entered. After several minutes he emr- I
messengers who cleared the main aisle tinued, saying Curley was the only can- i
didate who had shown his Interest in
on the floor.
The crowd became restive, peering the port of Boston. Ex-Dist Atty
about, /tad finally the strains of a band Thomas C. O'Brien said the garden
were heard.
First into the hall demonstration was the largest ever
marched the band, that of Dorchester given in Boston for one man. A letter
Post, V. F. W. Then came veteran/ was read from Ex-Congressman Joseph
in uniform carrying the national colors F. O'Connell, sent from St Elizabeth's
accompanyied by a color guard with Hospital, regretting that the writer
rifles. Then detachments of war vet ‘,as not physically able to stump Lir
erans of many Nations, then a hug( Curley.
detail of police, headed by a. sergeant , Col Percy Guthrie, noted Canadian
war hero; Ex-Congressinan Peter F.
and then the smiling Curley himself
attired in tuxedo and escorting hi/ l'ague, Ex-Senator James H. Brennan,
daughter, Mary.
Jacob L. Wiseman, president of the
The crowd went wild, and huge roll/ Boston Y. M. H. A.: Ex-Fire Commisof bunting at the ceiling unfurled, ,loner Theodore A. Glynn, and Pres
letting millions of pieces of confetti Henry E. Lawler of the Democratic
onto the heads of the crowd. Both City Committee, followed in turn.
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, introbands entered into a battle of music,
the crowd shrieked, standing on chairs' duced as "young Mr Fitzgerald of
and waving flags, and the speakers on Dorchester." responded to urging and
the platform leaped to their feet to sang "Sweet Adeline," while the crowd
lead in the cheering. "East Side. West applauded. He then got the crowd to
Side," was blared out by both hands, sing it. He said he hoped Mr Mans- 1
followed by —Tammany." Following field was listening In. He added that 1
Curley came a half-dozen Indians in Mr Mansfield had called him "the minfull regalia, who were brought up to strel boy." because he occasionally
sang. He said he liked to sing aril
the platform and cheered by the crowd.
be happy and make others happy, and
On the tall of the procession in
pushed thousands of the persons who that Curley also liked to make others
happy.
had not- theretofore been able to gain
entrance. This crowd jammed the
aisles, the space In front of the speak- :Crowd Calls for Curley
Dean Gleason L. Arcner of Suffolk
ers' btand and every othar available
i Law School condemned Mansfield as
inch.
The doors opened before 0, and by
: t ho. • -ver on. of the 13,,,

Throng at Rally Astounds
Even Ex-Mayor's Group
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MANSFIELD CLAIMS
MAYORALTY VICTORY
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ei
alleged cruelty.- the claim that guards
at Deer Island had to part with $10 of
their $23.50 salary for the Curley war
chest, some years ago.
In discussing the Lomasney indorseea of Mr Curley, Mr Coakley drew a
Le:lure of Lomasney with one arra
Jollied with Mr Curley and the oth3r
linked with Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, all engaged in singing, "We'll
loot the town together." The audience recognized the pun on the Curley
, campaign song and roared.
Under the title "Jimmy's riding for
Naming Charles H. 'Imes, Renubli- a fall," Mr Coakley gave an imaginary
can leader, as the man through whom conversation in the Curley camp last
Ex-Mayor James M. Curley obtained night between Messrs Curley, Fitzhis favors during the Nichols Admin- gerald and Lomasney. and followed it
istration, Daniel H. Coakley said last, 1-113 with the comment that Mr Curley
night that the people of Boston were had "licked himself."
"Anyone in this hall been asked to
presented a golden opportunity
to
clean out all the "coin boys" because vote for Curley?" he asked. "I'll tinMr Innes and Martin M. Lomasney, swer for you, no. And no other place'
West End leader, had joined the Cur- in Boston were they asked. They
Icy camp,
were told to vote for Curley. 'Get on
The finest speech in behalf of Mr board the wagon,' says Curley. It's
Coakley's candidacy to date occurred an invasion, not an election. '1'm
last night at the Humboldt Theatre, going to take City Hall like Grant took
Roxbury, when Coakley's old friend, Richmond,' says Curley. Why Curley's
Simon Swig, was a surprise speaker got no more chance of being elected .
at his rally. Mr Swig made a fervent than Andy Gumn had when he ran for
plea for a "square deal" for Mr Coak- Congress.
ley, saying that the latter had made
"'Blessed are the meek of heart!'
a mistake but that it should not be Jimmy, you meek!"
In his radio talk late last night, Mr
held against him forever.
Coakley said:
asked Mansfield last night
"Curley
Likens Rally to "Feast"
Mr Coakley likened Mr Curley's how oe could associate with a man
him: Mansmeeting at the Boston Garden last like Coakley. I'll answer
night to the feast of Belshazzar and field does not associate with Coakley,
association
the
welcome
I'd
though
said that he in the role of Daniel, the
acquaintance with
prophet, would read the handwriting were it offered. My
on the wall. With a fine sense of Mansfield is slight. I've seen hint abnut
daily task ably.
mimicry, he read the "handwriting" the courts, doing his
'alas follows: "Jimmy, you have been painstakingly, modestly, courteous
of spotless
weighed in the balances and are found ways, of high character,
wanting, as you will find out Tuesday reputation.
"Since the day of my disbarment—
. night."
years ago—until I chanced to meet
After describing again the Dorchester High School land deal, in which him in the studio, I've never seen
associated,
he recently attempted to involve his Mansfield . . . But, I have
James M. Curley,
opponent, Mr Coakley declared that Mr In the past, with
degrossly
he
and
indeed,
Curley's brother, John J. Curley, had very closely
verified the truth of what he said by ceived me."
Mr Coakley said th.s.. on four occacrying, "You squealed!" at Assessor
of nay
Timothy Murphy at City Hall Satur- sions, "without recompense
Curley
day, in the belief that Mr Murphy, a kind," be had kept Ex-Mayor
prison.
Irons
to
going
friend of Coakley, had given the latter
certain facts on the land's assessment.
Mr Coakley then insisted that Mr
Curley's refusal to comment on the
land deal charges was a confession of
guilt.
......___

UOAKLEY SAYS INNEa
DID CURLEY FAVORS
Ct

TWO OF THREE IN RACE
, ARE NATIVES OF BOSTON,
OTHER FROM CAMBRIDGE
If Daniel Henry Coakley were
the people's choice Tuesday, he
would be the first Cambridgeborn man to be Mayor of Boston. If Frederick William Mansfield is triumphant, then 18 of

Claims G 0 P,Leader Has
Been City Hall Link

the city's 38 Mayors will have
been Boston born, because Mansfield is a native of Noddle Island.
Michael Curley be-,
"the First Gentleagain
comes
man of Boston," then the tally
as it exists today of 17 nativeborn Mayors out of the 37 inIf

James

dividuals who have he!d the office, will be unchanged.
lirimmer, Benjamin
Martin
Seaver and Edwin U. Curtis, Mr
I

predecessors in the
Mayor's chair, were all Roxburyborn. Hugh O'Brien and Patrick A. Collins were the city's
only Mayors to be born in IreC•irley's

John P. Bigelow and
Samuel A. Green were GrotonJamaica
Dorcheker,
born.
Newton,
Brookline,
Plain.
Stolghton, Taunton, Nor th
Reading, Quincy are city and
• State communities which have
Boston
a
contributed
each
Mayor, and other Boston Mayors
were born at Conway, Cane:a
and Canaan, N H; Killingly,
Conn; Abbott and Portland, Me.
oston has three living exMayors — Curley, Peters and
Fitzgerald, and one ex-Acting
Mayor, Deputy Sheriff Whelton,
who served a few months after
Gen Collins' death..
land.

Regrets $15,000 Gift
Much amusement was afforded tit.2
audience, which crowded the Humboldt Theatre in numbers of more
than 1000, by Mr Coakley's display of
Joliii P. Englert, city Superintendent
anguish over the $15,000 donation he
gave Mr Curley when the latter was of Buildings, denied last night that
the
running against ex-Mayor Andrew J. the city had anything to do with
xefusal of permission for the use of
Peters.
a
for
Charlestown,
Hall,
"Jimmy won't dare to deny this," Roughen
Frederick W.
declared Mr Coakley. "That check I meeting in behalf of
gave in 1917 is still in my possession Mansfield yesterday.
Mr Mansfield, at his rally at Hiberwith the indorsement of Joseph P.
had intimated
O'Connell, the treasurer of his cam- nian Hall, Charlestown,
Curley forces were behind the rethat
paign fund at that time. 0, if I only
had the money now, and how I need fusal.
Supt Englert said the city had no
it! Yet what did Curley do for this':
jurisdiction whatsoever over Roughen
He stabbed toe in the back the same
Hall. He also said that he had disas he does to everyone, lie hasn't a cussed the matter with Building Comfriend. And he knows it."
missioner Louis Rourke and learned
Mr Coakley again insisted that Mr that, so far as the latter knew, there
Curley's leaders knew he was "over- was nothing wrong with the building.
board" and were intending to stab Mr
Supt Englert pointed out that, in the
Curley "in the back" on election day, assignment of public building halls to
as Citric.), would do to them.
candidates for office, equal consideraMr Coakley went into bitter satire tion was given to all.
voice
with
his
Mr
when he compared
Curley's, declaring that his opponent
30
for
years
living
his
earned
"had
with his throat and tongue so that it's
heart." He
' new nearly as hard as his
claimed Mr Curley had used "Russian ;
cruelty" in treatment of city workers.'
Mr Coakley alive am him examule of

ENGLERT DENIES OFFICIALS MANSFIELD AND CURLEY
BARRED MANSFIELD RALLY
BOTH ADDRESS NEWSBOYS

I

The Mayoralty melee may have hL
rest of the town by the ears, but Boston newsie.s, at least, are praetteMg a
Wilsonian brand of strict neutrality.
They showed this yesterday afteracior.
at the Burroughs Newsboys' Foundation in Somerset st, when they tip.
plauded with equal vigor 10-minute addre.sses to them by candidates F. W.
Mansfield and J. M. Curley.
Candidate D. W. Coakley telephone*
his regrets that the condition of his
voice made it impossible for him to
visit the club. Addressing these embryo voters, Messrs Curley and Mansfield spoke in homiletic vein,'expressed
the hope that each of the nova e.ould
one day be Mayor of Boston. A. H.
Davis presided.

,Mansfield's
Workers Will
"1'/34 Watch Polls,
igilanee Committee Formed;
After Request on Gov.
Allen Failed
By Forrest P. Hull
Because of the fact that Governor
Allen's power to appoint State supervisors at municipal elections is limited
to the appointment only on request of
ten voters, who must make their request
at least twenty-one days before the election, State Senator Henry Parkman, Jr.,
chairman , of the Mansfield Campaign
! Committee. said this afternoon that a
private ' vigilance committee has been
formed to provide watchers at the polls
in .certain wards and precincts to make
sure that no fraudulent means are em.
pioyed in an effort to defeat their candidate.
Senator Parkman's statement came
after he had visited the State House
this morning in an unsuccessful effort to
have the Governor apponit State supervisors. He was accompanied by Patrick
H. O'Connor, a member of the Boston
Election Commission, and arrived a short
time before the chief executive, who he
met coming from the elevator as the
senator was concluding a conversation
with John D. Wright, the Governor's
secretary.
Senator Parkman was told by Mr.
Allen that the governor of this State has
no power, under the law, to act in the
desired capacity unless such a petition
Is filed with him, at least three weelcm
prior to the day of election. They were
engaged for about five minutes, after
which Mr. Parkman said he would he ve
to consider some other means of action.
On his return to the Mansfield headgear.
ters he gave out the following statement:
"I discussed with the governor certain
matters in connection with the Boston
mayoralty election in the interest of
!
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! making certain that the true choice of
the
the voters of Boston is registered
!polls.
j "The governor's power in a city election
is limited to the appointment of super-

//
v sore of elections on request of ten
e twenty-one days before
()ter
election
day.
Mr. Mansfield tells our committee that
he is certain that his interests will be
protected by the Boston police officers
stationed at polls so far as is in their
power; but in certain sections of the city
where the committee has reason to believe that attempts at repeating will be
made, a vigilance committee has been
formed to provide watcher at the polls
who will insure an honest election."
Senator Parkman declared also that
the Mansfield committee intends to bring
to the attention of the city election commissioners the complaints made by a
number of voters In Ward 5, who have
received letters during the past few days
informing Chem that their names have
been removed frcm the voting list.
Martin M. Lomasney's declaration for
James M.'Curley caused no particular
sensation In the mayoral contest. It wits
expected, in view of the fact that the !
Hendricks Club In the West End had
been placarded for the former mayor for
at least two weeks and that the ward
leader's brother, Joseph P. LomasneY,
has been actively at work for Mr. Curley
at headquarters. Lomasney has never
failed to swing the West End to his
wishes, but he has had narrow escapes of
the loss of leadership. It is not HO
much the West End as Charlestown and
East Boston that is causing the Curley
supporters uneasiness, and from the fact
that Lomasney has a strong hold on this
congressional district it is looked upon i
to deliver handsomelY this year.
No Rest on Sunday
Sunday is usually a day of comparative
rest for political campaigners, but yesterday the contest reached its peak with
a tremendous burst of enthusiasm. Large
crowds greeted Mansfield in Charlestown
and South Boston, Daniel H. Coakley
had
a warm reception in Roxbury and
Mr.
Curley filled the Boston Garden to overflowing last night, this being the largest
and most complimentary reception
In his
political career. Add to these demonstrations the effect of the Saturday
night
rallies and the broadcasting and
the observer might truly say that the
final;
hours of the present campaign have
been
without paralell for many years.
There are wise observers who
claim
that the last forty.eight hours have
meant the overturning of thousands
of
votes. Though the Boston Garden
and
the Symphony Hall meetings have
the Curley cohorts with enthusia filled
sm .it
must be plainly apparent to the
other elements that Mansfield has been
picking
14) votes by the hundred, not
only
Curley's old friends, but among among
the Republicans and independents.
Not only
do the Mansfield rallies
indicate enhanced
popularity, but the many
letters he has
received and the reports from
his bench.
men reveal a brighter
aspect. For instance, the Curley men
have confidently
asserted that their victory
in South 13os.
ton will be overwhel
ming, with practically all of the leaders
working for their
candidate. Today, it is
oven though South Bostonapparent that,
is carried for
Corky, lb, vote will be
close. Rest Boston and Charlestown tire
cant battlegrounds. with equally signifiMansfield appal
,
ntly gaining every hour.
Work .1.inong Republic
ans
That Lin- Htuation in the
outlying districts of. Dorchester,
Brighton, Hyde Park
and West Roxbury is
most difficult to
analyze, is generally
the Republicans andadmitted. Whether
independents will
vote in numbers
comparable to those of
the campaign of four
a question. Mansfield years ago is still
is greatly relying
n their support: he
knows that he needs
it to win and therefore
i, Ntraordipary efforts , beginning today,
will he made for
that asic4rance.

TRANscRiOr
The wora is being quietly passed around
that the voters of Boston have the best
opportunity in years to write flab, on
the political ambitions of James M. Curley and John P. Fitzgerald, and also on
others who have been closely associated
With these leaders, but that in orler to
do so the Repel)Mans and independents
must generously contributes with their
votes.
It cannot be gainsaid that up to within
the last forty-eight hours there has been
marked indifference in the campaign.
City officials, though impressed with the
great crowds at recent rallies, are not
revising their estimates of the total
vote at about seventy per cent of the
There are 279,363
total registration.
names on the polling lists, the greatest
number ever listed for a municipal contest. Democrats outnumber Republicans
by at least two to one, but there are
many thousands of voters who have
.
never declared their party preference

Washburn Sees Two
Issues in Campaign
•

the
Robert M. Washburn, president fo
the
Roosevelt Club, today made public
of
f
behal
following letter addressed on
to
the executive committee of the club
Frederick W. Mansfield:
My dear Mansfield—I venture to
on to
make a dispassionate contributi
done
this campaign though you have
Out of
much to maintain its dignity.
down to
its froth the issues simmer
two very simple ones.
candiFirst: Which of the three
l of undates is the most a symbo
e for the
selfish, intelligent servic
yours, becity? I believe that it is
to win.
cause of which you ought are out to
Second: Will those who
the polls
give equal in number at
r in other
those who are out to get—o
politicians?
words, the patriots, the
to win.
If they do, you are suresneezed at, in
Your cause has been
the hope
substance, that you are the Back
of
only of the butterflies
is unique in that
Bay. Your cause
will also carry
you
on
electi
In your
n.
Bosto
South
yours,
Best wishes, as ever
President,
It. M. WASHBURN,
Committee.
For the Executive

Mansfield Warns Voters
of Tricks Against Him
ield, in an address
Frederick W. Mansf ign headquarters
campa
his
at
red
delive
ed workers who are
before six hundr polls tomorrow, said:
going to man the bosses, in a desperate
"Curley and his
the Mansfield landattempt to prevent resorting to their
are
row,
and
slide tomor
My home telephone
old-time tricks.
headquarters are conmy
at
honem
telep
voters
with reports from
stantly ringing n telling me of the (:1'
throughout Bosto
being limed against me.
woewil
tics that are
and Ward 14 the
"In Ward 12 when answering a ph.i."
s
voter
NIN
and men
informed that this is the
d
call are
committee and are
ign
campa
t
field
Mansfield has endm-t..•,
that
effect
the.,
to the
various candidates In
the
of
one
told to vote for his canwards, and are
didate.
wie•ce
t4ectionm of the tit
"In other
the same thing
fights
il
counc
,
there ere
purpose. being a eolicr.
being done, thevoters to the effect th;it
the
ve
ofeeei
tin,
to
inclined to be with nny of
they are
or school committee
il
councl
other
resent Mansfield':; elldidates, they will
anyone else.
dorsement of

4r
/44/

Lii COUI SO evecytiouy in tioaton KnOwe
that I have endorsed no candidate fdr
any elective office as I am not it dictator
like Boss Curley who, not being content.
with trying to be elected mayor of ribs.;
ton, is trying to pick his own City
cil anti school committee.
"Another deception they are practicing,
Is to call a voter on the phone arid advise,
him that this is the electionu corrimiseioner or a supposed chairman or a ward
,committee, and that their name .k1f6iTheen
'left off the voting list and not to coma
to the polls.
"Bogus letters from bogus members of
bogus ward committees are flooding the
malls today with statements to the effect
that Mansfield Wild so and so or that
their committee is in favor of James M.
curley for some imaginary reason.
"Tomorrow at 6 P. M. -I understand
bat they are contemplating making a
radio coup by announcing that I was
suddenly stricken and was out of the contest. Of coure the voters of Boston have
not forgotten when Mr. Curley put the
telephone barrage on the women of Boston four years ago and sent out his
Poison and insidious propaganda about
dm character of his chief opponent at
that time. The voters of Boston are too
intelligent to be deceived by this smalltown, old-time, shop-worn political shelb,
game and last-minute attack. Modern
agencies of intelligence such as the radio
:Ind metropolitan newmpapers keep the
people informed and they can no longer
he hoodwinked by the childish tricks of
the old-time political hacks.
"I ask the voters of Boston to he on
guard against last-hour false statements
issued too late for answer, pretending to
come froat the supporters of Mr. Mans.
held or signed by irresponsible persons
The campaign has been characterized by
such slander and abuse as to justly our
suspicions."
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BOSTON NEEDS CURLEY

DANIEL J. GILLEN, 177 WINTHROP

ST.

30,600 CHEER C RIEY
-

(Daily Record Ph)to)

as the next mayor of Boston, James Michael
Curley, ex-mayor, is shown above at the in
in Boston Garden last night. With him on platform is ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald and Chairman John
J. Douglass. An estimated crowd of 30,000 packed the
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CURLEY 01111EERED
20 MINSARY 30,000
AT GARDEN RALLY
The daughter. flushed with pride
In her father, weeping with joy for
the acclaim for him, took her
place on the platform in a bower
of American Beauty roses placed
there for her.
LEADERS TALK VICTORY
The same scenes were repeated
later when the ex-mayor arose to
speak, with the assurances of the
score of leaders on the platform
that he would be elected by a 100,-,
000 majority.
The rally was not scheduled to
o'clock, but before 5
tacies in men uay, aeciared the !begin until 8
o'clock men and women had begun
Outside the Oarden another throng, its color and its enthusiasm
to make their way into the huge
the most awe-inspiring sPeraacle
structure. Many can ied their lunch
5000 yelled themselves hoarse they had ever witresscd.
with them.
The entrance of Curley was heras they defied the wind and
At 7 every one of the 20,000 seats
alded iry 11 parade of veterans of all
had been filled, and the crowds
rain of the night to greet him. nations, in full uniform around the
were still coming in to fill the aisles
hall. True the parade had diffiAt 7:30 the
and passageways.
Victory
Curley's
was
It
culty in forcing a passage through
press tables were removed to make
the throng-filled aisles.
and the throng crowded the
Bands Payed, and the crowd
Even greater than the memorable
reporters covering the rally out of
G.
some
in
yelled
as
the
veterans,
reception to Gov. Al Smith at the
the space reserved for them.
A. R. uniforms, some in American
Arena as he campaigned last year,
Legion, some in doughboy uni- EVEN CLING TO RAFTERS
Hub's
the
given
ovation
was the
forms, others in uniforms of a half
Long before 8 o'clock every availformer mayor in his fight for redozen nations marched about.
able inch of space was filled, many
election.
even standing between the rows al
aro e
For 20 minutes by the clock they , IIUNDRED BANNERS WAVE
I soats halt sitting in the laps of
banners
A
hundred
cheered him. shouted for him,
screamed for him, and fought even through the hall, each proclaiming •
were clinging to rafters
Scores
that this or that organization had
to touch his clothes.
and mimaited 1)/1 Wi11(11)W sills. while
voices were raised even endorsed Curley.
The
milled
thousands
in,(r
' outside
Then from outside the Garden
above the din of thousands of sir• about vainly seeking admission,
the
murmuring
of
the
rain-soaked
ens, horns, bells and otber noise
and tying up traffic as they swelled
crowd grew to a mighty roar, and
makers.
in numbers.
those inside knew that Curley had
Congressman John J. Douglas
30,000 VOICES IN SONG
arrived.
sounded the keynote and brought
Frank S. Davis, manager of the
For two hours before the appearthe first wild shouts of applause
Maritime Association of the Bosance of Curley the throng had been ton Chamber of Commerce. was in as he assumed the duties of chairthe rally and Soeouted:
working itself into a pitch of ex- the midA 01 a speech urging that man of
"Who was the person who said I
the
prosperity
of
Boston
*
was
tied
citement. As speaker after speakHas he!
Curley has no friends?
t
uLtwith its progress as a port, and
er arose to extol the virtues of the
any?"
Curley was the man to bring
man they expect to make mayor
The throng answered with shouts '
progress and
prosperity.
Then
of "Curley—Curley."
Tuesday, they shouted at every ushers ran up.
i niention of his name.
Dr. Joseph Santosuosso, Italian
They brought word that Curley
applause
more
leader, brought
They sang, the mighty chorus of was in the
building
when he said Curley is the moat
30,1100 voices being audible for
Those in the aisles and corridors
billekS
around, and
thundcring saw him first and their shouts were aggressive and able man in the city
for mayor.
through the North Station and the taken up by those Inside.
immediate vicinity VA their "VieBAND STARTS U-P
SHOWER OF CONFETTI
tory Song" rang out.
Police on duty to preserve order
The crowd was getting worked
The purpose of the rally was to
forgot their orders and their dig- up, the Cecil Fogg Legion Poet
arouse enthusiasm for the ca.ndinity to lead the impromptu parade
band helping along with musk!, undacy of Curley. There was little
and the hat waving.
der direction of Ernest O'Brien,
need of the speech made by the
The vast throng broke into
Julian Ranney, leader of the Colcandidate. There was little need mighty
shouting, with cowbells, ored Democratic League of„, New
even for the speeches made by the sirens
and whistles not counting
England, drew applause when be
score of civic leaders who were the two
bands with their drums and
promised Curley the colored vote
there to endorse him,
horns adding to the din.
of the city.
The crowd wanted Curley. They
From
the
balconies
confetti
Sheriff John A. Keliher was
Just wonted to see him, and to rained down to the
floor, and from
given an ovation when he declared
hear the flow or oratory from him, the floor streamers
leaped into the
that the people of Boston need the
He could have talked to them air. Flowers and flower petals
were
dynamic force of a mart like Curley.
about the difficulties of crocheting strewn as a carpet for Curley.
More shouting was heard as P.
in Egypt and they'd have been just
Thousands fought to shake his
Harry Jennings, general organizer
as enthusiastic
band as; he walked with his daughof the Teamsters' and Chauffeuts'
ter to the platform. It was the
Union, promised the support of ,
AISLES
first time that Mrs. Curley was
organized labor in the city of BeaGarden officials who have wt- not there to walk beside him,
and
ton and a "stampede to ,C4irley."
nessed the frenzies of hockey-mad the first time that his doughtier'
MRS. GUILD SPEAKS
•
thousands, who have heard the did.
snarling crieS of boxing fans and
who have witnessed many spec-

5000 More Outside
/ell Selves Hoarse

James Michael Curley stepped into the Boston
Garden last night to the greatest reception ever
accorded a man in this city.
Fully 30,000 went mad in their frenzy for him.

VETS riaAnE 11P

/Pe- e o

Carpet of Flowers for
Ex-Mayor at Garden

at
1.11t1 Opp Irt
.
21ftell a I/(I UMW II
tie
every land in the world."
that
he
measures
other
pointed out
fought in Congress to benefit those
of other countries.

URGES MATERNITY HOSPITAL
He urged as one of the things
Mrs. Curtis Guild added to the ering representing in its multitude that would be realized under his
enthusiasm of the crowd when every phase of society every walk administration "a maternity hosshe arose to promise support of of life, every class, color, creed or pital with 100 beds, where 100 poor
mothers could bring their children
the Back Bay to Curley.
condition, all joined together for into the world under the best posCongressman John W. McCor- one purpose I am proud.
mack of South Boston, calling at- • "Here are gathered in this great sible conditions."
"I am in the most fortunate potention to the fact that every con- assemblage representatives of
gressman from the city, "repre- every type of citizen, representa- sition of any man who ever
senting 200,000 voters," was on the tives of the Boston Chamber of aspired to the mayoralty of this
great city. Backed by every leadplatform to support Curley,
Commerce, the heads of the Hebrew
Nathan Sidd, elected unanimous- societies, the heads of the Italian er of my party there is not one of
ly as head of the C. L. U. yester- societies, the heads of the colored them has exacted or attempted
day on the strength of his endorse- societies—every element of our to exact from me a promise of ray
ment of Curley, assailed Mansfield complex society, every walk of kind.
"Backed by every substantial ele•
as "never doing anything for labor life."
ment in the city, simparteil by all
but what he WAS well paid for it in
"It has taken the people of Bosrecognized leaders, supportiel by
cash."
ton 30 years to
lerstand ,7anies
And so they went, the orators Michael Curley, but they understand the press, the voice of the Boston—
flaying Mansfield or Coakley and me now," he staled. "They under- the Boston that always knew the
real dames M. Curley—will speak
lauding Curley, each one adding a stand me and will go through."
brand to the flaming bonfire of
He pointed out that all the Cur- on Tuesday.
"I will receive twiea as many
zeal for Curley. Former Dist.-Atty. ley speakers were told to exercise
Thomas C. O'Brien, Congressman "restraint and tell nothing with re- votes as both opposing candidatee
combined.
Peter Tague, Col. Guthrie, attorney gard to rite and my opponents."
and former leader of the Canadian
"My campaign has been marked CALLS ON ALL TO VOTE
"Black Watch." and a Republican, throughout with charity,
"This is our fight. Every single
patience
were there and spoke.
and the presentation of a con- individual that is interested in the
JOHN F. GETS CHEERS
structive program," the ex-mayor American principle of equality,
that would give to every boy ami '
Former
Congressman
Joseph continued.
"My opponents' campaigns have girl an equal opportunity with the
Conry, Margaret L. Bowen, president of the Curley Patriotic League, been marked with the most woeful next should rally to the pone so I
Dr. Helen I. Doherty, head of the exhibition of weakness ever pre- that on Tuesday night I will be
Women's Better Government Asss sented in the history of municipal the overwhelming winner.
• "The Good Government Associaelation, and Mary Matthews, aH campaigns.
tion has not presented one scintilla
added fuel to the flames.
of evidence, nor has the Good GovJust before Curley came former "SEA OF FACES"
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald.
"Sen
.ie one asked during this cam- ernment Association bossed candidate, Mansfield, that would warHe sang his old "Sweet Ade- paign
'Who are Curley's friends?' rant sny
citizen in voting against
line" then told how mutual deI
ask
you
to look. Here are the my candidacy.
sire for furthering the cause of
"To the Republicans of Boston
Al Smith last year brought him able leaders of the people of Bosand Curley together, to an un- ton gathered around me on this ' let me say that under our system
of
election you can rest assured
derstanding and to their burying platform.
Look out over this sea that I will give you the
same
of the hatchet forever in friend- of faces
gazing up at me in the character of efficient, cciurageous
liness.
largest gathering ever ass'embled administration that I have
in
my
He was given a tremendous re- in the
history of Heston.
previous four years as mayor."
ception. Then he led in singing of
"Thirty thousand inside this hall
He stated that it would be hie
the Victory Song, a parody on East and
5000 on the outside are the
work to make Boston fourth
Side, and told how Curley would answer to
the question. Who are among the cities of the country.
sweep the town.
Curley's friends?"
Then Curley was introduced and
GIVEN VAST OVATION
"Here at my left are the Italian
Pandemonium broke loose again.
soldiery and veterans of the war,
Then he reached the highest
silenced.
The crowd could not be
here are representatives of the
pitch in his oration for the night
Pent-up energy, held back while Grand Army of the Republic,
here' ,.vlien ha concluded.
they awaited the candidate, broke are the Spanish War Veterans of
"It is v great work; it is a worthAmeriea
here
are
the Veterans of while work, and to that work I
loose with all the force the crowd
Foreign Wars and here that great will bend every effort that I possess
could muster.
organization
whose
convention backed by my: years of experience.
The band blared forth the Cur- 00111'04 to Huston. thanks
to James I promise the citizens of Boston
ley victory song. Time after time Michael. Curley — the
American t he greatest administration that
when it was thought the excite- Legion.
was ever given a municipality in
ment had subsided only to have the
"There. are men and women
the history of the American Redin uf shouts burst forth with re- representing every walk of life,
public."
newed vigor.
There are representatives of every
Thunderoul applause was given
With his deep bass voice bcs morganization, fraternal, social ano • Cut ley at the conclusion of his
ing into every corner of the hell !
speech.
amplified by loud speakers Curley civic.
A very fitting tribute to the late
"There are representatives of Lee
tpened his address.
Union and the George it. Hannauer, president of
Labor
Central
"Mr. chairman, leaders of the
the Boston & Maine, was paid at
American Federation of Labor.
Democracy of Boston, fellow citi"GREATEST SEABOARD CITY" the rally.
zens and friends," he began.
As soon as Curley had concluded
IN TRIBUTE TO WIFE
"Arid they are 811 h
lib-. Mans- his remarks, and while the throng
"At this occasion at a time when field, to do honor to the next mayor we-4 rising
in its seats to leave the
we are participating in the most of Boston, Janice Michael Curley.
vast auditorium, he asked that
wonderful demonstration ever held
"Thete are the Italians. the He- everyone in the hall rise itt
tribute
In the history of the city of floe- brews, the Syrians, the Greeks, the to the late
head of the Boston &
ton I want to take time to send a Swedes, the Norwegians. the Ger- Maine Railroad,
little message to one who is un- mans, the Poles, the Lithuaniane,
able to be here to share this tribute every nationality that mak'is up TRIBUTE TO HANNAUER
with me.
the population of the greatest
Curley said: "Ladies and gentle"I salute over the radio my dear, American seaboard city in tha his- men, the city of Boston and the
devoted wife, Mrs. Curley.
tory of the country
whole of New England has been
"Looking over this great gath- "Do you know why?"
saddened by the death of one of
Curley pointed out that he had Its greatest executives, the late
fought as a Congressman to "up- president of the Boston & Maine
hold the hand of President William
Howard Taft in giving harbor to

"

Curley, in Speech, Promises to
Work for Best Interests of Hub
Railroad, George R. Hannauer.
"Mr. Hannauer came to Boston
confident that this city had possibilities. He inspired confidence in
the people cf Boston and New
England.
"He inspired confidence in the
employes of the Boston Sz Maine.
He saw the possibilities of this
great building and terminal and
under his personal direction this
great building with its vast auditorium was built."

4-111,}4(irr CUBLEIC is
LOMASNIEY PLEA
"Save Boston from ruin and shame by electing James Michael Cr.eley on Tuesday," urged Martin Lornasney, Mahatma
of We.:d Five, ache indicated his clioiee of tile field in his 45th
anirtal "Sunday before" naming of the candidate who will receive the tremendous West End vote controlled by the veteran
leader.

It was a laudable and lovable s-ing in his ears, may have been a
the
gathering for those present, but strange spectacle for some of it.
did not show
the ears of Mr. Coakley and Mr. members but they hearty. welcome,
They gave him a
Mansfield must have burned, as and in turn he paid a gracious
one,in the audience said.
compliment to the club which, in
The "old warrior" tore to shreds days gone by, held a scalping knife
the character, political and per- over his head.
sonal, of Coakley. He resurrected
termed himself "The CraiHe
the Coakley disbarment proceed- sader for the Restoration of the
ings with the records in his hand. Principles if Democracy, Equality
He brought back from the past and Liberty." Hs declared himself
the cases of Joseph C. Pelletier and to he fighting for the extinction of
of Nathan Tufts, district attorneys the Good Government Association,
respectively of Suffolk and Middle- "a small coterie of narrow-minded
titizens of the Rack Ray."
sex counties.
He linked them all and then he
TALKS TO 1200 VOLUNTEERS
linked Frederick W. Mansfield with
In the lllll ruing Curley had adCoakley.
dressed a eatherinz of 12110 of hia
SHOW
JUDV
PUNCH AND
volunteer workers and announced
"Mansfield and Coakley are in the indorsement of his candidacy
putInc.,
league." he crii-d. "They're
by the Back Ray Association,
ting on a Punch and Judy show. and by former Cong. Joseph F.
In
straa
united
secretly
hod
sick
a
They are
O'Connell, writing from
getic move t., 'lick Curley.' There In St. Elizabeth's Hospital.
Curley's
of
authenticity
kli a secret underground commit
The
of Ex-Gov.
between the offices of Coakley and autographed photograph has been
Alfred E. Smith. which
Mansfield.
attacked by Coakley, was vouched
Coakley
like
York
man
a
"If you elect
for in a telegram from New
you rebuke the Supreme Court of by T. J. Hughes, who declared GovMassachusetts. Don't send a man ernor Smith instructed hint to send
with a criminal record to the
it to the former mayor.
mayor's chair."
rehis
pay
Twice did Lornasney
spects to the Nichols administration. Once he declared that the
Exchange st. widening deal couldn't have been put through even in
New York. Later, addressing a
Mr. Mansfield who was not present
he admonished: "If you had exhibited the same ability in probing
the Exchange st. widening as you
_did in the Reading case, we might
have had more confidence in you.
Were you afraid of Nichols? Of
course you weren't. Well, who was
holding you back?"
URGES UNITED FRONT
Loniasney spoke for more than
two hours. He was wilted. when he
concluded with a plea that party
and personal differences be forgotten for the sake of a united
front for Curley.
Curley, addressing the club with
ringthe indorsement of Lomasney

SIDD VICTORY
GIVES CURLEY
O.K. BY UNION
Endorsement of James M. Curley.
for mayor was made unanimous by
the Boston Central Labor Union,
yesterday, when opposition to the
election of Nathan Sidd as president of the organization was withdrawn.
The C. L. U. had written its endorsement of Curley's candidacy
under guidance of Sidd, who appeared as the only candidate for
the office of president. His signature on the endorsement brought
protest from some members of the
organization, who declared they
would oppose his election as president in the annual election yesterday.
No opposition was offered as bat_
loting started and Sidd, a member
of the Garment Workers' Union,
became president.
Harry P. Grages, business repreG. Harry Dunderdal,
sentative;
reading clerk; Margaret I. Connelly
of the Phone Operators' Union,
financial secretary and treasurer,
and Daniel S. Callahan, sergeantat-arms, were the others elected to
office.
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They All Say It's a Third Term for Certain

pl!ly Iterord Photo)

The family of ex-Mayor James M. Curley, two-time mayor of Roston, shown at th-ir Js.naicaway hornc,
fd
s
1Aint,
tninrrow ni Olt. They are, rear,
all confident it will be "Ilis Honor" again after the votes nre ,
standing, left to right: Jame* M. Curley, Patti, !Oar y, Mrs. Curley, James M. Jr., and Leo. In foreleft to right, Francis and George.

30,000 Cheer as Curley Meets Supporters at Garden
The largest
indoor
gathering
ever attending
such an
affair
in Boston
is shown in
photo at
Boston Garden
last night
girrantic
rally was.
held
in interests
of ex-Mayor
James M.
Curley.
I

Pluitto

tr",t-7

o
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Whoops It Up for Curie,

6=t

•

Martin
Lomasney,
Mahatma of
Ward 5, who
told members
of his
Hendricks
Club
yesterday
to go out and
make sure
ex-Mayor
James M.
Curley is
elected.
'Tis said, "As
Ward 5 goes,
so goes the
city!"

(Daily Record Motu)

WHIRLWIND VICTORY TOUR

JAMES M. CURLEY
Will Speak for 10 Minutes in Each of the Twenty-one
Wards--Beginning at 7:15 Tonight

•

Broadcast, WNAC.
5:59
7:15 1. Brighton, Ward Room
-1"
I 4
7:35 2. Roxbury, Girls' Latin School Hall
8:10 3. WNAC Radio
8.30 4. North End, Michelangelo School
8:40 5. Charlestown, Open Air, City Sq.
8:55 6. Orient Heights, Open Air, IFileworks)
9.10 7. East Boston, Central Sq. (Open Air)
9:35 8. South End, Municipal Bldg.
9:45 9. South Boston, Municipal Bldg.
10:00 10. South Boston, Old Timers Club, Andrew Sq.
10:10 11. 1Jphams Corner, Municipal Bids.,, Columbia Rd, & Bird St,
10:20 12. Dorchester, Savin Hill Ave. and Maryland St.
Curley Concert WNAC, 10:30 to 11 P. M., Cecil Fogg Post Band
10:30 13. Dorchester, Hamilton & Bowdoin Sts. (Open Air)
10:40 14. Fields Corner, Adams St. and Dorchester Ave. (Open Air)
10:50 15. Dorchester, Mary Hemenway School
11:00 16. Neponset, Minot School
11:15 17. RoslIndale, Municipal Bldg.
11:25 18. Forest Hills, Francis Parkman School
11:35 19. Jamaica Plain, Strand Theatre, Center St, (near Green St.)
11:45 20. Roxbury Crossing, Open Air, Gurney and Tremont Ste.
12.00 21. Vine St. Municipal Bldg.
Polls Open Tomorrow, Election Day, 6 A. M. to s P. M.

ELECT JAMES M. CURLEY
FOR MAYOR
FM. F. PoLinehllp. 76 Diluter Rd., J. P.

wit110111‘

/YOVZ-'14.0,.FR

Associ-

Member of Massachusetts Judicial
Council, being appointed and reappointed by three successive Governors.
NIcmber American Law Institute with
Hon. Elihu Root, Chief justice
Taft and Justice Oliver Wendell
Holmes.
Counsel Mass. Branch A. F. of L.

President Massachusetts Bar
ation.
rormer State Treasurer.

& Mrs. Frederick J. Deane
Rev. William H. Dabbs
Mr. & Mrs Arno 1. Drew
Archibald Dresser
Walter G. Dennison
Mrs. Harriet Dow
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William B. Ernst.
oaries T. Foley
Walter Foster
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Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Fisher
Will S. Fuller
Daniel W. Flynn
Mrs. Peter J. Gaffney
Mrs. Thomas J. Giblin
Mrs. P. J. Grady
Miss Ellen Gleason
Courtenas Guild
Jesse Goode
Malcolm W. Greenough
jbhn Gordon
Merrill Griswold
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Charles Gane
John L. Houzliton
Mrs. Nelson W. Howard
Arthur D. Hill
John T. Hosford
1:11ristian Herter
Edwa1,1 FP;tchl,=.

Mrs. Laura D. Hoffman
Mr. and Mrs. Willis H. Hazard
John Hamilton
Mr. A Mrs. Robert }Ionians
Hamilton
Perley
Hunnewell
Mrs, John J. Heffernan
Walter E. Hawley
Walter Henderson
John H3115011
Willialll I. HeiiiiesseY
William .1. Hickey
Mrs. Mary E. Hennessey
,Mrs. William J. Hyland
Jacob T. Kaplan
George W. Kenyon
Walter H. Killian,
Rev. David S. Klugh
Mrs. Frances C. Kelleher
Frank J. Kiernan
Joseph Lee
George H. Lyman Jr.
Benjamin .C. Lane
Ronald Lrulan
Florence H. Littwolitb
Jaseph A Lamaiiie. Jr.
Mr. mid Mrs. Thomas 1). Lavelle
Samuel Levine
rs. Josetdi A. L.:1111:11IIC
Mrs. Mary Agnes Mahan
James J. Meliiernaii
Francis A. Morse
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Miss Fielcri T Sullivan
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Max Min
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0. Gordon Watt
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MEMBERS OF A GENERAL COMMITTEE FOR MANSFIELD FOR mAYOR

Strengthening and enlargement. of hospital and health
eiberal administration of public affairs; real municipal
services.
conorny through wise expenditure,
Forward-looking highway and rapid transit plans and
ne term as Mayor; that term conducted for the best interexecution of them. Protection of the safety of
immediate
st of the city and not to foster political future.
pedestrians.
"ome rule for Boston; the creation of confidence in our
A practical plan of utilizing railroad property by use of the
bility to control cur own affairs.
Diesel engine, in conjunction with comprehensive plans for
square deal for city employees. No terrorism, no payroll
highway development.
lashing, no forced political contributions. Freedom ef
Subway extensions consistent with sound financing and the
oliticai thought, advancement on merit, an honest day's
decision of the people on the elevated referendum.
-ork.
frank and complete accounts of the city's
ore and better playgrounds; temporary relief by roping
in
congested
spaces
up
breathing
if selected streets, open
Clean streets, smooth pavements, more accepted streets.
istricts. More municipal gymnasiums, swimming pools
nd comfort stations. Broadcast of band concerts.
A real Metropolitan Boston confederation; self government
by the communities served of metropolitan functions now
nemployment relief through carrying out necessary public
controlled by the State.
orks.
Aggressive acticn in attracting business and creating condequate and liberal relief for the worthy poor, but not one
tinuous and enlarged prosperity. Me:nicipal control of the
nny for waste, graft or imposters.
Port of Boston.
nstant protection of the unorganized small consumers
Extension of the airport and development of its business.
ainst unjustified increases in public utility rates.
particularly for trans-Atiantic service.
nest city contracts in accordance with tl-ip law; no bagKeep taxes down by el:mina.tien o wasteful expenditures,
. n and no favorites.
bagmen, etc., at City Hall.
Aclition of the contract garbage and dump nuisance; freA determined fight against freight discrimination.
(itient collection of garbage and other waste.
The election of Frederick W. Mansfield. the people's candidate for Mayor, will mean an honest city government
for all the people,—efficient, just and equitable to all. Vote for Frederick N:lk/ Mansfield, endorsed by:

"HE STANDS BY THESE PRINCIPLES!"

the One Outstanding
Candidate for Mayor.

Ability, Honesty and Experience

HON. FREDERICK NV. MANSFIELD FJ-10M POOR BOY TO PRESIDENCY,
MASS. BAR ASSOCIATION HAS EARNED YOUR RESPECT AND SUPPORT.

•ACKED 6
f Riii.bEN HEARS
cURLEY; CHEERS GREET
MANSFIELD AT RALLIE
EX-MAYOR GIVEN
BIG OVATION BY
25,000 PERSONS
Hundreds Wait in Rain fot
Mansfield at So.'Boston
And Charlestown
COAKLEY PRAISES
G. G. A. CANDIDATH

Roughan hall, where the rally was
originally scheduled, was denied Mansfield by city authorities, he said, who
were working in behalf of the Curley
candidacy.
Again in South Boston list night
hundreds of men and Women were
forced to listen to Mansfield from outside the building so great were the
crowds that filled the auditorium, and
men and women of all ages insisted
on shaking his hand. He was the last
to leave the building and just made
station WNAC in time for his ached.
uled radio address at 11 o'clock.
Similar crowds filled the Humboldt
Avenue Theatre in Roxbury, where
Coakley informed his receptive audi.
ence that he entered the light at the
last minute because others who were
anxious to run were "afraid of the Cur.
ley tongue."

?RAISES FROM
.Principals and Supporters
explained hisCOAKLEYoakley reasons for not
attacking Mansfield by declaring that
In Each Camp Claim
1 he was telling the truth in the earn.
Victory Won
paign and that there was nothing
Mansfield's record that was not upright, honorable and honest, insisting
Following cloudy and wanner
at the same time that he was. unable
weather today, the local weather
to say the same thing about Curley'S
'bureau predicts fair and colder
record.
conditions for election day to.
Coakley charged that Curley had
morrow.
made a deal with Republican leaders
By CHARLES A. COYLE
who Were hostile to former Gov. Fuller
I The greatest crowd of men and worn. for their suppV, in return for which
en that, ever jammed their way into Curley would run either former Mayor
Boston
Garden. numbering
about Fitzgerald or Gen. Logan against Fuller
21,000. last night accorded former Mayor for the Senate and would himself run
James M. Curley a tremendous ovation against Gov. Allen in 1930.
RS he squirmed his way toward the
LOMASNEY'S GUEST
speakers' platform, with his daughter
Curley was the guest and speaker
Mary on his left and former Mayor at the Lomasney stronghold,
the HenJohn F. Fitzgerald on his right through drick's Club on Green street, West end,
the crowds that, stood closely packed on and for the first time in the history of
the main floor,
that organization was given the indorseEvery speaker on the program, from Ment of the West end leader.
Congressman Douglass of East Boston
In his own inimitable style, Martin
down the entire line, was cheered wildly addressed a packed gathering of the
every time the name of the former faithful, directed his fiercest gun against
mayor was mentioned. to the accom. Coakley and attacked Mansfield for not
paniment of waving American flags in having fought Coakley. He told the
the bands of women in the closely gathering that there was nothing in
Mansfield's record that he could attack
packed galleries,
and added that if there were any such
MANSFIELD RALLIES
grounds he would refrain from so doing.
Mansfield supporters were last night
In Charlestown yesterday afternoon
hundreds of men and women stood In investigating the reports that hundreds
of Republican voters in the Back Bay
the driving rain to hear Mansfield ad. had been notified by mail that their
dress an audience in Hibernian li•If names had been dropped from the vot-:
selected at the last minute because ing lists by the board of election commissioners.
Just what were the causes for dropping

the names could not be ascertained last
night and much surprise was expressed I
in political circles that such notification should be sent out so late. The
matter will be taken up with Chairman
Frank Seiberlich of the election commissioners this morning by Mansfield
representatives.
CONFIDENT OF VICTORY
Both Curley and Mansfield supporters
expressed confidence of victory last
night, the former because of the hundreds of indorsements from leaders in
both parties that have been received by
their leader and the latter because they
believe that the setniment against another four years of Curley had CVin fever of Mansfield.
m.ere
tne
na
urlenyd supporters
iC
isr
s f°
Mansfield whoorpkienrg
rain
With'Mansfair weather tomorrow.
Republifield support coming in from
cans, the old saying about rainy
weather keeping Republican voters indoors was brought to mind and plans
for a concerted effort by telephone and
automobile to get out the vote in case
of rainy weather were being made by
Mansfield workers last night.
If clear weather prevails, with the
polls opening at 6 A. M. and not closing until 8 P. M., a heavy vote is expected by all three candidates. Just
what Coakley will do this time is uncertain, but Mansfield supporters are
hoping that he will pull fully as much
as he did four years ago when he received 20,000 votes, and many more, ler
in their belief every vote he obtains
would have been one for Curley. Curley
men say he won't get 10,000 votes.
The first indication of how the mayoral fight is going will probably not
be known much before 11 o'clock tomorrow night when the police officers
stationed in the precincts will relay the
results to City Hall.
Many of trie downtown theatres have
made arrangements to conduct midnight shows to keep the election crowds
amused with up-to-the-minute election
news announced as fast as received from
the stage.
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COAKLEY RAPS COARGE
HE AND FOE IN A 'DEAL'
Mayoral Candidate Daniel H. Coaklvy continued his at
on former Mayor James M. Curley before an audience of
MOO that packed Humboldt Theater, Roxbury, last night at
the same time praising Frederick W. Mansfield, the third candidate fin- mayor. Be had addressed several smaller gatherings,
and twice spoke over the radio during the day.
W.
Frederick
"Curley asked
Mansfield how he could associste
with a man like Coakley, bat
Frederick Mansfield doesn't know
sue," said Coakley. "I scarcely
know him. For years I have known
who Mr. Mansfield was. Mr. Mal 5field is able, painstaking and courteous.
"Still, this coward, Curley, says
there is a deal on between Mansfield and Coakley. It's the crooked
mind of Curley. He never did an
honorable thing in his life."
Asst. Dist, Atty, Frederick J. M.
Sheehan presided at the meeting
and Simon Swing, a speaker, later
became its chairinan.
One of his radio addresses was
perhaps the most searing of the
campaign. He said in part:
'"Curley asked Mansfield why he
associated with a man like Coakley. I answer tsussey by saying
tm4t Mansfield does not associate

with Coakley.
Mansfield and I
are barely acquainted. I have seen
him in the courts doing his daily
work ably, painstakingly and modestly; courteous always, of high•
character and spotless reputation.
"Since the day I was disbarred,
seven and one-half years ago, I
never even saw Mansfield until I
met him casually in the studio in
this campaign. And still Curley
falsely charges that he and I are
in a deal with the Supreme Court
of Massachusetts to attain my reinstatement.
"It is an insult to the court, done
deliberately by Curley in the hope
that he may further injure me before that court.
"Without pay of any kind in his
campaign against Gallivan and Peters I contributed to him $15,000,
the checks bearing the endorsement
of Joseph P. O'Connell, his campaign treasurer, arc still in my possession.
"Hle, gratitude to me was shown
by MI'stabbing me in the back at
the first opportunity.
"Curley is beneath contempt.
I'd rather be a toad, living on the
vapors of a dungeon, than be
such a thing as he'
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HOST OF 25,000
CHEERS CURLEY
Former Mayor Gets Great
Welcome at Boston
Garden Rally
THOUSANDS STAND
IN RAIN OUTSIDE

In one of the greatest, most enthusiastic and colorful political rallies ever
held in Boston- former Mayor James M.
Curley practically concluded his campaign last night when he lashed out at
his two opponents before a crowd of
about 25,000 persons at the Boston Garden.
Marching down the main aisle of the
Garden, his daughter Mary on one arm
and former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald
on the other, a band of legionnaires
preceding him and a group of real
Indians in war paint and feathers in
the rear he was showered with confetti
by a wildly cheering throng.
The rally opened promptly at 8
o'clock and every seat in the huge
Garden was filled. Most of the spectators had small American flags and
noisemakers. Cong. John J. Douglass
of East Boston presided and smilingly
asked: "Does this monster rally look
as though Curley has no friends?"late
Mrs. Curtis Guild, wife of the
Goy. Guild, was presented to the audience. She was followed in turn by
Joseph Santosuosso, Mrs. Colin W. MacDonald. Julian Rainey and Sheriff John
A. Keliher.
Sheriff Kelifer declared that "Boston
Is a decadent city and has been steadily
going backward." "Of course Boston
needs Curley," he said. "Boston needs
Curley for Boston's sake. We should
be thankful for the opportunity to
at this critical period. The
Mayoral Candidate Frederick W. Mansfield spent one of elect Curley Boston
is stagnant. Unindustry of
the busiest days of his campaign in speaking six tinws over employment is rampant. Let us put
Hall,
Ruggles
will put our city
who
back
the man
the radio, and in between times hopping from
on the map.'
Roxbury, to Hibernian Hall, Charlestown, and therm, last night back
Other speakers who followed Were P.
Jennings, prominent labor
Harry
to Municipal Building in South Boston.
former School Committeeman
At the Municipal building rally his reduction of wages of men em- leader:
S. O'Connor, Congressman
Charles
he scornfully attacked the adyer- ployed in the city service and of
John W. McCormack of South Boston;
tisement of endorsements of Cur- nurses in the City hospital, his Mrs. Margaret L. Bogen and Nathan
ley's candidacy by 180 Hub law- attempted reduction of the salaries Sisk, president of the. Boston Central
yers,
of policemen, firemen and school Labor Union, who charged that Mr.
He stated, in the course of his teachers, his orders closing gym- Mansfield has always been paid for
speech, that many of the names nasiums and playgrounds, his ruth- everything he has done for labor.
Former Congressman Joseph A. Conry
published did not belong to Boa- less ignoring of plans offered by
ton men and that if 180 attorneys me for the establishment of a attacked Mr. Mansfield's appeal to Clov.
were the best total which Curley municipal lodging house, his con- Allen to place state inspectors at the
could reach, he would take the re- temptuous attitude toward the polls on Tuesday and said that on the
negroes who protested the perform- greatest election ever held in the city=
maining 3000 in the city.
other
speakers
who ance of "The Birth of a Nation," last year's presidential election—there
Among
scoffed at Mr. Curley's campaign his open defiance of the protest of was no necessity for having the state
Protestant societies step into Boston and guard the polling
were Hugh J. Campbell' of Rox- Catholic and
against o7sentation of "Where places.
bury, who accused Curley of taking
Frank S. Davis, chairman of the marAra My S:hildren?", his attempt to
Al Smith "for a ride." Mrs. Bar- hold two public offices at the same itime association of the Boston
chamber
ron of the School Committee, and
his seat in Congress at of commerce, was speaking when former
one
time,
ex-Sen. Hennessey. The audience $7500
and the other the mayoralty Mayor Curley arrived. A tremendous
%
was extremely friendly. After his of Boston at $10,000
cheer went up from the audience as the
speech, Mr. Mansfield hurriedly
"'His administration marks a Dorchester Post, Veterans of Foreign
departed to speak over Station
Wars, marched down the centre aisle in
distinct step backwards in the life uniform with the former mayor, his
WNAC.
Over the radio he flung back into of the city. His election will put daughter and former Mayor Fitzgerald
the teeth of John F. Fitzgerald his
behind them. A group of other vetergeneration.'
indorsement of Colley in this cam- Boston back a
An appeal to the women voters ans, including Italian war veterans in
paign, quoting fl QM a 1917 news- ,
uniforms, followed.
picturesque
in behalf of Mansfield was made
paper clipping an attack made by
r. Curley marched up to the platradio by Mts. Jennie I
the
over
former Mayor Fitzgerald upon the
Isoitman Barron, retiring member of!form and the huge crowd rose to its
man he is now supporting.
feet, climbed up on the chairs, cheered,
"Mr. Fitzgerald said at that time. the school committee. She begged whistled and raised a terrific din. The
'I have not forgotten and I do not the "stay-at-homes' to come out former mayor then seized a small
think the people of Boston have and vote.
' American flag and waving it, led the
crowd in cheering. Emmet. O'Brien'
forgotten Curley's cruel discharge
of women in the. middle of winter,

MANSFIELD IIAS BUSY
DAY OF CAMPAIGNING

band played
The Sidewalks of New
York." One of the Indian chiefs who
had 73 people at the Franklin Theatre
had accompanied Curley into the hail
and 75 at an EzIst. Boston theatre thia
shook hands with him.
afternoon.
The - looked
ridiculoui
A huge crowd thronged the outside
listening
to the brass band that played
of the Garden and listened to the rally
for
them.
Contrast
s-howings
those
tar
until a heavy rain fell and drove most
this great throng that greets me toof them to cover. Other speaftrAiere
night," Mansfield said.
totitter Dist.-Atty. 'inontas C. O'Billtn
RFalten pledges and broken hearts
Col, Percy Guthrie, former Congressfigured largely in the Mansfield
man Peter F. Tague, James H. Brenon Curley. An attempt to reduce
nan, Jacob L. Wiseman. former Fire
;,.ty of the policemen, the municipal
Commissioner Theodore
A. Glynn,
is
so,
and other employes of the city
Henry E. Lawler, president of the I
were enumerated. The five-Cent faael
former
committee
and
Democratic city
pledge and the Hyde Park housing
Mayor Fitzgerald.
promise, so often referred to during the
Mr. Fitzgerald said he was proud to
fight, were also described to his listenbe known as the "Minstrel Boy," as
ers.
Coakley has called him, because he has
In reference to an editorial in a;
gone throunalfe making people happy.
Boston afternoon paper, Mansfield said:
He sang "Sweet Adeline" before speaking'
"Curley talks about his great experiand was joined by the gathering in the
ence. I want to ask you what about
second chorus.
the
txperience of the people of Boston
Declaring that It had required 30
wit I, his man? What about the broken.
years for Boston to know him, Mr.
. and broken pledges? What about
Curley, after a radio salute to his wife,
rgvn Bob Wilson, whom Curley
enumerated the representatives of the
Crowds
figa
that
I
tested
the
and sent to his grave 'after 40
capacity
of
various racial groups, whose presenc, Hibernian hall, Charlestown, and
fa Ur:: al years' service to the city?
Mucandidacy
attested thir support of his
nicipal building, South Boston, and
What about D. Henry Sullivan. former
and predicted that he will poll more extended into the streets, cheered even
the head of the park department, who sufthan twice the combined vote of both campaign speeches of
fered a similar fate? Yes, all these
Frederick
W.
opponents.
and more. What has his experience
Mansfield last night.
He asked for aid in giving "Boston
More than 300 who failed to gain ever done for Boston? Curley's experithe greatest administration ever given ,entrance to Hibernian
ence
has all been for Curley.
hall stood in the
any city in the history of American street
Oh, my friends, keep up the work
the rain for more than an
records" and switching to the question hour in
while Mansfield delivered his and the splendid reception that you
"Who are Curley's friends?'' called at- longest address
of the campaign, bro- have given me tonight. Don't stop until
tention to the various delegations of ken at
intervals by cheers at reference we have rolled up such a tide that
war veterans in the audience, added the .to
political knifings suffered by resi- James M. Curley has been rolled out of
Central Labor Union, the American
Federation of Lattor, every Democratic. dents of Charlestown at the hands of Boston never to be heard of again
Here the speaking ended but .1t. was
leader, "not o enot whom has exacted Curley following his election to the
20 minutes before Mansfield was perin former years.
or tried to exact a pi amuse from Curley" Imayoralty
and the large percentage of the electo- I At the outset of his speech Mans- mitted to leave the hall. Old women
ad men pressed forward and addressed
field told his listeners that Roughan
rate.
He recalled his congressional service hall had originally been scheduled for Lta as Mr. Mayor. Many of them he
w and for a time the rally had the
the
rally
but
at
unrestricted
a
immigration,
last
minute the perin favor of
of a social occasion. He WaS
cited his leadership in behalf of the mit had been revoked by the city buildci by the throng that waited outJews during the progroms in Russia, ing commission after it had accepted
money
. • rain to see him away.
defor payment. The cha i.s, in
and made brief reference to his
aicling to his campaign promises
termination to .give Boston the best plane was attributed to the • Curiry
agith Boston audience. Mansfield
hospitalization facilities of any Ameri- powers" by the speaker.
'orated the pledges he made to the
can city.
STILLS HECKLERS
brought
politics
at
the time he decided to run for
A brief reference to
For the second tinu:
'h'e. He asked where Mr.
the description of his campaign as Interruptions were ,'t,
ov
Curley's
,
platform was. He said:
"charity, patience, a constructive pro- who told the youths who al
P to
gram and the presentation of that disturb him that "if Curley : Outed
CAN SLEEP BETTER
program" as opposed to "the most woe- you will be tossed aside like an
old
"When I go home and put my
ful exhibition of weakness ever pre- straw hat." •
bead
sented by a candidate and his followThe Curley Garden rally was referred on my pillow I:sleep better than Curley,
ing in the history of municipal cam- to at each of his rallies. He thanked In answer to 'Who supports
Mansfield?"
paigns."
the crowds for their earnest and
I answer, I support Mansfield, I
prong.
He dedicated his next mayoralty serv- support, and said that Curley'ssincere
party
ice to ''unceasing labor for the creation was made up of "inquisitive visitors he an honest administration and that
of a Greater Boston, the- electrifica- from Lowell, Lawrence, Brockton and is what Boston needs more than
anytion of the railroad lines in Greater other cities, who were availing them- thing else. You never heard
Curley
Boston, and the co-ordination and con- st Ives of their first opportunity to s
a:Mae an honest administration
did
solidation of the steam roads that os- the structure fre of charge." He
al...
,••-• hy ,
ton mar he a Plc to again restore the alluded to Curley rallies in East Be 1 1,1
scantily
attenal,ad
gala.
commet.ei.,1 ;,in-eitiat•y of which the ton and Dorchester earlier in the d:t.,
mc tternoon. The crowd
"Look at this crowd, Why Curley
n Ia.-, said, "I don't blame
env po.11,oa taastect for 100 years."
.eutsr address, Mr. Cu
!),-!! turning out. Who
iate President H4rina.uer
Ii
:ins demi-god of broken
Roston & Maine Railroad for
ments which he wrought
platform with him
Irp and the audience
souti
,,-ere more than 20
, ior a half minute while
herS C‘
ha who offered their
s.minded "Taps."
1,
,rseni.
Included were
,•,a tors. clif, councilmen school state
ccmmittee members and others who
have
taken up his fight during the last
days
of the campaign. In closing his
second
overflow rally of the night, he. said: '
"When the people are in the fight they
can not be swept aside by money. Curley Is on his back. Let's keep him
there."
Mansfield previously addressed wen
attended rallies at the Wellington 'And!,
torium in Mattapan: Ruggles. hall, Fog.
bury Crossing: Guild club, Eaton street,
West end. and O'Connell hall, Roxbury;
He also spoke three times from station

CROWDS CHEER
FOR MANSFIELD

•

Pack Hibernian Hall and
Municipal Building
In South Boston

CURLEY SCORED FOR
"BROKEN PLEDGES"
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Lomasney inderses Crdey
As Hendricks Club Cheers

•

the citizens, "Give me a chance to
talk." and he goes around the city
blathering like an old fishwoman.
Read his cowardly record. Are
we going to vote for a man who
did these disgraceful acts. A vote
for him is a rebuke to the supreme
court.
He's smart and he's brainy, all
right. He goes around saying that
no one should have more than a
million. Say, if Dan had quit his
rascally tricks when he had a million, he would have got away with
it. But like other hogs, he couldn't
get enough. Are we going to put
a man of that character at the
head of the city? Shades of Hugh
By JOHN GRIFFIN
O'Brien and P. A. Collins:
A short, lantern-jawed man with more resting
By the way, you know they say
safely in his pocket for
Sparkling blue eyes stepped on to the emergencies, and
I'm a millionaire. Well, if I should
dared
Coakley
to
delinoleum covered platform at the Hen- bate him.
go tomorrow, you'd know what I've
dricks Club yesterday, removed his angot. They know it, because Mal
"He threatens
shouted Marcient straw hat and threw open his tin, pushing his people,"
Nichols was a revenue agent and
jaw
out
halfway
over
coat and vest, punched a hole in the the edge of the
made it his business to find out.
platform. "Well, let
atmosphere with his fist and opened his him blow anything he's got on
I told them to go the limit.
me, and I
mouth to speak. Whereupon, from all see what happens. He
Lomasney's chief arguments against
didn't invite
Bides of the densely packed and • barn- me to debate this year, did
he? You Mansfield were that he was in favor
like hall came shouts and benedictions. know- why? I had the stuff
repealing the law which permits the
of
waiting
For the skeenth time, Martin Lomas- him, and he knew it. I'll debate for graduate of an evening law school to
ney was about to address the members any time before or after election, him
but qualify for the bar examinations withof the Hendricks Club and all and sun- he won't come near me. I'd smother
out previous college educational addry anent the local political situation. him with stuff.
vantages; that he was in favor of inFor the next two hours he shouted,
"Don't make your children hang their creasing the litigant's fee in court
glared, threatened, challenged, waved heads in shame by giving this character cases: that he, as president of the
his fists, exhorted and advised, and a vote. Let old ward 3, the historic old Massachusetts Bar Association failed to
finally, he told the populace of the West ward of Boston, which has 42 per cent. take action to install a public defender:
end. or more particularly ward 3, to of the city's valuation, speak with no that as an outstanding lawyer and head
go forward to the polls tomorrow and uncertain sound. You can point to it of the bar association he stood by and
cast their votes for James M. Cnaley 30 years from now and be proud."
did nothing when the "Exchange street
for mayor.
There were other speakers, but, of steal" was committed, and that he has
To the delight of the crowd, he was course, Lomasney was the show. For permitted Coakley to go about "talking
the Martin that they expected, the so- the student of practical politics, it was as he has," without calling attention
called czar, mahatma, sultan or what a class room lecture worth 100 theoreti- to his court record and disbarment.
have you, of the West end, who when erl orations. Curley spoke. John I. Mansfield has in his headquarters, he
he passes from his beloved political Fitzgerald spoke, and Congressman charged, a "conduit" to Coakley.
arena, wil lno doubt have become a John J. Douglass spoke. And they all
"Not once has Mansfield alluded to
legend in the vicinity of Green, Cham- got down to practical work.
Coakley's record," he shouted. "Not
bers, Leverett and South Russell streets.
once has he criticised that record. Why
PROVES HIS POWER
are you quiet, Mr. Mansfield? Why do
JUST LIKE OLD TIMES
As props for the scene, they fur- you let this scoundrel go through the
4God bless you, Martin," they shout- nished an adequate setting for Lomas- city as an honest man? If you had
ed from the dark corners of the hall. ney, but they didn't get more than re- denounced Coakley you might have
"Go after them, Martin," they urged spectful attention. Lomasney got not been a little stronger. You can't run
only attenticrn—and woe
to him who a Punch and Judy show in this city.
from the doorways. They laughed when • tried to disrupt it—but hebegot
the sym- We know you are working together and
he slipped off the platform in his ex- pathies and the affection
you ought to have more sense.
citement, swayed with the thrills he in a manner that provedof the crowd
"Friends and neighbors of ward 3,
conclusively
shot at them, chuckled at his homely that his power is not imaginary nor there are no ifs about it and
no and.s
bon mots, and almost cried with joy half-hearted.
about it. It's James M., Curley. This
when he tore off his collar and opened
Curley said the basis of organization meeting is adjourned."
the top of his shirt.
is precinct work, and Lomasney ProNot until that famous Lomasney ges- ceeded to prove it. Curley
said that
ture had been effected, did the party the man who can deliver a precinct
roally get ge-ang. but from that point is more -valuable than the one who
on, it was a real old-fashioned Hend- boasts he can deliver a ward or a city,
ricks Club affair, at least as peppery as and Lomasney gave a perfect example
any of the Sunday before election ral- of one who can turn over at least the
lies held there yearly for the past 45 first two units.
years.
Curley proceeded to quote Ralph
What matter that his words were al- Waldo Emerson—which incidentally,
most indistinguishable in his mad haste was received with applause—and Elbert
to say them? He spoke the language Hubbard. and Lomasney quoted himself
of the crowd, and they loved it. "No ifs and practical politicians that he knew.
and no ands about it, James M. Cur- Curley recalled the virtues of St. Paul,
ley" was the summary of his remarks, the oratory of Socrates, the logic of
but that was known beforehand. What Plutarch, the statesmanship of Jefferwas interesting was Lomasney himself, son, and Lomasney recalled the votes
and what he had to say about the other of the other candidates on certain matcandidates for mayor.
ters within his memory.
And he had plenty to say. "I couldn't
REFUSES TO POSE '
If I would, and I wouldn't if I could,
Before he took the starid, Lomasney
say a word against Mansfield's personal
was
asked to pose for a photograph.
character, but —." Such was his introduction to a discussion of that can- "To hell with it," he shouted. "I'm
not
one
of them guys that shake hands
didacy.
a bluff. The only picture they
He invoked the Declaration of Inde- for
got
of
me was in 1893 and they won't
pendence and the bill of rights to deanother one."
scribe the methods of Coakley, and get
It
seemed
when he started to speak
then called upon Mansfield to explain that
why he hasn't criticised Coakley in as hehe was going to be unusually mild,
began quoting from old
View of the latter's record.
But he soon threw them aside. records.
DARES COAKLEY TO DEBATE
"Now about the question of CoakStrangely he said nothing about Cur- ley's disbarment," he snorted, and a
ley, except that he and the candidate wave of interest spread over the crowd.
What has this man Coakley got
have not always agreed on certain
on Fred Mansfield that he doesn't
things. Most of his speech was directed
go after Coakley? Why should any
at Coakley, whom he termed the "Abe
Hun:nal Of Boston," and he opened lip
man in this city be afraid of him?
had.
he
Well,
with all
Can you imagine a man woo has
perhaps not all.
He intimated that he had a great deal
been caught on perjury, saying to

Ward 3 Leader in Fighting Mood, Tears Off
Collar and Assails Coakley, Daring Him to
Debate—Mild with Mansfield

I-/a tp-i 4_
Baldwin Fears stricter AL- I those wno ae
ridiculous decisions of mayors and
, titude on Drama if
police. You have in Boston this extraordinary combination of the CathoCurley Wins
lic, Puritan and Victorian spirit, and
here than
AWN-IV/1os vac

DECLARES BOSTON
ALREADY A `BY-WORD'
Severe indictments of censorship in
Boston, with one of four speakers as;,crting that it will continue to grow if
former Mayor Curley is elected, featured
I he opening of the Old South Meeting
House Forum's 15th session yesterday
,
afternoon in the presence of a large au
dience.
Courtenay Crocker presided, and the
discussion of "This Censorship Business" brought to the front, one after
another Prof. Zechariah Chafee. Jr.,
p; ofessnr of law at Harvard University;
the Rev. Dr. William E. Gilroy, editor
of the Congregationalist; Edward A.
Weeks, Jr., assistant editor of the Atlantic Monthly; and Roger Baldwin of
the American Civil Liberties Union. Before the speaking a musical program
was given by the Myrtle Jordan trio, ,
and at its close a number of questions
from the floor were answered.
First to discuss the censorship was
Pid. (Thafee, who stressed the legal
sanctions for rights that are being denied, especially as regards the drama in
Boston. He dealt with three phases of
iarious methods of censorship—the persons who make the decisions as to indecency, the time of their decision and
the consequences of an unfavorable decision on the theatre.
Dr. Gilroy agreed that some censorship was necessary, or at least inevitable, and asserted that they were going to have it in some form or other
for a long time to come.
"But," he went on to say, "it may become tyrannous and help to destroy the
values we seek to create. True moralit
and philosophy can be obtained only in
an atmosphere of freedom. I prdest
against the extreme exercise of censorship without regard to the ultimate
rights and freedom of the individual,
because such action always becomes insincere and characterized by hypo.
crisy."
Mr. Weeks pointed to the difficulty of
finding books that dealt with life without some honest approach to subjects
which might be considered obscene, indecent or impure. He maintained that
most contemporary novels and many
contemporary biographies, as well as
I all the book classics, were susceptible
under Massacilusetts law.
% "I contend," he said, "that the hypocrisy of the present situation, the injury which is rime to writing, the notoriety given to a book which would
never otherwise have had attention, the
contempt which it breeds, and the absurdity in which we are plated before
the eyes of the world, are all the results of a law which is obsolete and of a
censorship which is not efficient."
SEES GROWING CENSORSHIP
Mr. Baldwin, the last speaker, said
in part:
"This scandalous record of Boston is
growing, and if former Mayor Curley is
elected you are going to have a still
growing censorship. The reason is the
impact of new attitudes toward morality and tqward sex. Boston is today a
by-word throughout•the United States,
yet criticism does not seem to influence
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• it is more firmly entrenched
in any other section of the country—a
Catholic spirit that regards mankind as
naturally sinful, a Puritan spirit that
thinks anything you enjoy is not good
for you, and a Victorian spirit which
thinks that the facts of reproduction
are indecent."

Yesterday marked the first visit in
20 years of former Mayor Curley to
the headquarters of Martin M. Lomasney at the Hendricks Club. He was
last there during the Fitzgerajd-Storrow mayoralty contest in 1909 and the
early weeks of 1910. He did not neee
street
a guide to lead him to the Green
bailiwick of Lomasney yesterday., but.
according to veterans in the Lomasney
organization, it was the first time they
had heard Curley make a political address there in support of his own candidacy.
T. J. Hughes of New York wired The
last night, in refutation of a
Herald
I
statement by Candidate Coakley, that
ex-Gox. Smith personally ordered him
to prepare a permanent gold portrait
of himself, which he later autographed,
for presentation to former Mayor CurIcy. Other recipients were John J.
; Raskob and Edward J. Flynn. secretary
added
; of state of New York. Hughes
that the Smith autograph read, "To
my good friend, Jim Curley."

COAKLEY DENIES
MANSFIELD DEAL
He Assails Curley Before
3000 Gathered in Humboldt Theatre
!BLAMES HIM FOR
HIS DISBARMENT
Invading Roxbury once more, Daniel
H. Coakley, mayoral candidate, stood before 3000 enthusiastic persons in the
Humboldt Theatre in that section, former home of former Mayor Curley, and
declared h ecould not attack Frederick
W. Mansfield "because he is a clean,
upright, honest man."
,1 Thus was explained the reason why
' the Coakley artillery has sent its heavy
projectiles toward the Curley trenches
. since the opening of the campaign.
"There is no deal, on between Coakley
and Mansfield," he whispered into the
microphone," as Curley says. "No, I
intend to tell the truth about the candidates. And I can attack James M.,
because of his record."
Coakley was in fine fettle and. in the
vernacultr of the thdatre, his performance was a "wow.- He had the
crowd with him from the start and his
ripping, tearing style of campaigning
obviously pleased them. They thirsted
for blood, and he gave it to them.

1

I

DIVERSITY OF TOPICS
Such diverse topics as stock speculation—"Jimmy and John F. made money
in the stock crash"--the schoolhouse
referendum—"the schoolhouse commission was conceived to rob the city, and
it works"—and the former lack of mayoral aspirants—"Gen. Edward L. Logan
and James Phelan, the banker and
philanthropist, might have run but they
feared Curley's tongue"—entered into
his address.
Referring to the candidates, he said:
"No on doubts the honesty of Frederick
W. Mansfield. Of myself, there is divided opinion. There are those who
know me, however, who will fight to the
death to prove my honesty. There is
no deal between Coakley and Mansfield.
But some day the stain upon my name,
brought about by Curley, will be wiped
out, at least for the sake of my wife
anci children."
Swinging into his main address, 'he
charged that he had spent four months
of his time to "keep Curley out of jail,
and was successful. Then in his campaign against Gallivan, I gave him
$15,000—and I wish I had it tow. He
can't deny that, for I have th : checks,
indorsed by Joseph O'Connell, the
treasurer of his campaign committee.
"What did I get in return for it. A
stab in the back. That was Curley's
gratitude. If he will only release me
from the silence that every lawyer must
observe where his client's affairs are
concerned—let me tell. Curley. of how
it happened that I was disbarred."
With a disdainful wave of his hand.
he laughingly referred to "the bosses
with Curley. Why Jimmy had them
buffaloed, and they jumped on to his
bandwagon. He says he'll take City
Hall like Grant took Richmond—well,
he took a large part of it last time.
"Curley didn't come to you and ask
for votes. Oh, no, he came and demanded them. That's his way. Speaking of that, I understand he was to
give a rally here"—stopping to look at
the 3000 persons crowded in the building—"and only 50 persons showed up,
so he refused to hold the rally." Mr.
Coakley laughed.
Late last night, Mr. Coakley spoke
i over station WNAC. . He related an
imaginary conversation between Curley,
Lomasney and Fitzgerald. and reviewed
his charges, counter-charges and issues
in the campaign.
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Ex -Mayor's Forces Declaring
Only Danger Now Is
Over-Confidence
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Two Boston men offered to bet
5250,000 at odds of le to 1 that'
James M. Curley 1011 h.:! elected
Mayor tornarraW.
The slim of s2e0,00q, or any part
of ii, at these odds, was offered
by Louis Jacobs of If) Postoffice
sit, and Copley Plaza Hotel, Ile 14
ifItily known in sporting circles.
ri I.. Dolan, Congress stt_
broker, pineed S50,000 In "the
street" at the same odds, but there
were no takers.

By ELIAS McQUAID
The General Order whieli
passed up and down the line of
the Curly organization today
was "Hold everything!"
As the staff at General Headquarters sees it the only

shadow of a threat at the election ,of Mr. Curley tomorrovt,
h.y a dizzy majority—they
have stopped talking plurality"—is Overconfidence.
What is feared is a reaction, Is
let-down from the great enthusiasm of last night's Victory Rally
in Boston Garden.
Men came away from that meeting saying. "this settles it, nothing
to it." Women talked as if Mr.
Curley was already in office. They
began to speculate upon the possibility of getting to the third in.
ting;uralion.
1arly today this appeared to 1:41
I he only problem before the Curley
managers, meaning Brother John
and the other efficient gentlemen
about him, whose remaining duty
it will be to Get Out the Vote.
In the opinion of the experts and
experienced observers with whom
Was able to get in touch over the
week-end, the Mansfield campaign
WAS all
washed up last Friday
when the Innes Republicans followed the example of Mayor
Nichols and decided not to declare
in favor of one Democrate against
another. But the progressive element in the G. 0. P. is at least
equally responsible, In that while
Mi. Mansfield had been devoting
all his efforts to the task of cots
railing a Democratic following, no
one was engaged in similar mil.
sionairy work among Republicans.
Speaking to a great gathering of
volunteer workers in Province st.,
at 11 a. m., the former mayor'
called the assembly the most un-'
usual meeting in the history of Boston politics. At the moment this
was quite true. The Victory Rally
was still many hours distant..
The number present in Boston
Garden last night has been variously estimated from 20,000 to 300
000 One thing is certain. Every.
one was there who could get in.
The matter of Mr. Curley's Gax.
den address, the feature of the
night, was substantially 'the -tat,.
ter contained in the only communication he has. sent out. during thq

campaign to every person on the
voting list.
The evening turnout was a glad
surprise to everyone in the Curley
movement, fmm the leader down 10
the office boy at headquarters.
All had taken it for granted that
Mr. Curley's hoped-for 25,000 would
be reduced by the rain to a "mere
handful" of maybe 12,000 to 15,00g.
At 2 o'clock in the afternoon, Me.
Curley would nave been glad to he
assured of 12,000.

MRS. GUILD SPEAKS
On the stroke of 8,-Joseph P
Lomasney stepped to the front ot
the stage, which had been erected
on the westerly side of the hall,
and presented Congressman John J.
Douglass as chairman. A friendly
riot which iastea nearly three
hours began with Douglass' first
utterance:
"And they said 'Jim' Curley has
no friends!"
The Congressman presented Mrs.
Curtis Guild, widow of the former
Governor and soldier, who made a
pretty speech in favor of Mr
Curley's election and received such
a cheer as suggested that she
might herself have had the mayoralty for the asking.
Then came orators almost without end, among them: Dr. Joseph
Santosuosso, last year's candidate
for Secretary of State; Mrs. Colin
MacDonald, Julian Rainey, Sheriff
Kelliher, P. Harry Jennings, Charles
S. O'Connor, Congressman McCormack, Mrs. Margaret L. Bogen,
President Nathan Sidd, of the C. L.
u., Joseph A. Conry.

TUNES MINGLED
Frank S. Davis, bead of tht
maritime bureau of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce, declared
that the "efforts that are being
made to build up the commerce of ;
the Port of Boston will be given ;
great impetus by the election of ;
Mr. Curley."
Mr. Davis was speaking when Mr,
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Curley made his entrance, his
HUMANITARIANdaughter Mary on his left and
former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald '
"What has Mansfield had to
on his right, at 9 o'clock.
say about the Exchange st. deal?
Bunting was loosened aloft and
Has he said,'Make me mayor and
millions of pieces of confetti
I'll get the money back 'from
those scoundrels?' He has talked
thrown down. There were two
glittering generalities. With refbands playing at once. One song
was "Tam-man-ee. Tam-man-ee,"
erence to Exchange at., he has
and the other "The Sidewalks of
been dumb. The trouble. with fellows like Fred Mansfield is that
New York."
they want to follow the Four
The candidate and his party were
trailed by Indians (from Roxbury)
Hundred.
The Four Hundred
in war paint and feathers, the
wouldn't let him into their front
band of Dorchester Post of the
yards. They like to use fellows
like Mansfield, make a convenVeterans of Foreign Wars, veterience of them, and then discard
ans in uniform, and a color guard.
Meanwhile, attendants had placed
them.
"mikes" i n position and thought
"Let the Democratic party rise
was being given to the radio audililt onee more. Let us put in it
real man, even if we do have a
ence, many times larger.
row once in a while. Let 115 all
Speakers who followed Frank
vote the straight ticket—no ifs,
Davis were Col. Percy Guthrie,
Peter Tague, James H. Brennan, ands or buts—for James M. Curley."
Pres. Jacob L. Wiseman of the
Mr. Curley, linking the Hendricks
Young Men's Hebrew Association.
Teddy Glynn and Pres. Lawlor of Club, the Salvation Army and the
Tammany Club as humanitarian
the Democratic City Committee.
Then Congressman Douglass pre- bodies, spoke of these organizations
sented ''young Mr. Fitzgerald of as "necessary to the submerged
Dorchester." and John F. stepped five-eighths of the population, for
forward to say a ward or two. But those without money and friends.
the crowd would not have it. They the desolate and the unfortunate."
"These organizations," Mr. Curdemanded "Sweet Adeline," and the
said, "represent
humnne
former mayor had to sing before ley
service of every kind. People
they would let him speak. All came
nuirvel at the Salvatiim A rut
in strong on the chorus.
hut to the unlettered and tint( rMr. Curley received the ovation
Innate
there is no mystery. They
of his life. There never was any- know that in
the hour of trial
thing like it. When a measurable
can
they
go to the Army just as
degree of order had been estabthey can come to the old Mendlished, and he was allowed to make ricks
Club, or the old Tammany
his formal speech, the Curley esti- I Club, certain of a hearing and,
male of a Iced of 70,000 votes did,: if their case is wet-thy, sure of
not appear the fantasy it seemed relief."
last week.
"In the past," the candidate went
—
— on, "I have had differences with
! MARTIN TELLS 'EM
your great leader. Strong men do
have differences. No one has strong
In the afternoon, Mr. Curley was t and sincere friends who does not
received for the first time in his also have bitter enemies.
Congressman
Douglass,
also
career by the Hendricks Club. the
Lomatiney organization in the West heard by the West Enders, described the contest as one between
End.
"the Democrat and the Goo Goo." .
Martin was wearing a straw hat
On the wall of the clubroom are
when the meeting began and, foltwo big campaign pictures of Cur.
lowing the Lomasney routine, he ley, the first
pictures of any can
pegged the leghorn aside and ture didate ever seen there.
But .he
open a white collar as he warmed meeting between James M. and
up to his subject of the "Duty 01 Martin M. was not in the least drathe Hour." Briefly, it appeared that matic. There was no "Welcome, I
t he duty is to "mark your bit'it. brother!"
stuff.
They
shook
Curley and vote early.hands, and let it go at that.
"Coakley," said Martin. "said
Mr. Mansfield, too, addressed
the other day that no man ought
large meetings last night, in Hito have more than $1.000,0110. It
bernian Hall, Charlestown. and
the Municipal Building, South BosDan had quit when he made his
ton.
first 51,000,000 he would have got
But the most interesting address
away with it. You notice he
of the past 24 hours was that
didn't challenge nve to debate
which Mr. Curley made in the forewith him. Let him blow anv
noon to 1200 men and women, his
stuff on me. I'll debate hint any
volunteer workers. There is space
time, before election or after elecfor but a little of it:
he
but
him,
for
ready
tion. I'm
"Fr
the canvass we have
doesn't dare!"
made, I am satisfied I will resuggested
leader
End
West
The
ceive twice as many votes as my
the existence of a "secret conduit" two opponents put together. We
Coakley
r will carry every ward in Boston.
between the Mansfield and
"I p
is you now that I may
candidacies, with a "Punch end disappoint
some people, because I
Judy show" at the other end. Of ant going to do my
duty. I am
Mansfield—concerning whose pri- going to
run that job on the dead
vate life he said he would not if level. I want to leave a
nod
he could, and he could not if he 'word, a el01111 reciird.
would, say one word—Mr. Lomasant 110t fliti1111111
,
11 111
t 71IYself. My jiih is to watch 'tilt that
ney said:
these ender 1110 11111ke no mistake.
When this a dminist rat •
ends,
;Misr four years. I want everyone
In Roston to he able to say,
whether enemy or friend, that It
was the cleanest, the most.nro-

gressive and the hest adminis.tration ever given in the history of
American cities.
"The probability is that I shall
never again lead a mayoralty '
fight or any city fight. It must
go to some young man. If that
can be said then any clean, able
young fellow, even though he has
not a dollar in the world, can
walk into the mayor's chair if he
has character and ability.
"We are all in a great army.
We are in a great fight for a
great cause.
Everyone should
give a little time on Tuesday to
the work of getting out the - ote.
From the bottom of my heart.
I thank every one of you."
Mr. Curley gave the volunteers
his own estimate of how the vote
will be cast.
"The most Mansfield can get,"
the former mayor said, "is about
43,000 votes. Dan McGrew will get
about 5000.
That makes 48,000
unless within toe next 36 hours
Dan McGrew shifts to Mansfield.
Between them, they will get no
more than 50,000."
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Republican Back Bay
Casts Average Vote
Despite the absence of a Republican
among the three candidates for Mayor,
voters of the strongly Republican Back
Bay district went to the polls in large
numbers at the city election today. The
ballotting was proceeding in quiet and
orderly manner at noon, and it was indicated that the total vote would be of
at least average size, if not larger.
Interest in the contest for city council
among John W. Watson, Lawrence
Curtis and Russell S. Codman, Jr., the
latter a sticker candidate, and in the
fieht for school committee, CIAwell As
in the mayoralty contest, accounted for
the large vote that had been cast at some
of the precincts by noon. Mansfield appeered to be he favorite for mayor.
Women outnumbered the men at the
polls In the Back Bay. Election officers
at Precinct 12, in the Mount Verne"
Congregational Church, Massachusetts
avenele and Beacon street, reported that
about two-thirds of those who had
voted there during the early part, of the
day *ere women. At several of the
other precincts about an equal number
of men and women cast their votes.
Watson supporters, wearing white
sashes bearing the name of their candidate in blue letters, were stationed
near the polling places. One woman so I
attired, who approached cloner than permitted by law, removed the sash when
warned by a police sergeant at Precinct
S. the First Church in Boston in BeeIttley street, that she was violating the
law. Attractive young wiimen were at '
all the polling places to hand out stickera for Codman. Police reported that
there had been no disorder and that the
was when qualified
only confusion
voters sometimes reported at the wrong
place and protested because their names
could not be found in the check list.
These difficulties, however, wiere soon
adjusted.
For the first two hours after the polls
opened there were only a. scattering of
voters at. booths. As the morning progressed, however, the number steadily increased, although not to such an extent
as to keep the precinct officers unusually
Precinct 8 at the First Church in Bets, ton was one of the precincts where the
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elieve That by Training and Experience

IS BEST FITTED FOR MAY.
We, the Undersigned Members of the Boston Bar, Believe that the Hon. JAMES M. CURLEY Is
Best Fitted to Be Mayor of the City of Boston and Hereby Endorse His Candidacy
Dean "LEASON L. ARCHER
I(folk Law School

Hon.

J ',SEPH F. O'CONNELL
It Hermon St reef

JA:

Es

E. O'CONNELL
Ii 'tele,. Street

.`
:
'FEENEY
JOHN '
IA Tremont Street

Cong.

JOHN

J. DOUGLASS
Bost on

Cong. JOHN W. McCORMACK
f)1.1 south Building
JOSEPH P. LYONS
A ..41,ti II III Corporation Coonsel
0.2 ArI,.trnny

HENRY E. LAWLER
333 Washington Street
JACOB L. WISEMAN
Sea ver St reel
I

Hon. JOHN F. CRONIN
Court noose, Roston

E.

MARK SULLIVAN
Ames Itnilding. Roston

Hon. EDWARD D. COLLINS
135 IttorelueNter Street

Hon. JAMES H. BRENNAN
IS Tremont Street

GEORGE B. LOURIE
36 Selivi3 ler Street

VINCENT BROGNA
Tremont street

JAMES J. DEVLIN
53 Bernard Street

ISRAEL CHERRY
II School SO reel

GEN. JOHN H. DUNN
73 Tremont street

SENATOR JOSEPH .1. MULHERN
18 Tref.
St reel

JOSEPH A. SCOLPONETTI
.11rwirtant 111.1riel WOrom
lictoto
(',,ltrt 'Intim.

FELIX MARCELLA
13 Tremont Street

HON. JOSEPH A. CONRY
I Rearm. Srerret

JAMES M. GRAHAM
801 Tremont Building

SAMUEL SILVERMAN
Assistant. Corporation Conns•1
113 Nottinghill Hood

VITTORIO ORLANDINI
113 Murlborough Street

LEO SCHWARTZ
11 Beacon SO reef

SAMUEL J. FREEDMAN
10 Pemberton s000re

HARRY ADELSON
18 Tremont Street

JOSEPH SANTOSUOSSO
It Tremont SO reef

PHILIP J. ARONSON
IS Elizabeth A1011111.

HYMAN KRINSKY
70 Pemberton

LOUIS FEINSTEIN
50 Colnmirl.. Roar!. litoslotry

WILLIAM H. NICMORROW
111 Tremont Street

CHARLES L. PERRIELIA
It Roll Street

JOSEPH
P. KELLEY
111 (Mort Stre..1

MAX J. MOSKOW
83 Cheney Street. Hot Miry

DAVID M. WATCHMAKER
19 lint its en Si rent. Ros bury

BARNETT WELLANSKY
35 Conningloom Street

HARRY KAHN
i.c
ttttt
Street

TIMOTHY J. DRISCOLL
18 Fremont St reel

HAROLD HORVITZ
29 Loss ell Street

JOSEPH H. SEAMAN
11;t3 ne Street

P. NICHOLAS PETROCELLI
25 Pemberton Square

STANLEY CHMIELL
Hotel Ken ttttt

DAVID MANCOVITZ
43 Tre ttttttit Street

JOHN R. McVEY
291 WashIngton Street

JOSEPH KLARFIELD
311 Pembertrat Unfitting

OSCAR SEGEL
291 Washington Street

DAVID DEXTER ALPERIN
36 Nu zing Street, Roxbury

MICHAEL C. KELLIHER
18 Tremont Street

HARRY L. MICHAELS
40 Corset Street

LOUIS HAMBURGER
11 Beacon Street

LAWRENCE M. SABATINO
13 Sheaf Street, Roxbury

JOHN W. NEWMAN
18 Tre
t Street

MICHAEL J. JORDAN
30 State Street

JOHN LUCIANO
27 School Street

EDWARD MASCARI
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HITS CURLEY FO
'BROKEN NIKES

Don't you good people forget either
how Mr. Curley reduced the pay
of
city nurses to ill and also how he tried
to reduce the pay of police officers
after his now pretended friend, John
F. Fitzgerald, had raised it.

Man of "Broken Promises"

"Wake up, people of Boston. Don't
let this man of broken .promises fool
You any longer."
Mansfield for the first time claimed
that in 1913 Curley told Fitzgerald that
the latter, who wanted_ to run for
Mayor again at that time, should not
run because the electorate "wouldn't
want a men in office for a total period
le years," Fitzgerald already having
rved six years. Claiming further that
9
a result of this that Curley force
! lzgerald out of the running, Mans d
neld then went on to assail Curley for
now seeking a third term which would
II1PFLII 12 years in offic
e for hint.
The candidate, whose voice has continued to remain strong througho
ut
campaign, shouted out to audie the
4\ To his a iiilien.•e in Wellington Hall,
nces
Former State Treasurer Frederic Matt
apan, Mr. Mansfield read extracts. again his denial that he had ever rek
ferre
d
to
grad
uate
W. Mansfield, candidate for
s
of night law
aetegm
teernbtaN afofrenwery Mayore?*s agoohmnade echo's
Mayor, fi nrom rseth
as the 'scum of the
F.
yesterday afternoon, at the wilde
He insisted that "It makes no bar."
st Fitzgerald, wherein' Mr. Fitzgerald rue
differwhether one
and most demonstrative reception
s law by day or
yet strongly advised residents of Dorches- by night so long learn
as
the
law is thortte
accorded him during the campaign
tigaayio
rtnC
oturole
last tI mre
nyl he .use
oughly and properly learn
, Leer rtaonvfootre
ed."
Mr.
only
Mansfield maintained that youn
in Hibernian Hall, Union street, Curley had negle
g men
Dorch
ester, as
cted
who have to ''earn to learn
Mansfield read, but because of Mr. Cur" are deCharlestown, bitterly assailed
serving of high credit.
the ley's "cruel treatmen
t" to city workpublic record of former Mayor
Cur- ers.
"Never Hear

Mansfield Cheered by Wildly Enthusiastic Crowds; Flays 'Cruelty
to Workers by ex-Mayor

Icy, to whom Mr. Mansfield refer
red
"I Have Them Licked"
as "the demagogue of broken heart
s
"Crowds that have greeted me today
and broken pledges."
as well as all week," Mansfield re-

d of Honesty"

Questioning Mr. Curley's hones
ty,
•
as
he dwelt on the subject
of so-called
favored contractors, Mr.
Mansfield at
all of his
marked at his rallies yesterday and laughter rallies provoked considerable
last night, "are only indicative of the heard Mr.when he said: "1 have never
WILDLY CHEERED
way sentiment la swaying my way all est man. Curley say he was an honThe nearest T have ever
A crowd that tilled the capac
over the city.
It is an encouraging heard to this
ious
was when John F. Fitzhall to overflowing, interrupte
sign. No man has ever been surrounded
with spontaneous and enthusiast d him °by more loyal, unpaid friends than I gerald said that Mr. Curley told hint
ic out(Fitz
gerald) that he (Curley) is
bursts of cheering. When the
honest
have. The reason I shall win on Tuesdate attempted to leave the hallcandi- day Is because I have carried this tight and that he'll take him at his word."
after
In
an
appea
l
to
the
the ratter was over the service
"stay-at-home"
to Mr. Curley, to his cohorts and their voters,
of
Mrs. Jennie Loitman Barr
had to be enlisted to clear him police millions and I have them licked."
on of
the Boston School Comm
from
the hundreds who flocked abou
ittee, in the
Ment
ioning that Mr. Curley is a mil- irtereats
t him to
of Mr. Mansfield, yeste
shake hands with him.
lionaire, Mr. Mansfield remarked that over
rday,
the radio emphasized
An equally large and inter
that voters
ested "at least when I go home nights and within this category
crowd also greeted him last
night at place my head upon my pillow I can control the outcome "have in their
his rally in the Municipal build
of the election
ing in sleep much more easily than ran Mr. If they cast their
South Boston. Here, as in
ballot on Tuesday."
Curley."
Charl
es"No
one
quest
ions the high purpose
town, loud kpealters enabled
Mansfield, in answer to curley's questhose outand
ing honesty of Mr. Mansf
side to hear the candidate tire
nem of who is supporting Mansfield, Mrs.sterl
ield,"
away at
Barr
on
went
'Mr. Curley, "the man who
has never stressed that "I, Frederick NV. Mans- from errand boy on. "He has risen
yet to any one of his audie
to
presi
dent
field,
cand
mayo
of
idato for
r, is supportthe
nces
ised an honest administration. prom- log Mansfield sand nobody else, the Massachusetts Bar Associalion.
Mr.
"
"
Mansfield throughout the
In addition to speaking over
campaign has
the ra- candidate adding that he "didn't care at:pealed to the
dio once yesterday afternoon and
reason of the voters
twice to be supported by funds from public to help them decide
last night, from WNAC, Mr.
the issues properly.
Mansfield plunder which comes out of the taxHe
doesn
't
attempt to stir your emoalso held other rallies yesterday
after- payers' pockets."
tions with bands and red
noon in the Wellington Audi
fire and hired
"Mr. Curley," continued the candi
torium in
Mattapan, and if, Ruggles
date, hand clappers. He leaves it to
has told you he is a natur
Hall, RoxMr.
al born curley to hire Boston Garden and brass
hiirv Crossing, and last night
, besides manager of affairs. Well, well! isn't i.,.nds and
the South Boston rally,
professional talent, to
at the Guild that interesting! If this is so, why
atIs it tempt
Club on Eaton street, West End,
and in that every time after Mr. Curley went your to stir your emotions, to take
O'Connell Hall of the Hiber
mind and eye off the issue
nian build- out or urilei; no corporation—lar
s,
in
ge or the hope that you
ing, Roxbury.
small—scught his services? I
may become befudthat immediately after form noticed dled ano ICIyvui
d.letefe,
"Money Can't Beat People"
er Gov- where reason shoul
ernor Smith of New York was
d prevail"
defeated
Tn connection with the Charlestown for President he was
given a reHeck
lers
Silenced
sponsible position with a
,,la
rally, both Arthur Sullivan, the presi
substantial
d.
Appearances of hecklers who
threatinge officer, and Mr. Mansfield
ened for a time to creat
pointed
e a disturbance
at the Mansfield rally
out that originally it had been plann
Cites
Sulli
van
in
Case
ed
Yesterday afternoon were Charlestown
to have held the meetine In Roug
The candidate at each of
hen
his rallies ietced when Former Assis quickly elwas warmly applauded
Hall. City square, but "owing to
tant District
as he told a Attorney Hugh
some
of Mr. Curley's characteristic hi^h story concerning D. Henry Sullivan, speaking in the Campbell of Roxbury,
inter
ests
a former member of the
of Mr. Manspressure methods It had to he
Boston park field who was on the
trans- department. Mr.
platform at the
ferred."
Mansfield remarked tin.e, pointed to
the disturbers and rethat
when
he
addre
ssed a record crowd marked, "Young
It was explained that after Roughen
Hall had been hired and paid'(or a nies- Saturday noon from the Parkman couple of Curley men, you may have a
dollars in your pockbandstand be noticed Sullivan's
sage was received by the
name ets, but if Curley wer
Mansfield on a tablet
lected he'd
there, and then went on kick you
forces from the Building Commissioner
aside like an old stra
's to tell how Curley
w hat-office at City Hall to the effect
on a Christmas that's how
ungrateful that man Is."
that eve, several years
propo
ago when Curley
the
sed rally could not be held in
William Ilennessey
was Mayor. sent Sullivan a
of
Dorch
Roughen Hall. Mr. Mansfield,
eeter,
special de- former member of the
vigorMassachusetts
ously expressing himself, maintained livery registered letter notifying SuIll- Legislature, at
Mansf
can
ield
he
had
rallies yesbeen removed from office.
that "Curley's afraid of me over here
terday and lett night
"This shows you the cruel and
in Charlestown just like lie is :i ll ,,••„,.
hardi. to "beware of Curley's warned voters
paid Hessians
the city, but money can't defeat. the hearted tyre of man Mr. Curley is," at the polls."
asserted Mansfield. "Mr. Curle
y
One of the points
derived pleasur, I am told, from even
brought
dis- Mansfield that drew much out by Mr.
charging Sullivan in this ruthl
applause In
ess way. his attempts to pictu
re Mr. Curley as

Pos r
"a man WOO 'nab .oeen
g you Lue
worst sort of lies and falsehoods about
me," WAS his reference to Curley's
promise "he'd give you a five-cent fare
or resign his office within a year."

"Did lie Resign?"
"He promised you that five-cent fare
or said he'd resign," remarked Mansfield. "Did he resign? No, not a bit
of it—just another broken pledge. Why,
Mayor Walker of New York City took
his fight, for a five-cent fare to the
'United States Supreme Court and won
his fight, but Mr. Curley didn't even
try to get it for you.
"Oh this man of broken pledges,"
roared out Mansfield. "He bunkoed his
way into office and got your votes on
the promise you'd have lower car fares.
People of poor circumstances naturally
would want reduced fares. It would
mean much to them. But he failed
the poor people in this respect as well
as many others, and now this same bold
person comes before you again with
another avalanche of promises and
wants to get office again.

"Don't Let Him Fool You"
"Don't let him foci! you. No man is
spending the best part of ;750,000 in a
campaign for a position only paying
$20,000 a year just for the honor of the
office or for the money the position
pays. No, not at all. No man Is spending mole money for one night's entertainment (Curley's rally at the Boston Garden) than would be his salary
as mayor for one whole year.
"There can be no doubt that In these
closing days of the contest, with his
workers at the polls, his automobiles,
his brass bands, and the parade that he
carries with him, that another 1250,000
will have been spent in excess of
amounts already expended. Of course,
It this is an auction and the position of
mayor goes to the highest bidder, I don't
even want the job.
"But what a deplorable state of conditions our government must he in if
the people of Boston will let the office
of mayor and their government be sold
out over the counter to .the highest bidder. Mr. Curley ripen* more in one
night than I've been able almost to
raise honestly for my whole campaign.
Think this over, voters, and don't forget that for all Mr. Curley Is spending I
now you taxpayers will have to make I
up If lie is elected—but he won't be for
Curley's had enough."
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with him, declaring that a united Democracy meant the solid Democratic
vote, and that he had been assured or
the voile of foreign extraction because
of his previous work against restricted
immigration in America. Leaders of
labor and the business world were
:
.a
nfsiisdy bt, eden
lett ipoirhnnoitrno 1she
‘
iiw:veoa
ndegsaoh
kyedeftalaohcnntety. scan:
lad
r cthh
oanids_
was In spite
the
that he
anything

25,000 CHEER FOR
C

with
Long

Speaking for Curley last night at the
Garden were included the following,
with Congressman John .1. Douglas
Presiding: Former Mayor Fitzgerald:
Frank J. Donohue, chairman of the
Democratic State Committee; Henry
Lawler, chairman of the Democratic
City Committee; Dr. Helen I. Doherty,
president of the Women's Better Goveminent League; former Congresema ii
Peter F. Tague; former Imperial Ruesian consul at Boeton, Joseph A. Coney; former District Attorney Thomas
C. O'Brien of Suffolk county; Frank S.
Davis, president of the Maritime Association
of the Boston Chamber of
.
Curley's entrance was in the middle Commerce; Nathan Skid, presidentelect of the Boston Central Labor
of a speech endorsing him and
his
Union:
achievements while Mayor, by
Frank mack; Congressman John W. MeCorS. Davis, president of the Maritime
Mrs. Colin W. McDonald, PresiAsdent of the State Women's Democratic
sociation of the Boston Chamber
of
Committee; p. Harry Jennings, general
Commerce.
It was minutes
Davie could resume his address. before organizer of the Teamsters and ChaufFormer Mayor Fitzgerald preceded feurs' Union, and Theodore A. Glynn,
Curleee at the rally, following a
former fire commissioner.
llist of notables. He sang ''Sweet long
Sheriff John A. Reliher of Suffolk
Adeline," .and the big crowd sang
it with County was also included in the list
him.
who addressed the big rally, SS were
Then came a few more speakers
Julian Rainey, Colonel Percy A. Guth, with
the crowd expressing its
restlessness rie, Jacob L. Wiseman and Dr. Joseph
and desire for Curley.
San tosuosso.

Tremendous Ovation Greets Appearance of Candidate First
Words are Tribute to His Wife
The biggest crowd ever assembled
for a political rally in the history of
Boston last night packed and jammed
the Boston Garden to hear former
Mayor Curley, and according the
candidate demonstrations lasting into
minutes upon his entry, upon his introduction and upon the conclusion
of his address.
Between 26,000 and 30;000 men
and women filled every available scat
and standing in masses on floor, in
balconiv and even behind the topmost tier of the gallery—making for
an unprecedented number ever to
have turned out here for any candidate.

10 Minutes of Cheering

Cheers at Close

Finally, with the singing of the
When Curley concluded his addrettri
Spangled Banner," Curley was "Star another big demonstration broke out,
introduced, and the crowd went
lasting
minutes more, with more flags
wild once
more. This time the
demonstration waving and bands playing until the hall
lasted at least 10 minutes.
had all but been emptied by the departt The band played "Sidewa
ing crowd.
lks
liork" and "Tammany" again, of New
Former Mayor Fizgerald, after singand the
cheering and yelling all but
ing "Sweet Adeline," at the insistence
out. Then the band struck drowned it of the huge crowd, launched into
one
up "Hail,
GREAT OVATION
hail, the gang's all here,"
and ."We of the most whole-hearted endorsements
Entte.siasm marked the . rally from won't go home 'HI morning," and the of Curley's previous administration of
ation continued.
the night. He declared without equivostart to finish, with wildly waving demonstr
Curley stood during the whole
out- cation that Curley's administration had
flags and rattling noise-makers every- burst, Immovable, with
a smile lighting been the greatest in the history of all
where. No such sight or sound has his face.
the mayors Boston ever had.
Ile held up his hand for
He spoke of Curley's knowledge of
been witnessed before in this section
silence, which
of the country, and the ovation ac- did not come at once. Then, speaking and close touch with matters attendant
his first words were for his wife, upon the development of the business
corded Curley outranked even those in
Boston for a candidate for President listening in on the radio, at home.
of the city and the great enterprises
"I
just
want to send a message to needed to make Boston one of the great
of the United States.
On the appearance here of former Governor Smith one. who, If health permitted, would ports on the Atlantic ocean.
the Presidential campaign
in
He lauded Curiey's fight for unificano be here with me tonight, to share with
such number of people could get into me this wonderful demonstration,"
he tion of the Democratic party, deciarleg
said.
Boston
Arena,
the
where he spoke.
that after the last mayoralty campaign
Packed on the speaker's platform "I salute over the radio
tonight, my In Boston, by which a Republican
last night were representatives of vir- dear, devoted wife, Mrs.
mayor was elected by a minority vote,
Curley."
The crowd, broke loose again,
tually every Democratic organization
cheering there was no sensible man in the world
and
shouting.
in the city, and individuals from every
who could not read the lesson of a
walk of life, color and creed, with a
need for a united Democracy in the
generous sprinkling of women identiClaims Landslide
city.
fied with political and civic interests.
Curley then
Differences Forgotten
.
CurleY's entrance, accompanied by his the campaign. turned his attention to
He spoke of the size of
daughter, Miss Mary Curley, preceded the audience
"All differences were forgotten, and
, which had crammed itself
by a veteran band, and followed by into the big Ciaeden
we got together," he said. "In the
to
fo -mer Mayor Fitzgerald and legions gest rally in the history make the big- delivering of the State for Alfred E.
of
the
city.
friends
of
and political lieutenants, "The question
has bean asked," he Smith, from that time to the present
was the signal for one of the great out- said, "Who are Curley'e
warring factions within the
party
friends?"
bursts of the night.
Joined forces and stayed united. We
A roar from the huge
throng an- have been
friends ever since, and thus
swered him.
Shower of Confetti
united, there is no reason why Boston
"They are here tonight," he
said, and and Massachu
setts Democracy cannot
Cheering, with men and women by another roar came back.
win the city and State over
thCusande standing. on their chairs and Then he got under way in
our Rehis
benches all over the house, the blering paign talk. He proposed to give cam- publican opponents,"
Congressman McCormack spoke
of two bands, and the showering 01 ton the greatest administration Bosof
any the Curley administ
clouds of confetti from balconies ane city ever hail in the history
ration, with its acof the complishments
ceiling rafters, marked a kaleidoscopic American republic!.
and the leadership which
was able to unite all the previous
scene, and made for a deafening roar He went over some of
lightthe accom- ing factions
This first demonstration lasted a ful plishments of his previous
of Democracy into a sucadminist
racessful carrying of the State for
tion, telling of "what
five minutes.
Alfred
C'.urley has E. Smith last
Then the band of 70 pieces at the fool already done."
year.
Former Congressman Thane
of the speakers' platform burst Mit He declared again that the
followed
the strains of the "Sidewalks of New all but won, asserting that election is in similar vein, endorsing Curley wholehe would heartedly and
York" and "Tammany." and the crowd carry Boston by twice the
calling for a record vote
went wild again. More confetti floated two Opponents, Frederick vote of his for him Tuesday.
W. Mansdown from myriads of heads, a nd a field mid Daniel H.
Coakley, combined.
bit flag unfolded with still more.
/
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Boston's Needs '

Davie, of the Maritime Association of
the Chamber of Commerce, making it
plain that his organization was non
political and non-partisan, said he wa:
speaking for Nineelf, but that Curle
had shown suah a magnificent grasp
of the needs of Boston and such mas•
terful methods of going about attain
ing the needed developments of the
port, that there was no question whc
the business interests of the city would
support in the (aiming election.
Nathan Skid, elected yesterday to Iii
presidency of the Central Labor
took time out to score his critics a h.
declared he did not represent the vies,.
of organized labor In supporting Curie:.
by declaring that since attacks on hila
had been published, he had been elected
Yesterday to the presidency of the Central Labor Union, and that he did represent the views of the labor organizations and inflividuals in that body.

CROWDS BREAK I
RALLY RECORD

25.,000 Hear Curley; Mansfield and
_r7oalcley Draw Immense Throngs
PUBLISHED MF,INS'
Lomasney Out for Curley
NAME BY MISTAKE

Frederick W. Mansneid orew the
To the Editor of the Post,'
Sir—As the director of the demonYesterday was the biggest Cattt- largest crowds of his campaign at
stration which will be held at. the Boa- paign Sunday that Boston ever saw- Charlestown and South Boston, while
ton Garden this Sunday night, Nov, 3, The demonstration staged by 105 Daniel H. Coakley held his most ena capacity
In behalf of James M. Curley for M a yerseekin
office in thusiastic rally before
oce
ublic
candidatesp
g
p
audience at the Humboldt Theatre,
of Boston, may I request that you make
it%
unique
Dorchester.
a correction In an ad whIeh appeared tomorrow's election was
The day also marked the meeting of
In the Boston Post Saturday, Nov. 2.
political annals of the city. With
a veritable regiment of active supportT arranged the programme and 1
math'
math
rallies and the radio they
'ers, when more than lt00 workers seend that through an error the name big
O
of Walter R. Meina was published a forceful appeals for election, attract- semb4ed outside the Curley headquarters in Province street, tying up traffic
a speaker at the Boston Garden instead
mg crowds never before assembled while they received final orders.
Of William S. MeNary.
In fairness to Mr Nietns, who has on the Sunday before the election.
Lnmasney Buries Hatchet
a
for
not participated in this Cmpaign
• any candidate for any office I would
The scene at the Hendricks Club,
appreciate It It this corfeetion is made.)
BIG GARDEN RALLY
w here Martin M. Lomaeney and Curley
JOHN J. LYDON.
Outstanding among the events of the buried their political hatchets after 25
1 Etoston, Nov. 1, 1929.
day of campaigning was the reception years, marked the last effort in uniting
held by former Mayor Curley last night.
Democratic leaders of the city be,'-hen a crowd estimated between 25,000 the
Hiti,_--A,ic fr-i/v I; y,,,, And 30,000 men and women, the largest hind the Curley candidacy.
assemblage ever packed under a single
Curley predicted victory by a margin
him
roof in the history of the city, gave
70,000 votes. Mansfield and Coakley
of
in
1
the greatest ovation of hts career,
assured the voters of their triumph. In
the Boston Garden.
hti final charge, Coakley accused
Curley of making a deal '.v ;t tile Reb
publican leaders on the promise that
he would run former Mayor Fitzgerald
"I discussed with the Governor
, or General Izigan against former Govcertain matters in connection with
ce
ernon Fuller for the Senate.
the Boston mayoralty election in
Mansfield made a hitter attack on
the interest of making certain that
the former Mayor, charging that he ha+
used "high pressure" methods to close
the true choice of the voters is
Roughan Hall through an edict of the
registered at the polls.
city building department, forcing the
"The Governor's power In a city
Mansfield rally to adjourn to another
election is limited to the appointhall. Coakley confined his last-minute
ment of supervisors of eleirion ..-i on
address en the radio before midnight
Appeal for Him to Name Sib. request of ten voters 21 days beto an attack against Curley and Fitzgerald and to praise for Mansfield.
pervisors C o m e s Toofore election day.

ANSF1ELO HAS
I C ILANTES'
FOR POLLS
Late, Says Allen

A vigilance committee has been
formed by the Mansfield forces to
guard against repeating at the
polls in certain sections of the city
pin tomorrow's mayoralty election.
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr.,
chairman of the Mansfield Campaign Committee, revealed
this
precautionary move after unsuecessful attempt to get Gov. Allen
to appoint state supervisors.
The Governor informed Parkman and Election Commissioner
Patrick H. O'Connor, the latter
having accompanied Parkman to
the State House, that the requriFt
for supervisors conic tott late
that under the law it should have
been made 21 days before election.
Parkman then issued this statement:

tee he is certain his interests will
he protected by the Boston polka
stationed at the polls so far as is
in their power; but in certain sections of the city where the committee has reason to believe attempts
at tepeating will be made, a vizilance committee has been formcd
to provide watchess who will it'cute an honest election."
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